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ABSTRACT 
participQ1ion in Qgricultural production. Xt intends to analyse th~ 
impact of differential capitalist developmant on the patterns of 
involvement of women in production in three regional situations in 
Chile and Peru, trying to show the relevance of women's worK and its 
contribution to the regional and r.at ional economy. The three r·eg ions 
selected <the fruit growing and mixed cropping areas of Chile, and the 
mining central region of Peru) permit us to grasp the heterogeneity of 
capitalist development in Latin Amarican countries, showing striKing 
variations in the economic role of rural women. In one area I found 
heavy participation of women in wage labour, whilst in the other areas 
there was a substantial commitment to agricultural product ion, or·, as 
t~el\e 
in the case of Peru ,vpredominated a combination of commet~ce and 
agriculture. 
The aim of the study of rural women in these three regions was to 
p 1 ace l.domen 's worK in the his tor· ical deve 1 opment of the reg ions, and 
in relation to the household unit, attempting to detect the 
contribution of women to the household common income fund. This 
approach allowed me to observe the connections existing between 
different forms of or·gan izat ion of product ion, the strategies adopted 
by the me mb e r s of the house h o 1 d for· sur v iva 1 in situations of 
insufficient product ion and income, and to discover the d iffet~ent 
forms Df participation of women in prod~ction in the three regions 
under study. The study was carr· ied out in various stages, first in 
Peru !n XS79, &nd la1er in Chil@ during !982 and 1984. The gener~] 
me1hodology consi51ed of combining ~o1h genera! datD fo~ ~stab!ishing 
the regional framewor~ and ~survey for co]lec1in~ ~u&ntitative data 
on women ~s involvement in the economy, together with case studies on 
the posi1ion of women within the households. 
The hypotheses that guided the study were that women participate 
fully in the economy and contribute significantly to the provision of 
income and the economic maintenance of households, and secondly, that 
this contribution is impor·tant for· the economy as a whole, both in 
terms of product ion and r·epr·oduct ion functions; also, that the 
specific fot~ms of women's involvement in product ion activities depend 
upon the specific characteristics of the regional process. 
The cone 1 us ion of the stud>' suggests that women's worK, for a great 
part, maKe up ~he production of the internal demand of foodstuffs for 
these countries, as well as, in some cases, of export crops. Also, 
although women's worK may not be recognized as part of the formal 
economy, it can help maintain peasant forms of production, perhaps 
even limiting the emergence of fo~ms of peasant differentiation 
The thesis is divided into two main par·ts g the f it'st providing a 
gener·al frameworK for methodological problems concerned !d ith the 
analysis of women's worK in rural contexts and a comparative approach 
to understanding agrarian development and situations in Chile and 
Peru. The second part consists of three ~in chapters dedicated to the 
analysis of women in the regions selected fot' the stu~y, each of t:lhich 
includes a detailed regional analysis, together with specific field 
data and testimonies on women's activities and perceptions. 
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CHIA!PT[E!R 1r 
INTRODUCTORY OVERVIEW. 
This thesis discusses the situation of rural women and their 
participation in agricultural production in different contexts of 
capitalist ex pans ion in Latin America, taKing as a sample thr·ee 
regions, two in Chile and one in Peru. 
In the last ten years systematic studies have been conducted in 
these countries on the position and condition of women and their 
contribution towar·ds development. Though there is still much research 
to be done, there is no doubt that substantial progress has been made 
in the empirical and theoretical study of this subject. 
As ~&r ~s rural ~o~~ ar~ co~c~rned, ~h~ cliscussion has focussed 
upo~ two main issues8 th~t of analy2i~~ a~d clari~ying the rol~ of 
wome~ in agrarian cont~xts, and that of achi~ving ~heir full 
iVlvolvement lin society through increas i~g par·~ lie ipat ion iVl the ~conomy 
and in politic&! organization, and thus removing them from their 
Within this context, the pres~nt th~sis aims to contribute to th~ 
study of rural women by analyzing the different types and forms of 
their worK in agriculture and by studying the extent to which their 
participation in agricultural production has importance and/or 
relevance to the wider develop~nt of regional and national economies. 
I star·t from the hypothesis that the part ic ipat ion of wo~~ in 
ag'r icu 1 tural product ion depends, above all , on the type of deve 1 opment 
offered by a given region; and that, in its turn, the agricultural 
development of different regions will depend on historical processes 
and, especially, on existing natural resources such as soil, climate, 
and irrigation. Because of this, agr· icu 1 tural deve 1 opment in Latin 
America, and within each country, .is very heterogeneous. It is 
possible to find regions with a high degree of capitalist development 
next to regions in which capitalist enterprise is less significant in 
the national economy. Regions vary in economic conditions depending 
on the price that their cash crops fetch on the international marKet 
and on state pol icy. There are also r·egions in which agriculture is 
essentially subsistence -oriented and w.here cap italls!" penetration has 
produced little impact on 
product iort. 
the structur·e of agriculture and 
V&ried range o? com?osiie 
si1ua1:i.ons. A gre~t deal of research has been done on "peasant 
economies" in mosi of the differ~nt r~gions In the continent, bu1 they 
hav@ mostly failed to grasp proper!y the internal dynamic of the rural 
o:co;1oriiY ilS a who 1 e. Xn my view this fa!ll.we is pari:ly a result oi a 
methodological approach which taKes men as "the peasant", and wh!ch 
consequently is unable to compr·ehend the complexities of internal 
peasant household dynamics. What is needed at this stage of research, 
then, is 1o study the peasantry from a different point of view, giving 
attention to the other members of the household, in order to reveal 
the conditions of peasant agricultural production and survival, and to 
understand the role of rural women and their contribution to the 
household income. It is my aim in this thesis to present a 
preliminary approach to this perspective, and for that I shall analyse 
women's invo 1 vement in agr· icul ture in certain c 1 ear 1 y defined areas 
that exhibit different patterns of development, so as to establish hoM 
far women taKe part in agricultural worK and how in this way they 
contribute to the economy as a whole. 
With this object in mind three regions have been selected in two 
countries in Latin Amer· ica. These present different features, both in 
relation to the involvement of capitalism and in terms of the 
characteristics of their regional economies. 
The first is the fruit-growing region of Chile. 
provides an example of early capitalist development. 
This region 
It may be 
considered a privileged region for agriculture as far as soil, climate 
and irrigatio~ are concerned, Nhich h&s !~d to heavy investm2nt in 
infrastr~ct~re and to increas~5 in prod~ct&v&ty ~ncl revenu® of l~nda 
Most production activities are car~ied out ~Y comm~rcia! farms, wh!~s1 
peasant units are of secondary !mpor1ancea Located an the central 
mediterranean area, between the Aconcagua and Maule valleys, this is 
by far the best Chilean agricultural regiotl and Lunt•ins the greater 
part of the population of the country, including Santiago, the 
capital a 
The second reg ion, also lin Chile, is of mixed agricultural 
production, and serves as an example of the incorporation of women in 
a peasant economy, in a situation where the impact of capitalism on 
agriculture is weaK and uneven. This region, though it meets the 
conditions for the development of capitalism in agriculture, has 
certain limitations -soil and climate- which adversely affect the 
yields per acre for pr·oduce and their earnings. The only way farmers 
have of increasing their income is when there are optimum price 
conditions and security in the product and labour marKets. Thus, if 
the marKet is favourable it is possible for capital to enter· the 
field, withdrawing again when conditions become adverse. As mentioned 
above, the role played by the State in the development of these 
regions is all-important. If the cultivation of certain crops is 
subsidized or appears to be insured by the State, giving some 
guarantee of prices, far·mers w i 11 invest in them. On the other hand, 
if there is no help from the State and also marKet prices are low, 
commercially oriented agricultur·al enterprise will tend to Mithdraw, 
while peasant family units will tend to increase. This counterbalance 
between commercial and peasant pr·oduct ion units seems to characterize 
regions where capitalist possibilities are limited • 
largely ~bs~n1, preferring, instead to invest in other activities, 
such as min!ng. Xn this res;llion, capita!~involve~n1 in agriculture is 
of a 5~Londary, mdrgin•l natur~, both in relation to the reproduction 
of the labour force of the family unit and in the development of the 
region as a whole. Nevertheless, even though capital is marginal, 
agricultural production is maintained by peasant units, which taKe 
over also the responsibility for the reproduction of labour because 
the dominant capitalist sector is incapable by itself of reproducing 
the 1 abour force it needs. As a result, most 1 abourers wor·K ing in 
mifliflg, industry and commercial activities are also peasants, who Keep 
their plots of land in order to complemeflt their wages and petty 
commodity activities. Th-e main characteristic of this situation of 
capitalist development is the close relationship between margiflal 
forms of agricultural production and the other economic sectors, which 
come together in the family household which maintains its various 
I 
members in several economic sectors. 
The second hypothesis for exploration suggested that the 
invo 1 vement and part ic ipat ion of womer, in agr icu 1 tural worK also 
depends on the rural strata to which they belong. In the two Chilean 
cases there is a marKed pattern of social differentiation within the 
peasantry, so that it is possible to find in both regions minifundia, 
subsistence-oriented peasants, traditional- smallholder marKet-oriented 
peasants, and a new category of peasants who were awarded holdings 
und@~ th® ~9~~~a&~ R~1o~m ('p&rCQ~~~os')o ohQS~ s~r~t& d~pe~cl 
b&sicnlly o~ ~h@ amou~~ o~ lln~d owned by ~ach unit and o~ ~hQ typ~ ov 
!a~d owne~sh&p. Xn the Peruvian cas@, on 1h~ oth~r hnnd, ~hou~h the~~ 
is marKed social stra1!~!catio~ 
differentiatio~ is moderated by forms of family relationships betwe~n 
such as 'compadrazgo'. This maKes a precise identificatio~ of these 
social strata very difficult. Also, as will be seen later, the amount 
of land managed by each family is not a good indicator of 
differentiation, . because each family has economic activities outside 
agriculture itself, and is firmly tied to wage activities and, 
particularly, to the petty commodity sector, through family linKs. 
The third hypothesis concerns the relationship between changes 
which affect agricultur·e and women's participation in agricultural 
worK. Garret <1976) and Boserup <1970> agree that the modernization 
of agriculture, the introduction of machinery and of modern 
technological systems, directly displace women in agriculture. ~ own 
view, however, is that this does not happen of necessity. On the 
contrar·y, it is poss ib 1 e to find ag.r icu 1 tural areas with marKed 
capitalist penetr·ation in which an important part of the productive 
process is in the hands of women, either as wage-earners in capitalist 
agrarian enterprises or in family production units. It seems that the 
main reasons for this derive from the type of labour and productive 
dynamic established by the crop produced and its role in capitalist 
development. Just as there are crops of agro-industry· which displace 
women, such as the mechanization of milK production, others attract 
female labour, as in the case of fruit growing. 
On the other h~nd, th~ ~o~~ of ~g~acultu~~ ~nd of pa~ticul&r crops 
withi~ 1hQ overnRl ~conomy of the country, is &~50 b~sic ~o 1~Q 
presence or dnspRacement of women nn a9ricu!1ura~ ~oroc. Xn n 
situ~tion i~ which agricultural production i~ subordinate to other 
sectors of the economy -mining, industry, services-
suffer such a crisis that the whole family unit is forced into ta~ing 
an active part in the agricultural production process, and in this way 
wo~n are prevented from dedicating themselves exclusively to domestic 
chores. In fact, it obliges them to taKe a main role in production. 
It is generally accepted that it is not possible to understand the 
situation of peasant women in isolation from the social context and 
the process of change within which they live. For this reason, every 
time it becomes necessary to analyze- their role- in- agriculture- this 
will be done in relation to the changes which have taKen place in 
in society as a whole. Xn . Chile, the structural agriculture and 
changes which have taKen place in the agrarian sector in the last 20 
years have been very important and both the peasant economy and the 
peasants -themselves have been affected by them. Employment patterns 
and tenancy of land have substantially changed. Possession of most 
agricultural land by large-scale landowners has been replaced by 
medium and small holdings. And, finally, new types of crops are being 
harvested and have increased their importance considerably within the 
agrarian economy. On the other hand, in the central region of Peru, 
though there have been important changes iR the last 20 years, such as 
the expropriation of the large farms or nationalisation of the mines 
located outside the borders of the peasant areas, these have not 
penetrated tha b~5ic Gconomlc mtructure of pQ&&Qnt society, nor the 
brought change not so much in thQ ten~ncy of the l~nd or in the 
pro ces.s es of ~mp 1 uymt::rl 'i: bu 1: , mer G!! l y, in ith12 formal c ond i i: ions o~ 
ownership. Xn fact, the eff~cts of al! this on the mass of 
communities has been not very considerable. 
Origins and Structure of the Thesis. 
This thesis is the result of several field studies on rural women 
carried out by the author in different regional contexts, from 1978 
onwards. Xn the beginning my main interest was directed towards a 
detailed account of the peasant family economy in the central sierra 
of Peru, but very soon I realized that ~omen ~ere one of the most 
important economic props of the peasant co~nity, and that they ~ere 
certainly worthwhile as a subject of more specific research. This was 
in sharp contrast to ~hat had been taught and written about the 
peasantry in Latin America. At that time, the relevance of women 
I 
urban and rural- in the economic, social and political development of 
these countries was something that ~as just beginning to be timidly 
discussed in Latin American academic and :inte 11 ectual c ire 1 es. There 
is no doubt that the first impulse for this "ind of resear·ch was 
provided by the declaration by the United Nations that !975 ~ould be 
Woman's International Year and the fo !•1 owing ten years, Woman's 
Decade. This meant that, in some measure, both government and non-
government research institutes and institutions for research funding 
·ore !.:lomeV'I in order· to develop o fuU r?ic::tur® o~ MOI'n2V'I'~ 
1h~i~ cconomnc:: and po!i1nc::a1 involvement !oo~acl at 
angles and ~sang diffei"ent methods of analysis. 
IPi"Ob 1 G!m5 nncl 
from ell Hferf!nt 
f&vourab!e conditions foi" c&rrynng out research on rural ai"'d urbHn 
women, and !ed to the suppoi"t of a number of projects which were aimed 
at encouraging the participation of women in development. 
Having carr· ied out this i"esear·ch using intensive fie 1 dworK methods, 
I quicKly became aware of the degree of participation of rural women 
in the production of food for the country's needs and in the provision 
of fami 1 y income. I also came to understand and participate in the 
daily life of many ~omen. Foi" this reason, in each of the main 
chapters X have included the personal testimony of two women, in order 
to. illustrate and confirm the p.oints raised in the chapter. I have 
emphasized in these accounts those features relative to the productive 
and reproductive worK of women, and for this reason, Lucy, Juana, 
Flor, and all the others who, through out these years, have given part 
of their time, usually spent on daily chores, to the job of injecting 
1 ife into this research, may also be :considered co -authors of this 
thesis. 
The thesis is composed of seven chapters. Following this 
introduction I provide, in Chaptei" II, a discussion of the specific 
methodological problems which arise in the study of women. One of the 
factors, I argue, that has most obscur·ed and hindered research on 
women and economic participation in Latin America is linKed to the 
methodological problem and the near impossibility of using national 
ft0 
~gr~c~l~ur~l proc~ss0s an La~in A~rnc& &nd show how r~rnl popu~a~!on 
have been involved nn th~m. ~!so, some ide~s ara defi~ed concernins 
the sexual division of labour in peasant economi~s and, generally, in 
agricultural production. theoretic~l-type discussion is also 
initiated i~ distinguishing betw~en productive, reproductive ~nd 
dornest ic wor·K. These rare fundamental distinct ions for the 
understanding of women's participation in peasant and agricultural 
economies. 
The objective in Chapter II is to provide an overview of the most 
important agricultural processes in the tMo countries involved in the 
case-studies: Chile and Peru. The intention her·e is to provide basic 
elements on theagricul.tural situation in which the labour of rural 
women taKes place; and also to observe to what extent State policies, 
1 iKe agrarian reform, have managed to incorporate women into agr·ar ian 
development programmes. 
The chapters that follow <IV, V and VI> are the main chapters 
devoted to describing and analyzing the involvement and participation 
of rural women in the different agr icul tur·al contexts. Chapter IV 
concentrates on the study of women in a situation of intense 
capitalist development -in the fruit growing zone of Chile. Chapter 
V ar.al yses the situation of women in a peasant area of a mixed farming 
economy also in Chile. And chapter V contains a study of peasant 
women in the central sierra <highland region> of Peru, in which there 
is intensive capitalist penetration in the mining sector, but less so 
&~ ng~icultur~, which ~esu~ts an 1h~ !~11~r ~@comi~g u sub5idiarv 
oconomic uctivity within th~ r~gionnfi eont~Y.to 
Chapte~ VXX provides my co~cluslionso 
relevant ele~nts of women's pa~ticipation in the th~ee re9ion&l 
contexts, ~ith the object of formulati~g som2 general conclusions on 
the cases under study. This, in turn, ~eads me to for·mulate some 
hypotheses for conducting more intensive comparative studies on Latin 
American rural women, so that Ide might achieve a more compr·ehens ive 
approach to their involvement in both agricultural and national 
economies. 
CHAIPTEIR JrJr 
METHODOLOGICAL PROBLEMS OF RESEARCH ON WOMEN. 
1. The Prob 1 em of the Xnv is ib il i ty of Women • s l.oJorl<. 
The statistical data for Latin America show a significant decrease 
in the participation of women in agricultural activities since the 
1950's. This information has played a major role in shaping the 
present conception that urban society has about the role of women. 
This conception basically accords no importance to women as producers, 
and hence, denies the importance of women's worK for the economic 
development of these countries. This chapter aims to discuss how far 
census-type data reflect the reality of rural women's worK, revealing 
the more important factors contributing to the distortion of census 
inform&1ion, and ~nds ~i1h some m~thodo!ogicn! ~ropos~~z ~i~cl s1 
obt~ining a c!~nrGr im~90 o~ ~h~ ro!~ o~ ~o~~ in 1h~ ~conomic 
d~velo~m2nt. This Rm?lic~ ~ ne~d to identify f&c1ors ~hn~ mi~h1 !Gad 
to a better analy~is of wom2n as worKers, both in the fi~!d of 
production and reproduction. 
According to the Peruvian census of 1972, there were l32.S33 women -
that is 7.1 per cent of the total aduHt wo~n- wor~ing in 
agriculture. In the case of Chile, there were 20.500 women involved 
in agricultural activities, representing 6.8 per cent of adult women. 
Furthermore, in both cases there has been a substantial reduction in 
wom2n•s participation in agricultural worK over the last three 
national population censuses. Until a few years ago, and simply on 
the basis of statistical data, it was possible to arrive at the 
conclusion that the general tendency in Latin America was towards a 
low participation of women in economic activity in general and 
particularly in agriculture <i>. 
Garret's <1976) research on women's worK in 'haciendas• in Chile 
emphasizes the dissimilarity of data on participation of women in 
agricultural worK, given by the national population census and the 
agricultural and livestocK census, and reaches the conclusion that 
0 the disparities between the general and agricultural censuses suggest 
that the more specialized census developed more adequate methods of 
enumerating women engaged in agriculture than the general population 
However, in recent years several authors have 
coincided in pointing out that when it is a question of measuring the 
participation of women in Mor~ by use of the census -whatever the 
nntur~ o~ 1h~ census may b~- W® ~!nd a s~r!~s of obst&cl~s Mhich 
&ffec~ ~nff~r~nt clim~n~ion~p ~~ngi~g ~rom thos~ d!r~c1]y roX~i@~ ~o 
quan~ificntion 1o qu~st!ons of ideology (2). Censuses~ ~orm~1nv on~ 
o~ the most useful and most used ways of analyzing th~ popuX&tion of a 
countryp are practically useless for the study of the participation of 
wo~n in the g 1 ob&! economy and in seasonal worl<, or for their 
contribution to 1 ocal product ion of food, or in com~rc~ Ol", in 
general, in informal employment (3). 
But, before analyzing the defects inherent in the census itself, 
defects which are directly related to the lacK of information about 
women in national figures, we wish to emphasize some of the problems 
directly attributable to the nature of woman's worl< in Latin American 
countries. 
From about 1975 onwards, and coinciding Mith the beginning of the 
United Nations Women's Decade, a great deal of research has been 
undertaKen with the aim of discovering different aspects -social, 
economic, political and ideological- of the integration of l!doman in 
society. During these last 10 years the development of our Knowledge 
about woman in Latin America has been substantial, and has demolished 
a series of myths about the supposed lacK of female participation, 
both in the economy and in the social and political arena. 
A great number of research studies has brought to light the high 
degree of part ic ipat ion of ~>~omen in the product ion pr·ocess and, what 
is more, their· ro 1 e in the economic deve 1 opment of Latin American 
countries <4>. These studies all coincide in demonstrating that wom2n 
~lay an act~v~ ~nr1 in p~oduc~fion, an th~ r~prod~ction of 1&bour~ in 
comm~rca, ~n~ n5 par1 of ~~B ~nbour forco, for ~xam?!o, in ?rY&t~ 
~roMing farms, in t~a, coffee &nd cotton p!an1M1ion§, ~s well as in 
~ny other typ~s of production" Kn th~s~ places, mothers ar~ usua!Ay 
~ccomp&nied to worK by their infant and adol~scent children" 
The most conspicuous characteristics of agr·ar ian d~velopmei'lt ii'l 
Latin Amgrica and its various regions are its heterogeneity and~e 
persisting nature of the peasantry" The participation of wo~n in 
agricultural production shoMs differing degrees of intensity, 
according to the capitalist accumulation processes operating in 
agriculture and the types of linK that exist between the peasant 
economy and the regional economic contexts with their specific 
production, demographic and employment characteristics" That is to 
say, the inclusion or displacement of women in direct agricultural 
activity will mainly depend on the needs of capitalist accumulation 
based on a given region. In Third World countries, ~here the peasant 
economy is an important part of development, rural Momen, whether they 
be enrolled in reproductive worK or in direct productive worK or as 
seasonal worKers, are in the final inst~nce contributing towards the 
maintenance of the type of Third WOrld economy within which they 
subsist. 
Among the types of wor·K we have named is domestic activity. One of 
the topics concerning women, and the one to Mhich most theoretical 
emphasis has been given, is the contribution of domestic MOrK to the 
economy of a country. Several researchers have studied the subject, 
principally from an economic and sociological point of view <5>. 
~ccordin~ to Barb!eri <1971)p do~stic MorK ~roduc~~ 900~5 M~ic~p 
~®cuus~ 1hey ar~ no1 ~~ch~~g~~ 1hrough th® m&rKatp ~~~®rai~ M5® v~!M~. 
Y~t although domesiic worK ns unpaid, ii m&int&i~s Gnd r~pr~se~is a 
commodity whic~ ~s aciual!y e~changed in ih~ marK~i, nam2lly labour. 
This fact maKes the housewife's function ~imilar to th~t of th~ 
worKman in charge of the maintenance of a machine or other equipm2nt 
in a factory. A number of authors also subscrib~ to the idea that, by 
means of domestic worK, capitalism reduces the cost of the labour 
force. Thus it is argued that, although it is true that domestic worK 
does not create a tangible value, and is not d~rectly related to 
capital, it does reduce the value of labour, and hence, produces an 
increase in the rate of surplus value. Thus, capital may be able to 
reduce the costs of labour in direct relation to the number of tasKs 
performed by a woman in the home or a woman will taKe on more or less 
domestic chores according to the wage received by her husband. 
Xn the central capitalist countries there is a clear, sharp 
distinction between paid productive labour and unpaid domestic worK. 
As far as society is concerned, this unpaid domestic worK, performed 
by woman in home, is invisible and of no account. It is phantom 
labour, according to Illich <1982). In the case of Latin America this 
distinction is blurred. Xn rural areas an important part of the 
productive process is carried out by women but, because of this, it is 
rated as domestic worK, transformed into phantom labourp and is 
therefore not considered productive, either by society in general or 
by the women themselves. This type of wo~K includes the cultivation 
of vegetables in the Kitchen-garden and the raising of small animals, 
the production of handicrafts and the preparation of foods. A 
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churacierisiic of ih~s iy~~ of produciio~ i~ ih~t~ n~K~ domestic HOr~u 
ai do~$ no~ ~ac~iv~d D wn~~. HowcvQrp ii do~s conir!bui@ io~&rd& boih 
ih~ r~p~oducinon of ih~ ]&bour fore~ <S> &nd th® r~duciion of the 
prnc~ of &sriculturaB produce on ih~ marKetp eith~r through the 
involvement of women's labour in the agriculture! holding or by means 
of an increase of food for the household that does not go onto the 
1n this way an im?ortant part of the subsidy that the peasant 
economy renders to the global ~conomy of third wor·!d countries is 
composed of the phantom labour of peasant women or, as Deere says 
(1982g20) athe economic functionalism of women in the rural areas is 
concentr·ated on the maintenance of a 1 ow -value 1 abour for·ce by means 
of the cultivation of subsistence-level foods for the production and 
reproduction of the labour force". 
Whatever def in it ion is assigned to domestic worK and !dhatever 
separation is made between productive and reproductive worK, it will 
directly influence, first, the way the ~ensuses express t~e national 
worK force and, secondly, the way that each country constructs its 
figures for the Gr·oss National Pr·oduct. 
2. Censuses and Labour Activity. 
Ther·e are several institutions and researchers in Latin America 
that have tried to specify the d iff icu lt ies and lace< of 
trustworthiness of data given by censuses. These not only concern 
women but the whole of the labour force ~7). The interwoven factors 
are many and vary from those that are essential parts of the 
formulation of the census itself to external factors. 
x~ order to measure ~conomnc &ctivityp th~ mo~t usun1 w~y n~ ~o 
inquire about 1he wor~ carried out during most of ih@ ~reviouz ~e~~o 
According to CEPAL <i978)p the us~ of the notion of the wee~ pr®vious 
to the ;;census day~ as a period ot reference in order to determine the 
conditions for the activities of the ~opulation is adequate for ih® 
purpose of measuring the size of the worK force at ~moment of tima 
and so concentrates on the employment situation. HoMeverp this 
criterion is not the most adequate for determining the human resources 
used in production for the year of the census, nor for the analysis of 
seasonal employment. This affects the measurement of the degree of 
female participation in economic activity !n a decisive way. 
In the rur·al sector, the seasonal aspect is important, due to the 
fact, among others, that the dynamic of growth of production in 
agr icu 1 tur·e is made worse by the many jobs that a man or a woman does 
during the year, both in their own rural properties and as temporary 
wage-earners in other farms or worK centres. By the application of 
corrective criteria, Maletta <1978) ca~culated, in the case of Peru, 
that the number of people who worK for a salary in agriculture and in 
rural districts is very much higher than the figures given by the 
census. This difference is fundamentally attributable to the seasonal 
nature of agricultural worK. At the time of maximum demand in 
agriculture and stocK breeding labour can rise between 50 to 60 per 
cent. This occurs with all the impor·tant crops, which have· highly 
seasonal 1 abour· r·equ irements, such as fr·u it growing and in p 1 ant at ions 
in generalo 
Xn ~h~ c~s~ of n pe~sant woman, it is norm~n ~or h~r 1o h&v® 1~o or 
1hr~~ dnfferGnt jo~s, but non@ of them by its~Rf occup~~s ~nou9h of 
h~r time to be considered by the c~nsus as nn 'emplloym~nt'. ~11 1h&5 
nncreases the bias towards underestimating fema!~ partncipation in the 
labour force. Xn the cotton cooperatives of northern Peru, for 
example, women ~or~ers hired for occasional worK ~or the harvest, 
besides having their worKing hours reduced to on!y fo~r, do not even 
f igur·e on the2 payro 11 s. The r·eason for this is that, with the object 
of producing more and getting paid a higher wage, they turn up in worK-
gangs with their husbands or fathers and it is the name of one of 
latter that is put down in the employrr~nt register. 
Therefore, it can be conclud~ in all those countries where labour 
is highly seasonal, the census does not reflect the real worK 
s i"tuat-ion for !.!omen, nor does it give spec if·ic informat-ion about it·. 
b> Identification of Head of Family. 
The ident if icat ion of the head of f.ami 1 y pr·esents another sort of 
difficulty. The head of family is defiped as a person who, within the 
fami 1 y, taKes on the rna in respons ib i 1 i ty for· the economic upKeep of 
the unit, and also who taKes the decisions, concerning the use of 
resources and ~ncome. The identification of respons ib i 1 it ies for each 
member of the home requires information about the contribution made by 
each one, and this leads to research regarding matters about which it 
is difficult to get an honest answer such as nincomen. The 
evaluation of income contributions, moreover, is related usually to 
the economic value of the many reproductive and productive tasKs that 
WOM2n ~erform an 1h~ ho~. Fur~h~rmor~, R~ c~s~ ~h~~~ ~oth ~nr~~~~ 
~orK ~n~ con1~ibu~G N!1h snm~in~ ancom~s, i~ n~ 1hQ man ~hov ~~r1~y 
~or ideologic&ll reasons, 1&~~s on the posi1no~ of he~d o? ?ami!y. 
Present-day v.nowledge about the participation o? rural wo~~ in the 
family economy throws doubt on whether the crit~rion used *o id~n1ify 
the head of family is the most correct one (considering inco~ 
contribution and decision-maKing within the home>, since it is Known 
that in many cases it is women Nho contribute the most steady family 
inco~ during the year. Yet, this does not automatically confer on 
her the possibility of deciding the way in ~hich the income should be 
spent. This situation may be considered quite common in many Latin 
American countries; not only in rural areas but also in urban milieux. 
In the same way, in the majority of countries, legislation 
establishes that married women depend on their husbands, and this, 
though it may not be enforced by law, is sufficient for her to be 
classified as dependent on the husband. 
From another angle, in agreement Noordam (!980>, the 
identification of head of family app~ars still ~re uncertain in 
countries where the economy is deeply affected by migratory labour, 
where double residence results. This occurs in certain areas of Peru, 
Bolivia and Ecuador, and also in Jamaica and other Caribbean 
co~ntries. In these regions ~omen act as heads of household, have a 
steady income, but do not necessarily act as heads of family. 
Another diYficu11y conc~rns ob1eining precis~ informa1ion abou1 
wo~n's particip~tion nn the labour marKet, especially in domestic and 
agricul1ur·al worK in the peasant economy. There is also the 
additional problem of quantifying it. 
Peasant women participate mainly in non-paid household farm worK, 
ii'l remunerated seasonal and casual LlorK or in the informal sector of 
the economy. These char·acter ist ics of Ldomen 's worK -non-paid, 
seasonal and/or informal- maKe the classification of peasant womsn in 
the worK force particularly difficult, and dependent on how she is 
identified in the census. Analyzing the problem of identifying 
woman's activities in the worK for·ce, R icch in i and Wa inermann ( 1979) 
conclude that in the censuses prejudices and stereotypes about women's 
role in society, have been converted into analytical concepts, and 
this, in turn, casts doubts on the exactitude of the quantification of 
the female worK force. For example, they maintain that one can 
identify serious deficiencies and inconsistencies in relation to the 
time at worK required for· a person to be considered active. Women are 
most critically affected by this, since it is they who most fr·equenUy 
worK part-time or as non-paid family members. Finally, after a 
careful analysis of the census instruments used in Latin America and 
the Caribbean in the 1970's, Ricchini and Wainermann show that 
censuses do not give a valid measurement of the female worK force, 
especially in the sector which includes woman who worK in agr icu l tur·e 
and those occupied in traditional activities. This r·a ises the prob 1 em 
of the type of economic development to be found in the peripheral 
countri~z, a~ which an important ~art of th~ popu1ation 1iv~5 from a 
eombin~1ion o~ ~iff~r~nt nc~nv!tn~s, ma~y of 1~~m 1oca~Gd i~ th~ 
informan s~ctor of th~ ~conomyo Perm&n~nt!y ~nad ~m?loyment for must 
of the worKing ~o~wiation, a typic@l feat~r~ of dev~loped cowntri~s, 
is not the norm in.this part of the world. Because of this, censuses, 
usually based on international norms, are frequently unable to present 
a ful! perspective of the 
char·acter isi: ics. 
<llctual worKing force and its main 
Thus, domestic worK and discontinuous non-paid activities have been 
currently classified as 'unproductive worK'. The question is how to 
obtain information on certain activities, such as those ascribed to 
the production of food and its transformation and processing within 
the domestic ar·ea. The transformation of agricultural products into a 
product for direct consumption is considered in two-ways. H it taKes 
place in factories, it is looKed upon as productive worK and also 
figures as part of the National Gross Product, but if the same 
activities occur at home, then it is considered unproductive worK. In 
re 1 at ion to women's C:ontr· ibut ions to production, what is the 
difference between mashed potatoes prod4ced in a factory and that made 
at home? Or, between flour ground in a mill and that which is the 
product of a peasant's grinding stone?. 
The main problem is that the census defines economic activity in 
such a way that it reserves no place for a quantity of tasKs which, 
though they are productive, get mixed up with all 'those domestic 
chores that until now have been considered unproductive. Until we 
develop a theoretically complete and clear conceptual frameworK, 
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within which do~stic Mor~ can b~ fitted &nd v&lid~i~d 8S ~roductftv~ 
worKv dnscrimin§iio~ &g&i~st ih@ val~Q of Momen's contribuinon to 1he 
economy of ~ach co~nt~y w!l! contin~~. 
d) Application of the census. 
The stereotypes of interviewers become very im?ortant for 
considering the reliability of information given by censuses. The bias 
in information about worK done by women will be affected also by 1> 
The limited training given teams of enumerators, which is the first 
thing to suffer when the budget is cut or low~ and 2> The way in 
which the questions designed to measure women's participation in the 
economy are posed. This is quite important because when a woman is 
asKed about her main activity, the usual answer is 'housewife', even 
when her more principal worK is something else. A third important 
factor is that interviewers are usually not much motivated to do a 
conscientious job. The quality of the information can be seriously 
affected by such elementary factors as the eagerness of an interviewer 
to finish the interview as soon as possible. The most important thing 
is that failures of this sort cannot be checKed out and reformulated 
for later quantification, in spite of the use of common corrective 
methods. The latter may be useful for discovering certain gaps, but 
frequently no help for assessing women's worK. In addition, there is 
always a distortion with respect to the information provided by 
previous censuses due to changes in definitions and specifications for 
each question, and because it is fairly difficult to· worK out the 
prevailing tendencies. 
~~o1her gourc~ of dn~1or1ion ~rovn~~d by censuses n~ g~n~rG10d by 
th@ ldeolog~cal bias an~ st~r~otypea of th~ person lntervi~~ed, 
usually the man as 'head of th~ family' ~ho, as Noordam (!880> wel~ 
indicates, usually considers that on!y those activities done outside, 
and for an 8-hour period, can be considered properly as ~orK. There 
are also other factors ~hich directly contribute to the distortion of 
informationP among peasants is a common issue to hide information 
about property, agricultural and livestocK production. Besides, men 
will always identify themselves as the ~orKers, leaving to the ~ife 
the domain of 'unproductive' domestic and garden activities. When the 
person interviewed is a town-d~eller, his ever-present fear of taxes 
maKes him conceal the total income gains by his whole family, and, as 
a result, the income that is most probably not disclosed for the 
eansus is that of the woman. This constantly confirms the traditional 
view of the d iv is ion of 1 abour s 0 the man ·wore<s !.lh i 1 e the woman stays 
at home a. 
These methodological problems may be considered by themselves as 
yet more evidence of women's subordination in society. The 
traditional idea that a !.loman is only a housewife, except for a 
limited number of cases, has become uncritically incorporated into the 
methodology of censuses and into _the criteria of current sociological 
analysis. This sho!.ls that the subordination of woman is not merely a 
question of popular stereotypes, but has 1 become established as an 
ideological value in present day culture and society. Such methods of 
data collection also reveal the dominance of the commonly-held urban 
middle-class model of wo~n in society. 
&va~!ablg from censusas is total!y inadequate. 
account the fact that Latin Amarican and the Caribbean wo~n U5U&lily 
perform a series of activities in addi~ion to their domestic choresv 
50 that they might have access to a steady family &~come. 
activities often constitute the most fundamental safeguard for the 
incoma of families. 
The reason X am emphasizing the intr· ins ic obstacles to be found in 
census data for researching the role of women in the economy, is 
primarily because of the need to be somewhat sceptical of the value of 
statistically-based studies and to use census data only from general 
point of view, and with caution. Secondly, my intention is to point 
to possible methodological procedures that may help to overcome, in 
part, these deficiencies. 
3. Mathodological Proposals. 
I ~a~ou 1 d not deny that the census is a source of general information 
on women's issues. It has been usefu 1 ~s an instrument for measuring 
women's economic activity in the formal sector. However, in relation 
to the general Knowledge of ~a~omen's contribution to the economy of 
Latin America and the Caribbean, the most practicable approach is to 
co~bine a series of methodological approaches. Of these, direct field 
research and observation 
enlightening. 
is one of the most necessary and 
From ~he cx~~r!@nCQ ~cquir~d dur!~g the5Q ~as~ t~~ Years by 
nu~riH!S rresmav-·ch~rrs mxplor3i'b~ 1h~ i"OD®~ o1- r,~omen :!n 1h@s~ col.!n1i"h~s~ 
th~r~ upp~8r to b~ major &dvant&s~s of underr1&K!ng syst~ma1!c 
?ie!clwor~ usxn9 an ~n1hropoXogicai ~1hodoiogyp whic~ &1 pr~sent is 
~eginning 1o b~ &dopied by economis~s, sociologists, historians and 
other social scientists xnterested in rural studies" The reason for 
this is that to do research on women, and among ~easant wo~n in 
particular, we have to begin practically from zero, without the help 
of certain basic information" Besides, the position of the peasant 
women in society has turned out to be very much more complicated than 
one would have imagined on the basis of earlier studies" 
As for the fieldworK, it should be clearly understood that X do not 
marely refer to simple observation, but I have in mind a form of 
systematic research which complements field observation with data 
collected by means of questionnaires and samp 1 ing mathods" 
Observation of different occurrences in daily activities should become 
a main bacKup -f-Or interviewing t.ech.n iques" Observation. p.ermi ts one to 
implement several tasKs which are fundamental for the success of the 
investigation: 
<1> to obtain a complete personal view of the specific problems~ 
<2> to be able to checK out the information received with the 
development of concrete occl.!rre.nces 3 
<3> to correct discrepancies in the information obtained& and 
(4) ~0 ~® a~~~t ~0 P055iblQ d~fici@nCi®5 nn th~ d~sisn 0~ 1h~ 
~ose&rch 5~udy. 
Th~ ~esu»ts o~ studies b&secl on ~i~ldwor~ contr&st mar~~cl!y ~!1h 
those based exclusiv~ly on census &nd secon~&ry data. An e~amp~~ of 
this is the research on changing social relations and 1he wor~ of the 
wom2n in Cajamarca, in th~ northern 'sierra' of Peru, c~rriQd o~t by 
C.D.Deere (1977). Apart from a long stay in the field, she 
administered a questionnaire to a representative sample of 105 peasant 
households in three districts of the province. When she classified 
the data generated by her enquiry she found, in relation to the 
naiiona! population census of 1972, a strong bias. The census data 
estimated that only 3.8 per cent of the ~oman of the province were 
part of the Mor~ force in the agricultural sector, as against 80 per 
cent according to her calculation (81. 
Two problems contributed to the distortion of the census figures. 
First, because of the requirement set by the census in terms of hours 
of worK, women engaged in seasonal paid worK Mere not considered to be 
economically active, and were therefore included among non-earning 
members of the family. The second obstacle detected by Deere 
concerning the difficulties of including woman in the MorK force, was 
that women considered their livestocK and agricultural labour as an 
extension of their domestic chores. When women were asKed who did the 
agricultural worK in the family, 61.6 per cent of them answered that 
the man did. But, from_the data on •agricultural participation 
obtained from a detailed questionnaire, differentiated by sex and age, 
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~~ M~§ ~vid~~1 th&1 ~n SS ~Q~ cen~ of th~ p~&g~n~ housQho!ds wo~n 
too~ ~hG m&nn ~n~t !~ &gricM!~~r~. Th0 Cujamarcu r~s~&rch? th~nu 
n~~u5~~&1Gs ~ g~n~r~R probl~m conc~rn&n~ ~h~ anformation ~vuilabn@ 
about th~ rol~ of Nomen in th~ labour proc~ss in Latin Americ~. Thes~ 
&nd other similar studn@s, using more qua1ita~iv~ ~thods of data 
collection, have challenged the existing image of the poor performanc~ 
of women in agricultural worK. 
FieldworK is, then essential for research on the economic 
participation of rural women. I now wish to discuss two other types 
of methodological problems concerning this Kind of research. 
One point to consider is the existence of a great number of 
differences between regions. These result from particular historical 
processes and divergent patterns of economic development. It is 
impossible to generalize data collected in different regions, unless 
the analysis forms part of a single methodological approach with the 
region itself being considered a unit of analysis. Research should 
begin with a study of the historical processes and the conditions of 
regional .development into which information on specific socio-economic 
dynamics can be inserted <Long and Roberts, 1984>. 
The second analytical level to consider is the household unit, 
since one of the most basic issues relating to the subordination of 
woman in society is the nature of the sexual division of labour within 
the domestic group. Moreover, since peasant family households usually 
coincide with the units of farm worK, the study of women on the basis 
of the household allows us to observe the connections between various 
forms of ~co~omae or9n~i~n1&c~, ns ~ell ns ~h~ »nv®lahood 5tr&tegn~s 
of m~mbers n~ 5~1ua1io~s o~ nn5~~~ncnen1 ~rod~ctlio~ nncl ~n~om~. A1 
the S&~ time, ~hrough 1he &nu~YSRS of f~mily households, n1 R5 
poss ib 1 ~ to discover with SJr·eater pr·ec lis iol'b th~ d Hfertf!nt forms o~ 
female participation within th~ peas~nt farm. 
4. Res~arch methodology used lin pres~nt study. 
The present investigation Mas carried out i~ two steps. The first 
included field-worK in the Central Sierra of Peru between i97B-l979, 
and the second in Chile between 1981-1982. Though the object of the 
research was the same in both countries -Chile and Peru- and the 
analytical method was the same too, the field procedure and the 
approach to the problem were slightly different, because each case 
presented specific reg-ional char-acteristics that requir-ed -
reformulation of certain methodological matters. 
a> The Study of Women in the Central Sierra of Peru. 
The study of women in the Central Sierra of Peru resulted from 
research begMn in 1975 on agrarian and peasant problems of that 
reg ion. The poss ib i 1 i ty of dr·aw ing upon an enormous 1 i terature which 
had accumulated on the region, as well upon my own field data, 
provided me with the possibility of exploring in detail patterns of 
family economic diversification. X had undertaKen a preliminary study 
between 1975 and 1976 of the changing nature of the peasantry and the 
impact of agrarian reform <Campana, i976). This provided a context 
hi i thin which to deve 1 op my 1 ater wor·K on economic diversification and 
~~@ ro~@ of pe&sun1 ~o~n n~ household ~conom&es" ihG ~~rs1 st~~ was 
to s~!~c~ two communftti~s &~ ~h~ Man~&ro Va!!~yp Ma~~ th~ obj@ct o~ 
cnr~yftn~ ou~ 0 comparativQ s~ucly of ~conomnc diversafftcation of 
households" The information X already had ~llowed ~ gr®~t fr~edom ~o 
choos@ the plac~ for the study" The communities selected wGr® 
Matahuasi and Unas, both on ihe left banK of the Mantaro riv0ro 
Matahuas i is a sma~ X uv-·ban centre some 30 e< & ! om:!tr·cs ~way from 
Huancayo, the major urban centre of the region, and Unas a village 
only five ~ilometres distance" 
After a while the community of Matahuasi was excluded from the 
research for two reasons g f ir·st and more important 1 y, because the 
study in Unas tooK up the greater part of my time, and secondly, 
because it had already been studied by others <see Long and Roberts, 
1978; - La-ite., 1981L To persevere with __ the study with __ a high degree of 
involvement in field worK proved to be very difficult since my place 
of residence was Unas. 
in the community of Unas, economic and population data were 
obtained .by means of a census. This was carried out by university 
students from the locality itself, under my instruction. Special help 
~as obtained from the community judge, who was also a lecturer at the 
Huancayo Central University. Once the census was finished, the forms 
were collated with the help of the judge to checK certain omissions, 
which were mainly, it seems, related to the question of livestocK 
ownership. 
With the object of studying the diversification of the family 
househo 1 d economy in depth, three extended families !I! ere se 1 ected" as 
c&~s~ s:.1:udi~ss., inc!t.Ddii'Hl ~~ G"lll-'CXcHl.r 1t:~mUy ~- hoUrtC':!ho!dz f\ll'lcl &bou1: 40 
nclu!1:sa Ench &dull1: -def~nQ~ n~ bQing a5 yonrg or more- o~ 1h~ thr~~ 
~x1:end~d ~nmi~n@5 NUS &nt~rvi~Ned for basic ftnforma1:ROG"l 0~ ~conomic 
activiti~s and migratnoni and a !if~-history ~~s n!so obta!n~d for 
data on occupa1:ion, migration, prop~rty, partacip~tion in co~nity 
affairs and the principal events in the life of the individual" At 
the same time, genealo9ical charts Nere constructed for Q~ch ~ami!y in 
order to collect information on Kinship, residence, place of birth, 
economic activities, and marital and intra-familial relations. 
genealogical charts gave a fair picture of the internal dynamic of the 
families, showing how 
available resources. 
socio-economic strategies correlated with 
Moreover, observations in the field provided specific data on 
agr icu 1 tural product ion, not oi"'l y in the commun.ity under study but in 
others where these villagers also owned property. The same procedure 
was adopted for petty commodity and small scale co~rcial activities 
performed by members of these families, using a special sch.edule for 
documenting in detail these types and amounts of goods transacted 
during the year. 
During the research it was discovered that womei"', because of their 
worK, often travel beyond the limits of the peasant community, 
participating in activities in various urban areas. In the opposite 
way, many women of these families living permanently in Lima or 
Huancayo, tooK part in the agricultui"al. ac:tivities of- the community, 
and eve~ have animals in the charge of othei" relatives or hiV'ed 
~:~orKers. Once a faiV'lY good idea had been obtained of the ~orK of 
port&c~f&1non of women in the ~egnonal ~conorrw W&§ cl~s!9n~d" Thas M~S 
& re!ativQ~y simp!~ qu~s1nonnuir~ whic~ a~temp~~d to ~xpRor~ ~hQ 
p&t~er~s of regional urban-rural relations thro~ghou1 f&mi!y n~twor~s 
and social contacts. 
This questionnaire was administered to a sampl~ of 140 women 
selected among housewives living in various locations in the Mantaro 
Valley" Care was taKen to follow up cases when the woman was not 
present, with the object of avoiding inter·vnewing only those women 
whose main activity was domestic worKo With the same end in view, the 
interviews were conducted only after six o'cloc~ in the evening" 
Seventy quest i·onnaires were complete-d with women res iden~- in-· the· 
small towns and city of the region, and seventy Mith residents of 
peasant communities" Seven peasant co~nities were covered8 Unas, 
Pa!ian, Matahuasi, Orcotuna, Llocllapampa, Cochas and Viques. In the 
case of the towns, the interviews were carried out in Chupaca, Jauja 
and Concepcion. In the city of Huancay~, where the population is much 
larger, four suburbs were selecteds San Carlos, the residential 
district of the local petty-bourgeoisie; El Tambo, which gathers 
together peopLe of limited resources; Chilca, a suburb populated by 
poor migrants; and from the Centre of Huancayo, which includes the 
commercial and administrative sector of the region. 
At the same time, in order to achieve a more complete assessment of 
the situation of women in the central region of Peru, six women of the 
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comrrrunnty of Unus Ner~ s~l~ctQ~ ~or cas~ stucly ~o~~. Th~y ~~~~ a~~@d 
1o ~~nn &bou~ 1~~ar Xiv~s ~rom cha!dhoocl an r®!~1&on to th~&r ~or~ ~~cl 
famnlly and commu~!~y co~ncc1nons. To ihis ~as &dd~d o bio9rnphy. 
Thi~ rcs~arch Mas c~rri~d out as part o~ th~ r~search proj~ct 
°Capiialism and Pe&santry in Chile", s®t up by the Agrarian Research 
Group <GXA>, between !979-!SBA. The object of the study was, firstly 
to discover Mhat Mas the new dynamic of agr!cul~ural production in the 
diff~rent zon~s in Chile, and from there, to analyse the changes 
produced in the agrarian sector as a result of the so-called "neo-
liberal0 model of economic development implemanted since ~973. 
Xn a first part of the study Me differentiated betMeen distinctive 
agricultural production zones, called 'situations of production', each 
one distinguished by the predominance of one dominant cropping system, 
Mh ich ··gave each zone--a spec-H·ii.c soc io-ec;-onomic dynamic. Within the 
context in which product ion is controlled by the marKet, by cap ita! 
and by the standard of maximum profit,; the agricultural reg ions Mere 
delimited by their specific resources which, in turn, were dependent 
upon their types of climate and soil. "In this sense the agricultural-
climatic component establishes physical limitations to various 
activities, and it is not possible to expand them beyond a certain 
limit" (Bengoa et. al., 19B0g2B3>. 
As a result, ~e identified several regions -'situations of 
production'- which offered optimum conditions for the developmsnt of 
~~por~ crops N~~h compar~1iv~ udvan~agQS !~ 1hQ Q~~~~Mal ~r~o~~. 
Fr~&~ !n 1hm c~~1~a! r~sion ond pn~Q fo~o51s n~ thQ ~on-i~~i~n~~d 
1&n~s of the ce~tra1-~oY~hQrn const, ~~~ ~st char&ct~~n5~nc of such 
&re&s. On the oth~r h~nd, ~e ~ound zonos ~hie~ do not a~~raci 
entrepreneurs because of th~ soill and clim&tnc nnmit~iions on tho 
cultivation of profitable crops. Xn 
enterprises !ose moneYr ~hile the p~~s~ntry Q~pand$. Th~G~ ~rQ thQ 
mi~ed cropping ~nd cere&ll -grotd'ing areas r both 1 ocated in ihe central 
valley from the city of Ta.lca to the sou1h. c~:Uh ra.is ii'lg in the- very 
south of the Central valley has a fluctuating position, since it 
offers good profitable opportunities, but suffers from persistent 
instability. The concept of csituation of productionn therefore ~as 
developed to deal with a particular territorial context which is not 
merely ~egional, but related to the economic dynamic of certain crops, 
Yhich can in fact overlap with major geographically-based regions, 
such as in the cattle raising area, or can embrace various regions 
such as in the fruit and forestry producing areas. 
The second phase of the project was aimed at analyzing the internal 
dynamic of agr icu 1 tural product ion in: these zones, inc 1 ud ing both 
commercial and peasant farm units. In order to do this it ~as 
necessary to establish the differences between commercial farming and 
peasant enterprise in each zone. Commercial or capitalist enterprises 
were defined as those agricultural units using one or more hired ~age 
labour equivalents <i.e. more than 280 days of hired labou~ a year>, 
and peasant farms as those agricultural ~nits integrated into the 
capitalist system but based mainly 
e t . a.l • , 1988 > • 
on household labour <Bengoa 
Apa~1 from th~ s!ob~! ~n&ly§fts of e~ch s!tYat~on oi product!o~, 
bnso~ o~ 5ta~i5~icaR an~ s~condary data, fi~!d rc5~nrc~ was cnr~i~d 
oLd: nn ono rep~cHH~ntnt &vQ mun ic ip&! i ty < liV'I Chi 1 !:>! c«lR! l!ci 0 corm.m.ns tl) i~ 
each of th~ fftv~ ~ones, chos~n on the basis of certain ~~ramet~rs. Xfll 
each case th~ municipality studi~d Mas on~ among th~ t~n s~lected ~s 
the most i"epresentat ive in each zone, in r·espect to productive 
resoui"ces, use oi the soil, yi~!ds P.Ci" hectare oi the dominan~ 
cropping system, peasant and capitalist development, and the dynamics 
of migration and rural employment. 
Finally, in each region, research on the participation of women in 
the peasant economies ~as carried out. These studies ~ere organized 
in stages from 1980, when worK on the fi"uit-growing i"egion was begun, 
and continued until !984, Mhen the study of women in the forest i"egion 
was completed <9>. 
In this thesis I use data fi"om only two of the five zones. The aim 
is to obtain a bette~ understanding of the diffei"ent roles played by 
women in farm household worK, with special concern for the charactei" 
and impact of capital is t development, in agr icu 1 ture. The fi"u it-
gi"owing a~ea ~rovides the ingredients necessary to understand the 
situation of women in the context of marKed capitalist development in 
agriculture, offering a gr·eat r·ange of opportunities for women to be 
involved into wage laboui". On the other hand, the mixed cropping area 
is a good example of development of a peasant economy, in which, in 
contrast to the previous zone, there has• been, in the last eleven 
years a certain withdrawal of capitalist development based on 
co~rcial farming. As a result, opportunities for access to Mage 
labour ar~ fllOM ve~y limited. 
Th® ~~s~~rch on NOm2~ o~ 1he mn~®d-1armfing ~~gnon w~5 carrfi~d ow1 
fin 1h~ municfi~aln1y o~ Niqu~n, in thQ ~rovincG o1 NUb~Q an ~98Ro Th~ 
prime concern was no1 to sep~r~te women ~rom 1h~fir socio-eco~omnc 
con{@xi, and ~o for ihis reason the fami!y hous@hoid was chosen as the 
basic unit of research. Though research was based on cas~-studie&, ~n 
additional sample of 84 ho~seholds was seRected at random to inc!ud~ 
three 
(10). These 
municipality. 
main peasant land reform smallholders 
traditional peasants, and owners of mfinifundia plots 
were drawn from differe~t peasant localities in the 
Each household was administered a ~uestionnaire 
including information about !and holding, occupation and demographic 
data. The sample also included ten families living in the town of San 
Gregorio, where part of the urban activities of the municipality are 
concentrated, the object being to detect any possible differences in 
the worK and condition of women in the urban situation and to see 
whether they -as in Peru- have access to land" Because women resident 
in the town were found to have no connection with peasant land 
ownership., they were excluded from the later analysis of the cases-in-
depth <11). 
The questionnaires were supplemented by four group interviews, each 
conducted with an average of about 25 womeno These interviews allowed 
me to explore ideological problems relating to the conditions and 
understandings of peasant women as mothers, as wives and worKers, 
their role in society, and question of male-female relationships and 
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5Ubord!na1l\on. 
Mot been orlgi~ully propogQd ~~ th~ r~s~arch, tho G~Astence of Hom~n'5 
org~nizntions an~ th~ werm ~~!co~ we r~celv@cl, gav~ ~» t~~ chanc@ ~o 
e~perl\ment Mith this sort of ~roup dynamics. 
Within the frame~or~ of the case studies X selected tweXve wom2n in 
accordance with the strata that existed in the municipalityg Seven 
cases of ~omen owners of minifundia, four women ~ith land reform 
smallholdings and one traditional peasant. l~ each case we used the 
following methods of collecting datag 
!> A questionnaire on the worK and production of the woman on the 
farm, in the home garden, in the product ion of small animals, and in 
domestic worK. This all owed us not on 1 y to deta U product ion worK, 
but ·also to specify ·the income·-prov ided for· the- famil-y --by~~ women,•s -
worK. 
2> An enquiry on their use of time, for which we chose a day at 
random, usually the day before presenting the questionnaire. The day 
was divided into three periods, accor~ing to the ways in which the 
women distributed their time: the morning, from the moment they got 
up until after lunch, including the washing up of dishes; the 
afternoon, until S p.m. when the preparation of supper begins; and the 
evening, up until going to bed. In looKing at this dimension I tooK 
into consideration the seasonal nature of agricultural ·1 abour·, blh ich 
is intense in some months of the year and almost non-existent in 
others. It was important to detail the intensity of the total labour 
of the woman, as Meln as the types and periods of entertainment and 
rest. 
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3> ~card fo~ ~@cord~~9 1h@ wo~n·~ ~!~@ hi5~or~G5 ~n~h th~ obJ~ct 
@~ dc~crm!nftn~ th~ dQ91"QQ to ~h~ch Mom~n°5 ll&v~5 &n~ ~o~~ h~v® ~~®n 
af~ect~~ by th~ chan~es which h~v@ ta~en ~X~co in asrlicu~tur@ !n the 
last 20 ye~r5. Rn this cas~, thQ Rif®-history w&s d~sisn~d to ob1ain 
information on worK~ migration, property and organi~a~ion. 
4> With th@ obj~ct of cov~ring c~rtain id~ological issues relatin~ 
to being a womanp and also of reconstr~Jcting the Rives of several 
hlomen, a number of them gave an open-ended interview in which they 
talKed abol.!t themselves. This interview was recorded. 
5) Since other types of activity were detected in Niquen that were 
not directly connected hlith agricl.!lture, an additional card was 
designed to record these other types of worK, Sl.!ch as cheese maKing, 
spinning and weaving, all of them activities which provided an 
important part of the cash income of the families. 
e> Stl.!dy of Women in the Frl.!it Growing Region. 
As far as the st~Jdy of women in the frl.!it-growing region is 
concerned, the research was organized as followsg There were two 
stages, the first carried out in 1980, and the second one in 1984. 
The first stage of the research was done on the basis of a case-study 
in two municipalities selected as representative of tha f~l.!it g~owing 
areas g Santa Maria and Co ltauco. In thes~, 31 cases were se 1 ected, 1S 
lin Santa Maria and 15 in Co 1 tau co. From Santa Maria,· eight Momen of 
land reform smaRlholdings or ~parce 1 eras" were selected, four 
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"~~adi~non~io peas&nt women, t~o wo~n own~r5 of m&n3funclnn, &ncl two 
fema~G Ggrnc~!turaB w&g~-wo~~@r5. Thn§ choDca ~~o o~ Bog§ fo!!owG~ 
th~ p~tt~rn of soci~l st~&tific~~ion in ~o~h municapaXn~n~5. Uh@ !~n~ 
reform smallholdings were identified &s of ~wo types, 1hos~ who h~cl 
r~ceived the land with fruit tre~s in production and thos~ who wer® 
given land without fru~t trees. 
Xn Coltauco the select ion consisted of four land reform 
smallholders, three traditional peasants, four minifundia owners and 
three paid agricultural wor~ers. Of the land reform holdings, two 
received fruit orchards. In Santa Maria the most important sector is 
that resulting from the agrarian reform, while in Coltauco there is a 
predominance of minifundia. 
The case studies were carried _ out . basically with a .. standard-
interview consisting ofg 
1> Identification of the land holdings in terms of area, location 
and origin of ownership. 
2> Characteristics of the family group. Number of children, age, 
schooling and occupation. 
3> Woman and worK. This part of the interview cons is ted of sever-al 
levels. Experience in wage-labour, worK contributed within the 
production unit for which an enumeration of the products cultivated in 
the holding during the agricultural year !979-1980 was requested, the 
participatioV'I of the woman in wor~ done in the home .orchard, !!:;lith 
~or~!ng ~if~r &cl~n1&fy&~~ 1ho5~ jo~5 sh~ dAd ~o1 do ~v~ry cl&Yr such ~5 
1h~ laund~y, shopping, &ro~!ng, sewins, etca, and a!so ihos~ jobs ii~d 
to ih~ seasonan natur~ of agric~ltur&n worK. 
4> Together ~ith ~h~ standard int~~vi~w schedu!Q, an open ~nded 
interview ~as also used, so as to detect the participation of MO~n in 
the decisions to be taKen within the holding and the family, their 
expectations and hopes, both their own and in relation to their 
chi 1 dren, their po ini of view in respect of female wage -1 abour· and 
their participation in organizations" 
Later onr in 1984, with the object of obtaining uniformity in the 
data ~and exp 1 or ing~ the .effects of the _cap Ualist taKe over of ldomen •s 
worK, a general questionnaire was administered to 79 rural households, 
similar to the one used in the region of mixed-farming, though only in. 
Santa Mar· ia, ~here the effects of capital ism in the peasant context 
are more noticeablea At the same time, another interview was 
conducted, so as to obtain an approximate value of women's involvement 
in seasonal ~age labour in the fruit growing activities and in the 
agro-industriesa 
This chapter was organized into several partsa The first dealt 
with the problems of the inadequacies of census and other 
statistically-based data for obtaining a clear picture of women's worK 
in the rural areasa Such quantitative data have been useful for 
acqu8r&ng en overvi~w of r~g!on&~ ag~!cylt~ruli 5&~Yn~!on5, bu1 H~r® 
un~b!c to yield ~~lii~bl~ informa~no~ ubo~~ 1hQ invoXvc~n~ o? ~o~n n~ 
agricu~turuli and ~~ral ~c~iv&ti~§. Th~ s~cond part nr9~~§ thn~ 1~~5 
lacK of adequat® information oblig~~ on® to Roo~ ~or n~w ~ay§ of 
anal ys lis ba.sed on intens liv12 1 ie 1 dwor·l< P inc 1 ud ing1 n comb in&.1lioi"D o~ 
observa-tion, pa-rticipation, open-interviews and survey questionnair~s. 
This a!loMs us to obtain a v~ry different imase of women•s wor~ from 
that which is currently presented in the analysis of agrarian 
develop~nt and of the changing conditions of rural labour. Finally, 
X outlined the research context and the methods of data collection 
employed in the three regions selected for the study. 
(~) ~mong 1h~m Ricchin~ 
~~h&u51&v~ Gn&lysfis 
of th~ seventies in 
Also~ Buvinic, i982~ 
NOTES ON CHAPTER XR. 
anel Wa hH:lrm&nn C i97S) carr hd o~t nn 
of th~ m2asur~ment probl~m in th~ ~~nsus2s 
the Latin American &nd Caribbean countri~s. 
Cam?ana, 1980~ Deere and Leon, 1982. 
(3) Se~ Campana, 1983. 
<4> A good compilation of studies of th~s type has been carri2d out by 
Leon, 1982. 
<5 > It wo1.1! cil be too 1 ong to enumerate the research done on Uds 
subject. we reco~nd the bibliography in the compendium edited 
by Bonnie Fo~, 1980. 
<S> In agreement Mith Beneria Ci982), X understand by 1 reproduction' 
three di~nsions3 biological reproduction, whnch functions in 
conjunction with the daily labour of maintaining the worK force, 
and social reproduction which is concerned with the perpetuation 
of the social system. For a similar view see Edholm, Harr~s and 
Young, 1977. 
(7) The Economic Committee for Latin America 
Nat ions organ-is-at iorr has pub 1-ished ·various 
subject. See CEPAL, 1978 and CEPAL, 1979. 
CCEPAL>, a 
documents 
United 
on the 
CB> Rogers C198231S4> also uses the case of Cajamarca to argue the 
same point. Her booK, l!alh ich X d iscover·ed after comp 1 et ing this 
chapter, raises criticisms simi!ar to ~ o~n on the inadequacies 
of quantitative data on Momen 
(9) 
( l€l) 
The studies 
Olavarria, 
Lago 1984. 
on women in the different regions are3 Lago and 
1981~ Campana and Lago, 1982; Campana and Lago, 1984; 
In Chapter XII, on the agrarian processes in Chile and Peru, 
there is-- an· exp 1 an at ion of the origin of the different peasant 
strata and the "haciendasn in Chile. 
This is one of the substantial differences between the 
peasant economy and that of the central region of Peru. 
<1983>, has published a specific study on the subject. 
Chilean 
Rivera 
CHAIPTIEIR :rr :rr :rr 
AGRICULTURAL PROCESSES IN CHILE AND PERU. 
!. General Considerations. 
The aim of this chapter is to present, in general terms, the 
agrarian prob-lems of--both- countries -Chile--and--Peru- I.!!Hh the- object 
of providing a bacKground for the three chapters that follow. From 
the beginnings of 17th century, the Spanish colonies of Chile and Peru 
tooK different paths of development, both internal! y and in their 
relations with Spain. The Vice-Royalty of Peru ldas structured for the 
extraction of raw materials, mostly minerals such as gold and silver, 
and local agricultural production ~as insufficient to meet the demands 
of the new mine-based economy. A great deal of · foodstuffs and 
mat~r1~1s, ih~n, h~d 1o tr~nsport~d from othe~ nenghbour&ng co~niri~B 
<Camp.£~nn &ncl IR &v(2rD., 1979) a 
Xn e~rly republican P~ru, mineral ~~trnction and the p!ant~iions of 
tropical products, such as sugar and cotton for export, were the ~asns 
of 'tliii! ~...:orauirdc systei1a. Agr' iu.; ll:l.n~al tarHi sl:ut:i< -breeding e~ct iv it ies 
were organized within the indian communities and especially in the 
large farm <hacienda) system. In the latter, the direct producers 
tenants 1 Colonos 1 and 'huacch U leros 1 ( 1 >- were under the landowner, 
and much of their surplus was appropriated by the landowners, a 
situation which was maintained until the agrarian reform in 1969. 
Furthermore, it was not unusual for the 1 hacendados' to send their 
tenants and 1 huacchilleros 1 to wor~ in the mines and plantations, and 
collect for themselves the wages the worKers earned <Martinez 
Thus i haciendas, commun-ities- and -Plantations have- lbeen the 
three structuring sectors of modern Peruvian agrarian development. 
Haciendas and communities at the base, using traditional technology 
with non-wage social relations of production, satisfied, up to a 
point, the food needs of the population; and the plantations produced 
for external export marKets. The so-called traditional production 
sector was linKed to the plantations by means of seasonal migration of 
highland peasants, who made up the majority of the labour force for 
the export enterprises. 
On the other hand, the Captaincy of Chi 1 e, 1 ac~ ing in mineral 
wealth, gold or 
economies, became 
silver, required by , the 
organized on the basis of 
Spanish and European 
food production from 
agriculture and-cattle-breeding, both for internal consum?tion and for 
~~~or~. Th~ ~~po~~~d 90ocls ~ara mM!n~y 1~lilo~ nnd ~~a1hQrp d~sp&~ch~d 
1o P~ru and ~ho o1h~r Sp~nish colonies. Xn Ch!1e ~&r~ o~ ~h~ n~tnve 
~op~1ation was nbso~becl and m!~~cl ~~pid]y ~i~h ~h~ Sp&ni&r~sp whn~~ 
th~ Mapuch~ or ~r~uc~nian popul&tnon to the south o~ t~~ ~~ver B!o-Bno 
surviv~dp aft~r vigorously wagin~ Mar ~g&inst att~m?ts at paci~ication 
aod abs.ur-·p1Aur•· Thiii!y r·~main~cl independent on Mhai: was :iefi: of ~heir 
former territory until th~ last days of the iSth Century. 
As Lov~man (1979g83) saysp "1he 'encomenderos' and 'hac end ados' 
cr~ated textil~ sweatshopsp oil pr~ss~s, winern~s, tanneries, mills, 
rope and tool manufactures and ~ven, bri~fly, sugar mills in Copiapo 
and Aconcagua, to process the produce of the land. Despite recurrent 
warfare, th~ Chil~an ~conomy produced a considerable surplus of food 
and agrarian products 0 • Until the 1850's, the Chilean ~conomy 
developed round agricultur~ and, as a r~sult, it became at that time 
an important wheat ~xport ing country. It possess~d a whole fleet of 
merchant ships and much local industry r.~hich supplied the basic needs 
of its population <Vitale, 1969). 
However, with the annexation of the northern rich nitrate-bearing 
territories, after the war against Peru and Bolivia <1879-1884>,. the 
Chilean economy began to change towards a mineral ~xtractive type for 
export, and agriculture came to occupy a secondary position. So much 
so that, already at the beginning of this century, it became 
necessary, for the first time, to import food; first of all, ~at to 
supply t~e mining centres in the northp,and later wheat, from 1935 
onwards. From that moment Chilean agricultur~ n~v~r again occupied 
the leading position in the ~conomy it ~ad held before. 
ihis has forc~d them to impor1 an appreciable amoun1, which h~s 
~ant using a large part of their national revenu~ 1o purchase sue~ 
basic items as wheat and, in thes~ !ast years in the Peruvian case, 
even potatoes and sugar. 
TABLE 1 
IMPORTATION OF FOOD CEREALS. CHILE AND PERU. 
Percentage of National requi~rements 
Wheat (%) Maize <%> Rice <%> 
1948-52 1968-72 1948-52 1968-72 1948-52 1968-72 
Chile 8.0 25.0 52~0 35.0 
Peru 59.0 85.0 6.0 7.0 -3.0 
SOURCE~ De Janvr~, 1981:80. 
Of these products, wheat is the most in demand in both countries. 
. ' 
The decrease in internal production, shown in Table 1, is principally 
due to a reduction in the area of cultivation. Production in Peru has 
fallen from 138.000 metric tons in 1958 to 120.000 in 1977 and during 
the same period the importation of Nbrth American wheat rose from 
285.000 metric tons to 779.000. Consumption has risen at the same 
rate, from 443.000 metric tons to 899.000 ~n the same period. In the 
case of Chile, production fell between 1965 and 1979 from 1.114.834 
tons to only 995.140. This resulted from the reduction in the area 
sown f~om 72!.4 h~ctar~s ~o 580.5 h~ctar~s &n ft97~. 
limpor1:5 lincr@asced t~.~o~1oRd. 
Xn both countries th® larg2~sc&l2 produc~~s h~ve &b&ndon~d th~ 
cu!tivGtion of wh~at, ~~~vin~ it to the peasant sector. 0 The big 
farmers who had oih~r corruTl2rc iai out 1 ets, stopped i)OW it1g wt.eat, d.iHi 
the only on~s still producing it, are tho~~ with a cost-structure t~at 
allows them to ma~e a net profit even at present-day rel~tively Jow 
prices, or those who ~eep on producing, whether they maKe a profit or 
not" <Valderrama, 1979 g 184 >. 
In the same way, the rest of the Latin American countries, except 
Argentina, show this tendency. The existence of large NOrth American 
and Can ad ian blheat surp 1 us@S1- which thr·ough various forms of tax 
exempt-ions- are-- soi-d at low prices-, allow ~ountr ies-~as- Ch-i-le--and -Peru 
to build up stocKs of wheat and other basic food-grains at lower 
prices than if they produced them themselves. 
2. The Agrarian Process in Chile. 
Only about eight per cent of Chilean territory is suitable for 
agriculture and livestocK, mainly located in the Central Valley, 
between the provinces of Aconcagua and Llanquihue. To the north of 
Aconcagua, in the semi-desert zone, small valleys are found which are 
suitable for fruit growing, especially table grapes vines. However, 
its product ion is not sign if licant within the total national 
agricultural production. South of Llanquihue, in the province of 
Chiloe, only subsistenc~-oriented agriculture based on sheep herding, 
raising of sheep fts carried out for ~roduction of Nool and mea1~ bo1h 
for e~port and in1ernal consumption. However, all that production is 
marginal to the bulK of Chilean agriculture. For that reason, when 
agriculture is mentioned in Chile, people normal!y refer to the 
agrarian and livestocK areas of the central regions of the country, 
where the heaviest investments in agriculture and livestocK are found. 
a> The Agrarian Situation Before Land Reform. 
In commor. LJ ith the rest of Latin Amer· ica, the Chi 1 ean agrarian 
structure and the land tenure system are the result of the 
distribution of land which tooK place during the early Spanish 
colonial period. Already in 1650 tallow and meat were the most 
important export products, which suggests that the size of the 
production units must have been considerable <see Thome, 1971). 
From the beginning the landed property tended towards 
concentration. At the same time, small holdings began to come into 
' 
existence in the hands of the native population who had survived the 
disease and obligatory labour they had to undergo in the gold-washings 
) 
during the early colonial period. But above all, the present Chilean 
minifundia plots are a result of the division of small and middle-
sized holdings during the Colony and the first period of the Republic 
<Cox, 1971>. 
Agric~!tural aMd l~v~stocK procluctioM within th~ hac!~nda system 
~us found mainRy ~etw~@n th0 Aconc&gu~ and Bio Bio r!ver§. At tho 
so.ma t Aim!, ai'ld UIP unt i1 ll880 ~ thQ country soLIJth of th12! B io -EHo ancil 
Vn!diviD rivers had not yet been taKen over. Xn fact, this territory 
M&S not colonized until after the Pacific War (i879-1884) by the 
immigration of Europeans -Germans, italians, French, Spaniards- ~hen 
the native population was settled in reservations <Babarovic et. 
a!. ,1984L 
Until the 1930's, Chile was a country based on an agricultural 
economy. The core of this activity was the hacienda oriented to 
cattle raising and wheat production. Indeed the export of wheat, 
along with nitrate, was the one of the main sources of external 
r·evenue. The economic crisis of the 1930's, however, reduced nitrate 
exports, and also put an end to wheat exports and,, thus, to 
agriculture as an important basis of the Chilean economy. The crisis 
of the nitrate and agricultural economy resulted in high unemployment, 
the loss of income, and increasingly harsh living conditions for the 
mining and urban population. "The drastic reduction of the export 
marK~t and the favourable prospects open to the development of certain 
industrial activities, attracted capital which had to be withdrawn 
from other under-taKings now 
1971: 130) a 
in decline" <Aranda y Martinez, 
The CXDA study (1966>, based on the agr·icultural and 1 ivestocl< 
census of 1955, estimated the population related to these 
activities to be two million persons, or about 350.000 families. Of 
these, ten per cent were associated with large and middle-sized 
present century. Xn 1h is reg ioi'l, high 1 y me chan i:zed wiHl!&t pr·oduc ling 
units were created and &lso, between Valdivia end Puerto ~n1t, farms 
specializing in stocK-breeding. 
TABLE 2 
COMPOSITION OF POPULATION RELATED TO AGRICULTURE IN CHILE<1>. 
( c e Y\ SIJf, I 'I S '5 ) 
Families Percentage % Type 
OWNERS 
Lar·ge and Middle-sized Farms 32.000 9.2 15.7 
Traditional Smallholders 60.000 17.2 29.4 
Independent Minifundistas 22.000 6.3 10.8 
Community Minifundistas(2) 60.000- 17.2 29.4-
1 Med ier·os 1 <sharecroppers><3> 30.000 8.6 14.7 
Sub -Total 204.000 58.6 100.0 
WORKERS 
Admin istrator·s & Emp 1 oyees 7.000 2.0 4.9 
Overseers & SKilled worKers 30.000 8.6 20.8 
1 Inqu i 1 inos 1 <rur·al worKers) 82.000 23.6 56.9 
1 Afuerinos 1 (itinerant worKers> 25.000 7.2 
Sub -total 144.000 4L4 100.0 
TOTAL 348.000 100.0 100.0 
SOURCEgOerived from information of CIDA, 1968. 
<1> Figures are rounded up. 
<2> This includes Communities in the Near·-North and the Mapuches. 
<3> This category ranges from landless peasants to contractors Nho 
manage A ar·ge areas of A and for commer·c ial product ion. 
nn iS55 only 58o5 per cent of rural faml!les were own~rs of X&ndp 
of wh nch <!:\ high percent&ge <more than 50 per· cl!:lnt) w~r~ rpc&z<:~.nt 
famU ies o Of these, on 1 y the sm&ln number of 'tr&d i1 ion~l ' peasants 
wer~ able to reproduce themselves exclusively on the basas of 
agriculture and llvestoc~ production. The rest, the independent 
min ifund ia peasants and the indigenous . communities, and a per· cent age 
of the 'medieros', combined agricultural production with seasonal wag~-
1 abour o 
Of 
r·ural 
82.6 
the families related to agriculture, 41.4 per cent consisted 
wage-earners. If we separate owners from worKers, we find 
per cent of worKers were permanent wage labourers and only 
of 
that 
17.4 
per cent tempor·ary 1 abourers without 1 and. Most of the latter 
consisted of the so-called sector of 'afuerinos' or itinerant worKers, 
who were hired on 1 y for peaK seasons. The most important sector·, 
which represented the essence of the problems inherent in agriculture 
until 1964, was that of the tenants or 'inquilinos', who, according to 
Table 2, made up 56.9 per cent of the labour force in agriculture. 
Much .has been wri1:ten about 1:he system of 'inquilinaje' in Chile. 
For some commentators, 1:hey ar·e an example of semi-feudal relations of 
production, since they had been bound to the land for generations and, 
as part payment, received, besides money, r· ights in 1 and, in animal 
feed , and food. For other authors <Vitale, 1869; Gunder FranK, 1966, 
Aranda y Mar·t inez, 1971; and b1:her·s) this type of r·e 1 at ionsh ip was a 
result of a dependent peripheral type of, capitalism,· which based its 
surplus value on an extreme reduction of the costs of manual labour. 
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The 'inquil inuje' s>•stem developed ovet· the years. The wag~ !i'l c&sh 
gr&duD!ly rcplac~d payment in !and rights nnd ~ood5, ~speciul!y as 
production became more intensive and th~ leg&! regu!atAons for th@ 
agrarian sector gr~w more drastic. 
~~~i is beyond doubt is the i'lature of the coi'lditions to which the 
'inquilino' and his family were subjected. Xn ~S~S, ~ Journalist, 
Tancredo P inochet, pretended to be an 'inqu i 1 ino' :!.n order to observe 
and feel 0 in the flesh" the exploitation to which this social sector 
was submitted. His report describes the house of an 'inquilino' which 
consisted 0 0f one bedroom where the whole family sleeps in promiscuity 
and another which is a Kind of storeroom. The r·ooms ar·e not boarded, 
neither the floor nor the ceiling. The bedroom is darK, without 
ventilation, ill-smelling. The inmates eat on the floor; the 
children, half -naKed, run around 1 iKe domestic anima·l sa. And he··· go-es 
on, 0 the worKer's ration is a small loaf of bread for his breaKfast, 
no coffee, no tea, no hot water; a plate of beans at midday, without 
bread; and another loaf of bread at the end of the daya <Pinoche~, 
197EH 98). Furthermore, during that time children had no access to 
education or health service and rural worKers were not allowed to form 
unions. 
In spite of the fact that in 1947 the Government had passed a law 
permitting the creation of unions of rural worKers, it also laid down 
so many obstacles to their constitution <2> that in 1964 there were in 
the Chilean countryside only 18 unions with a total of 1.800 members. 
These unions belonged mostly to the zone round Lontue and Molina, 
where early on there had developed a wine-producing agro-industry, and 
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~or bett~r wages was &n old tradition. 
haciendas, 
organiz&tion &ncl ex~osecl to mani~u!ation by management em?Xoyees and 
overseers. in a study o~ peasant consciousness, Lehmann (~989) argued 
that the 'inqui!inos' sense of loyalty is ~irst of all towards the 
hacienda and the landlord he worKs for, and the only way to overcome 
this barrier is to breaK through the isolation in which he lives and 
maintains towards society in general. Between 'inquilinos' and 
landlord the relationship was basically paternalistic and both made 
use of it to try to promote their interests. For these reasons, the 
possibility of improving living conditions and of being actively able 
.to organize to further one's own interests nationally were very 
limited. 
Table -2 shows that the presence of capitalism in the Chilean 
agrarian scene before 1960 ~as considerable involving the whole of the 
Central Valley, from Aconcagua to Llanquihue. According to the study 
by CIDA quoted by Aranda and Martinez, 0 in 1955, in the areas where 
the 'traditional' latifundia predominated, also the principal 
agricultural centres of the country, ~he labour force of the large 
multi-family businesses was made up of, approximately, 60 per cent of 
agricultural labourers, while in the middle-sized enterprises the 
proportion was even greater. It should be noted that both types of 
business enterprise own 88.9 per cent of the arable land, contain 64.5 
per cent of the active population and represent 81.5 per cent of the 
value of agricultural production in those regionsa C1971g116). 
n~ ~h~ sam~ 13me ~he 
cons 3 derab h a 
TABLIE 3 
STRUCTURE OF LAND HOLDINB IN CH!L~ (!86~) 
Size of Holding 
(hectares) 
Less than 5 
s· to 50 
51 to 200 
201 to 1000 
1001 to 5000 
More than 5001 
TOTAL 
Use of Land 
Number 
123.636 48.7 
92.408 36.5 
23.959 9.5 
10. 158 . 4.0 
2.601 1.0 
730 0.3 
253.492 100.0 
Total Ar·ea 
Hectares 
207.000 
1.556.000 
2.284.000 
4.310.900 
5.495.400 
16.795.400 
30.648.700 
0.7 
5.0 
7.5 
14. 1 
17.9 
54.8 
100.0 
Area 
Average Has 
1.7 
16.8 
95.3 
424.4 
2.112.8 
23.007.4 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
SOURCE:National Agr.icultural and LivestocC< Census, 1965. 
While .48.7 per cent of the agrarian units were less than 5 hectares 
and tooK up 0.7 per cent of the total area, 0.3 per cent of the units 
controlle-d 54.8 per cent of tot~l area. Also, the big owners held the 
b~st lands in the irrigated zones. Besides, the productivity of the 
large farms was e~tremely low and an important part of the arable land 
was either under-cultivated or was not cultivated at all. In 1965, 
landlords used only 36.8 per cent of the arable land for annual and 
permanent cultivation, and a quarter of this for cultivated grass 
lands, in spite of the fact that there were seven million hectare• 
capable of being turned into pasture • 
.. 
From the above the consequenc~ follows tha1 the country w&s forced 
1o import n~c~ss~~Y food to supply th~ popul~t3on. Xn &9S5 1h~ import 
of agricultur&l products -food and raw m~terials-
about 200 m~llion US Dollars. 
All this suggests that al r·eady in the 
transformation of the structure of tenancy was necessary, for this 
appeared to be the cause of the inefficiency of production and of the 
living conditions of the rural worKing sector. 
b) The Process of Agrarian Reform. 
Accor·d ing to Kay, "the Cht~ ist ian Democrat Government ( i964-!970> 
introduced legislation on agrarian reform necessary to modernize and 
conso·l idate ··a capitalist mode of product ion, and· the- Government of the -
'Unidad Popula~· <Popular Unity) <1979-1973> tried to use the same 
legislation to destroy the capitalist relationship, as a first step in 
the transition towards socialisma <1981:94>. 
In !964, when the Christ ian Democr.at Government tooK power, the 
agrarian problem was already old. In 1928 the Central Office of 
Agricultural Colonization had been established with the object of 
distributing unused lands along the whole length of the territory, 
including expropriation of neglected lands on the great 'haciendas'. 
When this Office closed down as such in 1962 it had only managed to 
benefit 4.206 families, of whom only 15 per cent had found a place in 
the central valley, the best agricultural land in Chile. 
In 1962, under the Government of Jorge Alessandriv the first 
agr~rian reform law No. i5020 w~~ passed •. This law d!sso~ved the 
Colonization Office and in its place created the Agrarian Reform 
Corporation <CORA> and the Agr icu 1 tur·al and L. ivestocK Deve 1 opment 
Institute <INDAP>. Both institutions were to play an important role 
in the next decade. CORA h•d total control over the agrarian reform 
process and the distribution oi new production units, while INDAP was 
in charge of giving credit, production supervision and technical 
training to free hold peasants. 
At the end of his presidential period, Alessahdri had only 
benefited 1.354 families with a total of 51.442 hectares, mostly from 
State -owned 1 ands. The result of the 1964 presidential elections, 
with victory for Eduardo Frei and the Christian Democrats, was largely 
due to the promise given of carrying out a 8 Revolution in Freedom" 
which would provide opportunity for the participation of the whole 
population · of the country in the maKing of a new society. The 
programme included a large land refor·m process, which give 
agr icu 1 tural wor·Kers and peasants access to the 1 and. 
Its aim was to give land to thousands of 1 inqu il inos 1 , to increase 
agricultural production and integrate peasants into the wider society. 
In spite· of the fact that the f ir·st two years of Fre i 1 s gover·nment 
were spent in drawing up a new more efficient law, more in accordance 
with the •community" principles of the new regime, the 1962 law was 
used to expropriate abandoned or inefficiently cultivated lands. This 
affected some 480 haciendas, and d istr ibut.ed.. land to 8.000 families. 
When the 1 aw was · finally approved in 1967, the process was was 
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u.c:c12Xera'tecl. 
landholdings, 'taKing into consideration the dissimilarity o~ the 
Chilean sosls, !n an effort to built a standard system of measur~ment. 
In addition to 'the number of hectares available for ~xproprintion, 
the law included certain criteria about the M&Y the land Mas to be 
used. "Escape clauses have been well used' for exa~T~?le, an owner 
presenting an investment p 1 an to improve soils may have his 1 and 
exempted. Abandoned or badly managed lands could be expropriated 
regardless o? size, but vineyards and certain 'extraordinaril!y well-
run' farms could be left intact up to 320 hectaresa <King, 1972g1S5>. 
The new agrarian units were called 'asentamientos campesinos' 
(peasant settlements>, in which the land was divided into holdings 
with an average between 10 and 15 HRB per family. The settlement 
system 1 eft an important part of the 1 and for community pr·oduct ion, 
and only a small part was to be cultivated individually by each member 
of the enterprise. Every expropriation left a reserve area, of some 
. 
hectares 80 HRB, in the hands of the original owner who had the right 
to choose which tract of land he wanted to Keep for himself including 
the o 1 d hacienda house and stor·ehouses. The resu 1 t was that a 
significant part of the best land continued to be held by the rural 
bourgeoisie. Besides, as Th iesenhusen has descr· ibed it, "on the 
usual 'asentamiento' the physical 1 ay -out ,of the 'fun do' <or hacienda) 
is not changed, large fields continue to be operated intact. WorK is 
accomplished communally .in 'field crew' fashion, much as it LJas before 
At thQ ~ncl of th~ Christian Democrat Govern~nt in i970, CORA had 
~xpropr!at~d 1.884 haciendas, about 3.433.774 hectar~s (282.374 HRB>, 
to the benefit of almost 25.000 families, only a quarter of the number 
originally exp~cted. 
However, H.JDAP through Us technical training programme and 
financial credit system encouraged the organization of small owners 
into cooperatives. none hundred thousand small producers and farm 
worKers had formed co-opera-tives. A feb! have gone in-to intensive 
chicKen and hog product ion. A structure of regional mar·Ket ing and 
processing co-operatives is beginning to emerge. One co-operative is 
ex.p.or_t ing ~.on ions and garlic_,~ pr_evJousl>' a 1 ucrat,ive pr.iva±e monopol >'" 
<Barraclough, 1973g 149>. 
Though in the first four years of Pr·esident Fre i 's government the 
Christian Democrats managed to increase agricultural production by an 
average of 4.6 per cent a year, these increases tooK place in the 
private commercial sector and not in the reform units. In agreement 
with Ringlien <1971>, it is possible to argue that the landowners, 
under threat of expropriation and encouraged b>' government promises 
that in such a case all investments wou 1 d be paid in cash, an 
immedia-te increase in investment and production tooK place. According 
to Kay <1981>, all the indicators suggest.that the primary object of 
i:ne Christ ian Democrat agrarian reform was not expropriation of 1 arge 
farms, but an increase in product ion. The four fundamental ,objectives 
of the process in this first period blereg 
ss 
conc~rvH>. 
b) To !ncr~&se the productivi1y of 1h~ Ch!!~~n countrysicl®. 
c> To inte9rate the peasantry socia!!y and poli1ic&!ly into tha 
national society, ancl 
d > To strengthen the or·gan izat ion of the peasantr·y by means of an 
active participation in trade unions and cooperativ~s. 
Perhaps the major achievement of the first period of the process 
<1964-1970) was the encouragement given to the organization of rural 
worKers or· 1 inqu i 1 inos 1 • Law 16.627, favouring the format ion of wase 
labour and peasant trade unions, not only created 3.500 of them 
throughout Chile, but also, for the first time, produced an overall 
movement in favour of better salaries and living conditions for 
agricultural labourers. It is of interest to point out that between 
1960 and 1964 there were only 94 striKes by agricultural worKers, 
while from 1965 these increased, and in that year alone there were 
141. After the trade unions law came into effect, there were S93 
striKes in 1967 and 648 in 1968. In the 1 ast two years of Fr·e i 1 S 
government striKes doubled <3>. 
TABLE 4 
1..-JAGE LABOUR MOBILIZATION IN CHILE DURING AGRARIAN REFORM. 
Year No of StriKes Year No 0 of StriKes 
1960-64 97 1968 648 
1965 141 1969, L 127 
·1966 586 1970 1.580 
1967 693 
SOURCEg Kay, 1978 •. 
T&b! G? 4 suggests two things. F ir~d, thG! :!>low I?D.CG? of 'l:h~ proc~ss 
ns n Nho!~ nnd, g2cond, the ~&c1 1h~'l: 'l:h@ 9re&ter 1?&r1 of 1h~ n~~ds 
and ~xp~c1a1ions of the rur~l gector were not being ~eso~ved by the 
sov®rnment. This meant that action and mobilization Mere the only 
means of exerting pressure. 
The presidential elections of 1970, which put Salvador Allende in 
power as representative of the !eft-wing parties united in the 'Unidad 
Popu 1 ar· ' alliance gave a more definite drive to the refor·m pr·ocess in 
agriculture. As Barraclough writes, "The Key to the future of the new 
government's agrarian reform will not be encountered in the 
agricultural sector but in the system of power relationships in the 
entire society. The fate of the agrarian reform will inevitably be 
determined in 1 arge measure by the r·e 1 at ive success or fa i 1 ure of the 
gover-nment's over -all strategy of str·uctur.al change"_ <19.73 :495 > (4 >. 
Though agrarian reform was being carried out under the same law 
enacted· by the Chr· ist ian Democrats, it became a pr·ogram of far-
reaching changes which aimed at transforming Chilean society into 
socialism. In this sense, the Unidad Popular government intended, as 
a first step, to do away with the large farm and the Chilean agrarian 
bour·geo is ie. Its objective was also to extend the social and economic 
benefits to the landless worKers and to those in conditions of 
poverty, including the "afuerinosn or landless itinerant migrants, who 
were not allowed by the Land Reform Law of 1967 to be members of the 
new land reform enterprises. 
would ~o~ o~lly include ?orm~r 'inquilinos' ?rom 'th@ haci~~da, but also 
the 'afuerinos' and ev~n, in some cases, the neighbouring minnfundia-
peasants. The idea behind these Centres was 'to breaK down the social 
Inequality ~xl~ting between peasants and agriculturAl wage worKers, in 
so far as all members had equal rights in the Administrative Council 
and also, though restric~ed, over production and fringe benefits. At 
the ~ame time, it was the intention to rationalize, at regional level, 
the use of manual labour and the available machinery. ~~ those 
expropriated haciendas in which it was necessary to use high 
technology, such as the agro-industrial centres -forestry and stocK-
br·eed ing farms- Product ion Centres <CEPROS > wer·e estab 1 ished. These 
belonged to the State and were run by .expert technicians, while the 
worKers were paid a fixed daily wage in cash. 
In 1972 An en de had managed to put an end to the hacienda system 
and its counterpar-t the 1 inqu i 1 inaj e 1 • Some 5. 809 haciendas, with an 
area of about ten million hectares, had.been expropriated, benefitting 
61.000 families of 1 inquilinos 1 and more than 15.000 unmarried worKers 
who had permanent jobs in the new reformed units. Of the arable land, 
36 per cent had been given over to the reformed sector. 
There 111ere serious conf 1 icts with in the refor-med units, because of 
the refusal of some groups to give membership to 'afuerinos 1 and 
minifijndia owners who were rejected for economic and political reasons 
<King, .. 1972). But there was still ariother problem to be solved. 
lh~r~ waz an Mntouch~d &gracultu~&1 sectorg th~ cap~tn~i5~ unit~ 
b~1we~~ ~0 &nd 80 HRB, w~ich could cou~t on high t~chno~osy and 
possessQd 1h~ best !rr~9ated Rands. 
As a result o~ ~eforms great cha~ge~ tooK place in the s1ruc1ur~ of 
landholdingg one important dimension was that units between 40 and 80 
HRB increa~ed considerably, due to the sub-divi~ion of the haciendas 
and land reserves, and the agrarian bourgeoisie became a very 
important factor in agrarian politics through strong organizations, 
such as Agr· icu 1 tur·al Confederation of Emp 1 oyers <CONSEMACH > and 
National Agr icu 1 tural Society <SNA > <Gomez, 1972 >. The number of 
member·s of the 1 atter increased from 1. 722 in 1984 to 4. 388 in 1989, 
and, together ~ith CONSEMACH, could count on 9.803 associates during 
1970. On the other hand, agricultural worKers and a number of 
pea·sants c'ont inued to register in the rural unions, to the ··extent -that 
in 1972 the five union confederations, together with the 'Federacion 
Sargento Candelaria', had 282.817 members (5). But al! this 
process was interrupted by the 'coup d'Etat' in 1973, when the Chilean 
Army impossed a new economic and political model. 
c > · Neo -Liberal ism in the Chi 1 ean Countryside. 
In 1973, with the new mi 1 i tary r·eg ime, gt'eat tr·ansformat ions 
occurred in Chilean society as a whole as also in the agrarian sector. 
The new government was trying to build a new form of society in the 
countryside. An important step towards this was to taKe control of 
the agricultural wof'Kers union or·gan izat ions. In September· 1973 all 
pr-operty b12 ~ Oi'l9 hl9 to such Wl !ons f:l&s r-e~u lis it !oned by the governm2nt v 
~~d thus th~ m~mb~rship Mu5 d~ni~d th~ use of funds ~o Mhic~ ii h&~ 
v- ight, &nc! hundr!2d§ of wor-Kers suff12:r·~d from govern~nt r~prcss ion. 
Nevertheless, th12 most impor·tant sourc12: of agr·4:lr ian change were 
various regulations in the national economy, and in the agrarian 
l'i!conomy &s !dell, which wer·l'i! ~im2d ~t creating .ill society !based mostly 
on marKet factorsg 
1> Individual private property. This meant giving bacK to the 
original owners one th ir·d of the land former 1 y expropriated. Another· 
third was auctioned off by CORA and passed into the hands of 
agricultural capitalists. The remaining third Mas turned into small 
plots or holdings, 37.000 in all, and handed over individually to part 
of· the former- members -of the-land reform- enterpr·ises. The - capitalist 
sector uas strengthened also by auctioning off the capital which had 
been made over to the r-eformed sector at very low prices. 
2 > The subsidiary ro 1 e of the State. In the new economic model, the 
former entrepreneurial function of the State <State enterprises, 
credit and technical assistance) was placed in private hands, while 
the State Kept for itself a subsidiary role in areas of little 
inter·est for private investment. 
3) The marKet, the spear-head of the new agrarian economy, was 
~~signed the function of distributing the resources ~f capital, land 
and labour. The new State was only to intervene to ensure that the 
agents of production had freedom of movement among the different 
sectors. 
havG emerged since i973. Without the entrepreneur!&! S1&1~~ which 
formerly acted in certain ~ays to compensate for the differencas 
between regions, attempting to counterbalance the unfavourable 
conditions in certain r~gions, there is now a noticeable advantage for 
those regions which, under favour·abl e conditions, can produce 
commodities capable of competing on the international marKets <Crispi 
et.al., 1980). In this new system, the preferred products are fruit, 
between Aconcagua and Curico, forestry production in the centre and 
Southern Coastal Range, and livestocK in the grasslands of the south. 
While the businessmen of these regions have successfully entered 
the marKet for· export goods, have r·ap id 1 y increased their capital , 
their technology and their earning-capacity, the peasantry in general 
-the land reform smallholders, th~ traditional peasarits and the 
~iri1fundia owners- have been left out of present-day credit 
programmes and cannot count on technological assistance or training, 
wh ic:h might help them enter into the new economic system. 
' . 
Hence the 
peasant sector has been forced to cultivate those mixed-farming 
produ~ts, such as wheat, beans, potaioes, which do not need a 
sophisticated technology, nor much capital. These are low-income 
products which cannot compete in the internat ion a! mar·Ket <6). A 
remarKable feature of this situation is that the prices paid the 
producer have decreased appreciably compared to his costs of 
pr·oduct ion. For this reason, the cultivation of non export crops is 
concintrated in zones unfavourable capital -from Talca to 
Th lis pol icy has &1 so af·hcted the cap & tal &st sector· of agr icu !1t.H''2 
in the unfavourab 1 e reg ions, which are now exper ienc in9 a process of 
crisis and impoverishment. Xn this context some of the peasantry, 
although gradually growing poorer, have been more successful than 
capitalist enterprise in facing up to lower prices and uncertainties 
in product ion. They have, that is, intensified product ion in order to 
compensate for the low prices of mixed-farming products, thus 
achieving somewhat higher levels of output. This explains why the 
cultivated area of these units has increased over the last ten years. 
Given· -thee ir impoverishment , some peasant, howevel"-,--have lost- their 
land ·and have settled in semi-urban localities close to capitalist 
agricultural enterprise. Over the ~hole length of the country, and 
very es~~ciailY i~ the fruit-growing and forestry regions, one can see 
the emergence of very poor rural shan1ytowns, which do not possess 
even the.minimum living facilities: public services, drainage, sewage, 
I 
drinKing water or electricity. 
Under these conditions, Chilean agriculture has undergone profound 
changes in the last ten years. Though latifundia and the 
• inqu i 1 inaje • no 1 onger exist, there ar·e new for·ms of exp 1 o i tat ion of 
labour. Capitalist producers have, for the most part', abandoned the 
prod~ction of food because it is no longer profitable, whilst the 
peasants have sunK into·greater poverty or have lost their lands .• All 
ss 
this h~s led to an unprecedented crl5i&. x~ t~n yoarn th~ oren dQvot®~ 
to agrlcultur~ has actually ~@crenscd by 4~.® p~r ~@nt, and thm liv!ng 
cond it iol'ls of the peasants have! deter liora·h~d marKecH y. 
3. The Agrarian Process in Peru. 
Peru is & country char·acter· ized by extreme c I imate and soil 
diversity and major differences in regional patterns of develop~nt 
<7>. For this rea•on, it is difficult to ~eneralize about the overall 
processes that have accompanied economic deve 1 opment. The tropical 
region was always left out of agricultural and stocK-breeding plans 
and programmes, until the 1960's when a colonization plan Yas drahln up 
aimed at introducing livestocK into the area, and at expandil'lg coffee 
aV'Id tea production as well. The northern coast, on the other hand, 
has had a different economic and historical developmeV'It. It has been 
distinguished by the dynamic of large enterprises producing 
agricultural exports and, on the oth~r hand, by the ~xistence o~ 
haciendii a~d communities in the highlands c~aracterized by e~tensive 
production processes, and scarte natu~al resources. HoYever, it is 
precisely this heterogeneity which has set the tone for the process of 
develop.ment of Per·uvian agriculture, in so far as this is the result 
of national adjustment and a corresponding insertion into a process of 
accumulation on a Yorld scale. 
From the beginnings Peru developed as functionally related to 
inter nat fonal marKets. Peru brings together three ilriportant factors 
for 1:he development of inter·nat ional capital. It is a country rich in 
mineral i"esources, ·has i"eg ions suited to the development of · lin tens ive 
B7 
agr icu! 1ur12 for e)('Q:ern81l rT\<H'I<~ts, and also o 1 ar9<e and acccsr>l\bh 
chea~ Xabour forcQ ma~e up of the nnd!genous ~u~chu~ and Avmnro Hndian 
popu! td ioi'IS:.. 
For these r~asons, asricu!1ural and livestocK production of food 
for internal consumption ldas, to a 1 arge extent, exc 1 uded from 
~conomic development strategies and from access to national and 
foreign c&pital. 
a) Peruvian Agriculture Before the Agrarian Reform. 
The structure of agr·iculture before agrarian reform was made up of 
three types of property& the plantation, the traditional hacienda, and 
the peasant community. Peruvian agr· icul ture was d ist ingu ish12d by 
having c a 1 arge ~ number of community peasants <comuneros >, r..sho based 
their production on family labourj by traditional haciendas with a 
small number of r..sage r..sorl<ers, but numerous tenantsj and plantations 
using mainly a seasonal labour force. And finally, a small number of 
medium-sized farms. 
From the 1960's, the number of medium-sized farms slowly increased, 
due to capitalist development and to the imminence of agrarian reform, 
which led some owners to divide up their haciendas into smaller farms. 
However, this d ~vis ion, "in terms of social and po 1 it ical influence, 
played an important role at provincial level, because their leaders 
were supporters of the political structure dominated by the big 
landowners" <Matos Mar and MeJia, 1980&27>. 
tSB 
In terms of cnp!t~list cl~v~lopm~nt, th~ ma~M imp~tus ~o P~~uv&an 
&grftcu!~ura! activi~y M&~ provjd0cl by cxpor~ ~llan~u1~on production. 
Thes~ pl&n1~tions MQr~ op~ratod ~Y the owners, usually or9&ni~~d as a 
bus&nesz company, and organized to supply marKets on & large sea!~ by 
means of abundant capital and a subjected labour force. UnliKe the 
smaller seale peasant farm, pr·oduct ion factor·s were emp 1 oyed d ir~ct! y 
for the capital accumulation. These companies made up a great part of 
the industrial capitalist units of the coastal valleys of Peru. Most 
were dedicated to the cultivation of sugar cane and cotton on an 
industrial seale, as we 11 as to some pr·oduct ion of food products such 
as rice and maize. 
These plantations represented the biggest part of the agrarian 
capitalist sector, and were linKed to international export demand, 
often in fact _ being owned by foreign _firms. According .to Areces 
C1972g97) nin i961, national production of sugar-cane was carried on 
in four valleys comprising 82 per cent of the totalc Chicama. and Santa 
Maria 43.4 per cent, and Lambayeque and Zana 39.4 per cent. In one of 
these valleys, Chicama, there operated up to the 1950's, four large 
enterprises, each one of 111hich 
consolidation of smaller properties. 
had been formed though 
Among these large firms was 
the 
W.R 
Grace and Company, together . with The Chase Manhattan BanK, The 
Na1: ional· City BanK of New YorK, the Nor·1:hern Peru Mines, 1:he t·1arcona 
Mines and Goodyear, who fixed the prices of agricultural products and 
controlled 50 per cent of the production of raw materials". 
The second type of property was the hacienda system. In the 
high 1 ands we find. this in the form- of semi-capitalist farms, supp 1 y ing 
ss 
capitnllzntlo~ appropriate to n mor® trad!tlonal typ~ of !abour 
Within thG hacienda, the owner mad~ shar~ cro~pine 
for agricultural produ~tion <called 
•co l onos', 'feudatar ios • or • arrend ires 1 ) # 
<'huacchilleros'). This was because the hard conditions of the 
high! ands and the d Hf icu 1 ties of access to mar·C<ets made it d iff icu l t 
for them to obtain profit simply from capital investment and the sole 
use of wage labour <Campana and Rivera, 1979a). These haciendas also 
included some coastal proper·ties, mainly cotton and rice plantations, 
which also functioned with share cropping arrangements, locally named 
• yanaconaj e 1 or 1 apar·cer ia 1 <8). The only exception to this share 
cropping system was the seven-hacienda complex of the Sheep Stocl< 
Division of the Cerro de Pasco Copper Company, in the Central Sierra 
of Peru. This company, in an attempt to develop high stocK 
productivity eliminated the 1 huacchillaje' system, replacing it in the 
1950's with wage-earning worKers (9). This was a result of various 
factors, -among them, the monopoly they had for supplying meat to the 
surrounding mining towns. 
Traditional haciendas were very large estates, mostly owned by 
absentee landlords of the Peruvian oligarchy. These lands were handed 
over almost in their entirety to peasants, fr·om whom the owner·s 
received a rent in cash, in labour or in personal service. Each 
peasant family received approximately two hectares of poor land, which 
··aU owed them to reproduce themse 1 ves and in which they· grew all Kinds 
of food products. These were partly sold by the landowner. 
10. 
o~ly apropriatGd th~ mAJor part of lnnd fit for agrlcultMrG nncl gtocK-
. ' 
br~ecl!ng, ~ut &lso thos~ of th~ b@st quality. MOr~ than !~.@00 ~nnts 
of this type covered i4 million hectares of arable and grassland, 
which sustained about 400.000 peasants and wage-earners. 
developed haciendas were to be found on the coast, where the average 
At the other extreme, in respect of their lacK to individual 
property, 1 ow productivity and scar-ce part :i.e ipat ion in formal marKets, 
were the Indian communities <comunidades indigenas> -today called 
peasant commt~nities <comunidades campesinas>- which included a large 
part of the peasantry in the country. According to Dobyns C1970>, the 
rural popu 1 at ion se1:t 1 ed in 1 egall y recognized peasant commt..m it ies was 
about - 10 per- cen-t of -the total-- popula1:-ion of ·the -coun1:ry ,- -distributed 
in 1.600 communities. But, in addition, 'there were a greater number 
of communities (about 2.500> organized as such, but not recognized by 
the State. Therefore, it can be estimated that between 28 to 30 per 
cent of peasants live in or belong to a peasant community. 
The peasant or Indian communities occupied -and still occupy-
that sector of the Peruvian sierra where the land is generally poorer 
and agricul1:ural productivity c~nsequently lower. Over 10 million 
hectares are fit for agriculture and stocK-breeding, but of these, 
only 10 per cent are cultiva1:ed. The rest are natural grasslands in 
the high 'puna'. Peasant agricultural and livestocK· production is 
basically orien·ted to h.ome consumption and only in some districts can 
some famn ies sell a reasonable surp 1 us in the ~rKet p1 ace. 
th~se communitl~s. but ~iff~rins in lnt~nslty between one sierra 
r@g ion Qncl another. Th~ cen1res of attract ioG"' for th irs type of I.HHl~ 
1 abour &re thil'il p 1 an tat ions, minQS ancl towns. Jn fac1, th~ Peruv·i'an 
peasant community has been a central labour· reserve for capitarbt 
development, to which the latter has resorted in accordance with the 
fluctuations . } of the international marKet and not so much in lAne with 
internal development strategy. a complementary way, the 
small ho 1 ding in the commun i'ty is, and has his tor icaU y been, the 1 He 
insurance of the peasant domest-ic unit and a complement to the wage 
obtained in the capitalist sector <Campana and Rivera, !978). 
TABLE 5 
AGRICULTURAL AND LIVESTOCK UNITS OF PERU 
BY ECONOMIC CATEGORY (1960 ( 1). 
Category Units Lat'ld Extensiot'l Average 
No % Hect .Miles % <Has> 
INDIVIDUAL HOLDINGS 
· 'Haciendas' 10.462 L2 13.995 52.3 1. 338. 1 
Med ·ium Sized Hdas 23.250 2.7 1.006 3.7 43.3 
COMMUNAL HOLDINGS<2> 
-family ho 1 dings 98.370 !1.5 876 3.3 8.9 
-min ifut'ld ia 719.1Ul 8,4.3 1.124 4.2 !.6 
-Communal Lands (i) 2.338 0.3 9.770 36.5 4 0 179.! 
-.TOTAL 853.530 !00~0 26.771 !00.0 31.0 
SOURCE:From Matos Mar and i"''ejia, 1980:29. 
<'! > inc i udes- data-only for S0 p_er cent of the exist-ing commun lit ies. 
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b) The Agraria~ Reform Process. 
The Agrarian Refor·m Law, N. 17. 71S, approved in ALHlUSt !969, was ~ot 
the f irsi attempt of reform in the Peruvian countr·ys ide. Betl.<leen ~962 
and 1963 the military government had deve 1 oped a refor·m pr·ogramme 
Decr·ee 14.444 for La Co~v~ncion Valley and Lares in the region of 
Cuzco, in order to put a stop to the threatening peasant movement 
there. But this had a boomerang effect because it stimulated the 
mobilization of peasants In other regions, especially in the centre 
and south of the country. The succeeding government -a coalition of 
the Popular .Action and Christian Democratic parties -had no other 
option but to plan a land reform programme. The intention then was to 
limit the area of agrarian property to 150 hectares of irrigated land 
on the coast, though it left out the highly efficient and capitalized 
properties, which were left alone to wait for a future "ente~prise 
\. 
reform". In 1964, the Agrarian Reform Law N.15.037 was passed, by 
which the haciendas of. the traditi~nal sector were subject to 
expropriation, while, within the capitalist sector, only those 
~~boun. 
operating on the basis of non-wagevwere to suffer this fate. At the 
$arne time,_ the poss ib i 1 i ty of in.tet-..ven ing in the runn ins of cap I tal ist 
units was established, but so cond it ion.ed that in practice they Mere 
untouched. 
13 
l'laciend~. 
~eceived bene~!1 from ~he 375.574 l'lectares expropriated on th~ coast 
and the sierra, which represented only four per cent of the total land 
Only when a neM military government under Gener~1 Velasco Alvarado 
. 
came to power <!968-1975), did agriculture move into a neld stage of 
modernization. This new process was based on the idea that the 
traditional latifundia of the sierra and the plantations of the 
coastal regions were serious obstacles to economic deve 1 opment, 
regional integration and social and political participation <Petras 
and Havens, 1981:166>. On this premise, the first and most important 
measure was to consider- all 1 ands, without except ion, potent iaU y 
expropriable. Under this provision the first agricultural units to be 
affected were the 1 arge -scale sugar estates, the most dynamic sector 
of Peruvian agriculture <11>. These became Agricultural Pioduction 
Cooperatives <CAPs>. To ensure that they would not avoid the process, 
i 
the Government eliminated the exclusion clause that benefitted the 
agro-industr ial sugar complexes in the previous law and broadened the 
criteria of expropriation. In the CAPs, the permanent worKers were to 
participate in the organization as fu 11 members and the Pt"operty they 
acquired was to be valued at an amount similar to that given in the 
previous - owners' tax dec 1 arat ions. The t.ePms se1: by 1 aw required the 
CAPs to pay off an asr.ar ian debt for _the property over a 20, 25 or 30 
year period, depending upon the amount and capatity of the 
expropriated enterprise.: 
ag~a~ian ~eforms. 
eo~t~xt of the pol!1&cal plans of the mi!it&ry govc~nm~nt, ns a 
nationalist and anti-oligarchical move, Mhich consist~d of 0 not onlY 
displacing the t~aditional power blocK but also reorgani~ing the class 
structu~e and the dependence relationship, converting the State into 
an autonomous entity and a dominant facto~ in civil society. In this 
context the agrarian reform was charged Mith the important tasK of 
undermining the foundation of oligarchy and becoming a symbol which 
would legitimize the new gove~nmentc <Matos Mar and Mejia, 1980g108). 
The agrarian reform also affected, in a short time, the livestocK 
latifundia of the sierra. For this sector it created anothe~ 
institution- --called- the -Soc~ieties of Agrarian -Social Interes-t- <SAIS>. 
A special feature of this type of reform was the incorporation of 
neighbouring peasant communities, which were nominated as members 
according to certain ecological, historical, social, economic and 
agrarian criteria. At the same time, the wor·Kers of the hac ien·da tooK 
part in the organization as members of a. Service Cooperative. 
In the central region of Peru, the first hacienda to be 
expropriated was the LivestocK Division of the Cerro de Pasco 
Corporation, which came to form part of SAIS Tupac Amaru t~ 1, 
together with IS neighbouring communities. These communities, 
together Mith the Service Cooperative, 1 participat~d in the new 
organization in d iffer·ent ial terms according to the land situation, 
75 
Th~ number of communiiies ~hich fo~med par~ of the diffe~ent SAXS 
in the whole sierra made up only a small percen~age of the tot a!, and 
for ~his reason special legisla.~ion -the Peasant Communities Statute-
~as passed. This was not necessa~ily di~ected to providing 
communi t :i.es N i th 12xtra 1 and, but aimed at e 1 iminat ing power groups, 
often living in the cities, that operated within the community to 
monopolize land resources. The Statute was issued then to provide a 
more equitable distribution of land ri~hts within the communities. A 
'reclassificaiion of comuneros' was carried out, so that only those 
Nho Nore<ed d irecU y in agr icu 1 ture or 1 ivestocK as their rna in act iv.ity 
cou 1 d have the ~ ight to use communal 1 and and r~esources. At the same 
time, all those 1 iv ing outs ide were to be disqualified as members of 
the community (for deta Us see Long and Winder·, 1975). 
The main purpose of the land reform law for peasant co~nities was 
to create communal cooperative enter·pr ises, in which aU comuneros who 
I 
qualified under the Statute would participate. It ~as expected that, 
over time, private land holdings would disappear, as the individual 
p 1 ots became integrated into the communal !Property. In this wa)l', the 
peasant communities wou 1 d deve 1 op, in the 1 ong term, into fu 11 y 
communal cooperatives. 
The mil i tar)' gover·nment apparent! y env isag·ed this as a system that 
1S 
0 comYi'Hl~ o ~as'l:. 
L\>&V't icu ll &r ll y thos12 ! h'IKC!cl to some o1 the SAXS, '-'lc;!r~ 1:h~»G ffif!D!>UV'G:§. 
r~~lly !mp~emented. And right from the start, th® n~~ S1&1ut~ M~~ 
dec is iv12 R y rej €lc1ed by the comuneros themse! ves. As & resu 11, 'O:h® 
agrarian ref~rm did not manage to destroy the pattern of intern~! 
economic differentiation w!1hin the communities, nor did i1 ~et rid of 
the groups of comuneros who had, for decades, 1 ived outs ide th_e ir 
p 1 aces of origin. This 1 atter situation was espec iaUy significant 
for the peasant communities of the Central Region, since comuneros 
living there were from at least the 19th century onwards closely 
1 inKed into the wider regional economy through the provision of 1 abour 
to the mines and through participating in non-agricultural activities 
<Campana and Rivera, 1979b>. As a result, the poorer sectors of the 
communities __ did . not obtain better acces_s __ to 1 and, wh-i.ch ~ remained ___ in. 
the h~nds of the village ~lite, rei~lti~g in the furth~r 
lmpover ishrrient of the poorest peas_antry. 
As c•n be seen in Table S, until 1975 the rates of expropri.tion 
and distribution were rapid, such that,;at the time of Velasco's fall 
from power in 1975, three quarters of the programme had been 
accomp l ished. The new gov_ernment did not stop the process immed late 1 y 
and so expropriations continued up to 1979. From then on, however, 
the ~hole process slowed down on the principle that "a consolidation 
of what had be~n achieved was necessary before continuing t~ go any 
further". 
·• TABLE 6 
~IPITIE OF EXPROPRXATXQNg 1969-.ft919. 
Dis~ribution 
n.Jn&ts Benef.Familftes Has. 
gs62-!968 546 1.027.649 13.553 375.574 
1969 249 428.080 4.7 7.355 256.774 3.! 
1970 39! 1.594.727 17.6 42.343 6910 697 8.3 
1971 478 655.225 7 •. 2 18.671 538.083 6.5 
1972 ! .732 1.028.477 11.3 38.976 1. liS. 223 13.4 
1973 2.446 952.289 10.5 56.496 1.336.692 16.0 
1974 1.522 805.427 8.9 42.080 879.318 10.5 
1975 2.376 933.919 10.3 36.590 1 .081. 692 13.0 
1976 3.753. 1.298.943 14.3 40.267 634.805 7.6 
1977 1.653 486. 156 5 •. 4 . 29.398 592.9!7 7.1 
1978 1.105 749.005 8.3 21.137 560.483 6.7 
1979 121 133.524 L5 35.504 636.638 7.6 
--~-------------------------------------------------------------------
1969-1979. 15.826 9.065.772 100.0 368.817 8.328.322 100.0 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
SOURCE: From Matos Mar and Mejia, 1980: 171. 
ln general, it can be said that, although agrarian reform 
.i 
unde~mined th~ basis of the Peruvi•n oligarchy and swept away the 
traditional hacienda and the power of the1big for·eign• companies, it 
did not ~stablish in their place a totally new structure of s~cial 
v-elations of production ·lin the countryside. For 12xamph.; iV'I the SAIS 
indust~iaX products. Since being an export~r of sugar, in !980 P~ru 
imported 26.000 tons of suga~, ~ising to 268.195 in 1983. Ther~ has 
&lso been an increase in the food imports, especially as ~r~v!ous!y 
mentioned, wheat, and mo~e recent 1 y potatoes, which reached !5.2 U 
tons in 1983. 
The agrarian c~isis is plainly ~evealed by the increase in the 
number of str·eet vendors in Lima. These are mainly people who have 
been expelled from agricultu~al worK. In i97S, of a total of 61.343 
street vendors, 80.5 per cent <49.398) came from rur·al provinces 
outside Lima <12>. Also, according to estimates by the ILO, m6re than 
54 per cent of the rural population could n~t provide for their 
minimum basic needs. As De Janvry points out, nthe 1 and reform and 
the neld mi 1·1 tary 1 eader 's efforts at boosting agr icu 1 tural pro-cfuct ion 
after 1975 resolved neither the food crisis, nor the country's massive 
4. Women in Agrarian Processes. 
There are ~~ny similarities and differen~es in the agrarian 
processes of both countries. However, in this section my concern will 
be to 'es:fab l-1sh the 8=' 1 ace of women in both_ .-these pr·ocesses, espec.iall y 
in . · ~ega~d ·-·- to agrarian reform:. s-ince this constitutes a planned 
st~ategy for·. r'-est'ructur i'ng the productive forces and · flinct lion ing -· of 
.: "- - • -- ·-- • c - - •• ·' • 
. . 
the va~ iou:s social ·compon~mts that maKe up the· agra~ ian sector 
18. 
number of fc:mal (!! benefic iar :ies, or even 9 ive at tent ion to gender &s 61 
beneficiary ca~~go~y"· (!984c4>. Peru and Chilo ar~ not exempt from 
this verdict. 
Much has been said and written in Chi h about the 16M interest 
shoMn by peasant women in ta~ing part In national organizations and in 
the pol it ic&l 1 ife of the coun1:ry. Women are, it seems, absent from 
the hIs 'tory of peasant moveinE!nts and from the pr·ocess of agrarian 
reformg they were not presen1: to any significant degree in the 
agrarian social movement, nor in the tal< ing of dec is ions in the 
'Asentamientos' and CERAS. The most eloquent proof of this is that in 
the nine most important years of· Ch itean peasant organ i:zat ion on·ly ·11.10 
no tab 1 e examples can be found of peasant mobil i:zat ion by women g 
curiously, one at the beginning of the agrarian reform <13), December 
19S4, and the other near its end, in August of 1973 <14>. 
The greatest impediment to women's p~rt ic ipat ion in the process it 
appears, was the fact that they were not considered to be producers 
and, therefore, could not qualify as beneficiaries of the land reform. 
According to Garret <197S> the capitalization and mechanization of 
the haciendas eliminated women as a worK force and therefore, at the 
1: ime of 1 and reform, there were few wage -earning ~o~omen on th.e farms. 
This was one important factor..for their excl'Usion asberieficiaries. I 
i 
The result was that ldOman did not have any rights in Jl"eSP,eCt tO tlhe 
' ' 
. · ~ li"esources . of .. · the. r'efo~med ., units'" rio": ciid they · i part ii.c ip afe ~ .·in._ t~e 
partieipatio~, since !ndivid~a~s over iB y~&rs oXd co~ld be nctive 
me~ers of the General Assembly and the Soc&nX Welfare Committ~e. 
This c1 a~se all owed wome~ to f i! 1 tru 1 y I? art ic ipatory posit ions o 
Ho~ever, the me~ objected to th~tr wives filli~9 official positio~s In 
the formal structur-e of CERAo Also, many of the ~<~omen looKed upon 
such participation as an activity foreign to their daily worK and 
seldom necessary, as they had al t.ta.ys cons :idered that these prob !'ems 
should be resolved by men. 
Actually, the o~ly activity ~~ t.thich the women were able to taKe 
par·t was the CEMA -the Mother's Centres. ThesiS I!! omen's organ i:zat·ions 
spread rapidly throughout the cou~try. As their objecti~e was closely 
re 1 a ted to the da i 1 y tasKs of women, "'fhey came tio f i i 1 an important 
organizational vacuum a~d Mere accepted by ,both e.~ome~ a~d ·their _. 
husbands. 
·-- -
However, because of the May in Mh ich prob.l ems in tE:MA ldere 
resolved, these·centres reinforced the domestic-nature of women's ·blorK 
and aggravated their i~ab il ity, to part.ic; ipats actively in the· process 
of agrarian change. These organizations were ~sefu! for the 
dis cuss ion of women's problems, but thsy did not get as far as 
quest ion ing the narrow 1 imits of their·. home 1 He,. nor. did they_ ~ver. 
come to convert the CEMA into a decision-maKing struct~re, not even at 
local level • Fur·thermore, the CEMA d iscour·aged the part ic ipat io~ of 
... ~ blomen .. in .. tbe. pr.obl ems _of the .community,_ especially _in.: anything. that- --
might be cons ide red 0 pol'it ical o <Campana,· !982.). In . shof.t, the 
. ~ ~. -,. -_ .. 
Mother's Centre.s increased the dis soc iat ion of woman. from the· agrar'ian 
sa 
division b~tw~en produet~ue worK·n~ An QXC!usluoly mnlo nctiulty and 
domestic NOrK as a 1emal~ on~o 
Xn the case of the Peru, there ~as a notable contradiction between 
the high participation of women in production activitie~ and their 
marj:jin.:tl contribution &s members 'i:o 'i:he reformed unitso This &~as. 
partly due to the 1act that women a.tere considered not eligible as 
participants in the power ~tructure, since it was necessary to qualify 
as a 0 Head o1 Fami 1 yo, f>lh ich formal! y speaKing they Mere most 1 y not o 
In Peru, only a spinster, a widow or a ~oman separated from her 
husband, Mith children under 18 years of age, could be considered a 
In this last case the law establish~d that the 
Moman · wou 1 d 1 ose the use of her 1 and f>l·hen her children reached the age 
of 18 or acquired civil rights <Sara La4ose, l969). 
ln ac:t.ual. fact, in the Province of Caj amarca, women made up between 
30 and 56 per cent of the labour force in the milK-producing 
haciendas~ but in the 15 reformed coop,ratives only five of them had 
women among their members, maKing up two per· cent of the members of 
the cooperatives in the whole province <Deere, 1984>. This same 
percentage 111as found by Fernandez < 1982> among the cotton cooper-at iv·es 
of the northern coast, in Piura, where 46 per cent of the sea~onal 
1 abour' force is made up of Momen o t4oreover, in a study of 83 
coope~~tives~ excluding ~hose of the suga~ ~gr-o-in~ustry where~ only 
• > 
men are. :members, it .ldas found that only {ive per· .. cent of the 724 
. . . 
. . 
member~ "questioned .were women· <Buehler', 1975~. 
\ -~~. 
b~~n community members, In spite of the fact that, a& Me sh&X! ~ee 
Xater, women taKe charge ~f the 9reater part of the agrieu!turaR 
production of the peasant unit. 
According to Fernandez < 1982>, the high degree of correspondence inf112.u, 
between the ideological element and the divisior. of labour by sex, 
causes a close relationships between hold Motnen see themselves, their 
situation in produc-tion activities, and their almost total exclusion 
from po 1 it ics. There is such a concurrence between their social 
position and the opinion they have of themselves, that they do not 
~uestion this Kind of situation, in spite of the fact that it Keeps 
them in a subordinate and marginal·position in respect to their own 
worK and interests. 
This subordination is also influenced by the ideas men have; -and 
transmit over time, about what women • s ·worK should be • Deere < 1977 >, 
___ Cha,nbeu __ $.1981> _and.Fernandez .. -<1982> agr:'ee that as far- .as' the men are 
concerned, women ~s part ic _ _ipat ion as active members of organizations is 
questionable. The opinion they have of women is that they are not 
inter-ested. in public or community .politics or eriterpr ise problems, anci 
betause of that they do not taKe their worK seriously; it is supposed 
that women will always put off produc-t iv.e or organizational worK in 
___ order __ to __ a:t.tend. to .... the ... daily ___ p_r-oblems of their·.· .homes_._ .... ThiS 
evaluation; ·_. 'it seems to me, rou~hl y coincides w Uh the general v_ iew 
' ,• - " -,-
. he;l d by· Pe~-uv ian ·soc)ety. of wo~e~- and 'their· -YorK. ;:: ., 
&s beneflci&r~es hQs reinforced traditional prejudic~s resardinfl the 
se){ual d iv Is ion of 1 abour; result inS3 i1r1 the 1 acK o1 lncorporat io1r1 of 
even those women legally eligible to participate" 09B4g5). Moreover, 
it appears that governments which put through these changes bellieve 
that women are interested only In the well-being o-f their families and 
especially their children, but do not taKe into account the 
responsibilities they carry for activities outside the dome~tic 
sphere. For thIs reason, women were not given the means to taKe p·art 
conscientiously in these pr·ocesses. According to the above 
literature, the fact that women were left out of these processes of 
change encouraged measures aimed at maintaining them as house-«eeplng 
famiJ.y_. members, . which resulted from tlhe--ma.l..e -dominat.ed charac:ter _ of 
society. It was understood -as much by men as by women- that the 
.field of politics and economy belonged to men~ And so long as women 
-
be considered mainly as wives and mothers and, as such, 
the major support for the family units, then the lr poss ib il it ies for 
engaging in public affair.s became more difficul't. Also. since women 
were not considered part of the income structure of households, they 
could not be regarded as "worKers" as or 0 producers". 
In the fo 11 owing chapters ,we shall see how d lvorced from real i ty 
this idea is. ,Rural women foi"m an important part of the household-
---~c:-~baS:e~d .... econ9D'I>'·· and. r~f agr_i.cu.Ltur_al._pro.du.ctJion. .The .n.e~t.. _th~ee_..ch~p:ter.s 
anaYrze ·ho_w women participate it:l c~ntrast ing agrarian economies, 
. :····· 
comJ)arling ~h1;:1 5 &h!~'l:lior. o-f ~he ~ru H: Qrow ir.g o€\Vlc::l mbt2c9 cropp :!.r.9 ar12as 
o~ C~ i h, nnd 'iCh~ -e&n1:rnl s li&rrn o~ PGrt'M, chnroc'l:cr hot! i!:lv n poa5t:~Vl1 
agr ~cul'l:i..!re 1 ftnV.<:!ttl strong~ y ~0 mftrdn!ll o€\Vlcg co~rc ia1 .act ftv i1: il!5 a My 
aim is 1o provide insight :i.r.'l:o the genel"al soc:lio-ec:onomic s'icruc1:ul"~ of 
(!HH:h ar~&, which compr :i.s~ the soc iaR &nd economic environments in 
&~h ich r.~omen cai"I"Y ow~ their activit :i.es. As X expl a lined ear·l ier, such 
& l"eg iona:i approach is CI"UC ial to understand in9 the cornp hx it ies of 
women's involvement in production and income-earning activitiesB farm 
t.~orl<, garden and home activities, commercial and hand :i.cra·H:s v as well 
as wage l.abour. !n this !llay X blish to develop my main theoretical 
thema, namely that women's :i.r.volvement in agriculture does not follow 
a single defined path but several, and that this creates a rich 
variety of social and economic relationships linKing women's labour to 
rural society, as well as to society at large. 
NOTES ON CHAPTER RRX 
< n > Th~ · I co 1 onos' ·were IP~Hl.SD.n~s 1~rom the lilflr iclJ 1 ~Lu·nn ~ac: n~ncht5 of 
1h~ highlands. Th~Y w~rQ allohled ~ rP!O~ of !and in r®~urn for 
th@ paymant of ren~ in labour or products. Th~ 1 ht..~acch!1112ros 1 
were taKen on the. same cond i1: ions, but Mere pe&\satn·h ~ i~d ~o 
the livestocK haciendas of the highlands of Peru.·' 
<2> These conditions included Knowing how to read and wr·u~ <the 
majority of the 1 inquilinos 1 wer~ illiterate, living a certain 
number of years on the farm, and hau ing a minimum of 20 
perman~nt 1 abour·ers pQr agrarian un 11:. 
<3> There are two points open to discussiong who led the movement? 
The peasants or the Jeaders,of the political partie-s? -The 
other point is g What was the motive for·ce? More 1 and or higher 
wages? For an approximate picture consu!tg Petras and 
Zeme 1 man, 1971; Lehmann, 1971; Mar· in, 1973; Kay, 1978; Bengoa, 
1983. 
<'0 ·This is the Eng 1 ish ver·s ion of the art ic Re pub !ished in- Span ish 
iV'I 1971, In Cuader·nos de 1 a Real idad Nac ional , Vo 1 • I I, No 7, 
Santiago. 
<5> The peasant organizations were the Confederacion Libertad (!~.~ 
per cent), Confederacion Triunfo Campesino (22 per cent>, 
Confederacion Ranquil, now called Confederacion El Surco 
Campesino <47 per cent>, Confederacion Union Obrero-Campesina 
<1~ per cent), and Federacion Sargento Candelaria (! per cent>. 
<S> This is so in respect of wheat, the cost of which in countries 
such as the United States and Argentina is substantially lower. 
<7) The Programme of Ve 1 as co Alvarado was based, ideo 109 icall y, on 
national integration as the fundamental pillar of national 
security. 
<8 > 1 Yanaconaj e 1 or 1 aparcer ia 1 is the name 9 iven to a simi 1 ar 
system to that of the 1 Colonos 1 of the h-ighland hacienda, but 
sp~cifically applied to the cotton-growing haciendas of the 
central coast. 
(9) An interesting discussion on the salaried status of these 
~orKers can be found in Caicho, 1977: Martinez Alier, 1978 and 
\ Campana and Rivera, 1979a. 
< !0) A gr·eat number· of authors have studied the Peruvian agr·ar ian 
reform process in depth. See, See, for example, Matos Mar 
Mejia, 1980, MacLean and Estenas, 1961: Pease, 1977; 
Valderrama, 1976: Matos Mar, 1976: Malp ica, 1970. 
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<11> ih@ @R9h~ ]ar~~5t ~gro-in~us~r!~l an~~rpr&s~s, which con~rolli~d 
96 p~r cen1 of th~ ~usar production, Mere t&K®n ov~r the dny 
nf~~r tha !nw Ma5 p&ss~d. 
<~2> Unfor1una1~Ry, s&nc® !97G there h~5 not been anot~er C~nsu5 o1 
nt!n@rant Ve~~ors. Be1wGen !97S and g994, ~he Peruvian 
economic crisis d~~p~n~d and agriculture diG not avo&~ i~s 
effects. As for the fi9ures given in the text, the itin~rant 
vendors from the Dep~rtment of Callao, of Lima and the ones 
from further afn~ld were not included in the 80.5 per cent. 
Those fi"om Lima were left out because thG'!r·e was no infor·mat ion 
about Metropolitan Lima. it should be noted that this 
Department includes several provinces which have large peasant 
populations. 
(13) Xt was the fii"st Peasant Women's Congress, which tooK place in 
Chinihue (a rural locality) and gathered together i00 
delegates. 
(14> Xi"' August g973, there was a meeting, ii"' the province of Bio-
B io, of peasant women from four souther·n provincesp Each 
district chose its delegate for the even1:. The central topic 
was the mil i tant par·t ic ipat ion of 1.1omen in defense of the 
government of the Unidad Popular <Noted by Gar·r·et, 1982) 0 
IDIHIAPTER JIV 
WOMAN IN A SITUATION OF STRONG CAPITALIST DEVELOPMENTZ THE 
CASE OF THE FRUIT-GRDJ.,JXNG REGION OF CHILL 
The aim of this chapter is to analyse the effects of capitalist 
development in a fruit growing area upon rural women. Although 
capitalist relations of production were predominant in this area 
before the 1950 1 s, the imp 1 ementat ion of the 1 neo -1 iberal 1 economic 
model since from 1973 onwards has created new forms of expansion 
characterized by changes in production, population and labour 
relations. This offers an interesting scenario for the study of how 
the changing labour process affects women, either incor~orating or 
mar·g inal iz ing them from the product ion process. 
19SeJ•s. ln fact, th~ changes 
experienced by rural women in this region are the outcom~ of about a 
25 years process. Xn a second section, X describe so~ of the more 
relevant aspects of the locality where th~ study was carried out, 
the •comuna• (or municipality) of Santa .Maria. These t!Jio dimensio~ns, 
the process of fru H: ex pans ion and the rna in character· ist ics of the 
comuna of Santa Maria help us to obtain a better understanding of the 
present situation of rural women in this area. Santa Maria is a 
0 representative 0 fruit growing comuna selected as part of the study of 
I Chilean rural Momen (see Chapter XX>. In the third section, I give a 
detailed account of the consequences of rural and agrarian change on 
Momen, and specifically upon three social stratag landless !~~omen, 
those owning ex- land reform holdings < • par c e 1 eras • > , and 
•traditional' minifundia peasant women. Section four presents two 
testimonies of Momen, one landless and the other a parcelera. Each 
outlines the main feature of their liv~s, their activities, and their 
commitments and circumstances. Finally, in the last section I 
summarize brief 1 y the mor·e important e 1 ements that ar· ise from this 
analysis of women and capitalist expansion in the fruit growing area. 
i. The Fruit Expansion in Chile. 
From the 19S0•s, and especially since the neo-liberal model ~as put 
into ~ffect, on~ r~gion in Chile has exp~ri~nced a forc~ful proc~ss ~f 
'r-• 
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cap!1nl is1 ·C<lc:onomli.c: clQV~lopmen'\t. This ha5 producll!:c:i u. pv-ofo~nd \hhan~H;l 
in ~~Q s1r~c~UV'O o1 !~nd holdi~g, soc&&! "'~!~1ions of procluctio~, &n~ 
in 1h~ org~nization and sexual clivifiion of labour. Xn 1hi5 s~ns~, 
this region is a good example for ~xamining hypothes~s on the ways nn 
which capitanis1 develop~n1 affects women's participation in 
agricultural production. 
The fi"u it -gi"ow ing areas ar·e 1 ocated in the central valley of Chi! e, 
between Aconcagua and Curico, and bring together four favoui"able 
factoi"s -ii"i"igation, good climate, soil and abundant capital- which 
have allowed for the development of a highly-productive type of 
agriculture. In the last !5 years, there has been a massive increase 
in fruit production with high profits. This agricultural region also 
happens to be placed at the centre of urban commercial and industrial 
activity of the country, and has a good deepwater ports and 
infrastructure. 
goods for export. 
This lowers the costs of pac~aging and transporting 
These and other factors combine to provide the fruit-growing region 
r.~ith comparative advantages for export ~roduction: ca certain zone or 
country offers comparative advantages, liKe that of central 
Chile" ••• c[whenl cit has a combination of favourable conditions which 
maKe it possible to obtain high productivity in a certain 
item 9 •••• cThe productivity obtained by a fruit tree in the most 
suitable setting, will produce a higher price than can be obtained in 
other countries or in other zonesc <Cruz aAd Leiva, 1982:3). On these 
terms, Chilean fruit -peaches, nectarines, cherries, table-grapes, 
apples and pears- can compete blith some advantage on American and 
European ~int~r time mar~~ts ~i~h other frui~-~xporti~g countri~s of 
~hG southern ~emisph®r® ~Yeh ns Sow1~ Afr&cep Au$1r~!in, NeH Zen]~nd 
geogr&phical situ&tion and ~o the vari~ti~s offered, it c~~ reach the 
consu~r c~n1r~s at 1he right time of 1he year &nd in th~ best 
conditions, and so obtain the most advantageous prices <Cru~ ·and 
Le iva, 1982 > • 
The interest in frui~ production goes bacK to the first years of 
the 1960's, when the Chilean Govermne n 1 became aware of !t 
preferential situation as a producer of temperate climate fruits 
dur-ing the winter season of the rna in consumer centr-es. A serious 
attempt was made to promote the planting of new varieties of fruit-
trees suitable for- export. Xn order to do this the State channelled 
financial and technical resources through the Co~ptiration for 
Promotion of Production <CORFO), so as to stimulate investments in 
fruit production. Between 1963 al"'d 1965 the average Chilean 
contr-ibution to US fruit imports was 3 per cent apples, 2.S per cent 
pears, 20 per cent table-grapes and 47 per cent peaches <CORFO, 1968>. 
At the same time, objectives fo.r expanding product ion were 
established and new plantings of up to 5.000 hectares a year were 
planned up to 1970. It was estimated that during a second period 
between 1971 and 1975- fruit production would be incr•ased to 19.300 
hectares, that is to say, 3.860 hectares a year, so that that by 1975 
there would be a total of 82.100 hectares planted with fruit trees. 
This expansion was carried out alongside the development of an 
agricultur-al preservatives industr-y, and dehydr-ators and plants for-
p~oc~ssing f~u!1 ~~J~c1s for Juices and jams. From !967 onw~~~sv th~ 
S~a~e, with ~ub~ic financin~v built fou~ fru~1 PQCKin9 and p~ocesBin9 
~!ants in ih2 provinc~s of Aconcagu&, O'Higgins, Co!cha9u~ 5nd Cu~ftco, 
~nd &lso ref~igeration plants, and middl2-sized pacKing mnd §~J~ction 
Together with an intensification of ~~search a~~d at 
greater efficiency and productivity, the pro~tion policy for fr~it 
g~owers provided agricultural entrepreneurs who went into the 
exporting business with considerable economic advantage. 
Previous to this, a preservative industry had been established in 
the province of Aconcagua which concentrated on the production of 
peas, corn-cobs, greenbeans, tomatoes and fruit. Although this 
activity still operates, it has now, to a great extent, been displaced 
as the main economic activity by the export of fresh fruit. 
This projected development of fruit production in the country was 
put into operation together with the agrarian reform. As I described 
earlier, the latter, in its first period, not only aimed to liquidate 
the out-~ded production system characteristic of the hacienda, but 
also sought to introduce into agricult4re a more capitalist production 
system based on high technology and more efficient production. 
As a way of avoiding expropriation, many of the large-scale 
landowners of the region sub-divided their land, and this gave birth 
to a Kind of medium-sized property, which, for legal reasons, could 
not exceed 80 HRB. The reserves of land •of up to 80'HRB, granted to 
the owners· of the expropriated farms helped to swel! this type of 
p~ope~ty. And it so happened that the middle-sized farm benefitted 
,. 
total of 2.369 unit£ were expropriated, that is 41 per cent of a!! 
thosa expropriated in the country as a who!e, covering an area of 
2.823.227.7 hectares, equivalent to 429.789.03 HRB, or 48 per cent of 
the total land expropriated in the country. 
TABLE 1 
USE OF LAND EXPROPRIATED BY AGRARIAN REFORM. ('FR.\JIT Gf.lOWII.J'- Rr;c.,oN- ci1•Lc) 
Agricultural Area Area HRB 
Units % % 
Expropriated Land 2. 148 100.0 100.0 
Returned Land 1.377 29.9 25.0 
Alloted Land 20.908 21.8 64.8 
Land Sold to Others 48.3 9.5 
-----------------------------------------------------
SOURCEg GIA, based on Official Information Circulars of the 
Corporation for Agrarian Reform <CORA>. 
Following the military coup, betMeen 1975 y 1978, part of the land 
was given to smallholders and the remainder to former owners, 
_producing, as a result, an agrarian structure char·acter· i:zed by medium-
sized and family farms. All this shows that at the time of the 
· radical neo -1 iberal change ii"'' the po 1 it ical economy of the country, 
~inancial support o~ banKs ~nd commercial institutions. 
Tne post~~grarian reform process in the region, created about 
21.000 peasant family plots ("parcelas 0 ) with an average of 8 HRB 
each; a large sector of capitalist farms ~ith more than 80 HRB, and 
also a number of more extensive pr·oper't ies w lith 1 old quality 1 and, in 
which it is difficult to ·produce profitably any fruit or annual crops. 
TABLE 2 
LAND USE BY TYPE AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION UNIT. ('f f2 U IT Gi'l.OWtNG R..ec;:.t ON- CH rc .. .&) 
Number in Hectares Percentage 
Peas ani Un i is,, Ca.pi-ial ist Units P.U. c.u. 
Number of Units 76.492 14.266 84.3 15.7 
Irrigation Area 126.475 402.838 23.9 76.1 
Total Arable 157.290 604. 104 20.7 79.3 
Total Agric. Area 216.941 4.97~.217 4.2 95.8 
SOURCE: GIA, V National Agricultural and Live-StocK Census, 1976. 
Capitalist expansion in the region has directly influenced the size 
and number of production units capable of intensive output. Between 
1965 and 1976, dua to the subdivision affected by the •grarian reform, 
the properties in the region increased from 72.886 to 90.758, but this 
increase was more important in capitalist farms, which grew by 54 per 
cent, !.!h il e the peasant· sector increased by only 20 per cent. 
The f~uit-growxn~ ~~9ion !nclud~s the old provinc~s of Aconcagun, 
Valparaiso, Santiago, O'Higgi~s. Colchagua and Curico, n total ar~a of 
5.J96.1S8 hectar€1s of agricul1ur.al l&nd. This is the most popula1Qcl 
~egion of Chil®, with abou1 half the total !~ milAion national 
population. Of th»s population, 84 per cent is urban, since the 
region contains the two most important cities& Santiago, the capita! 
and Valparaiso-Vina del Mar, the major commercial port and seaside 
resort. 
TABLE 3 
NATURAL RESOURCES: FRUIT GROWING REGION. 
Type of Resources Hectares Percentage 
A1~ ble 76~ .394 !4.6 
Irrigated Area (529.313) <S9. 5)( 1> 
Grass- Lands 1.760.099 33.9 
Forest and Mount a ins 738.783 14.2 
Potentially Productive Land 101.721 2.0 
Others Lands 1.834.161 35.3 
Total Agricultural Land 5.196.158 100.0 
SOURCE: GlA, based on the V National Agricultur-al and LivestocK 
Census, 1976. (!) Out of the total cultivated area. 
Given the pattern of centralization in•the country~ not only are 
the banKs, industry, commerce and services concentrated in this 
.:region, but also the communication system, railways and roads are the 
provided 37 p~r e~nt of agrle~lturaA oytput, mostly owine to th~ 
optimum concl !1: ions it offei"n for· 
agricu!iur~. For this reason, more capital ~as been invested in 
agriculture in this region, for inst&llation of ir·rigti!tion systems, 
new technology, etc., than in any oth~r. 
Ev~n so, only l4.S per cent of the agricultural land is arable, and 
(s;e e Tcdole 3). 
of this, more than hali is irrigated~ The statistics also show that 
the region presents good conditions forth~ development of AivestocK 
and in fact supplies 23 per cent of the value of all livestocK in the 
count.ry, in spite of the fact that the implementation of the neo-
liberal policy has reduced this activity in favour of fruit growing. 
This region, -then, pr·ov ides. a maj or--cont.r ibut io.n._ <39..,.8 p.er ceni > to 
the total value of agr icu 1 tural and 1 ivestocK product ion. t?ee 1o.,\Je 4) • 
TABLE 4 
VALUE OF PRODUCTION PER ITEM. FRUIT-GROWING REGION <1>. 
Cereals Leguminous Ind.Cult. Vegetabl. Fruit Livest Aver 
24.5 43.1 13.0 71.0 23.S 39.8 
SOURCE: GIA, based on V Agricultural and LivestocK Census 197S, of the 
Fruit-Growing Property Census of 1977 and Slaughter House Counts, INE. 
(1) In relation to the total for the country. 
In other words, though it is true that there is a leaning towards 
fruit production, the region also provides a major part of basic food 
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Pi"·odud:ion v-Hoe.~avcH·, 1:h~a product !!l!1:h 1:h® grei11:es1: ~rof&l: margin5 
TABLE ~ 
USE OF ARABLE LAND ACCORDING TO TYPE OF FARM. 
1965 1976 
Item Peasant Capitalist Peasant Capitalist 
Annual Produce 73.2 38o5 68.3 37.9 
Fruit Trees 8.6 4.5 9.1 7.8 
Vineyards 2.3 4o5 3.0 6.2 
Cultivat. Pastures 4.6 21.2 6.5 14.-8 
Fallow- Lands - !!.3 31.2 13. 1 33 •. 3 
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
SOURCEgGIA, Based on the XV and V Agricultural and LivestocK Census of 
1965 and 197S. 
Only 9.1 per cent of peasant holdings are planted with fruit trees, 
and the major· par·t of this is concentr-ated on 1 and reform ho 1 dings 
where investment bias made by the earlier land r·eform enterpr· ises. The 
increase of fruit production among peasants has been slow, only 5.8 
per cent between 1955 and 197S. Although the capitalist sector has 
only a small proportion of its own land planted with fr·uit trees, this 
~mounts to thr·ee quarters of the total land devoted to fruit 
product-ion. and their amount has increased by 73o3 per cent in the sama 
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The importance and vitaii1:y of the production of fresh fruit for 
expor'i: wi'i:hin 'i:he neo-liberal policy can be seen in 'i:h~ increasing 
value of expor'i:s, which bet~een 1970 and 1980 has grown ten times, 
from roughly 30 million to 300 million dollars, ~hich represents an 
expansion from 1.5 to 7.0 per cent of to'i:al Chilean exports. This 
means that the annual growth of fruit export has been between 20 and 
30 per cent o Xn comparative ter·ms, the fr·u it export figure for 1982, 
with abou'i: 56o000 hectares in full production, is equiv~lent to the 
import value of about 500.000 hectares· of Chilean -grown wheat. xt is 
projected that by 1986 there will be some 100.000 hectares in full 
production, which means the possibility of doubling present export 
value. 
TABLE S 
DISTRIBUTION OF MAIN PRODUCTS BY TYPE OF PRODUCTION UNIT. 
Type of Cereals 
i UriitS )965 1976 
. (\PO\ v He o.} ro..odvclf"i on) 
<1965-1976gFruit Growing Region) 
Mixed Far·m Legumes Orchards 
1975 1976 1965 1976 1965 1976 
Grapes 
1965 1976 
-----------------------------------------------------~-------
Capit. 87.3 78.2 64.5 49.0 50.6 50.2 76.3 76.7 92.5 88o5 
Peas • 12 • 7 21 • 8 35.5 51.0 49.4 49.8· 23.7 23.3 7.5 11.5 
SOURCEg GIA~:based on XV and V Agricultura1 and Llves'i:ocK Census, 1965 
aVld 1976. 
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Xf we compare <TableS> th~ ~roduc1ion of pensan1 an~ capatalas1 
units betwe~n 1985 and a97S, at is app~ars that thn capita!ist dynamic 
in the re~ion concentrates activity in the most prof!tabl~ prod~cts, 
while stapl~ p~oduc1s or 'wage goods', such as wheat, pot&to~sv beans 
and maize are principally on peasant ho~dnngs CBengoa, 
et aa.l o !980>. Ther~ are severati reasons for· this o Firsi of a! 1.. most 
peasants do not have suitable land for fruit growin~, e~cept th~ land 
reform smallholders, of whom about half of have had to sell up due to 
financial straits. Secondly, it requires high technology and capital 
investment, giving results only after a number of years. Few peasants 
therefore can afford to invest capital and then wait for the trees to 
bear fr·uH:. It is difficult for most of them to obtain bani< or private 
loans to tide them over·. It also requires learning a number of new 
techniques and Know-how. 
In such circumstances, the char.ces of successfu 11 y enter· ing into 
this new field of production has not been very good for small-scale 
producers after 1973. Without considerable banK credit and State 
support, the peasant is handicapped& hence many of them choose either 
to sell their land or to continue ;cultivating only traditional 
products. 
One consequence is that peasants ar·e moving out of land into paid 
wore<. This has generated a new structur·e of employment <see table 7). 
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TABLE 7 
CHANGES llN THE STRUCTURE OF EMPLOYMENTgFRUKT-GROWXNG,~965-a9?S. ("t-'r-oi'( G~t.owlii.JE> ~Ec.•otJ) 
!SS5 as7s 
Nwmbcar Number % 
Permanen-t 
Paid 80.484 30.3 64.094 21.2 
Unpaid(!) Ul7.886 40.6 85.908 28.4 
Temporary 
Paid 66.978 25.2 94.950 3!.4 
Unpaid 10.430 3.9 57.518 19.0 
SOURCE:GIA, Based on IV and V Agricultural and LivestocK Census, 
1965 and 1976. <1> This concerns family members. 
As Table 7 shows, bet~een 1965 and 1976 there has been also a 
marKed reduct ion in permanent paid emp 1 oyment. One reason for· this is 
the e 1 iminat ion of 1 inqu i 1 inaj e 1 , ~h ich entails the end of an 
important number of permanent agricultural wor·Ker·s. Another r·eason is 
neLl employment conditions brought by fr:u it product ion which get"ler·ates 
the need for a highly seasonal labour force. 
The increase in temporary non -wage worKer·s, shown in Tab 1 e 7, is 
due both to an incr·ease in the number· of peasant holdings and in the 
number of peasants per holding. This increase is due partly to 
changes in the general social-economic conditions tif t~e country, 
especially ~ith the interruption of the rural-urban migration which, 
in the past, siphoned ·off normal population surplus <Rivet•a and Cruz, 
g994). Nowadays peasants cam·,ot so read i 1 y migrat12 and this Side 1! s the 
TABLE 8 
to 
MANUAL LABOUR BY TYPE OF IIJORI!.ER, ACCORD X NG VTYPE OF HOLDING o 
(rQ.V II <;;.Q.OVUIN~ 'e2e;<;;,tOM) 
198::i 1976 
Type of I!Jorl<er· Peasant Capitalist Peasant Capitalist 
Permanent 
Paid 9.431 71 o053 12.285 51.799 
Unpaid 93.041 14.845 81. 144 24.784 
Temporary 
Paid 24o841 42o337 28o882 86.088 
Unpaid 7.708 2.722 4.742 4.742 
SOURCEg IV and V Agricultural and Live-StocK Census, 1985 and 1976. 
The incr·ease in tempot'ar·y wor·Ker·s is lar·gely due to the development 
of fr·uit pt··oduction on capitalist fanr.s, :since ft··uit t•eq,uir·es large 
numbers ·of worKers during certain speqific periods of the year, and 
ther·e has also been an increase of 50 per· cent in the number· of fat'ms. 
2 Agr· icu 1 tur·e and Emp 1 oyment Changes in Santa Maria o 
Santa Maria is the comma wher·e ft•u it product ion has been the most 
marKed in the whole country, and for that it can be considered an 
example of the main trends of the social and economic process of fruit 
production. This is the reason why this comuna was selec·ted to car·ry 
farms spec ia1 hed in high -profit products conn~ct~d with agro-
busines5, such ns fruit Qnd vegetables for the preservatives industry, 
supp 1 ~ ing both internal and expor1: marKets. The demand for temporat'>' 
t"o 
~••~J.~luym~td: ::ol:d.r·ted ed.rly ir• respo-nse\fl:his new agriculture. 
Santa Maria is in the centre of the fertile valley of the river 
Aconcagua in the new province of San Felipe, to the north of Santiago 
and join~d to it by good, fast roads. Its proximity to the port of 
Valparaiso is an advantage, since this allows producers and 
industrialists to ship their export produce in the shortest time and 
with low transport costs. It is also close to two relatively large 
towns -San Felipe and Los Andes- which include some of the largest 
agro-industrial complexes in the country. 
Besides the production areas on the farms, there are small pacKing_ 
facilities, mostly simple sheds with a few long tables round which the 
fruit is c l.eaned and pacKed, and also the so-called 'pacKing 
satellites', larger buildings where the fruit is prepared for 
shipping. These smaller and medium-sized pacKing plants worK with the 
agro-industrial complexes in San Felipe and Los Andes. These latter 
con.ta in ·special systems for· washing, selecting and pacKing, 
installations for pre-~efrigerating, fumigating, freezing and 
dehydrating warehouses. The town of San Felipe has eight such 
complexes < 1), which receive the grapes and fr·u it in boxes fr·om the 
whole region to the north of the river Aconcagua, even from as far 
aLJay. as the valley of Cop iapo and~ Huasco, some 700 K i 1 ometres north of 
San F~lipe <Aranda, 1982). 
H.l2 
Due ~o its ~arly developmen~ o~ cap!~alis~ enterprise~ Sant~ Mari8 
~'las D. morQ urban charac;t12rr '¥:han 'th@ m6\jorr i~Y of tho rur&~l 
munacipa1i~&es !n ~he country. The 1own itself has a popu!~~&on o? 
2.600 inhabitants and contain~ relatively good heal1~ and educ~tion&l 
services, an ac1 ive comm~r·c ial 1 He, and 1wo ~d ium-s ized pacKing 
p 1 ants which oper·ate dur· ing i:he summer months between December· and 
March. 
TABLE 9 
RURAL-URBAN POPULATION. SANTA MARIA. 
Population 
Urban 
Rural 
Women 
Men 
TOTAL 
Number 
2.617 
5.520 
3.982 
4. 155 
a. 137 
Per·cen1:age 
32.2 
67.8 
48.9 
51.1 
100.0 
---------------------~---·~~--~--------
SOURCE:National Population Census, 1970. 
According to a ranKing study of wealth/poverty levels carried out 
by Vergar·a <1974) in 194 r·ural rounicipali1:ies in Chile, Santa Maria 
comes out number 175, that is to say, it is amongst the 20 
municipalities with the highest !iving standards. 
'' 
1"ABLIE ~0 
LlVXNG CONDXTXONS XN SANTA MARXAo 
Bi~1h Withou1 ~dica1 Attention 
X~]!teracy Rat~ per 100 persons 
Ratio of Teachers per 100 pupils 
Souac.e~ \Je.~aQ.a. 1 ICi ~4.1 
i88/Hl0G 
These figures <Table 10) show that, in spit~ of low h~al th and 
~ducational levels, Santa Maria presents a privileged locality as 
compared to the majority of the rural areas. 
a> Land Reform in Santa Maria. 
Agrarian reform began in the valley of Aconcagua, and particularly 
in --sant-a Maria,- where -the"-division --of -lar-ge-s:ca-le haciendas into-
medium-sized units occurr~d in the 1950's. Th~ r·eform !lias intensive 
and the results generally positive. Peasants who obtained holdings 
under the land reform have faired better than in other· municipalities 
and regions of the country. Land reform gave them the opportunity of 
acquiring tr·ain ing in new techniques and agricultural management, 
I 
some have therefore been able to move into fruit business. 
and 
This 
district is, thus, different from many others of the same fruit-
growing region, where agrarian reform was implemented Qnly recently as 
1978-1973, and where consequent! y ther·e has been- in su tfi{..(e"td time to 
consolidate production units. 
Eleven properties with a total of 1.637.77 HRB were expropriated in 
Santa Maria.--·- This land was 1 ater divided into i0i ho 1 dings, although 
concen1:t·at ion o? !Property ~s 1&K ing place. The faci h. thSJt in til is 
zone a holding with 8 HRB will possess sufficient resourc~s to 
function commercially. Everything depends on the level of c&pitallst 
investment. 
b) Natural Resources. 
Santa Maria has one of the highest proportions of good !and for 
agriculture in the country (43.0%), of which much is irrigated (97.5 
per cent> but, at the same time, it has a high proportion <43.4%) of 
very poor quality 
unprof itab 1 e. 
so i 1 s, on which agricultural 
TABLE 11 
LAND USE AND PRODUCTION UNITS. SANTA MARIA. 
<785 PRODUCTION UNITS> 
activity is 
Resources Hectares Percentage 
Arable Land 4.000.8 43.0 
Irrigated Area (1) (3.903.1) (97.5) 
Grass Lands 159.8 1.7 
For·est & Mountain 1.107.S liaS 
Other Lands 4.047.4 43.4 
TOTAL 9.315.8' 100.0 
SOURCEg GIA, based on V Agricultural and LivestocK Census, !g7s. 
<1> Out. of the arable area. 
Peasant farmer5 maKe up B~ p@r cent of production unit5 in Santa 
Muri~p !nc1ucli~g ~o1h good &ncl bad Xanclp and own 35.@ p0r c®n~ of ~h0 
land. How®vcr the av&r•go arable irrigated land per p~usant holding 
consists of only 2.~ hectares, whilst the average for capitalis~ 
enterprise is 28.5. 
TABLE !2 
TYPE AND NUMBER OF PRODUCTION UNITS AND LAND USEe SANTA MARXA 
Capitalist 
Peasant 
TOTAL 
Units 
98 
S87 
785 
Percent. 
12.0 
88.0 
100.0 
Arable Ar·ea % 
64.8 
35.2 
100.0 
·Irrigated Area % 
65.8 
34.4 
100.0 
SOURCEC--GIA, based -on V Agr-icul-tural and""L ive-..,.StocK Census p .1978 •... 
On the other hand, ninety eight farms maKe up capitalist production 
in Santa Maria, owning, in 1976, sixty five per cent of irrigated 
land. Land bought afterwards by this sector <nearly half the land 
allotted to the peasants> was also irrig•ted. 
This municipal i'ty also shows dur it-.g r·ecent years a spectacular 
change-over to fresh fruit production, far above the regional average. 
Table 13 shows the spectacular expansion of specialized fruit and 
table-grape production due to optimum conditions in the district for 
the cu 1 t ivat ion of these products, and to the new mar·t<et demand 
stimulated by the neb! economic policy. 
TABLlE &3 
CH~NGES XN THE USE OF LAND. SANTA MARX~. 
Crops 
Annual Crops -7.4 -44.A 
FY"·ui't Trees 43.6 !36.6 
Vineyards !8.7 304.G 
Cult iva ted Grass Land -36.9 -32.8 
Fallow & Xdle Land -7.3 -4.2 
SOURCEg GXA, based on IV and V Agricultural 
and Live-StocK Cehsus, l965 and 1976. 
Change in production has also provided a substantial increase in 
pe~-manent -- and . _seasonal ... J,ab.our ·-- San_ta Mar_ ia _.is . ..one of __ the __ feb! rural 
districts in the country in which the number of non-t.~age worKers has 
fall en <See Table !4 >. 
These figures conform to the pattern of capitalist development in 
the d ist_r ict. Peasant properties have diminished and seasonal ~age 
labour has increased due to fruit production. For example, in Santa 
Maria, in !976, for every per·manent worKer, there were 2. 9 seasonal 
worl:(ers, a part of whom combined worK on their· peasant ho 1 dings !.IIi th 
wage labour. The other part are composed of landless temporary MorKers 
living in towns and villages. On the other hand, according to the 
1976 Agricultural and kivestocK Census, t~Ken on the ~econd _weeK of 
March, there was only 0.8 active worKers per ~easant hblding. 
Pr~sumab1y ~Qd ~~~ census been 1aKen in F~bruaryp 1h~ 1isuro ior 
&ctfium wor~ers on the peasant ho!dings would hau~ been au0n BoMcrv for 
&n th&t movdh 1he demand for h.bo~Ar is at H5 highest a11 j.nu·.t pa.oJvc.tio~< 6 
TABLE i4 
CHANGES IN EMPLOYMENT STRUCTURE. SANTA MARIA. 
PERMANENT WORKERS 
Paid 
Unpaid 
SEASot'-!AL WORKERS 
Paid 
Unpaid 
TOTAL 
1985 !976 
Number Percent. 
522 
1. 157 
657 
264 
2.600 
20.0 
44.5 
25.3 
10.1 
100.0 
Number Percent. 
60S 
1.058 
1. 737 
217 
3.618 
1.6. 7 
29.2 
SOURCE: GIA, based on the IV and V Agricultural and 
LivestocK Census, 1965 and 1976. 
The statistics show that peasants of Santa Maria are closely linKed 
to capitalist development, either· as labour-ers and/or as producers of 
vegetab 1 es and fruit for the home mar·Ket and, in some cases, fpr 
export <see Table 15). So much so that the differences in the use of 
land ·between capitalist and peasant sectors are less marKed than for 
1he rest of Chilean agricultural regions. 
HlB 
TABLE ·l5 
l.IISE OF ~RABLE LAND, ACCORDXNG TO TYPIE OF FARM. SANTA MARXA. 
Cereals 13.3 l2. ft 
Home-Farm 8.8 4.8 
Other Products (!) 8.9 26.8 
Vegetab 1 es lS.0 5.5 
\ 
Fruit Trees 38.7 39.7 
Artificial Grassland 7.4 7.1 
Fallow 7 a l 4.2 
TOTAL 100.0 !00.0 
SOURCEg GXA, based on the V Agricul.tural and Live-
<1> Cultivations for industrial use. Include tobacco. 
The cultivation of cer·eals -e.g. bar·ley and wheat- which are 
important for peasant consumption has been taKen over by the agro-
industry. of the district. The peasan~ holdings themselves supply a 
large perc~ntage of vegetables <S1 per cent>, although their principal 
production is fruit, which is ma4nly sold to the larger producers, who 
organize the harvesting. 
ThQ hypo.thes h that 1he 1!:1 isp ~ ~ccmerl'il: of t.~omen yrom d irr@ct 
product ion wort< from 'l:h12 modern hat ion of agr !cu X turG (faos~rup, A970), 
or, in other Mords, from capitalist expansion in agricultur~, h&s been 
much discussed ir• the light of r·scsnt f"eSear-ch or. the Th if'd Wor·ld. On 
the bas is of my research in the fruit growing r-eg ion of Chi 1 e, X can 
postulate that the permanence, integration, or displacement of 
agricultural activities in areas of capitalist expansion, are related 
to specific forms of production, the types of technolOS!Y, and sexual 
division of labour required for the dominant crops. Xn this respect 
the expansion of large-scale exporting of fresh fruit in ~h• region, 
between the provinces of San Felipe and Curico, has fundamentally, and 
perhaps irreversibly transformed the relations of production and 
social relations in these regions. In contrast to Boserup's 
generalization, the incorporation of women into fruit product ion on a 
massive scale has been a significant feature of this change process. 
Although there are no previous studies giving profiles of women's 
1 abour in this reg ion, we Know fr·om testimonies of peasant women that 
they played an important part in the ear·ly years in the harvesting of 
certain vegetables and fruits, such as nuts, and in the cultivation of 
tobacco. This worK was paid for by the sacK, and women were often 
helped by their children who accompanied them to the fields. The 
situation changed radically 111 i th the imp 1 emer.tat ion of neo -1 iberal 
policies around the beginnings of 1976, when the government created 
new financial and management conditions necessary for the expansion of 
production and the export of fruit. 
th~ introd~ct!on of high technology, new hybrid plants, the use of 
hormones to speed up the matur· ing procei!s5, fert i 1 izers and spec H lie 
fruit management techniques required dur !ng the year 1 y eye h. AU 
TABLE 16 
OCCUPATIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE ADUL ts~)IN SANTA MARIA. 
Occupation Men Womer. Total 
No No No 
Temporary- Labour 52 43 ... 4 57 45-.2 109--
Permanent Labour 18 15.0 18 7.3 
32 26.7 24 56 22.8 
Housewi-fe 36 36 14.6 
Trader 0.8 1 0.8 2 0.8 
Domes1: ic Servant 1 0.8 1 0.4 
Emp 1 oy e:es 6 5.0 7 5.6 13 5.3 
Indust. Labour 0.8 1 0.4 
PEM..,.POJH 0.8 1 0.4 
Unemployed 9 7.5 9 3.6 
TOTAL 120 100.0 126 100.0 246 100.0 
-------------------------------------------~-----------------------
SOURCEc GIA, survey of 79 rural households in Santa Maria, 1984. 
(~) Ve o~le o\lee_. 1 s- 'I eafl..~ old. . 
At 1::h('2 s.(ame 1:: hoo, ih~ p~nnt ing of fruit 1rl2e!5 ~&5 be~n ili"l~(}i"'S !4 a!S:!d 8 
between i956 and ~981 lin Sarl"i:& Mar hi. n~ one th~ hectarag!i11 p 1 <=~ni@d t:t i tl'l 
vines for tab~e srapes incre&s~d 4ive~1old. A~X 1has has ~ani 1~at n 
great number of new worl<ei"s !"las been incor·poratedl into th~ 1 aboui" 
force. This employment pattern generated by fruit production is shown 
in Tabl~i: 18. 
There !"las been a clear change fr-om permanent towards temporary 
emp 1 oyment, with a pr-efer-ence for· temporary :female 1 abour. Among the 
rural women in the sample there !.las not one woman in permanent 
agr icu 1 tural emp 1 oyment <see Table 16 >, despite the fact that so~ of 
the large-scale agro-industries were uorKing through6ut the year on 
the various tasKs which are required for the processing of dried 
peaches, r·a is ins and app 1 es. These bus jnesses are 1 ocated in the 
cities of ·san Fe ripe and Los Andes, and for that reason it· is the 
ur-ban women who stand the best chance of securing permanent 
employment. 
In Santa Maria the most significant social strata are the landless, 
the parceleros and minifundia peasants. Questionnaires administered to 
79 rural househo 1 ds in the comur.a of Santa Maria included 53 
households without land, 13 with small plots distributed with the land 
reform, and 13 with minifundia plots. In the section that follows I 
shall analyse 
relationships 
with peasant 
these three strata in an attempt to identify 
that women establish with the wage labour as Mell 
1 abour. The data are drawn from the quest ionMi P.e5 , 
the 
as 
and 
fr:um informal interviews with a number of women, and 111 ith some fruit 
~ntrepreneurs and staff ·of the fr-uit enterprises. I s.hall beg in with 
·r.;· 
the &nl:l1 ys 15 o~ l.ancH es3 wo~n, and then coni inu12 with min Hund ia and 
& ) Tempor·ary Women Wore<erS>. 
In the households interoiewed, we found 57 tempor&ry wo~n 
worKers out a total of 127 <45 per cent). In fact, temporary labour 
is the most common activity in the whole sy~vey <see Table 17). 
TABLE 17 
WOMEN IN TEMPORARY EMPLoy_I'I1'1EINI. 
Strata Househo 1 ds A du 1·1 fo..,ale.5> in Percentage 
-te~roa~ay ~nployne~t 
--------------------------------~--------------------
Landless 53 49 
Minifundia Plots 13 5 38.5 
Land Reform Plots l3 3 23.! 
TOTAL 79 57 72a2 
SOURCEgGJA, Survey o} 79 Households in Santa Maria, 1984. 
As can be seen from Table 17, the majority of these women with 
1:emporar·y worK, come from househo 1 ds which, for var· ious r·easons, are 
w i 1:hout land. Some of them are without l an.d because they did not 
qualify for a plot during the agrarian reform period, and others 
because they have since sold their land <2>. Othet"'S are 
immigrants from poorer agrarian regions. 
· For a pre 1 !minary analysis of women in -temporary worK, I included 
by women younger th<:ln 20. Th b can be exp! & !ned by the ?€let 'l:ho.'t 
women who are 35 and more usually have young daughters who can repl€\cill! 
'them which a!! ows 'them ~o ret ire from the ! abour mar·l<e't. Tli is maY 
impede th.e educational aspirations of daughters, the major H:y of bihom 
do not finish secondary schoolg only five Momen from the landless 
households have completed secondary education (i0.4 per cent>. At the 
other extreme, on 1 y one woman of S5 years was i 1! iterate; but a large 
number of them <40 per cent> has on 1 y comp 1 eted the ii" Pi" irnary 
education. 
From the 49 landless temporary women, six are from households that 
1 acK male heads of househo 1 d. In such a househo 1 d, it is the worKing 
woman who acts as head, and usually has children and/or other 
relatives living with. her, mostly brothers. 29 of the women are 
married and., together with their husbands, form typical nuc 1 ear· family 
hous·eno·J-ds· .;· · 11 - ·of --the -worK irrg women--are··-1-ess -than -21· >'·ears·- -old---and-· · 
live with their parents, where in most cases the mother of these girls 
I 
is not involved in temporar>' labour. Finally there are two temporary 
worKers who are women of young marriages who live together with their 
husbands and children in 1:he house of one the 1 atter 's par·ents. The 
incomes of these households depend basically upon wages. Only one 
woman h.as a C< it chen garden, wh i 1 e 14 of them t~a ise pou 1 try for home 
consumption and for the occasional sale of eggs. 
we · t.urn nol!l to the total number of women in temporary WoR.k. , a , 
total of 57,;, we find that S3 .2 per cent: worK only four months during~ · 
th~m {tor specific periods depending on the t:i.~ it talws. to com;ol(2·Q:e 
specific 1:a5~s. AWomen will pass f~om one such job to another, but for 
each she must sign a new contract. Moreover, her transfer fr6m Job to 
job cannot be taKen for granted. The int~nsive period for women 
MorK ing on fru H: beg ins ~1: ti)~ ~ ~&;Jd,gf O<:tober, ld ith the th inmng -out of 
the excess blossom and young fruit, an~ ~inishes towards the middle of 
April with the pacKing of the fruit. 
In !984 the da i! y wage received was $300 <US$2 .2 >, paid on a weeKly 
bas is fi"om Monday to Satur·day. In !980 the daily P..Jage of a temporary 
worKer was 5125 JA!h !ell,~ at .tl}a1: 1: ime, ~>~as worth US$3. 1 <Pli"anda, 1982). 
Thus, in i"eal terms, Mages have, during the 1 ast foul" years, been 
devaluated by about a third in value. 
The average Summer monthly wage for women in temporary wort.k is 
$11. 80£!). This is much higher than the min irrn..!m 111age for a permanent 
~~~~c~~ !~~al __ ~~~~~!":~~"' --~~j!=h ,..,iiL~~~~gJi, although, after deduct ions, 
amounts to only $5_.500. One must also_con.tras1: this.wage with that 
paid by the State to the worKers on unemp 1 oyment subsidies <Pr·ograma 
de Empleo Minimo), which.~s o.t:J~J''"'$? .• ~~~ a month. 
_ ... 
These comparisons 
help us to understand why it is that womer. have been incorporated in 
such large numbers into temporai"y employment. 
If we considei" that, in general, ~omen are involved in four months 
tempoi"ary ., then 1 calculate a yearly !.loman's incom2 of at least 
$33.S00. 
ex1~a hours during February, sometimes s1ayins as !ate as 2 o~ 3 
o'clocK .in the ,mor·ning. ln 1984, each exi:ra hour earned them $5~. tf 
we assume that a woman tearns on 1 y 2 ext~a hour·s per day worK, then, 
. . wo.~e. 
her mon-thly \J w i 1! be $11.800, which brings her tot a! annual incom2 to 
some $37.680, equivalent, that is, to an average mon-thly incom2 of 
$3. 140 <US$21> (3). Also, if we consider thai: some husbands 03.5 per 
cent in Table 16) of women in temporary employment, are themselves 
worKing as permanent worKers, then one can calculate that women .bring 
in, theoretically, the equivalent of about 35 per cent of their total 
household income. 
Let us now looK at the cases of two landless households living in 
Santa Maria. Both cases emphasize the major contributions made by 
women to househo 1 d earn ir.gs. These cases are not exceptional, and 
have average househo 1 d incomes. 
The first household is composed of a nuclear family made up of six 
members, parents and four chi 1 dren. This is an i'll-migt•ant fami 1 y that 
has been living some 18 years in Santa Maria. The second is an 
incomplete family household composed by a single woman 37 years old, 
living with her four chil~ren, and one grandson. She 
immigrant, arriving in Santa Maria some 13 years ago. 
t. 
is also an 
I 
TABLE N. gs 
NOUSEHOLD COMPOSXTJON AND JNCOME 
Act iv H:y Months Emp!. Educ~t. Earning5 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Husb.::.nd 18 Temporary L.c__ hou ~eft s B.::.sic 72.000 
l.tJife 40 Temporary Lclil.bou Q.e<t 6 Basic 70.800 
Son 20 Unemployed Secondar·y 
Daughter 19 Temporary La..boultelt 4 Second. Xn < 1 > 36.000 
Daughter 17 Tempor·ary lo..b ou ttea 4 Second.Xn<1> 36.000 
Daughter 10 Student 
SOURCEg FieldworK, Chile, 1984. 
< D Incorrip lete Secondary Education. 
The total annual income of this household is $214.800 <US$2.590>, or 
an average of $17.900 a month. Women's wages constitute 66 per cent of 
this income (i.e.32.7 for the wife and the rest earned by the 
daughters>. It is interesting to obs~rue that the 20 year old son 
does not. worK in the fruit production, since he considers that this 
I 
worK is beneath his level of sKill. 
The total annual income of the second household is S106.800 
<US$791 >, amounting to a monthly average of $8.900. Xn this case the 
female contr· ibut ion to househo 1 d income again r·eache.s. some 66 per 
cent. 
TABLE N. 19 
·HOUSEHOLD COMPOSXTXON AND XNCOME 
Membei"s 
Mo1h~r/Head Hhold 37 TcH·npor~ry Lc-..6ou~ea. 6 B~zic Xn ( 1 > 70.800 
Son 16 Temporary 'ta..bov~ea. 4 Basic ln <1 > 36.000 
Sl:\r. 12 Student 
Son 10 Student 
Daughter 9 Student 
Grandson 1 
SOURCEg FieldworK, Chile, 1984 
It- is interesti~g to·obsei"ve that in the nu~lear-family household, 
although the r.~ife contr·ibutes only a third of the total income, all 
women together <wife and daughters> generate t~o thirds of household 
income, similar· to that of the incomplete household. Also, both 
tables highlight the existing trend towards temporary employment, 
since in both no · member is in permanent emp 1 oyment. As Table 16 
' 
shows, out of a total worK force, only 7.3 per cent has permanent 
agr icu 1 tural emp 1 oyment, and if we add to this peasants <22 .8 %) and 
employers <5.3 %>, this figure reaches 35 per cent. 
The questionnaire administered in the comuna of Santa Mat~ ia to 
three groups <the landless, the minifundistas, and ·~arceleras'>, 
confirms this 1 arge -seale incorporation of women into agricultural 
UB 
Rabour (45 per cen~ o-1 adul1: Sdomen wer~ irr. tempor4:llry employrnentg ~able 
HD. This 5U5!912S1~ ll dirf!c'ij: relu.~lioh5hip Ni'ich -Q:hQ boom an 1ff'U!'ic 
rProduc1ion whftch has b~en i"l2nn-forc:ed by 1he im?lemen1<:dion o'f ih® uHiQ-
~ iber~l pol icy a 
1:ha~ only ~2.3 per cen1 of them were worKing befor® 1973 in 
agricultuF~l labour. From the beginning of 1979, the year in which 
1he planiing of fruit trees and vineyards ('parronales'> ~ripled ih 
Santa Maria, the incorporation of women into the labour ma.r'Ket 
d"oubled. Of those involved in temporary employmen.t, 26a3 per cent 
were incorporated between 1977 and 1980a This 1 atter year mar·l<ed a 
boom in terms of capital investment in the region. ttlost of this 
investment went into fr·uit production, with no less than ten new 
pacKing stations b~coming operational. According to Aranda <1982), in 
the l~st few years-an area of 6.500 hectares in the provinc~s of San 
Fe 1 ip·e- and · Los· Andes·, ·have "been-p 1 anted LJ i th neLJ-- varieties-- of~ -vines a 
This signified a labour demand during the harvesting period of 
approximately 25.000 temporary LJorl<ers. Hence labour requirements in 
this area have au.gmented considerably and is ref 1 ected by the fact 
that 54.4 per cent of the temporary women worKers entered the labour 
marKet from 1981 onLJards, which coincided with a growing economic 
crisis in other regions of the country. 
There is no doubt that the whole of this region, and particularly 
Santa Maria, is one of the -few cen1:res of attt·act ion for wage eat•ners 
in the country a This has meant that the r·eg ion has suffered a heavy 
!Process of in-migration, Mith 41.1 per cenit of the !Women in temporary 
employment arriving in Santa Maria only in the last ten years. On the 
oth.e·r hand, we also encountered·", although not to the same degree, a 
rprocQSS : of ~@&.son~rl mfgra1: ioM g wo~n wl'lo l iv® 50~ d !51:anc~ ~roem Santa 
Maria movG 11'll2rc ~or 'l:l'l~ Summer seu.soli'!. 
) 
Nevere'tl'l12 hss,. :in sp & 1:e of 'tl'le re 1 at iv~ 1 y lh i9h .o.vu. U.s.b U a 1y of 
female labour,. 1:1'le demand generally exceeds the sypply" and for this 
daily wage from $200 to $ 300 and offer various other improvements in 
the wor·l< ing conditions in order 1:o a-ttract 1 abour·. 
b) Peasant Wofr!en with Minifundia Plots. 
Of the 13 min ifund ia househo 1 ds interviewed in Santa Maria, only 5 
women were worKing in temporary wage laboYr. Xn spite of the fact 
that this is the only agricultural region potentially capable of 
offering temporary employment to women, few of the min ifundia women 
were in employment. Among the factors which constrain their entry 
into the marKet three are part icu! ar 1 y ree 1 evant. 
1 > The doub 1 e nature of their duties: they worK in min Hund ia 
agriculture and also undertaKe domestic worK. For the majority of 
these married werner., it is impossible to engage in wage labour 
s imu 1 taneous 1 y w i th ___ fu lf i U ing the-ir peas-ant agricultural tasKse~ above 
all because the opportunity for temporary worK coincides with the time 
of heaviest 1 abour input on their own plots. Thus, on 1 y those ~.:~orrien 
with the smallest amount of 1 and can 1 ool< for wage emp 1 oyment; they 
are obliged to obtain mone'tary income from.whatever source, and in any 
case their Jabour is not as necessary, since that of the husband or 
one son i~\usually sufficient to cope with family needs. 
nr® generally s~tuat~d from 
CliH",tD"es. The 1 nc~ o1 
comb !ned with .. 'i:hll number of hours such women wouRd hav~ to 
1r~nsport 
bo away 
from their homes, impede their en'trt into the 1 abour marKC1!t. Howev~r 
this need no~ be so liMiting a factor, because, with a great shortage 
of lg.bour, c'~pi~a! ist- enterprise would no doub1 organ!ze "i:o over,f:om~ 
it. In 19,84" for example, ldhen supply did not match the demand, the 
companies organized special transport services to bring women from 
d·istant areas· to worK on fruit pacKing. 
3) Finally, there is a tul tural factor tha:t might be of impor·tance. 
MinHund.is1:a peasants are one stratum Qf Chilean agr·arian soci'ety 
that is the most 'traditional', in the sense that the sexual divisi.on 
of labour is firmly demarcated and legitimated. Men have a great deal 
·say over---what -women can do.,· and in gener·al,. they do not .agre12 to Momen 
worKing outs ide the home. Firstly, men argue that this will pr~·event 
them f.r·oni .. accompl ishing their Pl"incfpal roles of wife and:ffio'ther, and 
second 1 y that theY fee 1 threatened that they might be placed. in an 
inferior social position, because they themselves Mill appear 
incapable. of providing for their own families. However, as various 
authors have suggested <Leal, 198~, Lago y Olavarria, 1981>,. when 
conditions are extreme 1 y precarious peasants gener·all y d isr~egard these 
ideolog.ical factors acting as a braKe on the proletarianization of 
women, thus fac il itat ing an easy and flexible incor·porat ion into the 
labour marKet. 
However, even Mhen wage labour becomes a possibility for 
min Hund ista women, their chores continue t.p rcentre around l.dorcc in the 
~. 
~ot.!~l2 ~nd woi"C< on th~ 5ma1!hold!ngp jt.~s1: &s. othGI" mh1Uund!g~& women 
in 01~121" 1"89 ions (4) D Xn S&"Lnt& Mal" au.~ ~hrn r·~at.\~" h'HJ 0~ ¢.\i"' l\mu.A 5 is the 
prodt.~c1ion 4ld: iv ity moS>t dev~loped ~Oi"' sl.hch t.~OiiTt21n. X1 As USl.l&A for 
each p~asant sma11ho!din9 to i"alse between 30 and 40 soatsp I or 2 
cows, ! or 2 pigs, and between 30 and 60 poultl"y. The womgn receive 
these different animals entails. The goats and cows, after they have 
been mi! Ked in the ear! y morning, are 1 e.ft free to ~waze in the 
neighbour1ng hills t.~ntil darK when they are collected and co~alled 
until the ~ext da~~ Pigs ar~ Ke~t permanently enclosed and only 
require feedin.s twice a day. The pot.~ltr>', after being given maize to 
eat, are left to ro.am freely around the house until darK when they are 
l~cKid up. The raising of animals represent a basic contribution to 
household inco.me. The r-earing of goats and the maKing of cheese, and 
provision of meat and hides are exclusive!>' for sale. The rest~ pigs, 
pou 1 try and cows, are both for home cons:umpt ion and for sale. 
.in. general, min ifund ia sma.llholdings are dedicated to the 
cu 1 tiv.at ion of ma. ize, some potatoes, and blheat when there is 
sufficient 1 and. In terms of the d iv is ion of 1 abour, the man 
cultivates and does all those jobs inherent to the property itself. 
Once the maize has been harvested, the women taKe charge of degraining 
the cobs and preparing the maize as food for the poultry and pigs. 
Ho~ever -th~re is also a sector of minifundia properties, situated on 
the hillsides, which are dedicated to the cultivation of olives for 
sale. 
Among th_e 13 minifund.ia women of M>' sample, five have no Kitchen 
gardens because of. ,, .. ii,nst.~ff ic ient 1 and o. The I" est ;•mainta in a garden 
coim!s from women °5 worK g the re&r· in~ of domesilic: &n ima!z IZ!.nd otherD, 
1 il<e goats, provide a large part of the cash in coma. On the oiher 
hand, the !.:!Ol"l< of husbands is more rch.tcd to prov id in;J food for· iWilil:! 
consumption, and for the animals. l'o1en are also not very much !nvoJved 
in temporary 
three of them 
Among the 18 households inte~view~d, 
w'ere there man worl< ing for i.dage:S · iri ·fruit 
in on 1 y 
·procluct ion 
(five worKer·s), an~ of them, four wer:e young men of 1 ess than 22 year's 
of age. 
c> Women on Land Reform Plots. 
Since 1981, about half of the owners of the land reform ~lots 
decided to sell their land or had lost part of pr~perti~s ~~e to 
the debts they had_ incur·red, or because of pressures placed on them by 
capita:l ist. entrepreneurs. According to Cr·ispi <1984), -in--so far as 
fruit activities remained profitable, even in spite of the national 
crisis, the demand for land in the area was high, and so there was 
pressure on them to sell. In concrete terms, up until 1984 in Santa 
Maria alone, some 51 per cent of the originally assigned plots had 
been so) d. The other 49 per cent r·ema ined in the hands of the 
original owners -ex- inqu i 1 inos- because, among other things, they 
had managed to move into commercially.,.oriented fruit production. The 
ex-inquilinos have changed their production strategies away from 
. ---traditional' patterns towards fr·u it cultivation. Ill i th agr icu! tural 
. cr~d it from the State, b!At · 1 oaned 'on strict f inane ia.l te.r,ms. At the 
lirr · produc'l: ion. From 1976 a grent effort ~s~as requir~d of th~s~ 
fami 1 ies -as much in acquirin~ nQw and sophisticated agricultural 
Knawlcdgo as in physi~~! ~abour. 
Faced with this new situation, the men found themselves !ac~in~ 
agr icu 1 tural Know -how as much as the women, and for this .reason it was 
easy for women, from the beginning, to incorpor·ate themse 1 ves fuU y 
into th• production process. Peasints had received their land in 
extreme 1 y insecure con d it ions , 1s1 it h o tAt the support of 1 ow interest 
rate credit, without proper training or machines, and thus, it ~as 
necessary that every member of the family was fully involved in the 
worK. 
The crisis hit those ~s~ith debts due largely to liigh .interest 
credit. The only LJay out of this ldas to .attemp.t to rep 1 ace . certain 
fo~ms of wage labour by unpaid seasonal-~ labour from the family. 
Thus, the conditions which allowed for c;:apitalist expansion among the 
I 
parceleros also obliged their wives to become more fully involved in 
the wot'K ing of the far'm. Fo 11 owing this argument, one might suppose 
that under less precarious conditions and without economic crisis, the 
w~fe of a parcelero might have maintained her position outside 
agricult~ral production, as was the case during the agrarian reform. 
Under present conditions, therefore, the parceleras of the fruit 
reg:ion iinvest much more of their 1 abour ip product ion than :peasant 
MOfm!l'l cio il'l oth~r .t~.sriculturu.! r-~~:l.OI'lSo For- Ol'lQ ~hin~" ~I"Mit 
pro~uct1on r-e~~~r~• sll'lg1s-mil'lded d~dlcatiol'l thro~sh~ut the year. 
!From Apr i1 to May the Pl"lHlil'l9 must b12 done o Jul'lc:l al'ld JuXy h th~ t nme 
7oi" apply ins fer1 i 1 izers and il'l August 1he "'eed ine must b~ cal"r hd · oMt 
al'ld burrgs made around 1:he trees for i·rr· iga1 ion o il'l October the s~asol'l 
o-f h.e.e.v'iesi: !:.!or!< begins with the thinning out of the fr·uit b1os.soiios, a 
Sj:)ec ial !Zed type of worK Mh ich re·qu ires a good deal of f :l.nesse. WorK 
il'l November col'lt inues with irr iga1: ion al'ld in D.ecember the excess of 
young . fruit is thinned out. This also: N:!qu ires a- 1 ot of expertise. 
January and Februar-y is harves1 time al'ld the fr·u i1 is so! d to 
intermediaries. .At this point the type of .woi"K done by worr~.n 
bec•~se, in genera!, they are. resRonsible for the co~tl"ol 
changes 
of the 
hal"vest, fol" pacl<il'lg and sending off the fl"uit. In February and Mai"ch 
thf; 1 and is given a final irr !gating_ and is then harrowed. 
Agricultural 
invalidated the 
production worK has in no May diminished 01" 
worK women do in their' Kitchen gardens, or with the 
a:n ima.B, or il'l the home. 1}lus, when the bulK of the plot has been 
planted with fruit and grape vines, the women continue cultivating at 
least a ,quarter 
consumption. In 
of a hectare for food, for family and animal 
both cases it is the woman who does this Kind of 
small-scale product ion. In the same way she is the one who raises the 
poultry. 
On top of all this, one has to add the domestic worK which 
involves preparing meals, c 1 ean ing, tal< ing ,care of chi 1 dren, attending 
school meetings, and washing and ir·oning. But, unliKe peasant women 
from ott·nat- areas and strata, wives oi'; JParce 1 eros of Santa Maria, and 
they c~n coo~ with gas Q~d not with wood, and they Have tap water and 
A1:- th!s poin1: it seems interestin~ 1:o explore tho economic 
s i tua:Hon. of a parce 1 a in Santa Maria. The case is not of one of the 
most iucc•ssful: the yields, for example, in the production of peaches 
are lower than in other simi 1 ar pr·cipert ies, and as a r-esu 1 t the income 
is. i'lot enough to cover the full expenses -of oper·at ing the ho l'd ing. 
TABLE N. 20 
INCOME AND EXPENSES OF A LAND REFORM PLOT IN 1983 
I N C 0 M E S C 0 S T S 
. . 
--------------------------~---------~-------------------------------
a) Gross Income $488.500 'a> Total Expenses $429.800 
Food :144-. 01?.)0 
Labour 185.700 
Home-Consump. 29.000 Others 99.90'0 
b> Net Income (gross income minus total expenses>: $58.900 
c> Mortages and credit repayments due in 1983: $219.300 
d) Final Situation: profits (losses> C$182.400) CUS$1.203) 
SOURCE: Crispi, 1984. 
This holding is 5.5 hectares CH.R.B>. The land was a·cquired through 
the agr-ar· ial'l r,eform w iih 4. 5 hectares p 1 anted M ith mature peach trees. 
In 1977, theYP.ar·celero replaced 2.5 hectar·es Mith new tr-ee peaches, 
&VH~ R980 r'eplacG!!d ano-ther ! . S hG!!c1u.r·Q5, add in~ nJ 50 on~ new hae1&Nl o~ 
peaches~ '. Un1U 1:h&1 YI2Di" 1:h~ i"!2mainin9 nanti'l had 1\HHH''I p~an1~~ Ni1R'I 
1oma-::oes, .on iOi"l§ and peas. La1er, in i982 h~ roo18d ou'l: 'l:wo hectares 
of the ne~ peaches and replaced them Mlth vlnQSo For thi5 h~ obtain~d 
a credit fv-om XNDAP wi1:h three yeal"s free of repayment. Xn !98"3 thea 
s i tLia.tfon was vev-y unstab 1 eo He was indebted for a total of $700 o 000 
<US$5~ 200 >, and cou 1 d ·not repay the 1984 mor·tgage of 52 !9 o 30ia o 
As a way of solving this critical ·aconomic situation, the husb~~d 
tooK e mp 1 o y men t as a 1 o cal mid d 1e man for· a f r u i~t enter p r fs. e • · As a 
v-esu 11, 1he wife began to assume a more pr·ominent role in· 1he run~ ing 
of the parce 1 a, tal< ing charge of a number of tasKs. Her· inuo! uement in 
the worK was more important during the Summer, since her husband was 
ab~erit mo~t of the time contracting fruit in the area. 
Wor'nen from this stratum are amongst those 1 ess integrated ·into the 
. wage -1 abour marKet. In fact on 1 y three -of them under-tooK temporar-y 
woRk, all be.ing daughters living with 'their parents. The labour 
strategies for parceleros is to Keep most of the labour· worKing within 
the plot, so women in wage labour occurs only when 'there is a labour 
surplus in the household~ 
4. Two Women in the Fruit Reg ion. 
in this, as also in ! ater chapters, X prr·esent testimonies prou ided 
by women. from the area. These test irnon ies, I bel ieue,. reveal the 
soci~l and e~onomic.pro~esses through which actual individuals 11~e 
and · a11~12rrtot to solve their prob 1 em$ o This allows,· us to incorporate 
' 1hQ moi"Q n,bs1v-ac1ed mOdels o4 social Pi"OCG:!5S 11 the v ~l!!LJS ~~pr~ss~d 
.·· ,· 
cer1~1n basically siml1ar Altuatlons of livelihood tn,Ko plac~. For 
the fruit r~gion X have selected two cases of wom~n from very 
and a par-c$ler@, Senora Ana (5). Both women live In Santa Maria and 
both h~ve, been affected, though in different forms, by the pattern of 
reg iona'l deVelopment. 
a> Sehora Jul ia8 temporary wo~l:. · and ! ive! ihood. 
Ju 1 ia is 25 years old and is one of the many tempor-ary seasonal 
ldorKer-s and migrants who are at present 1 iv ing ar.d blorK ing in . the 
Andes. Sh.e ha_s three chi 1 dren, two boys aged 9 and 7 and a baby of 5 
months old. The eldest boy 1 ives IIlith his grandmother in Limac;he, the 
iown . r.there they cQme .f.rom. She ! ives in a wooden house, very t lean 
and comfortable in spite of her poverty. She blorKs for seven months 
in the year and she has no Kind of social security or any right to 
insurance. For the rest of the year she looKs after her home, she 
collects nuts and sells them and raises chicKens. 
0 1 looK after for ~se!fn 
0 1 was born in Quillota but X was brought up in Limache by an 
u.nc 1 e and aunt. They brought me up because my mother died 
when X Mas five·· •and my father died too about f.o.ur years ago. 
< > ,-. 
My ·D.un~ .und t.nncJQ 11nd & smallhold:irae ('parc:Q!a'). Xn Summei" X 
Morl<cd on 1oroo1:o srow in9 p ® i111GH' ~Y in9 MP (1)5" · 'l:uK llng o+~ 
shoo1s. Xn Win11f:r t 11orKt2d t::t.!11 ins pnrs i my p '1:"-K irn~ .up cabbl:l~H~ 
or any Kind of v~ge1able grown in the hoXdins und ~yine up 
vrage1abies in1o buncHes for my uncle who a!ways X:oaded !orrhs 
He tooK all the vegetables there and we worKed collecting 
~abbage, cauliflour, and all such in the Winter. So I Morl<ed 
a:i: that.. In the Summer X did p ieee .;,;worl<-g !dhen X got out of 
scl'loo 1 I • d worK t i 11 sunset. That was b~fore X. was tw_elve 
year:s oJ d, I was smaJ 1 then. At my uncle • s I r.~orKed folr' 'tl1e 
p 1 ate of food he gave me. X got paid for the toma1:oes because 
I worKed next door, in the neighb~uring holding. My uncle 
didn't pay me, 11e didn't even i:\elp me !.lith my c!othes,'beca~se 
my- father· gave me· a sum--of money every month·· wh·ich he--sent-:-...,to --
my aun-t-, and LJ i th that I Kept myself in c 1 oth'es • I worKed on 
t'he . 'l_and. I LJorKed in the tomato fie 1 ds and I did my .schoo·l 
_ worK in the. evening. I have brothers but I don '1:- count on 
th.em at all, in fact I 1 ooK after- myself". 
sun~il I was twelve I lived liKe that: LJorKing and going to 
school. Then I began to worK as a domestic servant and I left 
schoo 1 • · 
taught 
do all 
lunch, 
I quite liKed worKing i~ houses because there they 
me a lot of things that I didn't Know: to cooK ••• and to 
the "things that have to be done in a house, maKe the 
e.veryth ing, because l d idn •t Kno&.~ any· of that. And 
tl'lere I began to worK, to &.~o.rl< unt i 1 I became pregnant with my 
f il"st chi 1 d ldhen X was~·":15 or iS • After I 11ad tl'le boy X ~>~ent 
Qn wor~lng. Th~ ~oy is now 9 years oRd and X am 25. Later I 
hod th~ othor boy, th~ yo~n9er, Gonza!o, who iB 7 ••• goin9 on 
~or 7". 
~The ~ather o~ thQ two boys was the boy friend I had in 
L!mache. 
the time we were small, and we went tog~ther, and when I ~as 
worKing as a servant I became pregnant. Later, when X was 
pregnant with the second child, the a~nt !.!ho brough1: me up 
sent me'to Los Andes as a punishment, because she didn't blant 
me tb marr-y that bQY. X 1 ived in L imache and mY aunt sent me 
to Los Andes where I lived in the ho~se of another a~nt. l 
1 ived there until my co~s ins made 1 He impossible for me ar•d X 
had 1:o 1 ~ave. I 1 eft, I ren1:ed a room and paid for my ~:>oy, 
paid for my boy to be looKed after·, so that I could wor.K at 
whatever came ~P, as 1 ong as I cou I d have enou.gh money so that 
th~y had what they needed". 
"Having the two boys I couldn't be without a job be~aose I had 
1:o worK for them. Sometimes I. wor·Ked as a domestic servant, 
sometimes picKing on ions, in the fie 1 ds, in the reg irnenta_l 
mess, so I I ve been in several p 1 aces. I COLI 1 dn It be hi i thout 
worK • I had to have the money so that my children could be 
. looKed after and I cou 1 d pay for the room I rented. Sometimes 
I didn't even eat. I've looKed after my children on my own, 
the father admitted they were hls,~yes, but I ha~e never as~ed 
him for anything, I never asKed anything for them, nev.er 11 
ever, ·has he given rna anything, he j:~st gave me his surname 
04 coursm X'us got tho eld@st boy llui~e ~lth h!s 
gr~ndmother i~ L!machc. 
just have the yot.mg~~1 ""3-Q:h me. X go and see the e! dest o~ce a 
year, no!.<! X 'm waiting to get some mo~ey together to tal<e h lm soma 
handed ?. The boy lives Mith the mother of his father, so he 
does. She has helped me to bri~g him.up, but you can't cou~t much 
on his father b.ecause wh.atever he earns he ·spends on h imse 1 f. 
X1 Is the grandmother .who J<eeps the ch.il d. When he ,was thr.ee apd a 
half the boy went to his grandmother, when he ld&~- Cll.! ita sma1! 
because it was too d iff icu 1 t for me with two of them. 
through the worst l<i~d of poverty ••• sometimes X didn't have enough 
to eat for myself!" 
"For me it has been very d iff icul t becaus.e I nev.er ·~ad any hi!!!!p 
from my mother or my father. I have had to struggle on my Olzln 
because-· l -have never had t-he bactHng of -my fami-ly -as' · s·uppor_t. 
Nothing, nothing, nothing, I have always 1 ived as a "haliger -.on", 
except th~t with what I earned I could contribute to th~ expenses 
I 
of the house. The truth is I Kept myself alive with 1 ittle bits 
of food, no more n •. 
"As I said, I worKed at many things. I worKed in the "OSO" 
preserve factory. There X worKed on peaches, beans, closing the 
tins, de_ -stoning the peaches. They put me to several things. I 
~lso ~orKe~ i~ the fields, on onions under the hot sun. X got 
sunstr~l<~ there. They used to bring us from Los Andes by bus: 
•;':_, 
€~r!y in 1hra morl'lin~, lllnd Will! 'd arr !ve at the 1 ~ra!d to Aop o~-f 
Ol'lilQn$o l'h~y puh:J ·I!Jv ll:>y 'U:he !o'i:, .1:1 mis~rr!y w~gc at 'i:h&t tiurmo X 
S30'i: that job 'i:hrou~h my aunt who to! d me that hl San1a Mai" i&. p ov12r 
'i:ow_&r·d!> 
arrived 
Tambo 
th·an 
'i:her·e was MOY'K o I tooK a bus. 
they gave me a job, and there X 
X'd l'lO SOIOn~Y' 
ori ions. A·Her a month 1 got in. I got sunstroKe, ·s-o l col.!l dn '-t 
go ~n ~orK~ng ther-e any longer. So X Men'\: bacK 'i:o worKing in 
domestic ser-vice o Where I worKed I did the wash ins, iron ins, all 
that". 
0 ln Los Andes I was going around f~om one thing to another un~il I 
met up with Juan and then I sett 1 ed down. I came here to Sant-a 
Maria with him and I haven't moved from here since. I've been 
here for four years now. I have three children. The g.ir 1, the 
youngest is Juan's, the man I'm living with. I'm not married. I 
live with him and he accepts Gonza!o as if he was bis own son. 
And now with Juan's help I've go-:1: on my feet. He's liKe a father 
i:o'----the child, the second. one who lives with me. I've been- 1 iving 
with Juan for four years, and since I came to live with him I've 
been- worKing in fruit pacKing. ;First I worKed in Co-Export 
cleaning __ grapes but now I'm w_orK ing here in the other pacKing. 
I've been here three years pacKing grapes 0 • 
0 ln January we begin worKing on the pacKingn 
cIt wasn 1 t d iff icul t to find worK here in fruit pacKing o When I 
arrived I had no idea they worKed liKe this with the grapes. One 
day a fr iend·•: asKed me if X wanted to worK· ·in pacKing and I asKed 
and i star'l:ed there. At the end o4 the month wh®n X went to ~~t 
the wtfo 112 month 0 i te 11 you when X went 1o get my wage U wa_s 
Jusk a mifigy amountn, 
·'' we·~ come and have lunch· and lat~r at about one thir:"fy -we'd sro 
again and worK ttnit l1 1 ate. Somei iines till one or· two in the 
morning they'd have us there because we na:d-to pacK all the grapes 
that were cut during the day~ But I just got a pitt•n~e QUt.of it 
in .th~:t p 1 ace they are. ver-Y ••• ver.y ••• s-harne.l ess, they;, cheat, 
-• • > • \_.,. -· • ·,· e 
everyone. So I got fed up w.ith the ,pacKing company.- and the 
following _ye~r I came here to a_~_K fpr worK-, where_. r•m_ w'orKing now. 
t-old me 'the.y needed people and I came to find out. I asKed the 
owner- if they wou.l d give me worK, ~nd I Kept going for three days 
to get him to give me a Job. Finally he said~ 0 H you are a 
I said- ye-s, of course, and he gave me 
worK n. 
"The worK of a pacKer is a delicate job because if the boxes are 
_ nQt proper 1 y - pacK~d they open them up, and throw ·them out. _The 
box has t~~~-pacKed ~uite level, quite full, because if nbt they 
send i-t ba,cl< to· you and you don tt ,get paid for ;:;ci-t !>!hen you are 
I 
-l 
I 
I 
-I 
I 
i 
I 
l 
I 
dolil'l9 
led 
IP&id 
for 
p nee~ -1.r1orK p ll:ly the bo){. They p&y by 'l:h~ box when 1h~N~ 's n 
of grD.IPCH> to IPD.C~, but a't 1h is '¥: ime a.s 1her~ iti'IJ 1 1 un,tJibfrl MO fH~'l: 
by 1he day. They pay 300 pesos a day and 58 ~Pesos an hour 
overt im2. Whel'l l !JJDrl< by 'l:he box X do about 300 box®~ a dlW, 
but when X get paid by the day X've never worried to find out h6w 
many l do. After all, it 1 s all the same, isn 1 1 it1 6 
"Last year· I worKed on the vines. This beg ins half -way through 
Qc,tober .•• 1 et • s see ••• lilctober, November, December. Unt U December 
we worKed on the vines. But in J•nuary we begiri wOrKing on. the 
pacKing. January, Febr·uary, March, Apr· i 1, the pacKing 1 asts unt i 1 
Apr 11, four months pacKing, so there's worK for· all that t itm!. 
This year I wasn't able to worK on the vines because my girl Mas 
~till just a baby, but now as there's a sister-in-law of Juan's 
staying . -in -the house I can -go and worK in .the opacK ing D L' ve-~ been 
worKing since January". 
--"We worK-so·as··to be able to· ·Kee·p our h·o·use g·oin·g, we want to fix 
it up, we want to maKe our way because the place isn't ours and we 
want to' try and save up a bit ~o see if perhaps we can buy 
ourselves a house and get out of here, because this place belo~gs 
to Juan's boss. He owns a lot of land, so he lets Juan have this 
piece as they've Known each other since they were boys". 
P3uan worKs on loading the peache~, he Just does the loadin9. 
He 'rs a seasonal , but. he. • s also worKed as a 'cooK up towards 
Cbpiap~, or towar~s Ovalle, !JJherever they need a cooK. Or if not, 
lr'! the Winter !.de go and' ~co 11 ect nuts, Me gather qu ite·f ;a few,. then 
~orK ls very scare~. 
1hei"e's big trouble, sometimes we don't have enough to eat~ fout my 
mother-in~law helps us a lot. Sh~'s a woman !llho e.~ould give th~ 
last crumb i:o her sons, she always has to 9 ive what she has, str~ '5 
al~ays helping them". 
0 Though the pacKing is not very hard I'm quite done in when I've 
finished. 
e~ery day. Xt's Just routine, it's routl~e but at le~st o~e feels 
good at home ••• but the pacKing, no. The L!OrK maKes you fee 1 fed 
up and tired out. For me, at least, when Juan's sister-in-law was 
not in the house Llith me, l had to get up extra-early in the 
morning, do all the house -wor·K and then run out to leave the child 
at my mother-in-law's, and then eat something il1 a h1..1rry c'ln9. te_ave 
\ .. _· . 
for worK •• Sp, when I arrived I was alv-eady t"ir~fd. I'd 'leav~· !i!Or.i:< 
at .. about two or three "in the morning ·and have to go~ and get· ttie 
bab.y at my mother-in-law's. I'd arrive home very late, just about 
ready to pass outn. 
a I don't 1 iKe the vineyard worK very much because it's too hot in 
the sun and I miss the house. ~ .L 1 iKe to worK ar·ound the hous,e. 
I'd prefer to stay here with the children but I have to earn a 
-I say- because if l stay at home J 'm no help to Juan and 
~~-his _s_alary on _its ol!ln is not_ enough_ for everything. He has to buy 
things to put by for the Winter and even so we don't have enough, 
sothe little money I earn in the pacKin9 is very irilportant".s· 
~so, though X !lK~ hous~·worK v~ry muchp I hav~ to .Keep on MOrMtns 
out, ~CCD.YS,@ X can It &<t!!i21? D.SK !n9 JUD.i'11 for 'Y::h !I'Hl~ foi" my boy cv~n 
though X need to buy him th &nss o X D.lso haulS 1o buy ttdn9$ foi" my 
eld~st, what he needs at school and so on. How X ~orry abowt hi~l 
Now, if we had enough and ovei", X thinK I 1 d pref~r to stay .ut 
home, but at present we; re hard up, that 's why I have to worK. H 
X don't worK, Nho 1 s going to give me the money1 Juan gives ~ 
money for his food and when he can he helps me out, but we are 
st i 11 without many things. Some of my wages X put by o I put it in 
a savings account in the banK because they say that if the people 
have some savings the governm~nt will give them houses at a 
cheaper rate. 
imagine?" 
~~ I had that I'd be happy. A house!. Can you 
"Nowadays, having the baby I have 1 ots of worK at home, while 
be-Fore it was much easier. Now I have to do some wash,ing every 
day, while before early in the morning X'd have everything ready. 
Now, I ·have to get up at seven~ or ear'rfe-r·, to leave everything 
done. It's much worse now. I feed the baby before I go and give 
the ·boy his lunch and after that;Cristina looKs after them. I 
have to pay her for that. I pay her 2.5~~ pesos a month and she 
1 ooKs after e 1Jeryth ing wh i 1 e I • m away o She he 1 ps me a 1 ot and I 
don't worry because I Know there is someone there looKing after 
the g ir 1 and the boy. Befor·e, when I had to 1 eave him alone I was 
on pins and need! es all day. When I was worKing 1 ast year· I left 
him w.i th Senora Juan.a_,_ my mother- in.-1 aw, and she Lioul dn 1 1: taKe any 
money so I didn 1 i pay her, and he stayed with her". 
\· 
11 ~&51 n·~ghi !:lQ ~-B-11 the2 1!a(::tory af1~r on® :ci 'clocO< r the VliBh1 
be.fol"l! fHHll" 11<)0 o'c~ocl<, D.Vld ~v~n afior '\tw.o ci"1 c:·! Qc:K s()me~ imes o 
"U • s never occur·rGd to us "to maKe trouble" 
ld~en ble h~ve a probl emg biH~ause we don !1: e~rn enol.!gh, R).ecause we 
togefhErr and we go and talK to the owner, but we don't have a 
union Qr anything 1 iKe that. The owner· is understanding, he 1 S a 
good man. We pacKers ar-e ver-y U!') H:ed bu1: we have never- b.een :'4P-
against the owner-so It 1 s never occurred t.o us to maKe trouble o 
Sqmet irnes when we want to throw a party, all .the p'acl<~i'ars ~et 
toeeth.er, we are united. But this year there are fe~·ei'<c)f .us ~h~n 
b'i-f6re·, · b9t · -that suits us becaus.e -the fe!:ler of ··us the ·more YorK 
there is and the more we e&rn. Of course, it's more wor-1<, but we 
earn more a. 
01 LucK il y Juan doesn 'i maKe any troub 1 e because I worK 1 ate. 
$omet i~s he comes to get me, otlter times when he also has to worK 
late, I come home with the other girls &~ho live out my way. No~>~, 
.I iffi over the worst of my problemsP at least, if times are bad Ide 
.. shar-e them w iih Juan o . Sometimes ther-e 1 s noth ins to put in the 
pot~ but then Juan goes out to see what he can do, to s~~~ 
sorneth ing. • · ~Sometimes ble r~ ise ch icKens•<:fOi" the Wi.nter and M H:h 
- . -~ :~. 
· Th~ chic!(ens w~ eat ours12lve.s, sometimes peop-X~ come by io lb_uy 
e_ggs, bui ai the moment X only have two h~ns that (:).re ! ay &ng o. 
ai1_ylth"if1g ·trere, for the simp 1 e reason that you have to buy a 1 ot of 
cf_i$ ihfe_C::tant, oth.~rw ise ev:er.yth ing . gets ·bugs and spoils. 
Th in·gs ~y;oi.J well over in Limach·e, there it's a pleasure- to plant, 
everything grows so nicely. But what could X do over there ?. 
Here l'm alright, I don't have any problems anymore, X hope. l 
don't have any in ~he futures. 
' b> Senora Anag The Agrarian Changes Lived by a Wo~n. 
-- -
Senora Ana 
ord•r to hold on to their land she and her husband have had tb worK 
hard. They owe their success to the fact that they alldays had Know-hold 
about fruit handling when they were first allocated their plot. Sut 
there were years, between 1981 and 1982, when their economic situation 
was so ~ritical that th~y were on the point of selling the land. 
·,:~ -~i yeqll.G QJJ, 
Aha""\l'"""has- 4. children, the ~ 1 dest, a g ir 1, is 17 and the youngest , a 
b.oy ,_ is 7. She_ is also .. bringing up a nephew of 10, _and her mothe_r 
lives blith her. The holding consists of about 5 hectares of the best 
.;_. __ _ 
.-.;.•'-
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l~_nd lin c~ il~ 0 
'i:h(l! holll~nfJ on 
Their- ~ liv !ns quar-tl!:i"S .D.re about one K H omaki"t2 from 
tho ~dge of th~ main ro~cl San F@!ipa-Los And~s, 
SL9i"i"oundl2cl by about S®~ squai"~ li'W1:r~s of land on which she ra,:isras 
v~getables for home consumption and rears soma atn :i.mals.. 
oX w·a·s born here in Santa Maria~ My parents had some land thai: 
was left them by my grandparents but they didn't e<nohl ho1.1 to maKe 
the best .of it. My father went off to worK in the mines, in the 
nor-:th, an·d. eyerything !>las lef1: to r.ot, and t_he land was sold off. 
We w~re six chHdren. My mother brought .us up pr·ac-tica1i·Y on her 
own. For money she to'oK in washing, at harvest time she gathered 
nuts.~ that was the sort of thing she worKed at. I reached th-ird 
grade prima~y school, as far as I Know; I thinK thai's as far as I 
gDt, ~o ~urther 0 • 
"While l w-a:s at schoo 1 I worKed on the land. I began to worK for 
an . Ar.gent in ian couple. He was Argent in ian, she was Chi 1 ean. l 
p 1C:ked apricots and worKed at everything a woman can Clo. I r·a ised 
on ions, cleaned out seed-beds, harvested nuts. I remember· that l 
was no good at walKing bent over ~o I used to crawl oo_bands and 
Knees .collec.:Ung nuts. And _in this way I earned something to help 
out at home. I always say worK is not something to be ashamed of, 
- .. whatever- it is, as 1 ong as one earns one •s money hones1;1 y. 
are so many things one can do to eat~n clean money ... 
There 
- - "We · used to worK Summer and Winter •1 In the Winter ltl.e she 11 ed . 
nuts; we did it by the sacK and X 1 iKed best to do p i.ece,-wor-K. I 
alw~ysL ~orKed with an elderly •senora•, as a pair-8 in the shelling 
,. 
'•c, ... -;:. ',l 
!IJ was about 10. I remember we had holidays from sdhoo! and I met 
th H 'senora' who tooK a 1 il< ing to ~, as they say, and she tool< 
me off ·h:l Santiago. She wanted me to Keep her company ·b~cause .she 
1 ived alone. i me·t her in the house of a lady where I always went 
t.o do the cleaning. I used to spend all day there because 'th.~y 
had a daughter about ffi>' size so we got on very !.le 11 together. At 
i'l i-sht ·I used to go home. In Sant.iago they ,_put me in s.chool but I 
couJdn 't get used to it. I always thtnto "And if l'd go.t .us:ed. to 
it, I'd be ano-'t'her person, wouldn't I?a After a !lihUe I came bacK 
·ab~· here I am st:H 1 putting my sho:ulder to it, woi•K:ing n. 
"We never had much money because I remember that when the. snow 
fe 11 · around her~ I walKed about in the snow_ in my bare feet. X 
always remember that the lady who tooK me to _Santiago bought me 
such a pr~tty pair of slippers.aathose slippers with pictures on 
them that they used to sell 0 • 
a I worKed in domestic service. In one house, in San Fe 1 ipe, I 
I.JC?!!'Ked about f .ive years a Then this f~mil y went to PQl pa_ico and I 
went with them, but my mother fe 11 i 11 and ·I wa·s sel'lt for a So in 
ttle end I came~"- bacK and I started to !llor'K for Don Mil ton 
. . ' .. 
'····' 
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Contr·eras, and there I met Jose. I Kept company about thr~e years 
with Jose. I was about 17 when we met. I was worK ins as a da i! y, 
as they say, but it was a lot of hard worK because besides having 
to worK e._•er. on Sutldays I had to get home to 1 ool< after· my tt.~o 
nephews who are sons of a brother of mine. Their· mothet~ 1 eft 
those children when they were small, so l would get bacK from worK 
and do the ·washing and wash them. l always said to them: 11 I am 
>'our second mother, your third mother·; because my mum, when I was 
wot~K ing, looKe~d after them dur· ing the day and I too~<; ca_t'e that 
they had everything they needed: I washed their clothes, s~t.l that 
they were always clean, and all the money I earned went into the 
house. I was never ab 1 e to buy myse 1 f a pair of shoes or say "I 
liKe this piece of cloth, I'm going to buy it", and that's what 
I'd say. I was accustomed to that system because, with the money, 
it was a case of receiving it and giving it over, sometimes at the 
end of the month, I'd got nothing. My mother wou-ld turn 
up ••• 0 LooK, I need money for this and for that 11 • So what with one 
thing and another, at the end of the month I'd got nothing because 
I'd already asKed for it all in advance 11 • 
"My 1 ife has been long and sad. I remember that at home my 
br·othet·s were quarrelsome. They'd come in and start fighting so 
violently that my mum and me would have to r·un out of the house in 
the middle of the night, because it was dangerous. I sa:v that in 
a home it I 5 nice when those things don't happen. That's wha1: I 
say to the children: "You haven't been through what we've been 
through", because if home is to be slept in, it's to sleep 
peacefully. Isn't that true? Because if a child's gone to bed, 
"'',.:-.--' 
tt•s so h2 ca~ have his r@st. He should~ 0 t be frlghten0d, or have 
to eo Mithout food, all thos~ thing~. And all thos~ thing& X had 
to do without". 
0
·We are tt.Jo Yome~ i~ our family, but my sister was married at !8 
·so ! have been the o~e who has had to battle more I' together· w·ith 
my mother, for my brothers, because they al t.Jay:s arrive 1.11 ith the ii" 
problems, even today when they are old. The eldest is over 60". 
ox thinK that someone who h•s had to suffer from very y6ung can't 
behave badly. X can't be bad and deny them things. Anything they 
asK me for I can't de~y it. I'm used to it. ·sut it maKes me 
angry ••• Why :shou 1 d I, ,woman as l am, have to be helping them? 
There are two of them, they are old, and they ar12. wor,se. off than a 
bird. The other day I was talKing to my rnother · and l saicH 
1/1 instead of them helping me, they shou 1 d lo9K after you". I 1,11.as 
in a rage, in a f. it o-f nerves, because ttley Just go to worK for 
drinK,. a~·d sometimes they fight among ·themseTves and I just· fee·r 
sorry for my mother. I say to them: "You ought to 1 ooK after the 
old woman, because if my mother· w~sn '1: ~a~ith me, she wouldn't be 
with us any more". Wh i 1 e all she does all the time is worK for 
them, always for them. And that's what I say, instead of them 
worKing, my mum and I are 1 ooK ing after them. They don't wort~>' 
about anything, not even about themselves. That's what maKes me 
desperate, in the situation we're living through now. Because if 
they've .got laiOf'K,.why.don't they put Something away, even if it's 
only 500 pesos. ?. Or whatever they can save. They don't have 
insur·ance, or ''a'nyth ing. The only thing they:worry about o~ a 
husband ~s the only one in worK and we have never had to ~o 
without bread, or &nythin~. And mind you we have five children. 
So T s~y, l~ they are on their own, why can't they Keep 
1:hems~lves? 11 
0 The land Mas s1: ill part of a big farm" 
"Since i was young, since I was first abl~ to thh;.tK for mys·elf, 
I've bee·n p.rov id ing for· the home, the home, the home. 
X 1 Ve earn~d was for our home. Now I'm married, I say, I 1 ive in 
b:liss, 'bfH:ause when I ~~s sm_~ll I- did not even sleep !de 1 A b.ec-ause 
at night often ..,e had to get out o-f the ho_us_e on ·the ·run w Hh my 
--i '. - ~ -. • • -• .'· -
moth.er and the two s.~ll ch-Hd_ren ?. Noa.iad_:a_ys ,· i!Jhat I dq , :the 
·• 
troubles I have to go throu~h, I Know it 1 S for mv-.s e:l f and f.Qt~ my 
1 Ht 1 e we give you because it 1 s for you, because how much did we 
suffer ?. lt~ was the same for· Jpse. Jose got as far as f ir·st 
year sec~nd~ry school. He "''sn't able to go on studying either, 
~~cau~e he had to help his parents and his younger brothers. But 
... 
1 ~'s the Opposite, because I had to help the elder ones as wella. 
nIt was in Don Mi 1 ton Contreras 1 s house where I met Jose, in the 
plot of land we.have right now. I met him unload'ing peaches. At 
th-at time the 1 and was st i 11 part of a big farm, and they used to 
go and fetch us to taKe part in the wori<J they used to fetch us 
. :·~- -
co_me. 
We got 'i:o- e<now each other, became fr· iends, we Wl217l'i: togeUH2r for 
three years and then got marr· ied. X tH\S near 1 y 22". 
!'Fro1Jl then on wo began to· strugg h to g~t somewhere. First we h.ad 
a rb_om in the house of another coup 1 e that worKed on the hacienda, 
· bu-1 mother-
ih--l;aw for our meals and I u;.ed ·.to -spe_nd ail day in her house. X 
h_eiped h~r with the laundry. They had a small boy, and i rooK~d 
him b·ecause the dal.!S~hters a.rent out to ~o~orK. 
- '--\: .. 
law ~o~ould go out and X remained in charge of the house. X r.~ould 
w_S,s_h_t an~ C()OI< and have the food ready.- ~o~hen they came hoil)e D 
~- ~- _, ; ' 
o·n !de got -a house together· lollth my- S-ister-in~l-a,lol ·and there l CQtkld 
do my o·a.m 'things. And when they f i·n ishe'd f bdng .up itle houses on 
- . 
the ha'c h!nda, we went to the hctt,.~sJ,fs of the o~o~ners. There· ~o~e had .a 
room. 
to another. Afterwards they gave ~s the house where we first 
lived, but this time all to our~elves. And from there we came 
"The 1 and was 1 ater· divided up into p 1 ots n 
"The farm used to s-ow" hemp·-,. wl'l_~at and Indian corn. l..oJh ile it was a 
far~ I used to worK on the piece giv~~~s by the'owners, which was 
about a quarter of land. There I used to c 1 ean and harves_t, but I 
· didn't worK on the f-arm, only on the p ieee that &~as g·iY.en to us. 
r~cv. ing ~~aches lb~caiJ§(! thev-o Wla all wor-K~d 109(0'!1:hi!i!0 0 • Th(;l J·&i'ld 
hi&Sn' t ell &v ielccl up Arnmed iute l y, i 1: was wor·Kr21d aH t~ge1h~i" ~r.d in 
fov- my worl<, but !1 was only -for a short ti~, because as the lat1d 
was ra:rer divided YP into plots and each wof-ker was siven h-is 
ti.tle deeds, then each one only looKed after Mha1: they owned a X 
rem~mb~r a:ls.o that wh i 1 e the 1 and was st i 11 ·an •.asen.tainiento • some 
land had been distributed, but not as it is now ... 
0 l u~ed ·to go a.nd worK on the hemp, .-fat as I was with litUe Tato 
~with me b'ecause we worKed ear 1 y so as to tie up the hei'np wl1il e it. 
,,was st i'U wet with the dew. You c·an • t tie up the hemp !Jh~n th.e 
to go off at A in the morning, and later I follobl~d wi:th the 
ber~e-aK)ast. Sometimes, as it was only the two of' ·lAS , I u·sed t·o 
t~l<e·· · s·omethtng to maKe some ·n.snch out there~·· or·· I would taJ<ie . 
sqmefhjng already made and ~o~e 'd eat it ther·e. Then we could maKe 
the · best of t·he sun to tYrn over :the hemp, because it had to be 
tt.lf.ned over to Keep i1: dr·y and not lose the seed. After that we'd 
carry the hemp to be stripped of the seed to the threshing-floor. 
The. threshing was done with· horses. I remember they used to say . 
to me s "Senora, you're going to drop your bundle in the road 8 , 
because X carried the parcels and my enormous tymmy. And to thinK 
. thai there ar.e. some women so useless•, young girl's !llho can't walK 
because they are fat, or can't peel a potato or sweep a floor. 
,And what about me! X even us•ed to seed hem? I Only just,· .but l 
the ll.mc;h so as not to mal<~ f.O many trips. We also !:ili"@W 
'ct.lt"~ag"u 11 i a • (shrubs used for· mal< ing brooms>". 
~lrJor~ing and worK.ing we •ve managed to maKe our way. X say to Jose 
it would be too much o~ a thing if he de'cld~~ to sell our bAt of 
land after so much tr()ub·l e, th·at now that the thil;~dren .are b isger 
and ~i~e have more hE:!l'p, it wol.fld be a crime to s'e 11. 
wou:ldn •t put my s igna1:ure to H:. Of course he •s never said he 
11.1ants to sell , he•d have to be in r·eal trpuble for thatg he biOUld 
hav.e· to have. no mon.~y coming in·· at all ~efore 1 would d12cide to 
sen. -Because' r.~e have lliOI"Ked ourselve.s to the b. one for thjs rai.d, 
' hard at it. We • ve had to s~eat blood to have what we've g_ot 0 ;, 
Let•s go and do it! 11 Because we don't maKe anything if Jose has 
to looK for a worKman, when we c;an do it ourselves. We do the 
worK and then the money that would go to a hiOrl<man stays at home. 
Now, I Know that in the house I have to do this and then the 
other. If tomorrow I have to go to our plot I will leave 
everything r·eady for tomorrow. Even last night, I left the beans 
all chopped. I left fruit Juice r·eady for today and I got up 
early. l did everything I had to db in the house and I saidg 
o I 'll get up ear 1 y. I '11 save t irne in doing this and that and 
i'll go to the plot ear 1 yo. In this way, this morning with Tato 
· .. ::" 
~~ did ten row of vines. N~w th6~e ro~s ar~ done. Th® ch~!dr~n 
her~,. Mhe.tht!r or not tl'lay have to $tudy, when they ai"r &VQ fD"om 
Bcho9X, ~f !t's necessal"y to ~o to the fields, thay go to the 
Smal~ ones and big ones. The sma1! ones have to cut 
g~a&s f~r the rabbits and i1 ~he~e is ~ong grass in th• field~, 
they 'Tr cut .it and Dr ir,g:-~rf ovel". Her·e we all 1 end a han,c.l. 
That's ~bat I say, here we al'l wor!<. Jo!>c always says g ''Withou.1: 
your help, without the coopel"ation of aH, I would be nothir..g". 
0 That 's the way we man~ge, becal.fs~_ if we s1:arid al"Qund· with ar·ms 
tros&ed, looKin~ at each other, ~e wouldn't get anywhere. That's 
what I say i:o the' children: -.,You also have to bear part o-f the 
burden, if you want to s.tudy and want to be somebody ! a tel" on. I 
don .'1 want you to be 1 iKe me, b.ecau.s.-e I don 't find it easy to maKe 
mor.ey, so you have to put your· shoulder to the wheel when it's 
necessary a. 
"As ·one creates a_ home and a f.ami 1 r so one brings up the chi 1 dt'en 
too, and according to how they are brought up that's the way 
they ' 1 1 be • We 1 1 , t e 1 1 me g is n •·t it n ice to b r in g up a c h i1 d the 
right way so that later.he_'ll be a fine young man who, well ••• not 
a lawyer or more than that, but sQmeone who will be the way he 
ought to be, someone who'll maKe you feel proud? Sometimes, 
becaus~ you want. children to_ have ev~rything, yo~ give them too 
much 1 ove, you 1 et them get away with things bee ause you love 
them, and you do .;them a whole lot of harm. Sometimes you don '1: 
puni~l'l 1tlem becau5<i! !1 hur1s -.&ncl· one has ~V@V'Y r, ngh1 to pun~sl'l 
them~ and the U1tlo boy or ~9:ir !· 9~'t5 to e<noH the -l':!iiY i/OY ~ee~ 
and In tl'l~ @~d they do what ±~ey Mani". 
oX tl'l inl< the worst thing is r.~hen tl'ler·e is no communication betw~en 
parents ana i:hi-!d'ren, whe·fl~parents don-·i listen to the children or 
the c:h H dy.en don •t 1 is ten to th.e par·ents. Everybody in our· house 
alway~ ·talKs thing~ over· at ma·als, each giving his opinion. H !de 
are tilrong -be_cause nowad_ays 'cfl:i.ldren 1 iKe ours ha_ve studied mor·e 
and they i<now mot'e than we go- then I 1 iKe to d i'scuss th·irigs with 
the.m. X want the best for them: that they should choose a 
profess ion that they r·eall y 1 il<e, be·cause I don It ge-t anyUi ing out 
of telling them what I would lil<e them to be". 
aWe 1 il<e to tall< things over. I :tell Jose: 'Viejo', we have to 
have patience, we have to be pati~~t ~nd calm a~~ have- fa~th to~ri, 
because wfttiout faith I thinK one· doesn't get anyi.Jhef;e. And ·i-f 
any.boc:ly. I always say we have to have faith and 'taKe it quietly, 
because sometimes he gets very nervy. Well. I unders-tand that 
be~ause he is the one who has to worry abou-t how he's going to pay 
and all tha-t: the payment of 1:he rent, of the credits. I don't 
ur.der·staYld about 'that, because he 's never 1:o 1 d me: 'Vieja' this 
is the way it is". So I say to him: "LooK, there ar·e some things 
that both of us have to Know about so -that we can help each other, 
because, lool<, some-times _you·get into a temper and X_ d.on_'t Know 
why you are bad-tempered a. But he says g 0 How can you not Kno!:f'? 
H I have to pay so much, I have to have 1:he money for this ai'ld 
that a. But !f'Me talK !t over !t is different b~cause even fif X 
f12eh better and gets H: off his chest. He sv.ys g 0 X f·eel ashamed 
that you should hv.ve to Know about all thisu. 
say, :it's wor-se H I .don't Know about it''. At cine time X used fo 
nviejo', I'd liKe to have this, I'd liKe to .have 
that, .yes, vet~y soon we'll be able to afford it 11 o And when the 
har'vest t-ime came r·ound, the money lrlasri't enough. Aild X w_ould ., 
saye ... And why d idn ··t y.ou ge'f i-t for ·me, why can,•t, we buy H:?". 
NOw I s-ay to him: "YOu see, it was your· own fauu · b'eca.use YOU 
yourself used to encourage me in my dr·eams. You nevet' said•, ·1::o.Q!", .. 
lrle can •t buy that because we have to use 'the mor.ey for o·±het' 
thi·ngs that have to be paid for-.-; I say to him: "Don.'t yo_u se_e we 
have to tall< things over to be ~bl• to undenst~nd each., o'ther n. 
e -·,' 
i 
Because if not, )IOU just asl< for inore, while if you t<how, tp'e.n y,ou 
doti't". 
~:~And nowadays I say: Well! when )•ou worK on the plot you 
understand things differently, be~ause you see how difficult it is 
to earn the mone)l. It is d iff icu 1 t to earn, and more so if I jus·i 
sit by and my husband has to pay a wor·Ker·, that money goes. Why 
can't I do that job so that the money stays at hbme?" 
"I've always worKed on our plot" 
"This time 1 ast year·, Jose l.das very Keen or. doing business buying 
·pe•aches all over this p·l ace and"- I had to taKe over the management 
of an peop! e worK in~ on ~h~ p! ot, mor-e than 14 worKers. X had to 
see ~hey didn't picK th~ p~aches too ~nripe, I had to nee that 
trees, and us too, because next year that tree is not going to 
prodt.~c.e the same amo1.1nt of fruit as this year. Then Jose !.d~s 
!;forl<~ng at one thing and I was worK in·s at another·, because if I I d 
stayed wor·K ing at home, then he 'd huve h<ld to wot'K on the plot and 
he wouldn't have m~d'e the money fr·om the pur·chase of peaches to 
set1d ·to Santiago. And that money we needed for· the Winter·"· 
"I 1 ve always worKed on our· plot. At f ir·st we had v.enfe:h.bi'es aiid 
. . 
we spent all out' time on thein, with tomatoes, cabbage, cutting 
beans or· cleaning. I remember that at that time Jose became fl:l 
and had .to go. to hospital, and I had to lool< after· the fa:r;-:m. I 
haq no idea how to go about water-ing., how to turn on t-he .w.~ter,,. 
; 
ho.w 'to a.rr·ange the d-itches. I !"Ia,¥ ne..,er done these things l)~ta.use 
t'le aJ·w~ys said-: II I KnOi.l about fha1:! a. That's ·wt'!·Y I say that a 'ifian 
·has· ··to be ~~~J the· time --rn ·c:ornmuni¢a.:t~'fon-h!I-th h-is Mife, ·h'ln:ng::her 
, . 
. , .. ,· .. I 
you do it this way or that way,; b.e.cause suddenly there is an 
illness and o"e doestl 't. Know how tp do ttl i,ngs. It. happened just at 
harvest firn.~·; I went with the people to han.Ji!_s~t, n.ot peop 1 e from 
outs·ide but 14ith the family, but I always had to be there. As for 
. ' 
th~ watering, he to 1 d meg _ ''Th:1s ;is., the way you have to do it, you . 
.. ' 
h~ve to water this way". And I learnt at one~". 
"Now_ .in the . farm we haye peaches. and gr·apes. We· have a 1 i tt}e 
p.ie_ce p 1 anted with beans and a few rows of tomatoes, but j us"t; for 
the needs of the house. Here 111e have chicKens for the hou~e, in 
;' 
;:--.~:· 
. ' 
case o-f an emergency. Soinet imes there's no mon~y ~or meat, so 
°For the Winter X sow some lettuce, salt-wort, radishes, p~rsl~y, 
that sort o1 things. X do that on .my way because they're just 
the ~inter tht?r-e is ver·y 1 itt 1 e to be don·e, so one can taKe t Hr~ 
.ofl to ~e~t a bit. After the pruning we have to collect the 
ma.'J<e i ~t-t l:e pi l'es, tie tbem. up, beca.use after·.wards these 
<o ~ • 
..._. -' 
b.lgg_ef-, and we have more worK. Then we harvest the nuts. 
ar'a not ma_ny walnut trees but i·t has to be done. That Is a job w:e 
do our-,selve?., the collecting, the shellir1g, and all that ••• " 
0 WQat I haven't wanted to 1 earn is how to pr·une ~p,each tre.es. 
Really, ft's not that I don't (iKe it. It's that I get ill !.Li'~h 
th·e- . do·w·n ··o:rf .. the· pea:ch-es. -They -give a sort of aller·gy. 1 liKe to· 
~ar-e off plants, I liKe to taKe off the shoots, to thin out, but 
what .I 1 iKe most is worKing on the grapes. J don '1: Knold, •• X feel 
good at that job, even though we're just starting. I don't KfiOid 
all the worK, bYt as the grapevine grows so one learns". 
u f 1 iKe any Kind of wor-K. For· ex amp 1 e, here in the house X sew 
for the childrenJ I don't do it very well but X do it. I liKe 1:o 
- - Kn.it .. , .... I 1 iKe to 1 earn. I would .. have '1 iKed to go on s tuc;:ly.ing a ~it 
l·onger because one 1 earns mor-e and Knows how to say things better. 
But though l had so few years at school X don't feel bad about it 
·. ,.•:- ". 
,, 
-, . :..: i ~· ···-> 
~or- 1he ch U drcn. Ttl a~ means ~Sconomiz &1719 because H you have ~o 
same. Also, if you want to eat a prese~~~ you have to buy it. 
0 The truth is I wor·K throu~hout the year. This year· we ar·en 't 
go i~ng to g_e:t a rest be.c::ause the grap.ev ines are aJreacfy a full-t il'ml 
job. After 'tying them up you have to dress and c 1 ean the plants, 
) 
spread fert in:zer, and then you have to be acll the t·irne a.t it, 
~l'eanj·ng, tying up, dressing. When in a year's time the vine grows 
to the tqp, the worK will be- ~asJe~, because then all you have to 
do is dress .and no more tying a. 
8 Here we also have a s·ma.·n cow, a .mai e calf and a rnare. For the . 
~it~ the cow~ taKe her out, give her ~ater, locK her up, tie her; 
and also the mare. I have to see tp all the animals; there aren't 
many bui it's a worry. It's a go~d ~hing if Jose taKes on the 
milKing of the cow, he 's never wanted me to do the mi 11< ing. He 
says g "If we had more, then, yes, but r.1 ith just one cow it 's 
better for me to do the milKing". We-. u·se the mill< in the home and 
what 's over we se 11 • I also have a SIJlall sheep. !IJhen one has s.ome 
animaJs they're a hel.P in an emergency. If there· is sicl<nes.s. .. in 
the family one can help out Nith one of these small animals. We 
raise them, see, theyc're a lot of trouble to rais·e .. but at the same 
ti~~ they produce for us. x~vc nev~r been able to Keep ~iss 
in the Winter, one has to have money to buy th2 food for them" o 
the cleaning, and served the ! unch at about ha!f past tMel ve o Then 
I had· to wash up the dishes, see 1:o the ·animals and 1 eave for the 
fiel'c;ls. There we were t i 11 half past n ihe. Fir-st I sent the 
yo1..u1g. 9 ir I bacK with the ch Udren, wh fle X s ta:yec:f doing ~fl}e ro.u.~ds . 
because the.re are alw·ays people getting in to steal fhe peaches .• 
Now &~e are tying up the vines and t·aK·ing o.ff the S'ho,ots, .and we 
Qre already late paring off the plants, because not unt.il 
Wednesday "'ill we be finished with the peach harvest. X .go_t !;la(:K, 
,. 
was.heci myself and laid the table o Then we ate and g_Qt d"ot-in a:t 
··--~ ' :-- -· --
once -t;Q ~,o~orK for the next day. On Monday X ·b~K~d, br·ea~,. o.n 
_},-: 
Tuesday . X dld: the 1 aundry so that the r-est of the time would be a$ : 
·fr·ee as pos:~-,ib·le~ ·for ·worKivrg on the h·o.Jd in·sr. Tomorr·o·w th·e· wQf:-K 'is 
starting, and the next day the same~ If there is worK t~ be done 
we don't respect Sundays or ho 1 iday~. It was the same when we had 
peas: Sundays and holidays there, we were head down bent ove~ Mith 
the little sicKle -cutting peas. I sayg When we have to put our 
sho4l·ders to it, we do it, when we have to worK, we worK o. o and 
all together ! n 
Before summar-izing the main points r-el•at ing to the posit ion of 
&~omen in the fruit product ion process, I wou 1 d 1 iKe to draw attention 
to s·ome issues that arise out of these two testimonies o 
. ·- ~-· ---
To spaa~ abou~ ~heir- 1 HIS in re 1 at ion ~o !tlOI"~, me&ns also to 
sp~aK abou~ ~bejr life as a whole. Both J~l~a and Ana began to wor~ 
a't a v·ery early age, before they were !0, and continued to do so 
after·wa.r!;!s, aithou~h once married ~he situation ch<lnged. For both of 
them was of a differ~nt charac1~r once ~hey had created 
househol-d~ Jt:.rl'ia expr·es~es t_hi,s bY saying, PX don't have any problems 
I • ' ' 
anymor-e", 
c:h i 1 dren, for a better· f-u-ture:. Th-~s for b·oth wom2n, !Jhen there iS a 
husband and a family, worK bE!'comes p:a,i'-t of a 1 ifs proj'ect, a project 
whicll is made concrete through dHfere.nt things, such as, for· Julia 
having a house, and for Ana, havi.n.g her children at the university. 
The r-elation.sh i·P with the husband is very important for- both of 
them. 
this is that ne.ither of them had the support, material or emotional, '·· i· 
of c)pse older relatives -parents~~r ~rothers- ~o help them during 
childho~d. Before they married, their lives were therefore very hard. 
LooKing from the outside, it might appear that Julia still has a very 
and another one 1 iv ing away, and times when there is no food at home, 
etc. However, she herself, as well as ~na, does not view the hard 
wor-C( . outs ide and ins ide. tbe. home .. as a_ sacrifice but more in terms of 
the possibility of realizing their life projects. 
- ,- - .~. ,_· 
Money for both of them Is hlshly valued but bas!cal~y a& ~ means of 
IFov- Julin 
extra hours and e:arning more money. On th~ other hand, Ana aims to 
re"P:lace a.iorl<ers, or even the 1 abour· of her husband, so H1a1: she can 
~&v~ mo11ey ,- ttws freeing her husband to star·t new economic act iv !1: iQS. 
1n t_hese ld~~:s, they attempt to find a way out of the-ir prc::sent 
·For bo,th women, as well as for most others 
i-1'-.c: 1 uded in the sample, to 11 WOt"K 11 is a c·ei"''tr·al elemerit in thejr· mC?de 
o-f 1 i4=e. 
Prior to the J960 1 s, few women worKed in agricultural 
"{ . . production, 
domestic service provided the most l iJ(ely .form of employfl'lent. 
Ju 1 ia and Ana~ w_orKed as domes·t ic servants, and for·' bo:th of t"he_m: th-is 5 
p_et:iod . of: >-the:ir fHe was very important since they · ha~'necr · an.c:L. 
·'· 
' 
' ' \ ·, .. --- . 
of· Knowl~dge and understand ipg, _·so as to overcome, as 
saw it, the barrier of an inadequate st~ooling. Thus An~ apprecial~s 
fully any fo_rm of 1 ea~n ing, even that der iv in~ from her own children." 
.;rra 1 ~- · ~!:c·ount brings out one of th.e_ rna in issues discussed in the 
m~thodological chapter, namely that r:~ot of)l>' does society in general 
not consider ~&~omen as worKers but that wol'flen themselves often taKe the 
same . v i:~w. . Ana says for· ex amp 1 e g _ 11 my. husband is the on i y wor-Ker in 
th fS .f~mtfy and we have never 1 acKed anything n. -Faced with , th i.s 
sta:teriient wha·:t;_ can we say about Ana 1 s concept ion of her More<? Why 
. doe.s. _ sh,e dismiss herse·l f.. as a worKer &~h-i l st at the same t irm! prov id ins 
~ffor-"ts m~d~ by both ~.:~omen to combin~ domes1ic and pr-ocluc:'i:ion !aboYr, 
and so lt ~s somewhat puzzling to discover 1hat both did not 
coi'lscio·usfiy acl<no!.illedge {:'he large par-i of household Income thai they 
them.~:elves contr ibuied. Clearly this r~fl~cts th~ dominant view of 
~ornin's Xabour and h~usahold rol~s e~istins in rural Chil~. 
A last 6qrtinent deals with the fact that the 1 He hIstories of both 
agrarrt~n st-ru-cture has affected the 1 ivel ihood of individuals and 
households, and ~specially of Momen. The life history of Ana in 
eff-E:rct is the history of Chilean agrarian chang_e. Jt is that of a 
woman who was an • inqu il ina • in the hacienda, afterwar·ds benef ttt. ins 
from the 1 and reform process, and now becoming an owner of a hold in_g 
locfte·d on ~()me of the best Ch i1 ean 1 and g it is .a story from. 
servant to 
ag;r i c u 1 t u r a 1 is t • Julia's story, on ~he other hand, reflects the 
prese_n.t agrarian model imposed by thei neo-1 iberal pol icy g she is a 
temporary wage labourer, who, along with thousands of other women, 
contr-ibutes to the genera1: ion of some 300 mill ion do 11 ars of prof it, 
more :than the amount ' spent yearly_ on purchasing overseas the grain 
need,ed to feed the Chi 1 ean popu 1 at ion. 
5. Some Final RemarKs. 
Contrary to Boserup's hypothesis, capitalis~~ expansion in the 
___ fru U __ grow ina reg'ion_, . en1:a.i led a major new Kind-- of involvement o.f 
Thi~ p 
play~d. an import~nt role a 
A:S I have 'shc>~Ain in this chapter, the ex pans ion of e::ap ita! f~m 
oeve;lo:pe,d' 1..1:i~h great imp e.tus in the fru i1: -pl"oduc ins area ~spec lall y 
s in~e the beg innj~g of the present ne·.o -1 iberal economic mode 1 of 
developmeni .• Summar i'z ing the main changes that h·ave occured in this 
- '' ' ·, . . . ,;:· .. 
a> A clear t·r·end towards the specHdtza:tdon of fr·u it pr~4uc't io·n for· 
expQrt. Fresh fruit is exported, wh i.ch, d!,Ae of the 1 ong c1 istance to 
,_. ..,,_J·'·. 
destin at ion <several weeKs by ship>, re~ulres careful hand 1-il'lg;·? 
b) there has t"!een a 
clepea~anffz~~1}'.9f1, ·b~~fh 'among lalid c:~-eJ~im h·oldiin9-{ · ~n:·d· ·--·tri'd~tio'ri.:a 
pea~ants,- wit·il-·-tHe._tran'sfer· of-·lana-··fo·c-api'·tal'Ht en-·fer-P'r~ise-ana:- with· 
;._• 
the increas in.g invo 1 vement in terriporary wage 1 abour. Yet, the 
j 
pea.santry has ~ncreased numerically a~ a result of land division, 
entailing a process of progressive iiJlPoverishment. 
c > There has also been a no tab 1 e trend towar-ds conver·t'ing permanent 
This has been reinforced by the seascmal 
pattern of employment required by fruit product ion a 
d > Fruit product ion has permitted the full involvement of wo~n in 
wage labour, as well as their continued contribution to non-Mage 
laboul" on .p.easan.t hold ingsc.;· · 
;;: 
belong. A majoi"H:y o? Mo~n has besn involved ii'l u PL"OC055 of 
1:he parc~l~ras, hC~ve been obliged to worK on their· holdings in orqer 
1:o sav~ money, instead of hiring wag~ 1 ab·ourers, which anyway in most 
cas~s is d Hf.icul t to afford. A third group are those !llomen less 
affected by th.e expansion of fru U product ion, name 1 y the mh1 ifund ia 
peasants wh:o- 1 ive sol"tle dis.tance from the fr4 it areas a.nd who do no1: 
commit themselves to Mage lab·our, preferring instead to. r~l'f!a:i'n hl.orl< ihg 
on their own plots. 
in the c~.s~ of 1 and 1 ~ss womer, their ! inKs with wage 1 about" 
obv ious}y result from 1 acl< of resout~ces, d iff icul ties .o.f ob·ta in ing 
·employment ·i-n other economic areas, 'as Mell as the relatively good 
wages paid to temporary worKers. As I exp 1 a in.ed in the> discuss io_n of 
1:he landless, the women 's contr i':but ion to the househol a i'ncome is 
·- - -
bet~e~n one and two thirds. ln thE! case of parcel eras, ftfeTr 
parti~ipation in the production activities of the holding results from 
economic ·_pressures due to the 1 acK of.; sufficient earnings from wage 
labour. These problems, in turn, are the resu 1 t of the growing 
national economic crisis. This suggests the hypothesis that in a less 
str·essfu 1 situation parcel eras wouJ d _ in fact abandon some of their 
present commitment to 1 abour on their p 1 ots. It is inter·est ing to 
note in Ana's testimony that her involvement in production has 
fluctuated: during .tbe.hac.ienda p~riod she worK~d only on her garden 
plot~ 1 ater, during the 1 and reform period, she became heav i 1 y 
in"'olved worKing in the production of the 'asentamiento', only later 
·t-
reducl~g costs by replacAng h~red labo~r. 
certa !n ekte·nt outs ide fruit grow !ng, 1 !v ing as they do on mar,g{t)~I 
lands ·t.ihere in most cases agriculture is relatively non-ui&ble. 
However, if the pres-ent trend towards increasing labour demand 
persists overt il'fle ..,as is possible since ·f()lAch new la.tid is planted with 
is a certain possib·il ity tha:t these peasant women will become milch 
more involved in temporary wage labour. 
In all socia:l strata women car·ry out a double set of activities; o:n 
the one hand, organizing the t'unn ing of everyday domestic dut·ies, and 
on the Qther, being involved in product io.n worK entailing b'octh r.,~a.ge 
a~d family 1 ab9'-'r-. Al ~o in all social strata, a sexu·al d;ivis ion of 
domestic 1 abour assumed by women, and ·product ion act iu it ies carried 
out by men. Even though domestic labour is carried out only by !.!omen, 
product ion and gen·er·at ing income of the family also form an important 
part of their respons ib i 1 it ies. A second interesting d imens io·n is 
that the organization of labour for fruit production follows a •exual 
division between male and female tasKs, except perhaps in the case of 
parceleras, who sometimes taKe over certain activities which are 
customar Hy define-d as male worK. 
Desp.ite'. the gr'eat inuol vement of women in agricultural product i·on 
in bo:th .the peasant h.oJding and in wagec ~~~our, th12re is still a third 
' 
cei"tali'l C"-S12S ~his ~i"ovides an additiona! source of cash incom~. 
SuiTIJOii'lg up, onta cai"' say o~ capit·a!i:st expansion in the fruit-growinf.l 
rQg ion,, that although it has inc:orpor·ated women into productive 
labour outside the home, it has not cut of~ the linKs they have with 
dome~t ic acr1: iv i1: ies a This implies that women are now engaged in a 
number of activities, both productive and reproductive, which result 
in an additional crucial contribution to household income. 
But the participation of women in capitalist production is not the 
same in all reg ions, and that is because capitalist expansion itself 
is uneven, and is based on d ifferen1: types of products, wh·icb, in 
turn, allow or prevent 1:he inco~poration of women into produ~tion 
activities a In the next two chapters,· I analyse two s ituati_ons where 
capital ex pan~ ion is . weaKer than in the fru i 1: 'r;:eg io.n, and where, 
' . . 
-·-·· ------- . -
consequenU y, rural w·omen are no1: involv.ed in wor·K ing for wages pn 
capitalist enterprise. However·, there is a str·ong commitm.ent to 
1 abour on their peasant p 1 ots, as we 11. as to a number of diversified 
economic activities ( e a g. handicrafts, marKet selling, 
processing> uh ich supp 1 ement farming income. This means a different 
form o§ p~rticipation in the developm~n~ of the capitalist system as a 
w.hole, which although it does not develop through wage 1 abour, does 
depend upon the provision of cheap commodities and on the reproduction 
of the wo~« force with low costs to capitalist producti~na 
,::. 
',:•.' 
NOTES ON CHAPTER XV 
( i > Th,e agro ~industr-ial complexes ar12 c David de 1 C~,Arto, Afruc(lop, 
Agro Frio, -Agr·o Val X~, Frio -Pac~, COEXPORT and C'ompan iii Fr-u'tera 
s~L! ~ a_IOO r ~i c~n ti • -
(2) 'fti~- ;.~'detai'l'ed 4nderstan:d ing of fh is process and if's rriagn ffud}'i!-~ 
s~e· k:ive'ra and Cru:z, 1S84. 
,r," • . . 
(3) 
(4) 
Tf1_e·se _ ;:&re _ c;~~cu1 ated 
land less' · LiOmen. earn a-
month~· of 'i:h~ ~ sea~_on 0 . 
. :-', . . . . ·I ,.· '' 
on i:he lower· 1 eve 1 o The major i i:y of 
~~ge th~i: rise i:o 20.00~ pesos during two 
(5) An'a is t-he par'celera from the case i'llusi:r·ated on table l;0. 
CIHJAIPT!EIR V 
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14i)MEN -:!N'"·REBS.ANT AREAS g Tl:!E MlX~ri-CROPP'·XNG REG-ION ·OF "c'i:JiLE 
_,.;· 
-. (~ 
I- ~~t~~·hd "-.'f9r-··r,e.s_earch ·the" mixed . .;c~-o-pping. ~e~_-ic:)n of· Ch !) e - b~cau-se· 
< _: •• '• '•- '•o•' 0 ___ , ' ·•,,., .. .- ,_ '• 'A< 
r' ~-
ffiajor ity ' of the· product ion units func~ ion on the basi's of the direct 
1 abour input -of.. the family group. This r~g ion contrasts with the 
fruit area in certain respects. First, the process of capit-al-ist 
ex pans ion has been different and more unst.a:b le, being based on a 
.n(jt so prof itab 112 as fl"u it. Second, !Pr-ocluc.t :!.on taKes p 1 ace on . both 
cap~ ta.j ist and !Peasant ho »dings, although,. in 912neral ,· it can be said 
peasant holdings. 
L General Overview of the Reg ion. 
The mixe~·-crop farming area, betlcdeen Ta.laa- a,nd N1..1ble!!, ln the cen:~flr-e 
of . Oh i le, is- -pre~ominan;U y asr icu-1-tural·and:,,throughotJt ~tr~·story-~---h]lS 
supplied the country !:lith a number of basic foodss potato~s, whe·at, 
. ~. ~- . 
beans and 'sugar beet. These basic foods are part of what ar·e called 
I 
a wage -goods a because they are produ.ced for mass consumption •. Since 
prices of these goods maKe up the most of ldorl<ers food expenses, the i·r 
prices affect the level of wages Of ~he worKing populatio~ <Bengoa, 
et. al • , 1980 >. These crops are sown on peasant ho 1 dings because -they 
do no"t require heavy capital investment, nor sophisticated t-echno.logy, 
and the profit margins are ~imited. 
The·- tor;~ns il"' this zonta have' deve 1 oped il"' response to regional 
agra~i&n activity. 
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ltl~.ro"-i'l'ldustr hw !Oaseci on IPOirC< Pi"'o~uc1s, V~9e1~b!Qs, QU;p .!';:! hw, 1r ~«:o" 
·{.\~ ... wte:H a§ mD;~I.I1Dc1Mi"' h~® llndtw~v- ~Q!J ~fl'o~u.C: lil"D.El" ~~t- ~"9·#~~.,ffiP.! ®" 1aU"Iin 
il'l import~nc~" l!!Xh !10.&1s -x.~s-5 indt.Hi1r !61.! dl?!v~ i Ol?men'\c" btaJ: · Jijtlucll~H~ n 
be!!~t ('l'i"'occe~s il'l9 I? h.n1 ~oi"' the l?i"'OthJct·lon o~ sus&r, &n~ o1tv~r· ~i&)oir. 
fflc;iii~li: i~s sud1 &:t5 sawmi Hs, a factof'y .fpr paper iridiAst-l"~liU'J:- b·~~.s., -~~rfd 
wi)'r~. '.o,m:l ·mi:l_K Pi"'Oduct !on • !Both tQ:wns :h~ve un Avers it i~s <!nd ~Js.o act 
- ,• ~ ···,- : . - ~· ' 
.as -;.~·~.9'itjnal c~.!'lti"'eS ·foi"' admivristi"&t iv~ &i'ld c~~i"'C ~4:.\i! tiLCt iv ~ty 0 OtGl~i"' 
~ . .· ~'~·· . ·: ·~:- _-.. . . 
Caue(tfef'les, '"i.J.6p~e; economies '~.;"e;·-rm~in.ly 
. ~~-- ·,·~-- ' . . 
~h~t· sur~;9.un~;;:I'th~Jri .. 
' . 
'th.e c():rr.po~.,i;tJ;Qri · of t'he regional Mor-e<! fo~ce conf·irrns 
only 2'L 4 Rer ;:cel"'·t. of the counti"'Y 's e.lor:K · .-f'orce il'l 1a~0 1.1·~$.·'-·oc:ct.!F,f~~·~:; 'lrL~· · 
rura.r· ··or slri'iila."r·o a-c-t:iv·u-res, blh i'te" h'f .th ls re-g !on .. the f19.~r>:·e, ' ~~~$ · :4~·, 
per cent •. On the other hand, the n.at ional l.!rban MorK for-e a ocC:I.!P ied 
in manufacturing industry, e 1 ectr ic i ty., e.~ater, gas, pub 1- tc MorKs cmd 
health services was more thai'! 21 o 9 per cent, fllh il e for the towns of 
this region the avei"'age was on 1 y 13.2 per cent <2 >. 
The resiol'l contains 3.203.199 hectares of land of Mhich only 23o9 
per cent are arable (830.000 hectares>, and of these, only 38 l?er ceV.t 
are ii"'r igated <3 iS. 000 hectares). The rema il'lder ai"'l2 ·· natl.!ran grass 
i and, f.ores~s, ai'ld potentially product live 1 al'lds. At the presei'lt t !\rna 
'' ·~ 
TAB.LE ft 
L;~ND USE XN THE MX·X;XNG FARMlNG REGXON. 
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<-1.· .!.· '· .. ·::.._ •. 
~;gu~ii[i'g :; .. '.G;z .. ~:~ .'.Jli,~~-ed on the xy and v National Agr- H:ul tur-al and Li·..,e-
st'o~J< t:.:~'fr~uses of 1967 and U37S. < 1 > The irr is at ion area <in 'br-.acKets > 
reduced becau$e a p~~t was given over to another- province. 
the 'types of soU and c 1 !mate .are factors blh ich have 1 eft this 
D"\l!g·i9n out of cap :!.tal ist mar-Kets for- agricultur-al products i'JJ ith 
~rtn)Y1:,jl' ~ Aves~ocec il!ncll ~ &mb~r- a fc tilciiJo-1 Ol? ·tfrl~sc IPV'OclJMctn ilVII ~frl ftr> ::s:onc 
.JJ~ul-e1 V"e~u li"N!l 11ceavv CJ:IP &1:9~ ll.i'bvcs'tm~n~ lin of!'iclcfl' to ob~&&n v lil!llhis t~a~ 
On the o~hei" havu:Q,. th~ c! ima:h is too dry 1:o dsvelop 
llllvestoccc produc:H.on _as 
imporr,,a.ijo;:,, 1)ie profit" fr~,hii M, 1 ieee that .. of other- products, ls 1oM o 
... 
both peasant 
capital i;st farms <-Ci"' isp i aVld R ivei"'a,. 1982L 
-Fi"'om. l973-zomtai"-ds ,._the --fi"'ee-mar.Ke~...lpol icy foi"- all--~a,Hon.'!l proclu~~s 
l.ed to ,a co1Jap~e in the pr lices of biage gqods, n:oi b.ecause -o~ 
~ncl"'eise.d .·1.¥~.e{s o.f proelucti-on, lb,ut mainly, it seems, ·dt.!.~·~:o<-'~n -ci~:~i"'.;_ 
>' ~"e~p~:~·itatJon· of·· ·the--+~;~~asant· ··se~ct-or US"lng -VlCH'I-pa-rd- ·fami~t'y claboul", 
Mhi.ch, ·as a resurt, had to give up a considerable part of its 
p 0.;teni.i.a.L e.arn ii'lgs o _ _ Thei"'e_ .1a1.as. a.l oss of capital by . commerc ial.l y-
or i"ente'd enterprises that l.dei"e not ab·l e to change their prodtAct ~'on 
. strategies t~o.wards products?· w-i-th compara1: ive advan-tage. They have, as 
ffav ing land but l itU e capital , peasaVl1:s have also devo1:ed 
· the-i·r ~-:{:f:or-ts 'towards prodtActs Mh ich do not require mYch investment, 
: --~uf."c:W.b.o.~.~- .mal'.'l<e:Lp.~.ic;:.e.s .. .ar,e_lobi .• --Th,e_J:Sir'ect consequencs of th-is !)·;as 
been ·th~ ·irn?over'tshment of both the peasant sector and th-e commerc iaR 
Ct.!ltivate 
' -
fc ~ •. prodycts <cv- i:spJ· ,iln,d R.ivuaf,i~'·:.19ei2> • 
•• 
·'[_ .... , 
' ~-· 
l\1') · th~ l&bour il')tel')s ive mixed-f(lrming types of proctucts,. sucl'l as r ic.e, 
beans affc:i 'w'll:l!~t ~6r ·;horne c~msunij)t B. on 0 N?vertl'le hs's,. in terms of 1 al'\d:~ 
orch·ar-ds and grassl·ai"!ds ns low o 
TABL.E 2 
CONTRXBUTlOt-J Of T~E REG,JON TO NATlONAL. AGR XCUL.TURAL. PRO[jU,C'J'JON 
Annual Products<!> 
Mixed -Farming & Jnd o Crops ('2 > 
Vegetables \ . Fru it -Trees 
; 25o9 
29.9 
H~.3 
'5~~ 1 
47.0 
1'4 0 1 
3E!h6 
Cattle 
Sheep 
Pigs 
SOWRCEg GJA on data fu-om JNE,. ODERA and CORFOo 
12.6 
19 •. 1 
17o9 
<2 > JBI!ets, ~.&p·s,, sunf lot:~ev-, rna h:l!i· noo;fatoes, ·IO'eal')s €11'\d othev-s a .;; 
< ,~-- '• ~. ' :. ':"": • , , - >-• • • I -!\... .<' ' 
/~:1. -~:~~%~ · j~wj:~~.~. t1ik1~;1 ;;i,~1f~ ~~~~-~·Yt~;·t~,~'[~~J~~~~\X~Y·-1¢~~.-~~;~-· .. 
' , 
-·_.··.· 
TABtE 8 
Lf!ND US~ ~y TYP!E: OF PRODUCTION UNIT XN THE MXX~to-FIARMlNG REGXONo 
REGlON 
C&J?i1:al.En1:p ~ 
---------------------------------------~----------~-~~~-~----
. . . 
:MJ').( 2:d;SF: :: ~-·-.'In dust 
Ar\t if'ic iail Grass 1 and 
.F.al'l!).LI , I dJ-e lands 
:23·.-s 
&'2.;:2 
1.3 
6 .• 5 
9.5 
46.9 
30 .• 8 
t7.3 
0. 1 
~J:-.5 
1?t..1 
38.S 
... 
28~-~-
0';;·2 
;~-~2 
9~4 
·.ft3•3 
. ··· .... -~ ·• . ·~ '-
SOURCE: -G'IA·, based on the V Agr ii:ul tl.H''a.l and Live -StocK Census 
of 197'6. 
Table 4 coffipares the s h:e and types o:f enterJ?r ise for !965, soon 
; 
~';f/fer 'the ihfroduct ion of the agrarian reform, ld i th the s Uua.t ion in 
1,976, follow·~n~ the d iv is ion of properttes that occurred between 1974 
ahd f9:7s. 
~ . ·., l 
.. ' 
.··;..-.,:_ 
TABLE ~ 
!OlSlJH[BUllON OF ~G~HCULTURAL ~ROPERTY XN THE MXXflD-F~RMX~ ~EGl!tn'-l. 
iSS~ 
~-------~--~--------~~----------------~-~~-----------~-------------~-
~,/~::f ·'F~F'ms · s. 1~3 .0 
TofnJ ;Ar:~a'(U 2. S9S. 7 
·'· ,, ' --" .. -.. " 
383.2 
To 1·al Af~~fe. ·~r·e a·< n 718. s 23'}.7 
Ave.ra!ile At:,&J:{iG: Area<~> 1'fZl7.2 5 •. 3 
"·-S"te.:s 
2.62Lla 
204.4 
'542. 7 
sa .• a 
455.9 
U0.3 
2S7:. ft 
5. ~ 
--- c::o.- ~ ~:-·-·-:_~ -·-- ~ ------------------------ -·---------- ---------------~---
SOURCE: GIA, :b~~~ed 6~ HI and V National Agricultural and Ll.a.!e•S:tctcK 
;o .•. ' :··. ,;,·-t- -~- .... - ).· .· : -~ 
C~trl?us. of t9t;;5 an.d l97S. < 1 > Area in thousand of hectares. 
Tflj,s ~hows that there has been an ln,creas•e in the number of farms 
and in ttie 'aV4!1'\age number of hec1ar.i!s U_J'Idi!!:" .f'r'i"~gat ~()!'\ o!.:l()i"JCe.d ·by 
p:e~fo'arits.. . ~-_;:;¥:~'~0 f:in~d . an inc..-e'&S;e in- 'the nur$·~..- of cap.if~l(~J:' f~)·~~c;~ ·'. 
1;)-.,jt~~- tK~~ - avercigfi· -hactar'ag·e- -;for- ·tlres"e' fat-f'!"'S, · both n:n· fotal- ·'-:P~9CI~ct io? 
~,h~ {'Qi" :at.~.b.'l'~ ~11d irrigated 1 and, has ;d :imin ished. Basically;. .. th !s. i:s 
d~·e to.· -the f~C:,t that an important parit of the iri" !gated lands ~e..-e 
e~pr()p)~·:i'at~'d' b.Y the agrarian refoi"m. These 1 ands were transferi"ed to 
t'1~ · -~~;~,s-ant sector through to the creation of small ho 1 der p.l ots or 
p~fc~:j;~s, consisting of an average of 10 HRB hectares • 
. Another d·imens ion that sholds great changes dui" ing the last ~5 years 
i.s ~fnP.:loyment in agr icul tui"e. Permarnent• paid woi"K 'has dropped by 
a~mosi 25 per cent, Mith a concomitant i"ise in temporary &~age yorK 
·!4fdch -has i·ncl"eased ~b;out 8.0 per cent, and in tempoi"ai"Y unpaid 1 abou..-
·-•.o:-
paid wor~, w~iX~ 1emporary 
substan~ial!y &ncr~a~ed. 
llS9 
bo1:h 
TABLE 5 
AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYMENT IN THE MIXED-FARMING REGION. 
1965 1976 
Type of Employmen-t No. No 0 ID Hferen. 
------~--------------------------------------------------------------
Permanent Paid Worl< 39.042 2!.9 29.410 10.4 -24.7 
Permanent Unpaid Wore< 85.318 47.8 125.410 44.2 '11-47.6 
Temporary Paid Wor·K 45. 145 25.3 81.203 28.6 4-79.9 
Temporary Unpaid WorK. 8.841 4.9 47.849 16.8 4-473.6 
TOTALS !78.346 99.9 283.872 100.0 +159.2 
SOURCE: GIA, Agricultural and LivestocK Censu~ for 1965 and 1976. 
This coincides ~ith the increase ~n the number of units in the 
peasant sector, where unpaid family worK predominates, and coincides 
too with the deteriorating situation noticeable in capitalist 
enterpr· iz.es, which now. emp 1 oy main 1 y temporary wage 1 abour, and also 
maKe fuller use of their own family labour. Previously, ~ithin the 
peas~~1 z.~ctor, the excess ~mbers of household used to migrat~ 1o the 
towr:~; bwt at present migration has redu~ed because of the lacK of 
urban employ~nt opportunities. This has produced an increase in the 
unpaid ~orK force ava~lable in the peasant sector, Mhich, in turn, 
~lloM5 fo~ a~ incr~as~ !n th@ l&nd ~iv@n ov~r 1o shnr@c~oppi~9 ~Y 
capn1&!ist f&r~r5. 
2. ThQ Comuna/Municip&li1y of Niquen <~>. 
Xn this region, my inv~stigation focussed on the municipality of 
Niquen, ii"' the pv-·oviVlce of Nubh in 'l:he cent~al valhy. ~..!iquen is 
located between 10 and 30 Kilorr~tres from the town of San Carlos, and 
about 50 Klms. from Chillan, the capital of the province. Niquen does 
not contain any important urban centre and its only towns, San 
Gregorio and Niquen, total a small population of 704 people. This is 
only 5.4 per cent of the total population of the province. 
Women 
Men 
TOTAL 
Urban 
No a 
376 
328 
704 
Y. 
53.4 
46.0 
100.0 
TABLE 6 
POPULATION OF NIQUEN. 
Rur·al 
~-
6.366 
6.675 
13.041 
Y. 
48.8 
51.2 
100.0 
SOURCE8 Population Census of 1970. 
Total 
6.742 
7.003 
13.745 
Y. 
49.0 
51.0 
100.0 
Although San Gregorio can count on public services such as a 
medical centre, post-office, elementary school, police station, a 
fairly active commerce sector, two flour mills and transport services, 
the greater part of the population directly travels, at least once a 
mnn1h, 1o ih8 l&rg~r Mrb&n c~ntr~s <ChiXl~n &n~ Stin Carlos) to ~uy and 
fi~~J 1h~~r produce &~d ~o dischar~e ih~ir pub!~c ob~i~ations or g~t 
h~alih nttent&on. 
From the s~~v~yof 94 households of Niquen, hle found that of the 
ioi&i of 206 women over 15 y~ars of age, 24 per cent of the daughter§ 
had migrated. For th~ men <203), the p~rcent~ge was 2~ The som2what 
higher percentage of migrants women is du~ to the social and economic 
conditions of the country, ~hich afford ~omen better chances than men 
of obtaining urban employ~nt simply because do~stic employment is 
one of the few jobs that has increased in recent years. Of the 52 
migrant women who live outside Niquen, 21 per cent have domestic jobs, 
and Df the 19 who are at present housewives, a high percentage, 36.5 
per cent, were previously domestic worKers before they got married in 
the city. 
The great centre of attraction for this migrant population is 
Santiago, the capital. Out of 95 migrants -men and women- S7 live 
in the capital <71 per cent> and 14 of them are residents of the 
nearby cities of San Carlos and Chillan. 
At the same time, it is true that there is also a return migration 
process which results from rising unemployment, especially in Santiago 
(5). This return migration amounts to 22 per cent for men and women~ 
urban employment has not put an end to •migration 
Reduction in 
-young people 
continue to leave-, but unemployed adults with a family find that 
returning to the countryside is one possible alternative under present 
economic crisis <S>. 
A§ we sa~ i~ T&b!® ?, Ni~ue~ is ~&rg~!y n~ ngricy!tM~&R corrrunup 
~iih n ~n5ti~c~ ~~nd~ncy towards ih~ formai&o~ o~ p~Qs~n1 hold&~gs. 
ih~ majority of them are of less than 20 h~ciar@S, ihoYgh n~ i§ also 
~ossible to find peasant holdin~s close to 50 hectares. 
thenp peasant units are small, with almost 3/4s bein~ !ess than five 
hect~res in size. 
TABLE 7 
LAND OWNERSHIP IN NIQUEN 
Extension/Hectares No of Farms Percentage 
Without Land 20 21.3 
0.5 - 0.9 25 26.6 
1 4.9 24 25.5 
5 9.9 10 10.6 
10 - 14.9 7 7.4 
15 - 19.9 7 7.4 
20 & more 1 L0 
SOURCE: G IA, samp 1 e of 94 ( 1>; househo 1 ds of Niquen <1982>. 
(1) Another ten questionnaires ~ere administered in the village 
of San Gregorio, but only one household owned land. 
According to the National Agricultural and Livestoc~ Census of 
1976, there were in Niquen 1.956 production units of 20- hectares or 
less <80.6 percent of the total) controliing 9.300 hectares. This 
corresponds to an overall average 
production unit. 
of 4.7 hectares per peasant 
This me&ns ~~a~ th@ ~Jorn~y of p~~s&ni§ do not hav~ suffaci@n~ 
resourc~s ~o ~e~2~~ ~o~0Dy on farm ~~oduciion nnd mu5~ 1herefo~Q h&V0 
~ecourse 1o 1~mporary ~&id wor~ or some o~her m2ans of su~l~~nians 
furm income. Riv~ra &nd Crispi (in press> have esinmated that a 
peasant unit in this comun~ can maintain itself under th~ present 
levei of technological development with a minimum of six hectar·es. Xn 
such & holding it would be n~cessary to practice the following 1&nd 
use patterng 1.5 hectares would be reserved for vegetables and mixed-
farming products for ho~ consumption, and 1.5 hectares for pasturage 
for 1 ivestocl<. Some of these pr·oducts would be marKeted; 1.5 hectares 
of produce for sale in the marKet; and 1.5 hectares of wheat for sale 
and home consumption. 
In general, Niquen follows the genera! regional pattern of land 
use, the largest area being dedicated to cereals, follows by mixed-
farming products. Pasture land is also an important item, though its 
area has decreased noticeabl~ between 1965 and !97S. 
Finally, the living conditions in Niquen are worse than the average 
for rural municipalities in the country:as a whole. According to the 
we 1 fare seale mentioned ear 1 ier· <Vergara, 1974 >, Niquen figures at the 
second worst 1 eve 1 (7 >. 
3. Nature of the Region and of the Peasant Household. 
Although this region has never attracted agrarian capital lil<e the 
fruit growing regaonp at least until 1973p it developed an important 
wheat and agricultural processing sector, which stimulated the 
dev~lopmgnt o1 c&pita1&s1 enterprisQ ~s w~n~ ~s p~ivnt~ and State~ 
own~cl agro-indus1~n~s, such ~s ~Xo~r &n~ ~ic~ mn!!s, ~uMm~!Rs, ancl 
~in~. sugar beet &nd veg~t~bl~ oft! ~rocessing pRwnts. HoMever, Ni~~~n 
has nev~i'"· beer~ !;,!G?:! A R oc&ted lin terms of nndusir i&R centrt:es, tlnd thi1t 
has probably be~n one of the reasons for its poo~ capitalist farm 
deve iopment. Yet ih is fact has s-imultaneous 1 y fac U i'i:ated peasant -type 
productioi'lo 
However, the peasantry is not ind Hferent to the marKet and capital 
penetration. The peasantry has for a long time been involved in 
commercially-oriented farming, and so both peasant and capitalist 
enterprises have been producing for the same marKets. The products 
they grow can easily be cultivated with good results by peasants, 
whereas capitalist farms practicing mixed farming experience some 
difficulties <8>. 
Within the frameworK of a neo-liberal economy, the low 
profitability of wage goods limits access to capital and technology, 
and, as a result, complex relationships are established between 
peasant and capitalist farms through sharecropping and various 
exchanges of land for labour, that in many ways reproduce certain of 
characteristics associated with the former hacienda labour system. 
Hence, sharecropping has, in this region, become one of the most 
important forms of pr·oduct ion. It affords the peasant the poss ib i 1 i ty 
of cultivating a larger extension of land, while the capitalist is 
able to reproduce his capital at lower cost and with less risK. The 
mutual advantage of sharecropping, therefore maKes peasant survival 
possible, but, at the same time, neii'lforces social relationships based 
on o!~ labour patterns CCrispi and Rivera, !982>. 
~s X have po!n1ed o~t ~&r1n~r, an xmpor1ant asp~c1 o~ th® pr~s~n1 
~ynamic of 1hc agrac~!1Yr&A economy of th~ rc~ion as ~he nncre~5~ nn 
th~ numb~r of ~e&s&nt5, ~s ~Qxn as, their d!ff~r~n1!a1ion &n1o soc!a~ 
strata. This ~rocess r~suRt~d from th~ division of th~ nand reform 
12rd:erprises into small holdings. As Goffi2::!: <1981) points out, 1he 
distribution of part of the expropriated !and into individual units 
&nd th~ economic policy put into operation since 1973 did ~way with 
the obstacles that had previously halted peasan1 differentiation. The 
alloted plots were generally the best-quality land with the greatest 
agricultural potential, and for this reason some holders have been 
able to develop reasonably successful farming enterprises. 
The difficult conditions that neo-liberalism has imposed on the 
agrarian sector and on the production capabilities of this particular 
region has produced a marKed process of differentiation among 
peasants, especially among the land reform holdings. A number of the 
latter have created well-run farms, based on large household units, 
containing, on average, three adult men (Crispi and Rivera, 1982). A 
small number of prosperous peasant farms are also found among the long-
established on ntraditionalc smallholders. In Chile, and particularly 
in this region, the peasantry originated from the division of the 
large farms and haciendas Mhich resulted from the existing bilateral 
inheritance system, which, over generations led to the fragmentation 
of holdings. ""; Nowadays the more prosperous peasants maKe a 
living from marKet-oriented agriculture and livestocK production. 
However, in order to maKe a s~ccess of co~rcial farming, which, 
as I suggested above, taKes place in a high-risK environment, they 
h~v~ ~ad to ado~t ce~1ai~ prodwction str~ie9ies ~h!eh 5tr~sg some 
degree o~ hom2 consump1~on, ~hi!s1 n~ ~he sam~ 1am~ man~1nn~&ng a 
larg~ family labour force that canu ~rom ti~ to t&~, sh~f1 ~~1we~n 
agricultural activities a~d outside temporary wag~ labowr. 1~e 
judicious use of their own labour an the pursuit of differen1 
livelihoods is the central element of this strategy. 
Both the bette~-off land reform smallholders and so-called 
0 traditional 0 peasant households aim to send their production to the 
mai"C<et. However, how much they produce or how big an area they 
cultivate is dependent basically upon the amount of unpaid family 
1 abour that is ava i1 ab 1 e. Those who have blorK ing equipment and enough 
sons will cultivate the whole of their holdings. Part of production 
will be for home consumption, approximately two hectares of Mheat plus 
enough potatoes and beans to feed them through the year. The 
remainder will be devoted to growing marKet produce, such as wheat, 
potatoes, as well as certain crops for industrial processing ·such as 
sugar beet, rice, and blacK beans for export. 
A process of impoverishment has, how~ver, affected a section of the 
1 and reform and 1 tr·ad it ional 1 peasant ho 1 dings. One the most 
definitive results of this process has been the sale, renting and 
sharecropping of land which occurs among most of the land reform 
peasant holdings. In Niquen, 18 per cent of those holdings were sold 
between 1977 and 1982, while other plot owners have become so poor 
that they now mostly produce for home consumption, which they combine 
with renting out Ol" sharecropping some of their land. Occasionally, 
too, they sell sma·U· plots to other peasants. These transact ions tae<e 
~lace in order to generat~ enough cash to purchase other necessities. 
to live in very poor cond!tions . Depending on th~ qualniy of th~ 
land, irrigation facilit~~s, labour ~orce and means of production that 
they can count ony these peasants sharecrop land with other p~~&ant 
small ho 1 ders o.r on the 1 arger farms of the area. 
I 
An important characteristic of the poorest peasants is their lacK 
of sufficient household labour to cultivate sufficient land for basic 
subsistence. These peasants can usually only count on their own 
labour, and as a result are unable to undertaKe sharecropping with 
other peasants, although they may, of course, decided to sharecrop or 
rent out a small portion of their land to others so as to obtain some 
incoma from it. Xn this way, the land reform holders find partners 
among the minifundia owners Mho often have a surplus of labour at 
their disposal but no land. During the fieldworK it was observed that 
the owner of the land usually supplies half of the inputs -seed, 
fert i 1 izer, pesticides, too 1 s- and .the one who taKes on the 
sharecropping puts up the other half, plus his labour and that of the 
other members of his family. The necessary farming e~uipment is 
supplied by one or the other, and the share out at the harvest is 
50 c 50. Hence, 1 and and 1 abour, are, in fact, 1 priced 1 the same. 
The same happens in the case of livestocK. Sharecropping for the 
parceleros has been a strategy for accumulating livestocK, while the 
owners of min HuncH.(;l ~rQ D.b 1 ~ ~o ~IZ!~I? a. coup 112 of cows orr 1.>o~ cllru.ugh1: 
a~imal5 by going ~aXves with parc~l~ros. ~~ ~h0 mom~~1Q 5hnrr~croppnng 
appe~rs to be on~ of the mos~ im?orr1ant produc~ion 5trai~gn~s p~rsu~d 
by peasants for household economic reproduc~non ~&thin ~h® mixed-
farming l"(:!gion. 
As we have seen, the peasantry is very heterogeneous and can be 
divided into different strata, according to the different forms of 
insertion into the marKet and to the types of production and survival 
strategies adopted. There are four major elemanis8 
1) Heterogeneity is, it seems, partly a direct consequence of the 
characteristics developed by the region under the specific conditions 
created by the neo-liberal economic model. 
2> The majority of peasants must maKe use of several production 
strategies, depending upon their socio-economic position and capital 
resources. 
3) These strategies are developed by the household as a whole, and 
4) In this reproduction process, each member of the family has a 
specific economic role to play. 
As GalesKi (1972) has argued, one of the fundamental 
characteristics of peasant farming is the identification of the 
enterprise with the family economy, since the unit of production 
supplies, as far as possible, the needs of both homa consumption and 
marKet. This proposition can only be valid here for parceleros and 
'traditional' peasants, who reproduce themselves through direct 
agricultural production. In case of minifundia owners, the production 
~~ ~a9~ ~~boYr~rs outsid~ th~!r plctc This 
~dop~~cl by th~ poor peas~nt <~~1g XSSS>. Wh~n 
possibili~ies of p&id ~mp1oyment &sa complement to farm production 
forc~d to !ooK for other 
al~ernatives ~hat will allow them to find a substitute income. The 
possibl~ a!t~rnatives are long distance-migration for wor~, social 
security allowances, and/or engaging in some Kind of informal sector 
activity based on sporadic sales and exchanges, including wild 
poultry, hunting of rabbits, collecting of prawns, etc. 
Summing up, we can say that factors such as material resources (eg. 
the quality, quantity and use of land>, and the number of household 
members determine the social stratum of these peasants and their worK 
organization, which is geared to undertaKing different production 
activities and developing some sound livelihood strategy. 
In this way, the peasant household constitutes an economic and 
labour unit in which all its members -adults and children-
participate with complementary respons:ibil ities. From this point of 
view, one can examine the role played by women in the social 
reproduction of the peasantry, in the process of peasant 
differentiation, and in the proc~ss of accumulation in the agrarian 
sector. Women taKe on, in the conditions imposed by the overall 
economy, an important part of the duties appertaining to the economic 
and production strategies adopted by the ho~sehold. 
Th~ ~o~e o~ pe&~&n~ Momen and 1hQ&r ~ar1icip&tion in ~ho hou~aholl~ 
economy in Chilm is c~os~~Y bound up ~ith th~ socl&l ancl ~c~nomlc 
changes that hav~ taKen place in the ag~arlan sector durins th~ !~s~ 
25 years. Howeverv it is not possible to findv any research study 
which discusses the wo~K of peasant women of thi~ r~gion, ~ither 
befo~e o~ during the agrarian reform. From the case -studies comp.l eted 
during the present research, and from information obtai~ed from other 
studies on women in agriculture carried out in Chile in the last eight 
years (9), one can establish that women have always been connected 
with direct production worK on the peasant farm, especially dealing 
with the small animals, to cleaning and selection of seeds, and many 
othe~ agricultural jobs. Yet, these jobs have been, and still are 
seen, both by the r.~omarLJlerself as well as by soc iety __ at large, as 
forms of additional help, not as centrally important to production. 
Except for mi 1 Kma ids and vineyard wor·Kers, women we~e always in the 
hacienda system °Kept separaten f~om agricultural production and 
subjected to the obligations she owed ;to her husband. Women 1 S Morl< 
Mas thought of as a type of cooperation with the husband in specific 
jobs, no matter how many jobs they did for the hacienda. 
In 1875 Bal maced a noted that "The woman of the 1 inqu i 1 inos 1 <rural 
MorKers> are obliged to Knead the bread, cooK food for worKers, milK 
the cows, maKe butter· and cheese, shear tl"te sheep, se!.d and mend sacKs, 
~orK in the storage of wheat, in the winnowing and sweeping, in the 
harvest: and in many other things, ii"' which V'IOt only are they useful 
from ihe hacienda <Oxman, !983 >. 
With the moderni~atio~ of the haciendas these responsibilities were 
reduced, &s wages replaced perquisites and as 
\ 
technology was 
il"'troduced. Thus, the worK dol"'e by the woman gradual! y diminished and 
became more and more confined to domestic chores. At the time of !and 
reform, the duties of the inquiline's wife were reduced to a fe~ 
agricultural jobs and to the preparation of food for the wor~ers 
during the periods of sowing and harvesting. Nevertheless, the wife 
continued, independent·! y, to -1 ooK after- ihe·- Kitchen- garden-·~- and - the---
small animals for home consumption. 
The land reform put an end to the hacienda system, but in this 
process women did not find a place, nor were they assigned any real 
participation. Moreover, within the new production units created by 
the State, women were actually eliminated even from those tasKs which 
they had traditionally undertaKen, and thus they were specifically 
relegated to domestic worK <Garret, 1982>. On the other hand, the 
State too~ care to associate ~oman, not with production worK nor with 
the executive groups within the land reform enterprises, but with new 
organizations, the Housewives Committees•<'Centros de Madres') in 
~hich their roles as mothers and Mives were emphasized by means of 
training . courses il"' various domestic . activities, such as sewing·., 
we~vn~g, ma~i~g tffiKesp h~!~ cl~®ssi~g a~d o~h~~ sim~l~~ ~~s~so ~s 
O~ma~ ~oi~~§ ow~~ 0 ~he w~~n~n&~ ~e~orm ~roc~g~ uc1e~ D5 ono mo~o 
ob5tac!e to 1h~ ftncorporatio~ of more women into &g~&c~!1M~u~ ~abo~r 
&5 direct wor~e~s, &ccentua1ing the tendenci~§ whnch had ~~r~ady be~n 
~oticed i~ rural employ~n~ and ~ggravatin9 the!~ dependen1 cond~1!on 
in respect of men's worK 0 <!983g3B>. 
From 1973 onwards, the increasing impoverishment and general 
critical situation of agriculture has obliged the family as a whole, 
in the different peasant strata, to intensify production activity and, 
at the same time, to search for new and varied alternatives which 
per·mi t them to reproduce themselves, or at least to reach mi~ imum 
levels of subsistence. In this context, women have had to double 
their efforts in productio~ to taKe a more active pa~t in the wo~K of 
the peasant holding, and intensify thereby their participation in new 
directions. 
Domestic chores, the upKeep of the Kitchen garden and the care of 
small livestocK fall within the scope of the decisions and 
respons ib i 1 it ies of women. They have also to cooperate, as the 
children also do, with the rest of the household, in cleaning and 
selecting seeds and carrying out supplementary jobs such as storing 
farm produce. To th.is must be added various non-agricultural tasKs, 
such as maKing cheese and bread for sale, !!IOO ll en hand i"crafts, honey, 
and engaging in small-scale trade, which is significantly different to 
that carried out -as shown in the next chapter- by the women in the 
central sierra of Peru. Owing to the critical situation that the 
whole ~egion is undergoing, these e~tra tasKs have become basic for 
a~ Nique~, Mh~1ever the st~atum to which they b~!o~~, ar~ n~ 
the ~dmnnist~ation und upKeep of ~ ~itchen garden for ho~ 
cons.umpt ion. It~ s h:e var hs between 200 and 2.000 squarm meters, 
dG!pencHns o~ the total amount of land at th~ household disposal and on 
the supply of water (10>. The garden is an i~ortant factor in the 
support of the household, for it r.~ill provide onionsv garlic, salt-
wort, beet root during the whole year, and green beans, potatoes, 
maize, chillies, tomatoes, peas and greens in Spring and Summer. 
Since in this region there is no tradition of food pResen..vOI~iorr:;,. the 
majority of this produce is consumed immediately by the family. 
However, some surplus is sold and/or exchanged among neighbours. The 
money ~.obt-ained .from . these sporadic- s.ales~usuaU¥- goes.. t.o cov.er-- the __ 
needs of the school age children. 
The Kitchen garden is a regular feature among peasant women of the 
region, and implies a Knowledge transmitted from mother to daughter 
and over generations. Xn this region.sardening is a particularly 
important activity, different, for example, from the fruit region 
where Kitchen gardens are not considered by women an importaot element 
in the househo-ld income. The seed is Kept from one year to the next, 
the nursery frames being prepared during the\Winter for the early 
Spring vegetables, but in Autumn the Kitchen garden is reduced to a 
few crops. Seeds and seedlings are exchanged between neighbours r.~ith 
the object of obtaining improved vegetables and better yields. 
Gei"'eraiXy speaKing, aftel':!: the domestlic chores, the KUchei"' garden is 
~h~ mos~ impo~1a~t co~c~r~ o~ Mo~n a~d ~h~rQ ~5 n ~e~~~~~ of ~~nd® 
'ai"'d comp®"i: u iol"' 51,!1rrc:nmd lii"!~ H: a Th® G"C5M X '1t li5 -rc~at !li'b ~&16~ P~&l5EIV111 
M~li1 the ~a~ch~n s&~d~n occu~i~s a ~romii"'e~t posit&oi"' e~p~c&~llly &~ 
~®~ms of ihe amoun~ of 1lime dedicated to it ~hen comp&recl hliih oth~r 
i asl<s. 
The actu~l time given to ~o~l< in the garden varie§ according to its 
size and ,the time of year. The period of greatest activity is Sp~ing 
and Summe~ time, when women are occupied i~ it for two o~ three hours 
a day, in t~o spells, mornings and afternoons a • This !s the t !~ of 
sowing, of cleaning and watering and of constant watching and worrying 
in order to l<eep it from being ruined by the fowl and by garden pests 
or by drought. In the case of the minifundistas, watering is an 
exceptionally heavy tasl<, because most of them do not have irrigatioi"' 
channe.J-s- and have t-o- c-arry the- watel"-7fro.m the .~weU in pa.Us_, ___ HoMe_v_er __ _ 
the need for a Kitchen garden is so great and the attachment to it so 
de~p-rooted that the effort it entail• is apparently no obstacle. 
WorKing in the garden, the wife gets some help from her husband 
he generally helps to till the earth- and from the youngsters and 
children with the weeding. But, even so, the Kitchen garden is her 
domain. 
produce. 
She decides what and when to sow and what to do with the 
If she se 11 s part of it, the money she gets is her.s, and she 
can decide what to spend it on. In the cases we studied, all women 
spent their money on clothes and on school expenses for their 
ch il dr·en. 
,Throughout the region, peasant women are clearly conscious of the 
C'O·tvtr ibut ions they mal<e ~ i th 'their Morl< to the famH y economy· i'!.nd to 
1h~ so~~1!oM of s~rv~va~ pro~lems. On~ wome~ ~Y1 it ~s fo~!owsg ox 
b~lia~vQ th~~ &n th~ co~ntrysid~ one can ali~&Y5 co~nt on ~~ta~~ a1 
~east n dish of b~ans. Fo~ ~~ampl~, if a woman has somethi~g an h®~ 
~ntchen ga~den that ·one doesn't have and one Mants to buy it, sh~ 
MOn°t sell, she'll ~~v~ At, while An th~ town they won•tn. 
The raising of small animals -fowl, pigs, and sheep- is another 
of the jobs women specialize in, which is considered a domestic tasK, 
not a productive one. All women breed fowl and pigs, but only a few 
of 1:h~m have sheep as we 11. The number· of ch icl<ens varies between 20 
and 50, and depends almost exclusively on the amount of maize, wheat 
and potatoes which the peasant unit possesses. Within certain limits 
the number of chicKen is inversely proportional to the amoun1: of land 
they own. In this way chicKens become a food substitute for 
agricultural produce of the household. 
The production of chicKens is mainly for home consumption, but 
small numbers are also sold among neighbours, and sometimes poultry 
are sent to their grown-up children who live in town. ChicKens are 
one of the resources they can fall bacK on at times of economic 
difficulty. 
The breeding of pigs is also a regular concern of the peasantry and 
it is the woman who is responsible for them. Pigs are usually bred in 
pairs, one for home consumption and one for sale. Of the year's 
product io·n, all the pigs are so 1 d at three' or four months of age. The 
soLI is Kept and two or· more 1 i tters accor·d ing to the amount of fodder 
that is ava i 1 ab 1 e on t'he. ho 1 ding. If for some reason the woman 1 oses 
her pig production, $h~ ~Al! tnK~ ~~r~ in g.sh&rQcropp~n~ nrr~~gam2n~, 
~Y whnc~ &nothcr ~~u0un~ wom~n ~!1! ~8n~ over ~o h~r n coyp1~ o~ yoY~9 
pigs to r~ns~o W&~hin 1h~ y~ar sh~ returns o~@ o~ th~ pi~, ~~®pins 
the other in payment 1or the foddero 
Pigs are important because they produc~ a cash inco~ for th~ 
fami! y nt times Mhen Qarn ings ar~ 1 ow. A! so they provides lar·d for 
preparation of food during a large part of the year and besides, 
together with chicKens and eggs, they supply nearly 90 per cent of the 
protein intaKe for the family. 
In so far· as the feeding of small animals is provided by the 
holding itself, the production of maize, potatoes and wheat 
establishes a limit to the number of animals that a peasant woman can 
raise. Therefore- · there· ~is a threshold IOeyond which- a: p12asant unit 
cannot Keep more. On holdings Mith less than a hectare of ~and it is 
d iff icu !t to find more than on12 pig and f iv12 chicKens per unit < U >. 
The cultivation of the garden and the raising of small animals have 
always been associated with domestif worK and are, therefor~!!, 
underestimated when considering women's direct productive worK. If 
one examines the details of the total production of both these 
activities, it becomes clear, however, that they taKe care of a part 
of the food consumed by the household, and ar12 especially im?ortant in 
r12spect to the supply of animal proteinso Xn this sense, we can begin 
to reconsider both the productive nature of th12se two'activities and 
the importance of women in agricultural worK for the reproduction of 
the peasant household. Later I shaln looK at the magnitude of these 
in relation to famiRy income. 
Though r&isi~g sh~~P !s ~o~ very co~n ~mu~9 ~Qns~n~s c~ 1hG 
~G~ion ~onJy n thi~d o~ th~ ~eas&n~ proper1i@~ ~@G~ sh0e~ <R2>- mora 
~~an 50 per cen~ o4 ~h~ woman worKed an ~ctivntnes ~h&1 had somath&~g 
~o do wi~h wool. ihfts wor~ goes through different st&ges from 1h~ 
shearing of ~he sheep ~o ~he sale of the finished productg washing the 
wool, spinning, dyeing and weaving. Women who do not weav~ but Keep 
sheep YS~ the wool to maKe mattresses or send i~ out to be &~oven. 
Others buy it, wash it and spin but, since they may not have a loom, 
they also give it out to be woven. Others have it spun by someone 
eise and only weave the loom. 
The tasKs connected with wool production, except for shearing and 
~~shing, are carried out in the Autumn and Winter, at the time when 
there is not much agricultural worK. This activity is traditional to 
the zone and both the 1 ooms and art of weaving ar·e passed on from 
mother to daughter. 
In spite of the fact that in Niq_uen there are some !Aomen Mho buy 
1.1001 and send it out to have 10 l anKets ·and shaw 1 s made for the marKet, · 
it cannot be said that there a consolidated system of 
intermediaries, because the marKet is small and sales infreq_uen~. 
Normally these materials and items are sold through Kinsmen -sons or 
brothers- who live in the cities, or else they are left in 
consignment with people living on the edge of the trunK road, who then 
exhibit them for sale to passing motorists <13>. Though it is true 
that this type of worK requires time and disposition and is not a 
secure source of income, it is practised never· the 1 ess. Product ion is 
i ·' ... 
5~~ci~aca1~y ~o~ su!G ~n~, !~ some ~as~~®, ~®n~5 ~o anc~@uso th~ cnsh 
Qurnin~§ o1 th~ ~am8Ry. ~c1u&!Dy, ~h~ ll&bour in~u~ by Mo~n Hor~!n9 
on b!Oo X is high. H the wore< hou~s n~cessaV""y ~o mae<~ u 10 n &nKe1 &nd 
'l:h@ cost o~ the woo! are consid~red, th~n th~ s~!!!ng price blouEd not 
cover 1h~ cost of »&bour. ~u1 in 1hQ cratica! situation of pov®rty 
&nd struggle ~or survival in b!hich the peasant family lives, this is 
one of the fe~ tase<s perfor~d by women b!hich produces so~ cash 
income. 
Anothe~ specifically woman•s activity b!hich generates cash is the 
manufacture of cheese. Peasants usually have a couple of cows which 
are milKed by the blife. The milK is partly consumed in the house, but 
is made into cheese for sale. Only what is not sold is eaten by the 
fami 1 y. The sale of cheese also taKes place on the main road, usually 
on consignment. Very often this trade is pra.ct ised by the young 
unemployed of the locality. They go ~ound the houses picKing up the 
cheeses and then sell them. The woman manufacturer puts a price on 
the cheese and the salesman adds a pe~centage for his profit. 
In 1981, a better alternative to maK.ing cheese &~as to se 11 the milK 
to the large dairies. The price at that time was ten pesos per litre, 
while maKing a cheese required ten litres and also sold for 100 pesos. 
Therefore, the price did not include the wo~K done nor the cost of 
the rennet necessary for manufacture. However only peasants with easy 
access to the road could benefit from this, for the milK-collecting 
. lorries of the dairy plant in Chillan cannot reach out-of-the-way 
farms. 
[v~~Y worn~~ d~vo1~s, d~rin~ Spr~~~, Su~~ und Au~umn, a ~oupl0 o~ 
~ourg n cl@y 1o ma~i~9 ch~~sa. ThG 1xm2 of gr~a~0s1 ac1!vn1y lS in 1hQ 
Su~r wh~n 1her~ &s morQ mil~ production, but ch~~s~'ns sold ~1! the 
year rourH:l foecaus~ at :!.s a cash incorm! which, though srool 1 11 i5 
important to the peasant hous~ho!d. 
Though small-scale trading is not a highly developed activity among 
these peasants, women tu~n to it as a way of obtaini~g money, 
especially towards the end of the year before harvest, when the 
p~evious p~oductioh has been consumed. Xn eight of the twelve cases 
studied in depth, the woman participated sporadically in small trading 
or other minor transactions. Small-scale trade in peasant produce is 
mainly limited to the locality and occasionally includes the sale of 
products in the towns of the region. The greater part of women who go 
in systematically for the s~ale of 1< itchen garden p~_pduce o~ small 
animals, cheese or wool in towns, have definite housewife clients who 
prefer to buy agricultural products dir~ct f~om the peasants producer. 
Under present conditions of peasant impoverishment, it is the wife 
who obtains from her small home tasKs ;-espec h.ll y in the case of the 
min ifund ia owners- an important part of cash earnings. The reason for 
this, as previously argued, is that there has been a diminution of 
temporary paid worK, so that the husband can count on few 
opportunities of finding worK within the ~egion. Also, because the 
owners do not dispose of much cash, very often temporary wo~l< is paid 
in 1< ind g 11 MY husband worKs on odd days !.dhen he can f i'nd b!OrK. Today 
h~ is producing beets, and as they don't have money to pay him they 
g live him Mheat• and beans 0 • 
Yhns !&cK o~ c&sh ~ff~cts ~eas~nt f~m!!i~~ ~he prod~c~ for 1h~ 
mur~~1, 5i~c~ farm wor~ hns come ~o dep®ncl &Xmo§1 ®~c!~s!v®!y o~ 
?nmilly labour, reclucin~ to a minimum ~h~ h&r&n~ of M~g~ !~bour ~rom 
out~id~. Women in these ho!dings engage nn various forms of f~rm 
!a~our, which in ~~r!i~r days would have be~n p~rformed by hir~d 
!abourers. The cas~ of women on minifundia holdings is different~ 
they do not need to MOrK on their holdings because the labour of th~ 
:-~-.;.:.!::and is sufficient. But, since they are currenU y short of money, 
they must worK hard in gardening and other activities, whilst the 
husbands must looK for temporary employment on nearby capitalist 
farms: 0 We havl! 1 itt 1 e LlorK on our· own plot, so every year X go to 
gather lentils in the same place. There they already Know me so ! am 
sure ef getting worK. 
difficult 0 <14> • 
ThanK God, because getting worK here is 
It is interesting to chart the activities carried out by peasant 
women in the mixed-farming region, through the 12 cases X studied in 
depth. 
Of the seven minifundia women, only one does not contribute to the 
family from her earnings. She is the wife of a permanent worKer in 
the church of San Gregorio. The rest all carry out some activity that 
provides them Nith a certain amount of money, usually by trading 
foodstuffs produced or processed by themselves. In the case of 
handicrafts, the objective is always to sell. Si~ of the seven woman 
MorK on this. 
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SOURCEg GIA, field-worK, 12 case-studies in Niquen, 1982. 
<1> From 1 to 7 are minifundia Women, from 8 to 11 parceleros, and 
case number 12 is a so-called 'traditional' peasant owner. 
At the same time, it is c 1 ear that e.~ omen r.t i th 1 ess 1 and general! y 
do ~ot worK on the farmg only tr.~o of them in fact do so. Case numb~r 
five, ,with 2.25 hectares, has 12 soi'ls and daughters, but only the 
you~g~s~ flir~ ~!v~~ ~!1h hGr. Thu5 ~n 3PA~Q o1 1hc&~ ~~Gr 5h® and h~~ 
hu~~a~~r wor~ harcl on d~~Gc~ proclMc1iona Th!5 a5 no~ ~o !~ cage si~r 
wh~~~ ~h~ two &du!1 sons an~ th@ husban~ suffic~ ~o cu11!v~1~ 1hGir 
3.1 h~r:t&r·es,. so that th~ Moman does i'lOt taK!l! part in this o!J:ype of 
wo~l< and can devote her 1!~ to a Vilr iety of oth12r ac1 iv li1 ies. H on~ 
of her sons Mere absent, sh2 would hilve to taKe his place as Nage 
woriHH''. Otherwise, the a!teri'lativll! for this family wou!d be to 
sharecrop part of their plot. 
The case of the parceleros is different. Xn the three cases with 
most land, women ~orK on the farm and Case 8 has sufficient labour 
from her sons. Only one of them car~ies out an activity which brings 
in money. She is a dress maKer and seMs for the neighbours of the 
locality, especially in March at the start of the school year, for the 
national celebrations in S~ptember and for the Ne~ Year festiviti~s. 
The 'traditional' peasant smallholder presents similar 
characteristics. The ~oman has alMays been just another wor~er, 
worKing jointly with her husband and older children. ln case 12 it is 
evident that the woman taKes part in a;ll activities, and the numbers 
of hectares and ch i)dren seem to maKe no difference. She worKs in the 
farm, in the garden, she has a certain number of small animals -the 
production of wheat, maize and potatoes maKe this possible- and she 
maKes handicraft goods for sale, ii'l order to obtain some cash 
earnings. 
profile o~ the b~si& of tMo testimoniess the c~s~ of a minlfundla 
Moman, Senora Flor, and that of a parcelera, Senora Laura. 
a> Seriora Flor8 "One doesn't thinK of the ~orK". 
Senora Flor is 53 and she and her family possess ~.8 hectares 
divided into t~o parts, one located several Kilometres from the house. 
For this reason the husband lets it in sharecropping. He provides 
the seed and grows potatoes and broad beans for home consumption. On 
/ 
the other· .p ie~e -- of -land -he -gror.~s ~xport ~type~ b-1 acK beans-,- which he--
sells to a storehouse in San Carlos. He also cultivates on a 
sharecropping arrangement a piece of land near his house which he sows 
!!lith ldheat. This provides him ~ith flour to last about seven months. 
One 'cuadra 1 < ~ .S hectares> provides them "'ith about 3.200 Kilograms 
of r.~heat. For the harvesting done by machine, he has to pay 300 
Kilograms for 1 maqu il a 1 (paid with ten per cent of the output> and for 
the milling, another ten per cent of the wheat for maquila. 
"To _tell the truth, as it is, I have to say that I 1 d no 
learning. X was only a year at school because my mother got ill 
and I had to jaKe charge of the house, bring up rirt brothers and 
looK after her. I always say it ~as very sad. She had to get 
! il! just as I !das starting school. After my mother died I .. Mas 
~Qn y2~r5 ~!1h ~ 5~!~ bro1her§. ~nd 5ome y~nr5 ~a1~r X go~ 
m&rrli~ti. 
''ll was brou9ht up r it;jht h~re. My P€H'·can~s hacl ~ p ic;!Cill! of ~and and 
~hey lef1 a b11 for each of my brothers and s8siers. For ~ !~ 
was difficult bringing them up. X had to wash their cloth~s •• 
it used to maKe m2 cry I. X wasi'l '1: r-·eal n y capab 1 ~!. After X sot 
marri~d X didn't l~ave until X'd finish~d bringing up my 
young~st brother, who Mas two when my mother died. 
''At that time my father tooK on a p ieee of 1 and in sharecropping. 
lt had a house and a hut, good for r~aring pigs and chic~ens. 
We moved there with my husband. A few years ! ater r.~e came her·e 
and put up this house, as we were abl~, little by little. This 
house was built in thr~e parts8 first we built a !itt!~ house, 
it was just a 'ru~u!ta• <15>, then Me got together some energy 
and added another room and, finally, last year, than~s to God 
and to our sons we finished it (!6). 
''Six of our children Moree in Sant,iago and always send us money. 
Of course, just lately they've had trouble and haven't been able 
to help us. The eldest went to wor~ in Santiago nine years ago. 
A cousin of mine too~ him when h~ was just a boy. He Mas only 
11, and after that he never li~ed the countryside. And as each 
one grew up, they all r.~ent off too. First the three boys and 
last year my girR who is !7 went t~ wor~ as a domestic maid. 
The eldest of the sons msnds and paints cars, another Mor~s in a 
newspaper printing ;hbuse, and the last one to go is a junnor 
cl~~~ i~ ~~ ho~~1. All of th~m h~va 90od Jobs p~~h~ps beca~~~ X 
ns~o~ 1ho Lor~ ~o RooK Qf1er ~h~m, io 9~idQ ~h~m o~ 1ha ~ood 
~oad, a~~ to gnve them worK. My Go~ h@fi Risten~d 1o ~ $0 4nr 
beca~se thay hav~ ~ever had to go wi1ho~1. 
''Three of them have married girls i~ Sant h.go. Whenever n go to 
see them X taKe them a fe~ chicKens. Of co~rs~ I only go twice 
a year, for Virgin's Day and ~w Year. 
''The last of our- sons helped us to finish o~r house; they worKed 
so hard, he and my husband! They tooK a lot of land in 
'medieria', they sowed more than t~o •cuadr·as• of land, they did 
well with blacK beans and bought the ~ood. They finished the 
season very tired. They ~orKed on the farm everyday and at 
night carried ~P water to maKe mud bricKs. 
~Nowadays my life is fairly easy but when the children Mere small 
it ~as hard worK. But we did it all with patience and God's 
help. we had a difficult time bringing them up. we used to go 
out to wor·l<, me with my pots and, my baby. X'd maKe a meal out 
in the fields to save time. In the evening, when we came home, 
I'd leave the bread made.- In the morning I'd baKe it and out 
I • d _go w i:th my basKet of bread, the pots and my children, 
sometimes pregnant. I'd taKe all my children to the farm worK 
so as not to leave them alone. He also was an understanding 
man, who tooK care to help me. When X was ill he used to looK 
after the children and do all the worK of the houseg bread, 
food, a~d even the cleaning. 
11 Wh~n ~h~ llHlli"VI!5~ l\dD.S totlcl, ~lh~n l.d@ YSIS!cl to d~C lid~ ~O$i!Cll1:hel!i" o 
~av~ U'l@VGr ~iveci lin l!:i!sagr~emen1. !Each OU'l® ~lid !.1h61~ h(;] h.ni!J 'l:o 
cio. He h~s morG !eJ:lrniU'l9, ~hllR~ X ~noN ~bout 1h~ th!n9s to do 
in 1:h~ hous~. So my old man ~ouBd say to ~g 
going to do if~~ don't hav~ this, thnt or the other?'. X wou!d 
s~yg 'Don't worli"y, God ~ill help us'. And there and then X'd 
start to spin som2 l.<lool or ~eave & shaMl to buy ~ p~ir of shoes 
for the children, or for what ever we needed. And when we've 
had hard times he'd go off to Santiago for six months, and then 
come bacK for two or three, and go off again. Wh U e he was away 
I'd taKe charge of everythingg K 1 d water, sow and do all that 
had to be done. He'd co~ bacK when he'd got together enough 
money for what ~e needed. 
~Life in the countr·ys ide is very hard, especially for a woman. 
After all when the man gets home he's given his dinner and he 
has his rest, !.t!h ile a woman sometimes doesn't even have time to 
sit or eat. I'd liKe to have lived in. town, but I can't get 
used to it , I don't liKe being closed in. Here one moves about 
all day in the open air. I comp~re my 1 ife to my daughter- in-
laws' in Santiago. They all go out to worK. I don't thinK it 
right that a housewife should worK because she neglects the 
house •. Be$ides, I don't see the advantage; when they come in 
1hey have to do the house worK just the same. 
~Here J'm quite well off. X get up•at half-past six and the 
first thing X do is light the fire to boil the Kettle. While 
the ~~~ter gets hot X feed the ~oult~ry. K have 4~ chicKens an~ 
,. 
h12ns al ~oge'H1~i"' an(J ul ~o: ~18 'h!i"'C<eys_. X hav~ ~o ~e1ch tui"'n ftps ~o 
eu1 M!P ~or ~h12m &.nd H aho magi) .~orm!l m&l\:!:Q. ~efc~~Gn ~ho ~ot.EHry 
c.nd th® ~ li.g5 H; ·h.K@5 ~re ~bout 45 minl.91~5. H X lh&Ve'l tli.~ H 
sweep ~h~ yard. At aboYt S 0°clocK ~e all have bi"'eaKfa5~F then 
ll do the cleaning inside and the beds. 
"Before beginn8ng lunch, Oi" while X Jeav2 something on th~ l'ooiJ, 
go to the garden, X do the ~>~ashing and maKe bread. 
is small, it's only about 20 square meters. 
gardl'!n 
plant 
coriander, cabbage, chives, salt-wort, lettuce and tomatoes. In 
this small garden X prepare seedling frames for the farm worKed 
by ~ husband. In Summer I water with a pail every other day 
and this taKes rna about one hour and a half. In this way, 
between the garden and the bread X get the lYnch ready. 
~After lunch I wash the dishes and X feed the chicKens again. At 
about 2 o'clocK X get down to worK on the wool and X havl'! some 
'mate' <17>. On Thu~ays I go to a meeting of the sewing group 
that we have here and later X iron and sew. At about seven X 
serve tea to my husband and the children and at nine I give them 
something that's left over from lunch. When X have to weave I 
stay up till twelve, but I don't mind because I liKe doing it. 
X prefer to weave scarves. It's more worthwhile than a blanKet 
because for these nobody will pay more than two thousand pesos 
and f~~- one blanKet I can maKe three scarves for which people 
will pay 1. 200 pesos each. So it's •better, though the. worl< is 
harder. 
r· ff.: ~ son 
If you worK it out, one doesn't maKe nruch, that's 
says, but as it 's;.my vocation X just go on. Aft:er 
!!I hat 
all 
Hll8 
·seno~a Lau~a ~as liv~d all ~e~ life in N!quen. Togethe~ Mith her 
husband, she h&s 13.5 hectares of very good land, the best in the 
region. Xt came into possession towa~ds the end of the 1960's through 
the expropriation of the hacienda where her husband worKed as an 
'inquil'ino '. At first it for~d part of a land ~eform enterprise or 
peasant sett 1 ement set up by the 1 and reform. Apart fr·om the 1 and 
farmed in common by all the assignees, each head of family received a 
plot for his personal use. Then in 1976, the land was made ove~ to 
them for individual OMnership. They now use it to produce wheat, 
beans and pasture for cattle. Senora Laura is 51 years old and has 
seven children between the ages of 15 and 30 years. ·one daughter is 
married to a neighbouring parcelero and doesn't live on their farm. 
Another daughter worKs in Santiago as a domestic servant. Of the 
rest, two daughters and the younges~ son live with her and her 
husband. In addition, about a year ago, a brother of hers arrived 
from Santiago and stayed to worK on the farm, without wages but maKing 
use of two hectares of land in payment for his worK. She relates her 
story thusg 
cwhen X was a g ir 1 X 1 ived on a hac: ienda near · here where my 
father was an 'obligado' <18>. I didn't learn to read or write 
because at that t'ime there were no schools. Besides, even as a 
srM.!! ~ ftr R X hllcl ~o Mor-·CC s ~ wcHHJ®icl v ll ~uther~d whG!et't, rPeC!! led 
me&2a, sew~d sucCC~v picccecl runna~ bea~s &ncl ~nd oi~~~ jo~5 
ih~t c~~ u~. Rn thui way X h~Xp~d ~o ~~Y 1h@ 'obligatao~o 
09>. Th<ey gav® us & piec~ of nand for farm&rn!;! und fodd~~ ~or 
snx animals, but l~t~r th~y reduced 1hi5 1o fodder for only iMo 
animals and they tooK away the piece of !and. So then X decided 
to sei a job ~~ a ~id in the housQ of the owners of th~ 
hacienda. All X wanted then ldas to get married so as to have my 
own house and be ~ own boss. X saw that my mother gave the 
orders at home and I liKed that, because the only place !.~here 
one can give orders is in one's own home. So very soon X 
married a boy from the same hacienda. After we married we 
continued to be 'obligados' but at anothe~ place. 
dHere on I give all the orders about my house and my garden. He 
decides only about the farm. He helps me in everything. When X 
was ill and the children were small, he made the dinner and 
washed the clothes. ~w he doesn't do these things because the 
girls are grown up, but he helps me to feed the poultry and with 
some jobs in the garden; for example, he ploughs for me. X must 
say he is very good to me. He doesn't mind my belonging to some 
women's organization. He says it's just up to me. X go to 
religious instruction, to the Mother's Centre and to the t~vena 
of the Virgin in December. 
n~wadays of course, X don't have mu~h time. The situation is 
difficult for everybody. LooK, even X, for the last two years 
X • d stopped !!lore< ing on the.:.-,farm becaus~ Me had money to. ~·tal<e on 
needed io get iogether some money to ~ay the q~otas of the CORA 
my da~ghter married a parcelero, and they alone can't sow more 
' than five hectares a They can •t pay. the worKers and, because thl! ' •. , 
children are small, they have no help, so my son-in-laM lets the 
rest of the land o~t for sharecropping, so as to get money to 
pay the quotas a X mag ine how bad 1 y off we ar·e, for we haven • t 
been paid for the wheat we sold, eithera We've been cheated!a 
To get by we've had to sell some cattle. This year we've 
already _had _to seU_ tl.lo .. .at .10 a 000_ pesos each, Mhen two years _ago~ . 
an ox we bought cost us 30a000. 
''The children in Santiago cannot help us e ather a They have their 
own fami l ies. They worK on building construction and at the 
moment they are out of r.~orJC. 1, sent to tell them to try and 
hang on as long as they can, but if they are out of worK for 
much longer, they'll just have,to come bacK here. At least here 
_they r.~on•t be without a pl~te of food. One of o~r daughters 
wants to go to worK in Santiago. I thinK it •s a good thing that 
a woman should MOrK, but for that, one has to go to town a Round 
about here wages. _ ar·e. very low. Besides, the .riorK in town is 
c! ean, the girls learn a lot of new things and since they have 
some money they ,dp.f!ss well a We don'1: have enough 1:o give them 
t' 
always on the losing side! But X thinK the bBst thins io to 
raise cattle. Just looK ho~ in spit~ of th~ !oM pric~s ~e·u~ 
managed to Keep going. Besides, ~eople pay cash for ~nim~Rs and 
they don't give much trouble, not liKe the sowing, X'd put alR 
our land down under· fodder!. ThanKs to sharecropping l'l!e raised 
nine of our own cattle and we still have one in co-partnership. 
But I'd leave a plot of land under maize and potatoes so as to 
Keep poultry and pigs. X have five pigs and twenty hens and 
chicKen. X don't liKe to raise ducKs becaus~ they are very 
dirty, or turKeys because they are very delicate. To have a 
Kitchen garden? Oh, yes! Because X Keep worKing at it all the 
year round I'm never without greens of the season. What ~ould X 
do without my garden! 0 • 
From the testimonies of these two ~omen we can observe that there 
.e.,,~r-t X are few, or no means of subsistence f~om farming, either from one's 
plot or through various forms of sharecropping. Xn the case of Flor, 
her· husband sometimes engages in wage labour but only when the harvest 
has been insufficient to provide enough income for the household. 
In Laura's household cultivation is also the only m2ans of 
1 ive 1 ihood, but, in this case, they have more 1 and · that they can 
cu 1 t ivate for· themse 1 ves, and for that reason, instead of hiring 
1 abour, they e:l(change 1 and for 1 abour with th:e !husband as brother. The 
husbn~d 13 a form of !~q~~Rino, who a~so ~n9ages I~ shar@crop~ing 
oY1£i~Q 1hQ hoMsoho~do Thas form of &cqulri~g suppll~~ntnrv X&bo~r As 
v~ry co~n amo~g pe~s~nts of 1his zon~. Wh~n ~h@r~ as no1 @nough 
Aabour ~~ 1h~ househond, 1h~y us~ some of th~ !and for shar~cropplng, 
as in -1h~ case of Laur8'& daught~r 0 s husband. ~nother strategy, as 
Laura explains, is to reduce the cultivated &rea and increase th~ 
number of eat11 e., ~t~h ich ca~ also be organ bed 1hrough sharecropp ii'l~. 
Xn this ~t~ay Laura's household has obtained 10 animals, ~t~hich form the 
core of their herd. 
Both testimonies high! ight incr·eas ing ! eve 1 of poverty and the 
incapacity of peasant agriculture to retain population, even at a ' 
minimum level through incorporating part of the younger generation. It 
is also interesting that, once children have left to live in the 
cities, there exist, apart of casual visits and holidays trips to the 
countryside, no forms of systematic and organ i:ud economic cooperation 
betMeen households. The only type of econo.mic exchanges that taKes. 
place are sporadic gifts <a bag of potatoes, for example> send to the 
city, or of clothes in the reverse direction. This marKs a crucial 
difference to the case of central PerM which X examine in the next 
chapter, where_ inter· -:househo! d cooper·_at ion constitutes the crucial 
factor in the peasant and regional economy. 
In the Chilean case, and particularly in this region, households 
are made up of a co-residential group, ~ith no stable networK of 
economic relationships with other Kin-reiated households. When in 
certain circumsta~ces a married so~/daughter lives in the household, 
the par-ents sayg cellos estan viviendo;.-con nosotrosc ('they are ! ivi.'n:e 
. 0 
this ca»e the verb 'to be' is used as denote a mor~ permanent featurea 
H Laur-a's sons ! &v ling in the 
( 
householdsp they would on fact fall under th~ category of aallegadosa 
(hangers-on>, ~hich contrast with the case ~hen certain households 
include a grandparent or a grandson, or some other relative, or even a 
non-relativep who participate fully and are regarded as adopted by the 
household a 
Both Flor and Laura represent typical peasant MOM2n of this region" 
They wor~ on various household duties~ ~ith dom2stic animals and also 
cooperate in certain tasKs in the main fields, such as cleaning and 
harvesting sugar beet and beans" The.role of Laura as a Mor~er on the 
farm is more noticeable than nn the case of Flor due to the different 
size of their holdings" Laura has so many duties in agriculture and 
gardening that it is impossible for h!!r to taKe on anything else, 
Mh i 1e Fl or weaves items to se U in the mar~et" Fl or also develops 
other activities to obtain additional income, but they all are based 
on the holding's resources" 
Both women maKe a clear definition as to male and female domains 
within the household, and domestic woi"K is carr'ied .out almost 
exclusively by women, helped sometimes by the husband" Both wom2n 
·:co--incided in describing their husbands as 0 good m2n° because~.:they helfP 
<i9U lil'll 12mph&s h:cs ~i"la no"l: A on of u se)(uaJ d !vis 1on o~ 1l abour ~ r:.~h !cl"a zh@ 
~a~~s as a ~asic ele~n~ o~ ~he ev~ryday househoRd exnstenc~o 
However, such a· .conceptual d ist ii"'ct &on, together with th(il actual 
d !v !5. ion o~ 1 &boi.Ar, give women a gr~&t cap&c i ty for taK ine dec is ions 
within the household, especially ii"' relation to what is considered a 
womai"' o s domain g "l:he Kitch en garden, domes1 ic animals and the househo 1 d 
Usel'tf. This has important implications, since it reinforces the ~role 
of the woman in, for example, deciding on children's education, and in 
allocating househo 1 d income to specific items o My research shows that 
there is a great 'investment' of peasant women in the education of the 
ch Hdren. 
Education has another implication for peasant conceptions of 
agricultural ~orK. In both testimonies, as ~ell as in other general 
interviews, I found that peasants express a negative conception about 
rural worK, as something dirty, fu 11 of drudgery, and &~ i th fey 
benefitsJ as a sacrifice that one ha~ to bear because there are no 
opportunities elsewhere, which are al~ays rated higher than 
agricultural worK. It is for this reason, I believe, that ~easant 
women encourage their children to gain education and to leave the 
countryside for the cities, where ~orK is viewed as something easy and 
.:-1 ean. Wo~n especially RiKe for their children what they themselves 
have !been denied. 
F ina. I! y, I· Mou 1 d 1 i'K·e to point to a charact12r is t-ic .. that is specific 
to .. peasE~nt r:.~omern hl "this 
testimnni~s, &n~ f~om ot~~~ ~Gse~~c~, nQmely, t~~ 5P~C~n! ~d~n th~Y 
~nve D.boMl: V'G5'l'c anc:j ~ ~ l\sldi~Q. Som2 Moman sny itr!ey c'tr®51: o wh~V'I 1:h~y a~® 
ir"oning, Oli" seMin~, Or" mending clol:hes. Others s8Y ihQy li"~sl:, fo~ 
examp!~, when they a~e sel~c~ing seeds, or Mh~n they ~re gardening. 
Thus, although peasant wo~n do no"\t lin f&ci ~llilsi l:hroug~ol!lt the day, 
and have a clear understanding of the contribution they ma~e to 
household income, they do not consider many of 1heli~ activities as 
~onstituting prope~r "~>~or~ 0 • Gardening, raising of small animals and 
other jobs are considered by them as do~stic tas~s and these tasKs 
for them lacK value as worK. When somebody asKs them about their 
won:, they will answer g o I do not worK, I on 1 y s ta.y at hom2. o This is 
a crucial point which carries with it both ideological connotations 
<?or the person who asKs it and for those who ans~er>, as well as 
semantic imp 1 icat ions re 1 at ing to hob! the concepts of "Mor~ 11 , a 1 abour" 
and 0 activitiesn are defined and differentiated. 
S. Contribution of Women to the Household Income 
From the analysis of cases, records and questionnaires administered 
in the district of Niquen, it is evident that the participation of 
peasant women in various production activities is different according 
to the resources that the peasant household has at its disposal. 
In the case of parceleros, who normally have between 10 and 20 
hectares of land, direct labour on the holding is intensive for women, 
sJnca they taKa the place of labour which 1they would 6ther~>~ise have to 
.hire. At the same time, product ion from the garden and the small 
animals is :i:fnportant because they !have : .suff ic ieni: flex ib U i ty to 
d~vo1Q u r~asonab~y !ar~a ~!QCG: of !a~d to th~ 9urden a~d ~!so cun 
ob~ui~ focld~r ~or ~hQ animal~ 1rom ~h® furm hoidin9o 
Th~ situation i§ not the sa~ for minifundia ~lots because 1h® 
husband'~ !abo~r is sufficient. Butp 'the fact that n@ar!y al! of 
production is consumed at homa, maKes it imperat!v~ to complement this 
by means of some cash producing activities. 
circumstances in this region, ~omen are in the best position to maKe 
moneyp as they can diversify their activities in ~variety of ways. 
Men's chances are l imii:ed to direct agr· icul tural worK, to occas iona! 
jobs either locally or elsewhere or, as a last resortp to a place on a 
PEM State progr·amme, or, if 1 ucKy, to receiving a ret iremant pens ion. 
Under present conditions, therefore, minifundia women provide a 
substantial part of the total income of the peasant household. 
It is interesting to calculate the approximate contribution made by 
peasant women of different social strata in order to obtain a 
quantitative appr·oach to the matter. 
Table ·8 shows. the economic value provided by woman in t~o peasant 
households. It has been necessary to maKe a number of assumptions in 
order to arrived at these figuresg 
T~BLIE B 
ESTIMATED MONDHLV !ECONOMXIC VflLUE PROVXDE!J 18Y WOMAN'S WORK XN TWO 
HOUSEHOLDS OF THE MXX!ED-F~RMXNB REGXON<Kn pQsos o1 i982) 
Garden Prodwction 
Animal Prodwction 
Wore< on Holding 
Other ( 1 > 
TOTAL 
Min Hwnd lin 
Woman 
224 
j, a 960 
950 
3. 134 
SOURCEg GXA, 4ieldworO< in Niqwen i982. 
745 
L ~sg 
6elel 
995 
3.53i 
(i) Includes sales of handicrafts and processing of food. 
1> The table presents two cases o4 households, a 
minifundia and a parcelera considered representative of the economic 
situation of women in the comuna under study. 
2> In order to calculate the value per item of production, it has 
been necessary to assign a monetary value to 1:ot.al product ion 
including both that part actually sold in marKe1:s as well as tha1: used 
for home consumption. The calculations are based on the marKet prices 
for various agricultural and non-agricultural items for March 1982 in 
San Carlos marKet. 
3) The calculations do not include any estimated value or cost for 
labour. 
4) For handicraft production, relevant information was available, 
. and so it Mas therefore possible to discount costs. 
5) Th12 produc1: ·&on costs o-§ ih~ ~H~rden wer~ not iill<t!in &~nio eccoa..m1: R 
nincG the se~d!ineB &nd &~eds are produced I~ the snrde~ ituoJf. Xf 
~n estimate o~ the costs ancurr~d as ca!ct.~!atQ~p tho ~~~nt wouRd ~@ 
very sm~X!. 
18 > In - the cas12 of an iman s, th~ oppos !1:@ as "i:he c~se. Parfc of it.~ 
feed for pigs, poul"i:ry and, in so~ cases, sheep, comas from the farm 
yardR or 5om2"i:imes from payment in Kind received by on® of the members 
of the do~siic uni"i:. The cost incurred, al"i:hough not negligible, has 
been impossible to ~uantify and, therefore, has not been estimated. 
For this reason, the inco~ obtained for the sale of animals is 
probably an over-es"i:imate. This situation affects the minifundia 
household in a different May to that of the parcelera household, 
because of the d iffer·ent re 1 at ive weight of animal product ion. Hence 
the over-estimation is greater for parceleros. 
7) It is extremely difficult to delimit exactly the scope of female 
and male worK and thereby separate incomes or economic value. 
These comments point to some limitations of the calculations. 
However, this does not, X believe, detract from their general 
validity •. MY approximations, X thin!(, give a rough idea of the 
contribution of Momen's worK to the household; and in my opinion the 
percentages do not differ significantly from the real situation and, 
in so far as the calculations were carried out in exactly the same 
manner for both units, they are compar·able. Women's earnings 
constitute an important part of the total income earned by both 
households <see Table 9>. 
TABLE S: 
MONTHIL Y HOUSEHOLD ECONOMX C VAL;LD[ fPER PRODUCT WN LJN X To 
Men; s Wor-K 
Woman •s WorK 
State Subsidies 
TOTAL 
Min Ht.molli& Un a-t: 
~mtH!rn~ lin pesos 
39.5 
43.7 
1S.8 
2.833 
3. ~3~ 
! .203 
7 D 170 100.0 
SOURCEg GIA, field~orK in Niqu~n, 1982. 
Parc~!<l Unlit 
Amol.!n'l: :!.n p@sos 
22.000 
3.53~ 
40! 
25.932 
84.8 
13.6 
1.5 
A00.0 
Xn the case of a minifundia OMner ~lith R.3 hectares of !and, the 
value obtained from agricultural· production was 52.000 a month and the 
wages earned from temporary employment-by the head of household $833 a 
month. Therefore, the monthly economic value provided by the man was 
52.833 pesos, which maKes up 39.5 percent of the total for the 
household. To this must be added three State subsidies for the 
children of 401 pesos each, forming !S.S per cent of the total for the 
household. 
female worK. 
The remaining 43.7 per c~nt of value was provided by 
Xn the case of the parcelera Mith 13.4 hectares, the net economic 
value from agricultural and livestocK production was approximately 
$22.000 a month. To this was added $401 a month for one child State 
subsidy g and the remaining $3.53 i <or 13'. S per cent·> derived from 
woman's worK. 
X1 shoYld b~ amphasiz~d 1ha1, even though ~h~ ~oman may no1 1~1<® nn 
impor'(:llnt part in 1h~ worK o.:: the ~&rm, "irlhm hous.~ho!~ ob1ain~ n 
subs1&n1!&1 par1 o~ its ~ood &nd c&sh income ~rom h@r Mor~. Th!§ i~ 
especi&!ly tru® o~ smaller owners wn1h less then 5 hact~r~s of land, 
who do not produce enough to sell in the mar~~t. Our survey iY"Bdicated 
that 73.4 per cent of the peasants in Niquen fall nnto this category 
<see ·h.bh 7>. 
it is evident, therefore, that a greater proportion of economic 
value is provided by women in households whose level of agricultural 
production is low. Inversely, the greater the land area, the smaller 
the proportion of value provided by women's worK, although, somehow, 
paradoxically, in these 1 atter far·ms Momen 1 s worK is actl..!all y mor·e 
intensive, since they have a larger and more varied Kitchen garden and 
raise more animals than do others. This is valid both for parceleros 
as well as for 1 trad it ional 1 peasant women. 
A more detailed analysis requires that we separate from the total 
economic value that part relating to the rent value of the land, that 
is to say, the amount the household would have to pay if they rented 
all the land under cultivation. I have taKen this rent value as equal 
to the current price for renting land in the locality. 
The annual price for renting land was $7.000 per hectare in March 
1982. At this rate, the parcela has a rent value of $105.000 a year, 
or $8.750 a month. If we subtract this•amount from the economic 
returns of the parcela, then, the economic value produced by what is 
regarded as men 1 S &~orK is reduced to $13.250 a monthly (see Table !0>. 
TABLE ftl2l 
MONTHLY HOUSEHOLD ECONOMXC VALUE PER PRODUCTION UNXVa 
Mii"' Ht.md iolll Ura i 1: 
AmotJn1: in § 
M&i"1 1 S Woi"&< 2.249 3L~ 
Ri::;·.t 292 4 a g 
Womai"''s Wore< 3. 134 43.6 
Rei"'t 292 4 a g 
State Subsides i .203 16.8 
TOTAL 7. 170 100.® 
<Total> 
(Sex> Amount in ~ 
(35.5) 
(47 a 7) 
!3.250 5!.1 
4.375 
4.375 
401 
25.932 
16.9 
i6a9 
LS 
i00a0 
SOU~CEg GJA, field-~or&<, 12 case studies in Niquei"', 1982. 
<To1:aR > 
<Se)( > 
(68.0) 
(30.5) 
Xf subsequei"'tly we divide this moi"'thly rent ii"'to tMo parts to taKe 
accoui"'t of the that both husband and wife have, under Chilean land law 
equivalent rights to property <22>, ai"'d then add these amounts to both 
men's and women's wor&<, the value of the coi"'tribution of male and 
female members of the households are sub~tantially different. 
Although this type of ai"'alysis has built in methodological 
_problems, especially with regard to how one valorizes labour Mhich is 
unpaid ( ii"' this cases cover· ing both male ai"'d female worK> and hold one 
assigns values to land and property, the exercise, however, brings 
into relief the importance of certain socio-economic factors that tend 
to underestimate the contribution of ~omen to the household inco~. 
Xn most peasant studies~. returns on production and land rents are 
automatically a~s!gnecl to th~ income of 
contribution to·the tota~ p~a&ant economy ~& ovar-ualuod. 
7. Concluding Remar~s on Wo~n nn Q Peasant Situation. 
The contribution of women to the !dorl< and income of peasant 
households is consid~rable, although the l<ind of worl< women undertal<~ 
var' ies according to their social status. Among the more prosperous 
peasants woman's efforts are directed mostly towards agricultural on-
farm worK, while among minifundia peasants they engage in a diverse 
set of agricultural and occasional non-agricultural activities 
associated with their own household and farm resources. 
Unu8r the present general agricultural crisis, peasant households 
of the region therefore turn their hand to varied production and 
economic strategies aimed at meeting their reproduction needs. Women 
are involved in a variety of activities, whilst men channel their 
efforts mainly towards direct agricultural production together with 
casual wage worl< on nearby farms. This tends to reinforce the ~>~orl< 
women do within the household unit. T~is increase in unpaid women's 
ldOrl< in ·jobs which are not strict 1 y domestic mal<es a contribution 
without cost to the soc·ial reproduc:t ion of manual 1 abour. In-this way 
the par·t ic ipat ion of women he 1 ps to reduce the costs of agricultural 
wage 1 abour. Hence, an important part of the subsidy provided by 
peasants to the economy of the 
necessarily based on women's worl<. 
region and to the country is 
NOTES ON CHAPTER V 
(ft) ~ccording ~o of1nc&~n ~i9~r~s, E~ th~ p~~~o~ bet~e~n the 
censuses o* ~97~ &nd ft982 this r~aion ~nd~r~~nt ~ popu!&tion 
9rowth of &round 20 per cent, 
(2) The city of Talc&, ~hich has ~higher ~rban PE~ than the national 
average <29o9 ~er cent), is not inc!uded. Clearny, Talc~ is ~n 
exception in the region. 
(3) In th~ fruit-growing region one hectare of eight-year old appl~ 
trees produces 2.000 boxes of export apples, while in Niquen the 
production is no higher than i.224 boxes per hectare. As for 
the raising of cattle and milK production in Osorno -a very 
advantageous region for livestocK, the annual production per 
hectare is 250 1:o 300 K il ogr·ams of ~at, &~h i1 e in the grass -1 and 
of Niquen the production is not more 'than 80 Ki!ogrammes per 
hectare annually. The relationship between both regions in milK 
production is similar. 
<4> The district of Niquen was chosen as a typical district among ten 
pre-selected districts considered the most representative of the 
mixed -farming reg ion o For· more deta. i 1 s, sae the methodo 1 og ica! 
chapter. 
<5 > In 1982, the unemp 1 oyment rate Mas 19 per cent o This percent age 
does not - inc 1-ude 0 the-c"POPUl at ion reg-istered in PEM which at the 
present time benefits 24.000 urban and peasant MorKerso 
(S > This same phenomenon has been obsarved among 'mapuche ' 
communities of the cereal-growing central and southern regions 
of the country. See Babarovic, Campana, Dia~ and Duran, GIA 
1984. 
(7) The 'mapuche' and 'hu ill iche' communities of the central and 
southern regions of the country present worse living conditions 
t~~n the peasantry of Niquen. 
(8) See, Synthesis of Capitalism 
Agriculture. GIA, J982~ 
and Peasantr·y in Chilean 
<9> Lago and Olavarria, 1981; Aranda, 19823 Campana and Lago, 1982; 
Lira, 1983. 
<10) This district is very dry and hot during the Summer, the 
irrigation canals carry little Mater, and added to this, as from 
April !979, Decree NO 2083 defines ~ater as private property and 
obliges all landowners -peasant and capitalist- to purchase 
the right to the use of water from the Conse~vator of R•al 
Estate in each locality. 
<~R) X~ c&n be seen that thnB sitYu~ion ~g differo~t from thnt an th~ 
c~ntr~1 sie~~a of Po~u, ~h~r~ pies ~nd sheep ar~ li~~ out durin~ 
th~ d~y to pastur~ far from ho~. For that r~~son sh®~P he~dins 
in PGi!rL! is ;s.n ardwou» &ncl egxh~us'(: ing 'i:€15e<. nn Ch n! GJ, Ofl'l '\chQ 
con'i:r&ry, '\cha ~nclosuro of animGXB !fl'l priv&1o ~rop@riy and 
{t(2nced fialds maKes herding ovei!r· liD.V'9t<e &.re&lS im?Ot>~ib!~, so 'i:lhu.i 
the raising of sma1~ animals is r~st~ic1ed to ~ithnn 'i:h~ lhoXd!ng 
and even to 'i:he domestic area. 
<12> This percerd:age rises to 65.5 p~er· cent in the cas~"e of ih~ 
cap~taXist properties. 
<13) The district of Niqu~en is crossed by th~ north-south ~oad, the 
main transport system of the country. 
<14> This occasional worK is only for few days a year. 
( 15> A 1 ruqu ita 1 or small 1 ruca' is a 1 mapuche' indian 
consisting of only one room, which serves as Kitchen, 
house, 
eating-
room, s 1 eep ing -r·oom, all in one. 
<iS> The house is still small and poor. It is built of mud-bricKs, 
and odd pieces of good, thicK cardboard which close up the 
holes. It has an earth floor and no windows. 
<17) Peasant women are accustomed to drinK 'mate' instead of tea. 
< 18 > 1 Ob 1 igado' <o~ 'forced') is the name which the 'inqu i A ino 1 gives 
to himself. 
< 19 > The indebtedness of the 'inqu il ino 1 or rural worKer· to the 
hacienda. 
<20) In 1981 ·the price of beans was higher, at between 25 and 28 
pesos per 1< i l ogramme. The dollar exchange rate ldas 39 pesos. 
<21> As from 1976, CORA 
administrative matters 
parcel eros. 
has become responsible only 
concerning the debt contracted by 
<22> Civil Code. Official Edition, 1964. 
for 
the 
CHAPTER V 
ECONOMIC DIVERSIFICATION AND THE ROLE OF WOMEN 
IN A Mit~-BASED REGIONAL ECONOMY IN PERU. 
1. General Historical BacKground. 
In order to have a better understanding of the position of women 
and their role within the household econo~, as well as the relation 
of women's activities to the regional context of Central Peru, it is 
necessary to present a general historical account of the region. 
The Central Region has been more closely studied than most other 
regions of Peru. The reason for this is that from the beginnings of 
the development of Peru as a nation~ this region has shown 
coun1ryo The res!on~ ~hose ~conom!c c®n~~~ !5 1he v~lRcy o~ ~ha ~li.v®~ 
Man~aro and th~ town o1 Huancayo~ has th® greatest concentration o~ 
comme~c li.&l and min !ng 
ae1iviti~s in the whole sierr~ or mountuin ~one of Per~. This is QS 
much due to the abundance of resources as to its proximity to Lima, 
1he major consumer centre of the country. 
The Central Region, also e<nown as the Central 'Sierra', has always 
held a strategic position in Peruvian economic structure~ because 
mining -the principal export source- has been, since the beginning 
of the colonial period the basis of Peru's economy. As a result of 
~he mining industry developing close to a large concentration of 
?OPUlation, this region has played a continously important role in 
national economic and political lifeo 
One of the most striKing peculiarities of this region, which 
originated in the colonial period, was the abse~ce of agricultural 
haciendas, as existed in much of the rest of Peru. 
Indian population was settled in Indian ~o~nities <l>o 
Instead, the 
From the earliest colonial times, the system of the 'mita• <tribute 
labour) and 'obrajes' <worKshops) obliged Indians to interrupt their 
agricultural activities in order to worK at the mines at the bidding 
of the Spaniards. By means of the 'mita' it was possible to obtain 
compu 1 s_ory 1 abour for the mines and publ ic• r.~orKs, r.~h U e the • obraj es • 
supplied the goods that r.~ere needed by the haciendas, the mines, towns 
::and vi! lages. IFrom this po~int of view, community organization l!das 
indisp~nsab!e ~o~ 1h@ Spnn!sh acono~, each community o~ Xndinns 
gypp!!®d n c~r~~in ~moun~ of ltibour ~o ~~~ ~h® neo~s of 1h~ m!nins 
industry. 
~s a resu!~" during this p~riod, agriculture and liv~stocK began to 
taKe a second ~lace in the regional economic pt~oc~ss., s_o much so that 
in order to f~~d the population of ~he villages, towns and mines, it 
had become n~cessary already in the 17th century to import produce 
from other regions and even from Chile. 
In contrast to other regions, in which even at the end of the 
colonial period a r-elatively homogeneous social system existed, in 
this region a process of socio-economic differentiation was begun 
early on. A small number of haciendas were established in the valley 
belonging to the 'curacas' or heads of the 'ayllus' who ~ere 
to Spaniards through marriage. This group came to exercise 
and administrative control in the villages and communities 
related 
political 
of the 
valley. With in the Xnd ian Communities not all 'comuneros' <community 
members> acquired the same rights to the use and distribution of land. 
Over time, with in the community, property came .be organized on an 
individual household basis and corr~nal land became secondary and 
1 imited to pastures located in the high 'puna' <high plateau) Mhich 
was of no use for agriculture. Already by 1742, 33 per cent of the 
land in the valley was in the hands of Spaniards, creoles and 'half-
breeds', 65 per cent was distributed among individuals within the 
communities_, and on 1 y 1. 5 per cent be 1 onged to the c;:onf.ratern it ies or 
'cofradias' which were religious, hierarchical organizations dedicated 
to maintaining the i"lzlorship of particular Catholic saints through 
.. anr1uaL celebr.at ion .. o:h·~he Sain..~s _days <Long and .Roberts.,_ .!97:8 L . 
Thus, individuul hous~ho!cl po5s~ss!on and ~5~ of !an~ a~d 1h® 
@conomic dyn&mism ~hich developed ~round 1hc ~~1rac1io~ @~ min~ro~s 
gave ~he region, as a whoRe, specific characteris1!cs, Mi1hin ~hieh 
the towns, vil!ages and communities managed Mith som2 success to find 
a place. 
As Campana and Rivera (1978) indicate, the independence of Peru in 
!821 did not substantially change the economic system which continued 
to be based preferentially on mining, nor did it restructure labour 
relations in the region. On the contrary, the liberal policies of the 
new Republic freed property and opened up the marKet, and this had the 
effect of giving the region new impulse, since community 
or~•nization was in a strong position to provide not only the labour 
needs of the newly developing enterprises, but also agricultural 
products, especially meat, upon which the centres of industry 
depended. From this moment on, the commercial activity of the region 
tooK an upward turn. This commerce Mas mostly in the hands of 
'mestizo' peasants who were descended from the families of ~curacas', 
who controlled the greater part of the land in the communities as Me!l 
as 1he small number of existing agricultural haciendas. 
During the 19th century, cotton and sugar-cane plantations were 
developed on the coast. These plantations required a large number of 
seasonal wage labourers, who were recruited through the 'enganche' 
system from the central region of Peru <2>. These worKers came mainly 
from _the peasant communities since, in spite of the new liberal laws 
of the Republic, the hacienda peasants or colonos remain on the 
hncnendn~ and could no~ e~sily mi9r61® on ~seasonal ba~~s. Thusp ~n 
!mpor1&n1 par1 of 1hQ avail&bl~ wor~ force in P8rY Nu~ con~©n1rat®cl ftn 
1h~ · commun it !e5 of U1e cen~ra~ s i12rru v ~nd, in severldl p fl~ e~~as ~ha 
poor~st comuvHH'os, w:l.'l:h small and poor qua!i~y plots who sought 
on th~ coastal plantations. 
~t the same time, there began to taKe shape in the highlands a new 
intensive type of copper mining, which also required a great quantity 
of labour. This development was built upon a combination.of Peruvian 
and British capitalJ and towards the end of the century there were 
about i5 foundries processing mineral from several dozen small and 
middle-sized mines <Flores, 1974>. 
The high mountain zone, Known as the punas, was also used to 
develop sheep and cattle producing units. According to Laite <1978) 
these haciendas functioned with little invested capital operating a 
system called 'huacchillaJe', <see note 2 in Chapter XIX>. This 
system continues to provide manual labour for· 1 ivestocK product ion to 
this day, except for some haciendas where, by the middle of this 
century, a full salaried worK force had been established CCaicho, 
1977; Campana and Rivera, 1978). 
At. the same time, the peasant economy in the communities evolved on 
the basis of a surplus labour which was not dedicated to trade or not 
recruited for wage worK in the mines or plantations. Hence the 
cornmunities of the valley and of the puna •devoted themselve.s _to $mall-
scale production of potatoes, maize, wheat, broad-beans, peas, quinoa 
and an;imals, principally sheep. With these they Mere able to sueply 
.. pav:-t- ~ o1f.:_ __ the ... requireme.nts .. of. l.ocah marKet.s_., th.e 
towns, and the cap it&l , lL. ima. 
Xn 1hxs May, nc1!v~ 1radi~g was Qstab!Rsh®d b~tw~~n thQ C~n1rnR 
Region &~d 1h~ coas1p 1ranspor1 b~ins origin~lly by mu!G a~~ mnnaged 
by 1he weal1hi~r sec1ors o~ the !ars~ comm~ni1ies of th~ va!!®y, such 
as Sicaya, Orcotuna, Chupac& and Matahuasi, &nd some in th~ pun~, such 
as La Oroya its~Xf. Th~SQ p~asant cu!tiva1ors not only worK~d their 
own !and but also from 1ime to time required extra labour for their 
farms and for expanding their trading operations. This rr~ant that 
already by the end of the !9th cen1ury the valley communities, and, to 
a lesser degree those in the puna, exhibited marKed social and 
economic differentiation, which allowed a few families to wie!d 
political power and control communal resources and access to regional 
marKets. 
However, the end of the century saw the beginnings of profound 
changes in general, in the social relations of production in the whole 
region. These changes originated in capitalist expansion on an 
international seale, headed by corporations and f inane ial. 
institutions, which embarKed on the conquest of new marKets <Renique, 
i978). The construction of the railway Lima-La Oroya, in i893, was 
on.e _ e 1 ement. of these changes <Yepes, 197;4). 
In 1902 the North American mining company, Cerro de Pasco 
Curporafion . installed itselL. in :t.be.r..e.gion, and as a r·esult mining 
properties were concentrated under a single ownership, with a more 
advanced techno 1 ogy and mor·e deve 1 oped infrastructure, qua! i tat ivel y 
. di.:ffer.eni ... from -- tbe. prev.ious. system, .(3>.. Throughout the first years 
labour requirements were exceedingly high. Labour, largely recruited 
t , •• 
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through the enganche system, was t@m?Or&ry ~nd th~ ~ates of pay 
insufficient to maet the full subsistence needs of worKe~s" This 
forced peasant-worKers to fall bacK on their villa9e-based pea&ant 
economy for· some of the it' necessities. Hence fami 1 y cu 1 t ivat ion of 
land continued as a necessity, ihe only alternative open to households 
needing to supp 1 ement mine wages. 
Capitalist expansion did not limit itself to mining and between 
1806 and 1810 considerable capital from Lima was invested in 1 ivestocK 
production in the puna. This move produced a concentr·at ion of 
properties with the formation of two important companiesg the Junin 
LivestocK Society which was formed through the purchase of six 
haciendas, and the Central LivestocK Society. Yet, although these 
companies introduced rnor·e advanced product ion techniques, the system 
of huacchillaje continued as the preferred worKing relationship 
between hacendado and tenant wor·Kers <Mart inez Al ier, 1973). 
The whole t'eg ion tooK on a new dynamism. In 1908 the railway was 
extended to the town of Huancayo, and in 1920 the long and difficult 
constr·uct iors of the main road between Huancayo and Lima. was begun and 
finished in 1831. With these deve 1 opment s "the predominance of 
Huancayo as the most dynamic economic and political centre oi the 
r·egion was defitiite}>.• establ ished 0 <CENCIRA, 1978). 
All this indicates that during the earlier five decades of this 
century, an intensive transfer of labour was going on from the 
communities to the mining centres and to the coast plantations, which 
until the introduction of the Agrarian Reform in 1969 continued to 
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r·ece ive temporar-y worKers from the s ier·ra o In the plantations "the 
system of r·ect'uitmant of occasional wor~<ers -the anganche- developed 
in two d it'ect ions g first, indebtedness gradual! y 1 ost importance as a 
central mechanism, and second, the r·elative importanc~ of temporary 
worKers from the coast itself began to increase. Navertheless the 
ter~orar-y worKers from the sierra are still a strong conting~nt, whose 
tiumbet' can not possibly be calculated precisely" <Caballerog1978g7S>. 
There are several factors during the present century which account 
fot' the loss of an impot'tant par-t of the agt' icul tut'al and 1 ivestocK 
resources of comuneros of the valley and the punag a) The division of 
the lat'ge communities which controlled the land in the valleys and the 
puna, which occurred when districts were broKen up to form new 
administr-ative units, blocKed the access of comuneros to some of these 
resources; b) The later division of property by encroachment of 
community land by the large-scale haciendas (4) and by the natural 
increase of the population, notably reduced the land area available to 
comuneros and 
ir·revers ible-
c) The destruction of the pastures -in part 
and some of the agricultural land by the fumes from the 
refinery of La Oroya which effectively ruined stocK raising and 
seriously affected agricultural production in the valley communities 
(5) •• 
As a result, many comuneros found that permanent paid worK was the 
only way to supplement their agricultural activity, which in time 
became a supplement to wages earned outs ideo For· the richer comuneros 
trade came to be the most important activity, to the point that from 
the 1830's onwar·d:s, such commer·ce shows an sudden increase. This, it 
s~ems, r~su11e~ ~rom the c&pn~a!as1 ~yn~mic ~ng~nd~r~d by th® 1~r9~ 
sc&l@ mini~g industry. 
To sum up, from !900 onwards, a sp~cia.B system ~volv~d around 
capitalist penetration in the region. This centred on the operation 
of the mining enclave, which instead of creating a process of 
capitalization in agriculture exacerbated the development of a non-
v iab 1 e min ifund ia. This 1 ed cormmer·os to str·engthen both their 1 inKs 
with wage labour, to affirm their affinity with direct production and 
with their· community, and to expand 'their· business deal ings with in 
other spheres of economic activity. 
Within the process of social differentiation experienced by 
communities of the region, it has generally been the poorest sectors 
which have become invo I ved in tempor·ary wage 1 abour in the coastal 
plantations, in the jungle region, or in industry, construction worK 
or street vending in cities such as Lima and Huancayo <S>. On the 
other hand, the families of the richer comuneros who had already 
managed to find a place in the-mining industr·y and in the petty 
commodity sector of the economy, wer~ able, with the increasing 
capitalist development, to expand their business interests in other 
directions and seeK new the opportunities. For them, the miner's wage 
was the starting point for the accumulation of capital aided as they 
were by being able to count on the ownership of agricultural land and 
livestocK. Although they often farmed non-intensively, their output 
helped to support the household and its reproduction needs. 
At the present time~ 0 Sources of differentiation at the village 
leve 1 app_ear to be mul t.ip h ,_ in_ that Mage 1 abour, sal ar:y_ earning, and 
, ~and ar~ relatively indep~nderd: mgans of bui!ding up a household •s 
~0sourc~s. Th~ pr~valenc~ of minifundia throughout the area &nd the 
'· ~relative1y low retu!"ns for .U£JricuUur&1 production m2an 1h61 12v~n thltl 
largest farmers of the village earn less than some of the !oca! 
ieachers or retired, sKilled mine worKersc <Long and Roberts, 
Xn this context, the control or possession of a certain 
·amount of land is valueless in itself as a major diffet~erd:iatin~ 
factor between comuneros. 
2. General Characteristics of the Central Region. 
In pol it ico-admin istrat ive ter·ms, the centr·al r·eg ion of Peru is 
made up of the Oepar·tments of Huanuco, Pasco, Jun in, HuancaVE! 1 ica and 
Ayacucho. But in relation to the economic dynamic outlined in the 
previous sec:t ion,." it is the Oep.ar-tment of Jun in, inc 1 ud ing La _Qroya, 
the Valley of Mantaro, the towns of Huancayo, Jauja and Concepcion and 
the peasant communities of the valley and the puna, which incorporates 
most of the mining, commercial, agrarian and industrial activity of 
the region. 
The Mantaro valley begins, together with the river from which it 
gets its name, in La Oroya, at a height of 3.700 metres and descends, 
at first down steep slopes, from the_w~stern watershed of the Andean 
range. 
nature • 
La Oroya is a town of a predominantly mining and industrial 
There is also the intensive livestocK on the former 
. haciendas,_ now, ~ince the introduc1ion of 1he agrarian reform, in the 
hands of one SAIS cooperative. The minerals from the mines of Cerro 
de· Pasco, Casapalca, Morocochca··; Yauricocha, San Cristobal and· Cobriza 
-·----· ·---
ln., ... s. 
agriculture increases. Bet~een the towns o~ Jauja and Huancayo, ut 
about 3.32l0 meti"es, Oi'\ both sides of the i"iver, the largest and most 
important commt.ti"l it ies in the r·eg ion are found, both in pol it leal ar•d 
economic terms and in re 1 at lion to their· size of popul at ioi"l. These are 
Matahuasi, Sicaya, Chupaca, San Jeronimo, Orcotuna, etc. (7). 
Because ,Of the altitude, the c 1 imate is very dry with great 
variatioi"ls in temperature, especially in Winter, fluctuating between 
25 centigrade at midday and -5 Cat night. This is one of the factors 
that maKe farming difficult during the Winter. These fluctuatioi"ls 
diminish in the rainy season, from October to Api"il, ~hich is the 
period of major agricultural activity. 
Perhaps one of the greatest limitations to an intensive type of 
agriculture is the scarcity of flat land suitable for cultivation. 
The best lands are on the banl<s of the river Ma_ntaro at a height of 
3.301?1 metres above sea level. The next .. best are the adjacent alluvial 
terraces, which vary in width and extent. Beyond this point are found 
~lopes which contain small valleys but, because they are at a greater 
altitude, do not permit the culti~ation of certain products, such as 
barley, peas, maize and wheatJ only quinoa, broad beans and potatoes 
can be grown there. Finally, there is the puna which is smoo.th and 
undulati~g, with pastures and wild. grass. 
This cbai"acter ist ic topography, wh·ich is typical thr·oughol.!t the 
.. IPeruu ian .. s H!rra.,. estab X _ishe.s a r~ 1 at!or~s·h ip behteen _ .he-ight, climate-,·,'. 
and th~ 1:yp~s of product Mi'dch can be cu H; iv&t~H:I. This is what Ml.lri".&:~ 
<ll975>, ~ ~rosso modo, has caXled "vei"ticall ecology". On th~ Uoor of 
thQ vall~.w, between 3.206 and 3.400 m~tr12s, Me find soHs mo~d: su!t~d 
to cultivation and thai is wher@ most of the a9r!cu!tur&! pG"oduciion 
is concentrated. Xn the puna there is no cultivation; the grasses 
the 'h ichu •- are tough, only appropriate for the breedin~ of sheep 
Adnpt~d to this altitude. The G"a ising of catU e is pract ica11 y 
impossible, and is not found above 3.600 metres. 
Accor·d ing to the Popu 1 at ion Census of 1972, the Depar·tment of Jun in 
contains a population of 696.641 inhabitants, which is approximately 
5.5 per cent of the total population of the country. It is one of the 
departments of the Peruvian sierra with the highest population 
density. 
Year 
1940 
1961 
1972 
TABLE 1 
URBAN AND RURAL POPULATION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUNIN. PERU. 
Total Dept. 
of Junin 
428.855 
521.2Ul 
696.641 
Urban Population 
Number Percent. 
168.079 
255.752 
414.751 
39.2 
49.1 
59.5 
Rural Population 
Numbet~ 
260.776 
265.458 
281.890 
Percent. 
60.8 
50.9 
40.5 
SOURCEgV ,VI al'ld VI I National Population Censuses 1940, 1961, 1972, 
Peru. 
Between .1S40 and 1972 the Department has. experienced a cons iderab 1 e 
· · urban.i-zat . .fon~ ~··process-..- cSO .. that at .presen1>: nearlY . 66 per ocent. Qf.. tl)e ~·- ·:. · 
previous sectlionp 
necessarijy ~Gn 1ha1 r-esidents are no1: connected w H:h 
.-agr-iculture,· doc-no1 control land or cy!1:ivate in th'e commt.mi·ties. 
Even in towns sYch as Huancayo and Jauja, many of their inhabitants 
as we shalLsee later- are dedicated to minifYndia agricultYre as a 
permanent-, though second>ary-,- ---act iv i t·y. 
difficult to establish a limit between what is urban and what is rural 
in the central region of Peru. 
TABLE 2 
ECONOMICALLY ACTIVE POPULATION FOR PERU AND JUNIN 
ACCORDING TO TYPE OF ACTIVITY. 
1961 JYnin 1972 Jynin 
Activity Republic No Republic No 
·Agi". Htant .Si 1 'iF iSh""..., 1. 555. 56tr' --·84. 057 ·-52. 8 1.581.846 ---97 ;S-14' c~6'.;3 
Mining 66.413 10.687 IS·. 7 53. 134 5.898 3. 1 
Indust. ,Manufac. 410.980 19.843 12.5 485.234 19.785 10.4 
Construction 104.696 . 4.-313 - 2.7 171.793 - ·6-.-3·19 c . 3.3 
Commerce 281.847 12.309 7.7 403. 185 18.204 9.6 
Transp.,Comunicat. 94.421 4.779 3.0 165.410 7.903 4.2 
-Services 476.714- -- 17.761 11.2 732 0 1! 7 27.217 14.4 
Elect.Gas.wat.Sewage 8.584 330 0.7 7.257 403 0.2 
Unspecified 125.814 5.136 3.2 27!.637 16.044 8.5 
'TOTAL·- -·- ·--- - ~ - -a~ 124. 579- ·ts9.2~5 .100.0 3.87'1. 613 -189;587 100.0 
SOURCEg VI and VIX. National Population Census 19S1 and 1972. 
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As shown in Table 2r agricuitur~ continu~s io be ih~ main aciiviiYr 
ihou9h ih~ p@rcentagQ of p~op~Q taKing part In It hns diminished in 
th~ ~ast ten y~ars, while 1he urban population has ~ise~o Thas 
corresponds with the overall pattern for th~ region and Hith the 
sys1:em of l&nd holding in the communities, whic;h allows people:'! 1:o own 
1 c-.nd even though . .the>' rna>' 1 ive outs ide the peasant community. 
The reduct ion of the 1 abour for·ce in the mining and industria! 
sectors is remarKable, and reflects the general stagnation of the 
Peruvian econom~· in the last 20 year·s. At the same time it coincides 
wi1:h the growth of the non-productive sector made up of commerce, 
transport and services, which, as we shall see, has expanded by means 
of various formal and informal economic activities. 
TABLE 3 
PLACES OF MIGRATION FROM THE MANTARO VALLEY. 
Place No Migrants 
Lima 9.923 59.5 
Huancayo 2.017 12. 1 
Towns in the Valley 381 2. 1 
Mining Centres (1) 3.484 20.9 
Jungle Clear in g. 898 5.4 
TOTAL 18.883 100.0 
SOURCE g Inst it~.ato Ind igen ista Peruano, 1987 .' 
<1> Includes the mining centres of Morococha, Casapalca, Cerro de 
Pasco, Yauricocha,>San Cristobal, Huaron and La,Oroya. 
Th~ nnc~~as~ o~ urban popuRat!on ~nd th~ sm&!l variation in 1hc ~ur8l 
s~ctor indicate 1~&~ during this periocl t~~r~ has been ~ consid@r&b]o 
process of migration to urban zon~s~ ~specia!ly Huancayo, a city which 
h&s grown about 40 per c~nt in the last decade. Moreover·, the f igur@f> 
Indicate a process of out-migration, since the total annual increas~ 
of the department has not been more than 2.7 per cent. 
The total area of the Department of Junin is 4.338.442 hectares, 
and of these, only about five per cent is suitable for agriculture 
(220 0 000). 
TABLE 4 
UNITS OF PRODUCTION AND AREA. PROVINCE OF HUANCAYO. 
Hectares 
0 - 2.9 
3- 4.9. ____ _ 
5 - 49.9 
50 and more ( 1) 
No U.P. 
34.663 
- 3 0 051 
2.005 
117 
87.0 
7.2 
5.0 
0.2 
TOTAL: - - 39. 836 - - - 99. 9 
Total Area (has> 
30.016.49 
1 L308. 79 
17.413.3 
311.740.24 
370.478.82 
SOURCEgAgricultural and LivestocK Census, Lima 1972 • 
8. 1 
3.0 
4.7 
84.1 
99.9 
... (-1.) .. InGl udes~hac iendas. and .. c..ommunal\yused 1 and in some communities. 
The Province of Huancayo has an area of 495.109 hectares of which 
, -76.3-per. cent.,.- ... be-lon.g-.to p,easaht un.its of-Rr:oduc;:tion. _._Aa 
can be seen from Table 4; the subdivision of land is so great that the 
average size of holdings is less than three hectares, is only 0~86. 
production, th~n th• average size ~er plot is 0.!8 hectar~s. Though 
we have no officiaR dat~ on yields per hect~re, it was noticed durin~ 
the fieldworK that highest productivity per hectare ~as ~ivon by the 
potato. One of the valley communities produced 6~ metric quintals per 
hectare. Even under conditions of low yields, 65 per cent of the 
pj>oduct ion_. of __ potatoe.s_,_ corn_,_ wheat,. carrots and bar 1 ey so 1 d in the 
marKet is produced on peasant units of less than three hectares. The 
major part of such commercial transact ions is car·r ied out individual !y 
and- direct 1 >' by the peasants_ themselves, which is one reason why smal.l-
scale trade in agriculture and livestocK is very extensive throughbut 
the region. 
Until 1968 there were four important companies ~hich controlled the 
production of livestocK -milK, meat and ~ool- in the region. These 
.... fo~r .... enfer.pr-ises ... owned . .S25. 7.76.- he.c.tar·e.s_, and some 510.000. wool-bearing 
animals and 14.300 cattle. Only one of them -the Cerro de Pasco 
Corporation- owned some hectares of impr·oved grass; the others 
"' _ op,er.a.-t-ed,,"", and '" sf.j U 1 oper.-,a.:te ,-,on~ naotur-.al or wild high 1 and ~g_r-asses· of 
is poor quality and for this reason the average ratioVof 1.6 hectares to 
animal unit. 
As for livestocK, 30 per cent of the sheep are concentrated in 
units of less than three hectares in peasant communities, although it 
which correspond to the tenancies of 50 and more hectares of Table 4, 
which are grouped together with hacienda land. 
Hec1:ar~s 
-0 ~ 2.9 
3 - 4.9 
5 - 49.9 
50_ and more 
TOTAL 
TABLE 5 
OWNERSHXP OF LXV!ESTOCK XN THE PROVINCE OF HUANCAYO. 
No.Prod.Uni1:s 
13.525 
2. 159 
! .554 
45 
17.283 
39.0 
70.7 
77o5 
38.4 ___ _ 
43.3 
To1:a1 Heads 
34o049 
7o776 
9.013 
6.914 
57o752 
%-
58.9 
13o5 
15o7 
1i .9 
100.0 
SOURCE: ONEC:Agriculture and LivestocK Census, 1972o 
Avi:i!r· < ll >. 
2.5 
3.6 
5.7 
153.6 
3.3 
(1) Average "LivestocK Units" per Household. Each 0 Unit 9 is: cattle=!; 
llama=0o5; and sheep=03. It re-fers to pasture requirements o 
The figures for livestocK must have increased in the last ten years 
because milK is one of the few agrarian products that bring a fair 
· return. "~·o,There .. -is -now a .. gr.-ea:t, -incent-i.JJ,e, for· peasant -househo 1 ds to Keep. 
dairy cows in order to supply the Mant~ro Dairy which was set up in 
the town of Concepcion during the past decade (for details see Long 
and Roberts, 1984: 177 > o 
The low yields, low prices and the high investment needed to 
lp~OdUCe.- Oflea ·c.hee;tare I :o.OfLU pota;toe6 0:1':':: Wheat are 
reduced the agriculture of the region to a subordinate position when 
compared with other sectors of the econonwo In spite of this, 
c.:-e.gr icu 1 tur:al' act i v it y -' s u r· .. \d v e s communities ' be.cau.se. '.peasant 
participation in any one sector of the economy is insufficient to meet 
their needs o This point is e 1 aborated further in the next s·ect ion of 
this chapter. 
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3. Economic Diversification ancl F~mlly Organlzntlon. 
Th~ rur·al popu!&tion o~ the central rreglon is mostny grouped into 
peasant co~nities on both banKs of the river Mantaro, whilst the 
rest occupies the lands of 1he.slopes and plateau of the puna. The 
eco-logical and geographic situation has been decisive, on the one 
hand, for determining the types of resources available to each 
c-ommun i-1-Y and,- on- -the-- o,ther. hand, has. .. direct 1 y inf 1 uenced the - types 
of relations tha-t each community has histor·ically maintained vis-a-vis 
the mines, the city of Lima, the plantations, the town of Huancayo 
.. and,- more recent! y ,~the- econom-ic- activity generated by .the deve! opment 
of the resources of the high jungle: coffee, livestocK and oil • 
. , Jn~ order to. anal y:ze the- economic and social . dynamic existing .eM i thin 
the· communities it is par-t icu 1 ar·l y important to d iffer·ent iate between 
the household and the family. By household I refer to a group of 
,=,ifu:Hv~iduals sharin-g~ _,a" o commen-= ~es:idence, who, . mutual! y_. !'ensur·es its 
maintenance and reproduction by gen~r·at ing and disposing of a 
collective income fund o <Wood, 1981 :339). This is the main unit for 
capital, and in 
returns w i 11 be 
selecting 
obtained. 
the places 
Following 
where satisfactory economic 
Cj:IJD~ 
Wood-.;--"the househo 1 d is 
-: d"if-f.erent-iated • fr·om but· not exc:l us-ive l y, of the fami+y,-=- corce~-ident 
dwelling groups and Kinship structures" <1981:339). A family is 
biologically and sociologically determined by Kin and affinal ties but 
concerned. 
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in +b~Oian.ta.ll.o va..lle..'(, 
Th~ pe~snnt commun~t~ above a!~ a group of hous~ho!ds 1hat hnv~ 
indiuidun1 rights over arabl~~l~ndr pastures and other resources. On 
rno . .y 
th@ other hand~ a ·h.m~ ~ y or se1 of inter -re 1 a1ed househo ldsviOe spread 
throughout various communities, creating in this way th® possibility 
o~ , organ i2 ing I'"JetworKs of househo 1 ds 1 inKing a number of p 1 aces with in 
a particular region. An individual acquires rights of access to 
commtmal resources by virtue of birth or· 1 ong residence in the 
c comm1.m i-1y" , AUho~;.~gh•; mof>t t.rouseho,lciJs ,.,. ho !d land . that is forma-lly 
community 1 and, in practical terms, 1 and ownership is private and can 
be sold, h ir·ed, or· given in sharecropping to members and non-members 
'of -··:the:.- corrrmun ity. Househo 1 ds opera-te a:t two 1 eve 1 s: a> as corpor.ate 
fami 1 y -based gr-oups engaged in a number of product ion and economic 
activities: and, b) as made up of a number of individuals, who carry 
'on- -'pro due-t ive , · ac:t:oiv it,ies both . with in, and outs ide the , community. The-· t:·l'. 
latter set of external linKs tie the household to the wider socio-
economic regional and national context. This has consequences both 
for·the community and for the region. 
One sign if ican1 resu 1 t of this patter·n of extra-community 1 inKs for 
at the same time, the rural character of the towns. In other words, a 
characteristic of the region is an overlapping of rural and urban 
contex't·s;.~ both spatially and· in re·l'at-ion to economic activity- spheres 
or the residential patterns of families. Several authors <Long and 
Roberts, 1978; La i te, 1978: Campana and R iver·a, 1978 > have put for· ward 
' 
' the-'- v ielil '- that-·- this"' p·ai"t il:ul-ar type of·· regional -development is -·due - · 
mainly to the early integration of the population into a ~ider set of 
economic and social relationshnps linKing together the comrrrunity 
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This 
=- po:H:ern.- now h1cl ude5 thee sn R e -o,f -a g.., icu! -turn! prodL!Ic 'l:s in Lim& v wher~ 
many Maniaro residents worK &s itinerant vendor~, &ncl more r~c~nt!y 
labour migration to the eastern jungle zone where new co!oniz&tio~ 
schemes are opening up the tropical lowlands economy. 
What is part icu 1 ar 1 y remarKable about this is that these commercial 
-=-fl-e'hJorKs '-are'- not= on! y concel'ltl"atedn--in- 't!f•ban areas. They. ·also-- inc 1 ude 
peasant households in the villages, and this is one factor accounting 
for the present-day semi-urban character of many of the communities, 
- espec ia'HY · 'in ~ tt.e~ Man taro- valley. Menc who abandon agr icul tur·al worK 
and leave the village, nevertheless maKe use of their comrr~nity 
connections to hold on to land and retain other resources and rights~ 
'·and·,-- in'-this lilay, the peasant,·e:oll'IITIUn·ity~of the central sierra·- b·ecomes 
a centre for· integrating many d iffer·ent types of ga infu 1 emp 1 oyment. 
Frequent! y we find that the majority of men are away wor·K ing outs ide 
, agriculture,' far- fr·om ·their"- homes,. wh il~ the women are left in-- -charge 
of farming and domestic tasKs, thus taKing full control of 
agricultural production (8). There has also been a marKed development 
· ·of~'petty-- commodits- act·iv·it·ies· L.rith in the largest commun it·ies·.- .. -
TaKing into account the historical process and the internal 
dyna.m-ic·:s · of the communities, I now-wi·sh-·to ident Hy the main ·element-s-
which, over gener·at ions, have affected the structure and the 
or-ganization of the fami 1 ies in the central sierra of Peru. The rna in 
dimensions ar·e as follows: 
a) In spite of the great changes that may be observed,_ the 
temporar>' or permanent transfer of 1 abour from agriculture to mining 
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&~cl M~~n~ c~~~ro5 exhibit~ a high lev®l of historicY! continuity nnd 
Sil..lb !1 Uy D 
b) Th~ instabUiiy of h.bour, the beAow-subsistenc~ wage !eve! a~d 
th12 gradua! deter iorat flon of 1:he peasant econoil'\'1 are con.stant fac1:oi"s 
in i he de v e X o p men 1 of the ·reg ion " 
c> Given this, then, the organization of families has been directed 
towards the co~struc1:ioh of patterns of social and economic 
'orga~ iztl.t'ions·-·· !.dh ich an ow'- fOr· ·contr-ol over the greatest -possible-
number of economic act iv i 1: ies, which, depending _ upon their· income 
level, either ensure the minimum social reproduction of the family or 
allow-for some accumulation of capital. 
d) Processes of economic diversification and household organization 
cannot r~ore~lv. b~ understood without recognizing that women are the 
main -props- of ·the peasant economy and domestic un'i t, wh i·l e men 
frequently wor~ outside and have less respon.ibility for agriculture. 
e > This type of fami 1 y -househo 1 d organization has been, and st i 11 
is,- central to the operatio~ o~ the regional economic system. In man~­
respects it is the Key integrating institution of the different 
economic sectors. 
In general terms Ne can state that in the centr·al sierra, the 
patterr. of family organization is of the extended type. A family can 
be made up of old parents, their married sons and daughters, their 
respective nuclear families, other blood relations who live with them 
and, in some cases, also some close family friends or "compadres". 
The families of the higher social strata frequently also have 'hangers-
on' ( 0 allegados">, children or poor households Nho act as servants,. 
,with whom they do not necessarily have any blood relationship, who do 
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not receive any educational assistance but, who Mith the pas~a~e of 
t f. me -e~pec 1&11 y H th~y are chi~ drei'b- may rece iv~ sr.ome: small 
inhev- i tance when som2 s12n ior· member o-f the group d ic:'!s. The e~ listenc:e 
of @xtended families does not necessarily mean !ar9e v-esidentia! 
conglomerates or large household s1ructt.H'es. On the contr·ary, it is a 
matter of forms of cooperation that linK several nuclear family units 
in accordance with common interests. Since nno one household is 
liKely to be able to satisfy its consumption needs over a long term on 
the basis of its own labour and land resources C ••• > then the 
household must seeK to mobilize external resources, but in such a way 
that i:t does not j eopar·d i:ze, thr·ough irreversible commitments, its 
basic means of subsistence" <Long and Roberts, 1978:307-8). Thus, 
cooperation between households in a community is essentially informal 
at)J flexible. The same point is made by Noordam (1980) in Bolivia, 
where the fami 1 y re 1 at ions are also of _the_ extended __ family_ type, __ 
although the households are nuclear and authority does not ~onform to 
a Yerti~al generational_patiern_but is more evenly distributed. 
The evidence for the Peruvian sierra shows that the organization of 
t.h.e _.family . .in __ extended _gr:-oup.s d.oes.t:l.ot result so muc.h f.l".om high 
fertility rates or from the vicissitudes of being poor or wealthy, but 
from the contingencies of economic 1 ife which often maKe it 
ad.vantageous. to deve 1 op such. networKs among Kin and aff ines .• 
Land is a ~undamental resource, a form of insurance against the 
_ .. ins:e.c.ur._U.y.. o-L ,emp1 oymen.t and_ .b.us..iness ·- . I'ts possession allows one .to ~ ._. 
carry out activities wh·ich could not perhaps be undertaKen by 
indivi-duals ldith no such base. U also often implies so~ Kind of 
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group-organiz~d pattern of cooperation, with individuals or households 
sharing the responsabllitias of th~ fQrm alongside their oth~r 
~conomic activities. 
The genera! tendency among families of the middle and high strata 
is for them to organize themselves into joint business enterprises, 
spanning both agricultural and non-agricultural activities. But many 
peer fami 1 ies aX so become vertically integrated into an extended 
family grouping, as 'hangers-on' or as servants. These people are 
important in that they often taKe on the role of unpaid labour for 
agricultural worK, domestic service and other jobs. Thus, they 
represent the non-remunerated labour necessary for the development of 
the better-off families. If the latter could not count on such labour 
they would have to contract paid worKers. The wor·K and 1< in 
relationships which draw together the richer classes and poorer 
peasants are very strong and conceal the exploitation and inequality 
which exists between the two groups (9). The poor strata -about 35 
per cent of the peasants of the region- are mainly composed of 
landless peasants, who depend, to a great extent, on the wealthier 
fami.l ies .• ____ - Th_ey _ freguentl y worK seasp.nall y _in agr icu 1 ture in_ _the_ 
valley or outside, and also seasonally in itinerant trade in Lima and/ 
or Huancayo (10). 
The community-based household unit of the middle and high strata, 
apart from organizing itself in joint ventures, also constitutes the 
. bas.is- .. .of-~-a--- s.ystem. o§. .mu.tual _helP--- and coop,erat ion among _Us members. 
For- example, children and adolescents are supplied without distinction 
Mith clothinsr- and r.~ith food by the di?fen:ent adult members, r.~hether 
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they be par~nts, uncle~, grandpar~nts, ~tc. 
mad~ according to' th~ possib!liti~s open to each person at a gnven 
mom~nt. On other occasions these arrangements may be macle on ~he 
strength of futYrc expectations of reward. For instance, it may b@ 
difficult for a household living in a town to care for all their 
children, because of low wages and the costs of urban living, so they 
may send some of their children to live ~ith relatives in the village. 
As a Kind of repayment, from that very moment, this household accepts 
the obligation to receive at some future date the children of the 
KinsfolK who help them, if ever they wished to move to town for 
schooling or worK. Another form of cooperation between households, 
usually between brothers, is the sharing of a living space, whereby 
their houses are built on separate plots within the same parental 
holding. In this way, married siblings may lead a largely common 
domestic lifeg they share food, care for each others babies and 
children, maKe arrangements for shared cultivation of their l_and, etc. 
but may still, at the same time, r·emain independent as households 
managing their own income funds. In many rural areas this residential 
. pattern is common and houses ar·e frequently in close _prop_ingui_ty or 
are physically connected. 
-- ·-·ln- ar-eas- .of- gr·.eat.e.st -e..conomic activity or in the case of rich 
families, the forms of cooperation among households exceed the limits 
of mutual he 1 P and favour·s and taKe the form of more organized 
cooper at ion. - Almost._ 15-.per cent of housl:!ho 1 d units in the valley . 
belong to the level of rich comuneros and are organized into complex 
economic enterprises~·~. in which agl" icul ture is combined with other 
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activit i~s o Although &91" icu X turc:! may be of secondar-y importanc:~J, it 
i5 K~p1 up &5 u form of »nsurancc ~guins~ the risK of more udven1urous 
underta~ ings <La i tei!, i 983) o 
These forms of cooperation, based on "diver~ifi2d family 
enterprise" need, in order to be effective, an extensive networK of 
KinsfolK with each contributing some r·esour·ces such as land, capital, 
. _ .lab.our . an.cL _ information. . Such- e.nter:p..r_ises, of which there is a great. 
number all over the central region, are notable in that they develop 
or, rather cover, several 
.agricultu.f'e, livestocK., lorr.y 
economic 
or·. bus 
activities simultaneouslyg 
transport, shop Keeping, 
restaurant ser·vice, wholesale trading, etc. The size of the business 
enterprise will depend on the number of activities and family 
reI at ions.. .invo I ved.. . __ No one o.f these enterprises is 1 iKe l y to 
accumulate much capital on the basis of only one activity, since this 
is too risKy in the context of unstable economies such as Peru <Long, 
---1979; .Long. and .. Rober.t:s., 1984>. .The. es:sen-t ial point abou-t these 
enterprises is that they are constan~ly changing their lines of 
business, reducing or expanding their interests, expanding into new 
~-.-±et:'r.i.tor.i.Ss.,...,D~ .r.estr--ic,t,i-t"'•S= act.,Jv~ijqo-. :to~ mor=e- 1 imi-ted ar.e.as, .enLis-ting 
or· expel! ing individuals Kinsmen or worKers. That is to say, the 
essent1al characteristic of all them is their great flexibility and 
. :the.ir: .. ::.::ab:ilj:ty. to adapt:. rap:id J,y to~ :n:ehl ,c,ond it ions gener·a'l:ed: by .. ·changes,. 
in the regional or national economy. 
:z= ·MickMe=,_str,aia,. ~amH ies:: .al6.o ,di·.v.ers i.l.y their .act-iv i t.ies:~.to~. cover · a. o 
wider economic spectrum than they could manage on the basis of their 
:· O!.IV'I resources. One, -therefore, also .finds among them similar family 
~hell deve 1 opmer.~ of ~hese ~n·hrpr is~s amor.g middle X eve 1 famH i~s o H: 
is a.Xso possible 1hat by means of a successful start in a more or less 
stable business venture that they a.ccumuh.'l:l7l su·H ic ient capital to 
permH: some economic ex pans ion o The success of this str&tegy w il!, of 
course depend, in the last instance, on the information available on 
_the ~ossibJlities.offered_by ~eriaJn Kinds of business in the regional 
marKet and the chance of maKing a successfu 1 entr·y into the chosen 
fie1do In the regional context, having access to information on t:.~hat 
is .. a _good. bus in.ess. at a given_ moment is as important as-· possessing 
capital. If capital is avail ab 1 e but not the r· ight information, nor 
the right personal contacts or compadr·azgo re 1 at ionsh ips, any 
investment made runs the risK of failure. 
The diversification of activities within families is based on the 
s.exual. _ d i.v is ion. o.f- 1 abo.u.r _ e x.isfJng. w.i.t hi n the i nd i v i du a 1 households , 
and is only practicable in so far as members of households can count 
on the bacKing of other members in order for· . them taKe on new 
.. ,.inter-e.s.ts"", . When., .. Qn,e .. o.f_,."the=me.mbers., for exarnp.le -·the- .. w.ife, is. 
successfu 11 y ·performing her agr icu 1 tural and commer·c ial worK, the 
husband may investigate ways of forming new economic associations. On 
-the -other hand-, when- i-t- :is-ot-he man. who,. has secure employment,- it -is 
the woman who w i 11 1 ooK for ways o-f divers Hying their soYrces o-f 
income. The latter is the most common pattern since men have greater 
. "'oppo-roct:Un-i:ties, , oi ..,,f in,dcJng,_ '".pai-d w.o¥'-lC J.,n. mfn ing or the~ ~-pub-1 ic-: :s.ec:::tor- .. , 
Very. few women can asp ire to such opportunities not only because there 
are·· ·f:ewer jobs for them -therir best chances are in domestic 
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~mploy~nt or as casu~R &9ricu11ural worKers- but a]so becaus~ wases 
~or women ~re !ow@~ fo~ the same types of jobsp and they normally hnv~ 
u lower education l~vel than men. 
Women ther·efore depend most! y on agriculture and on 1 oca! trading, 
both fairly independent activities, and the adolescents and young 
women of .the poor stra1:a, on domestic employment. When they grow up, 
they.. get married and man~. of ±hem, if .they have 1 and, beco~ involved 
in agricultural and trading activities. However, whatever their 
situation, their worK is of fundamen1:al impor1:ance for the social 
reproduction of the household. 
4. IIJomen 's Ro 1 e in 1:he Deve! opmen1: of an Enc 1 ave Regional Economy. 
In the central Peruvian sierra, the participation of women in the 
peasan1: economy has no1: gone unnoticed and, as a result, many research 
stud i.es con1:a in remarKs. on or .impress ions of the . par·t ic ipat ion .o.f 
women in the economy or their contribution to 1:he development of the 
region. 
Laite <1978:78) in his study of the industrial and mining process 
in La Oroya emphasises "that the role of women, at least as legal 
· f-iguresc,··· was cr·uc ial" - in the proc-ess- of concentrat io.n of landed 
properties in the puna around La Oroya. Long and Roberts (1978g305) 
mention that in their research they found "many cases of households 
away or had died". In my first approach to the study of peasant 
communities ·· o4 the puna ( 1976), I pointed out that in many of the puna 
l 
I 
I 
co~niti~s, aboui 50 per cent of the h~ads o1 hous~holds nre women 
whoso husbands are urban migrantn or Mho worK Qt th~ min~s and, for 
this reason, the majority of th~ farmers and stocK-raisers are women 
( ! 984 g !t?J! ) • 
However, until a few years ago there was no special study of 
women's pl&ce in the development of the region, nor of their role in 
the peasant economy. Also, as I explained in chapter II, the worK and 
production activities of peasant women do not exist in national 
accounts. They ar·e 0 phantom" 1 abour. 
a) Women and the Agricultural Process in Peasant Co~nities. 
From 1975 onwards systematic study of the subject commenced in Peru 
in different regions <11). Arr~ng the many research studies carried 
out in the centr·al s ier·r·a, most of them concern specific communities 
< 12 ) , but , . never the 1 e s s , they b t~ in g to 1 i g h t important data 111 h i c h he 1 p 
to e 1 abor·ate a theory on the part ic ipat ior. of women in the deve 1 opment 
o·F the peasant economy. My own resear·ch is located within this· body 
. of~- wor-1<-,-.and~aims to g,o_.d.ee.ply ... i.n.t.o fhe- question of peasant women as a 
sp~cific subject. In the following pages I surr~rize my main findings 
concerning both rural and urban women in relation to the agricultural 
process- in peasant communities <for.--me-t-hodo 1 og ical detajJ s see chapter 
II>. 
. What 1s of. -inter_est,. __ i~L.-ttd.s. -sect i.on ,' then_, .is __ .t:o_-' .d i~coyer . tbe 
extent of peasant women's worK in the region, to observe by means of 
thei:r· different activities the,·c:onnection 'that exists between urban 
QI"H:l rur&l con-texts and, finally,. to reveal and understand thei!" role 
in the pro~ess of development of the regional economy. Of th~ !40 
c&ses sampled in my s.tudy of the peasant communities and towns and 
cities of the Mantaro valley area, only four women declared themselves 
to be exclusively housewives: and they happened to be the wives of 
pub 1 ic emp 1 oyees tr·ansferred from Lima 1:o the sierra. 
_ _ The. _ ac.1:ive ro 1 e. pl aY.ed b.y both- urban. and rural women in agriculture .. 
and other forms of worK is clearly visible. Besides worKing in 
domestic chores, they play a crucial role in the development of the 
. peasan1 . economy, . in different typ.es of t·rade, in crafts, in domestic 
employment, and in subsistence-oriented agriculture. The historical 
issues sKetched out in the first section of this chapter show that 
this __ is.not.a recent. phenomenon,. but corresponds to the tendencies of 
the economy as a whole. The changes which·have taK·en pla-c-e ·in· ihe--· 
last two decades, with the introduction of modern technology to the 
. countr.ys i.cle. . ar:~d., ~·the -- {;reat.i.on .. -Of .new. needs, have accentuated r-ather 
than diminishe~ these patterns of social organization and sexual 
division of labour. 
The first factor that has to be taKen into account in or·der to 
understand the degree of participa-tion of worr~n in the development of 
::the .• regjo,nal economy . is · th£~ wo·f·K of fflen. The commun i·t ies . of- the 
region are fundamentally agrarian and/or pastoral, with a high degree 
of land fragmentation, so that few of them offer any type of paid 
is found outside the communities, in the urban and mining centres, 
which is why migrant lab•ou·r has been, and still is, a constant elemeflt 
~ ;: . • - ' ..J '(7 • • .; ~.: J :_<- .""-'C , . 
·' 
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The sampl~ qu~stionnair~ 5how~d that 72.& per e~nt o~ women h~d 
husbands lin permanerr'd: emp~oymen~ v and the ~er·c12nta~H':l !!1&5 l:H'"G?&t~r u.mons 
wo~n who lived in towns (81.4 per cent). From this fi9ure we may 
deduce thcd: a high percentage of per·manen~ worKers live outs ide the 
communities becaus~ of the nature of their jobs. 
TABLE 6 
- DURATION OF HUSBAND 'S EMPLOYMENT. 
Permanent 
Women Category 
Comunera Women ( 1) 
Urban l.rJomen (!) 
TDTAL 
No 
44 
57 
- 10J 
SOURCE: Field-worK, Peru, 1979. 
% 
62.7 
81.4 
72. 1-
Seasonal 
No 
26 
13 
39 
% 
37.3 
18.6 
27.9 
Total 
No 
70 
70 
140 
-<-1--),. --By. _nc.o_rnun-er,a.n __ 1---ref-er-... :to, women -1 iu-i.ng in peasant communities, .and. 
by "urban" to those living in towns and cities. 
,., , If j,Je, compare this:,-region w,U-h Peru,as a whole,= which _ sho.w,s -only,-
52.8 per cent in permanent wor·K, it is evident that the emp 1 oyment 
situation in the r·eg ion is especially positive. It is important to 
=-·s.d::tua;te -:!J-d:-he-s_e, figures c:amp ar-a-:t: i-v,e 1 Yv;-. -b-ecause , if in this._ reg i:on women 
participate so actively in the peasant economy, then in the rest of 
the countryside -in less favourable employment situations- one ~ould 
=-e,)(pe.-c-t-:- =-a,_Jdg.he!"oP.U:tern-=-o,f~ male,ffi:i,g!"a-cU,on and, as ,a .res.uJ-tcc, ___ ther_efore..-
gre-ater participation of women in 1.1orK hlhich maintains the household. 
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& si~u&~ion an which peasan1 Momen are in charge o~ agricul~ure ~nd 
1ives1ocK production while men looK for paid worK outside <13>. Aho 
in the central. high 1 ands bu1: in communi 1: ies a1: a higher al t i 'tude -at 
more than 3.600 metres- where resour·ces are 1 imii:ed and communication 
with the Ma.ntaro valley and the towns is difficult, 1:he population 
they are all worKing in distant places and only visit 'their families 
once or twice a year (Campana and Rivera, 1984). In these puna 
co.mmun i 1:.ies., 'the adu l.t male popul--ation. seeKs permanent or temporary 
employment in the mining centres or in Lima. As can be seen from Table 
6, in the valley communi-ties 27.9 per cent of the men are temporary 
.w.orKers, .so that they onl.y ... spend .part of their time at home. And it 
can be seen from Table 7 that of the husbands in permanent worK, 35.6 
per cent of them worK at some distance from their· homes • For this 
. reason,. t-hey ... too,,.vis~i.t t-he-ir· hous.e-holds only once or twice a year,. 
generally on the Community's Saint's Day_or for the New Year. 
TABLE 7 
RESIDENCE OF HUSBANDS WITH PERMAt£NT WORK <in percentages> 
Hue.haods. at Hu!;.bo..\\.diO. o! 
Women - · Distant Lcrcat ion< 1 > Nearby Loca1: ion Total 
Comunera Women 45.5 54.5 44 
Urban Women 28. 1 71.9 57 
. TOTAL 35..,7. 64.3 
SOURCEg ·F·ield-worK, Peru, 1979.(1) 0 dis~ant location° indicates t~~t · 
CS3.S per cent> who remain aw&y from th~ir households for a large part 
of the year. These figur-es show that peasant communities cont !mae &s 
supply centres ~f labour for the capitalist s~ctor. They a!so suggest 
that cornmunity resources are incapable of r~taining the whole of the 
labour force _and reproducing it on the basis of th~ local economy. 
_ .Th i.s~ economy develops_ within the communities p Mhere ther:e _are .. mor·e 
women than men. We can therefore say that in the sierra women do not 
simp 1 y cooperate with their husbar.ds in agr· icu 1 hare, but, on the 
contrary,. it is they .. wh.o, tar.ry the rna in burden of worK, both from the i 
I 
point of view of production and management. This is not, however, the 
pattern only for women living in the commonities, but also for those 
who live in .the .. towns .of the.valley, who possess land. in their 
communi-ties of origin. As is c 1 ear .from Tab 1 e 8, .Momen. from the towns 
or cities continue to practice agriculture and the fact that they live 
What is . more, both.· 
community str·uctur·e and family organiz~tion are well adapted to this 
type of rural-urban relationship. 
The inheritance of 1 and has been an impor·tant factor in the 
participation of women in subsistence-oriented agriculture and also in 
::th·e·., --o:proce:Ss .. ·of" capital·: acc umu-lait.ion ou-ts ide . agr icu 1 tur.e .... , Und.e~ _ th.e . 
bilateral system of land inheritance, daughters receive the same share 
as sons, so that every woman comunera or daughter of a comunera is 
ho 1 ds several p.lots of 1 and, which may be 1 ocated in one or several 
communities because of exogamous marriages. 
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TABLE 8 
PARTICXPATXON OF WOMEN IN AGRICULTURAL ~CTXVXTY. 
WorK Dirr.::ctly(~) 
Women 
Comuner·a Women 
Ur·ban Women-· 
TOTAL 
YES 
No 
59 84.3 
49 - 7~ •. 0 
108 77.1 
NO 
No 
15.7 
--21 --30.0 
32 22.9 
YES 
No 
54 
37 
91 
9L5 
75.5 
84.3 
NO 
No 
5 8.5 
12 · - 24 D 5 
17 17.7 
SOURCE: Fie 1 d -wor·K,.. .Peru-, -1979. -.(.!-).Women who worK the 1 and d ir·ectl y. 
Among the richer· comuner·os rnarr· iage is the way in which men acqu ir·e 
more 1 and.- in. order to incr·ease pr.oduct ion and, at the same time, to 
obtain the help of a wife who will control agricultural worK while he 
dedicates his time to other activities <Mallon, 1983). Among the 
mid.d 1 e-,, and~·- poorer ,... s.tra-ta.,= marroiage ,- . besides pr·ov id ing access to" 
additional propert>• -if only by a third of a hectar·e- maKes it easier 
to become a wage labourer without having to give up agriculture, which 
ot"ema:iflS .·. lfl.=-=Charge-..:otf,,the·.wife"" F-or,"i:hose- men foreign to the_ region,:: 
marriage with a daughter· of a comunera means access to land. As Laite 
points out, sometimes "These outsiders were viewed with suspicion by 
·.the. :.. resciden:ts, .who:.. joKed. c:a~'H Y= ·abou-t,- ·t:hese men who had rnarr ied , :. their 
sisters and captured their land 0 <1983:19). 
Th ics• .: -occup.at:ional-- dynamic "in 1dfl·i>e.f1,:•roon c-hange 1 ocal ity in ·response, 
to wage labour or business in1:er·ests, while women remain anchored to 
their communi-ty or in 1:he urban areas near· to the communities of 
o~ign~, directly 
FundQmeni~l!Yv i1 members of 
the fami! Y. 
group bl i! 1 
~reqtAently 
amon~ Mhich 
move from place to place. Adults move for reasons of wor~v 
the most expanded pattern is that connected with trade. 
This means that every family, other than those of th12 poor12st strata, 
can, because its organization is based on flexible extended families, 
at any moment count on several houses in different places, the peasant 
commun.Lty,,t~ther. villages., and variou.s towns and cities. 
The members of the family may be distributed in several residences 
depending- -upon. their economic ~nd- soc-ial commitments. The p 1 ace of 
residence of children and adolescents will depend on their education 
and the need "that adults have of them. LiKe the men, they can move 
between -the differ-ent houses available to the family. It is probably 
the married women who are the most immobile members, as their worK is 
also conditioned by their responsibilities for domestic tasKs. 
Therefor-e,,,.· e i-"ther- ._because -o-f wor·K-- c::-ol"!nected with trade or· f-arming, 
they return home as soon as their activi~ies permit. 
-== ~he="· hi-r-.:ing, o,f"" rur;-·,al 1 abourers:.: depe,nids on the amo.unt of_ J-aru:h ±hat 
the woman or the fami 1 y dec ide to cult iva.te in any given year. The 
climate and the sub-division of property prevent agriculture from 
,:b:e.in.g: a:n. actoivity which C:an::.:b.e. e.arr iedt on all the year. :r·o.und oc:On : .the 
other hand, there are peaK demands for agricultural labour during 
sowing and ha~vesting. In the case of very small holdings, the 
-h·o,u:s-e:h-o=l-d ., £>a-n"' provide·, the,__cn>e·c~ssai"y,"laboui"; .but -it "-i.ts,c-.c usual ,f:o.i" 
families with larger plots to contract agricultural worKers. 
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TABLE 9 
CDNTRACTXNG SEASONAL RURAL WORKERS. 
Contracted Labour 
Women Category Women Land Owners YES NO 
Comunera Women 59 39 68 0 i 33.9 
Urban Women 49 37 67.3 16 32.2 
TOTAL 108- 76 68.5 36 31.5 
SOURCE:FieldworK, Peru, 1979. 
The average hectares under cultivation among the families 
interviewed was 0.75 and the average number of worKers contracted for 
. the _harvesting_ was 3. 5 per househo 1 d •. _ A. cons iderab 1 e number·_ of __ these __ ~ 
were women,- because they- are cheaper· 1 abour .than the men. At - the 
beginning of 1979, male labourers were paid 250 soles a day <US $1.50> 
while women received only 15€1 soles ada~'· 
Only eight of the interviewed women said they worKed as wage 
most depressed areas of the sierra -pr· inc ipally Huancavel ica-. These 
women migrate annually to the valley at harvest time. Instead of 
being.: J:>:a:-id 7in, cash,- they::.pr:efe,r t:o,rece:ive produce because in. thi·s way 
-worKing intensively in different fields for two or three months at a 
time- they can collect a supply of products such as potatoes, maize, 
goods than they cou 1 d in the mar·Ket for an equ ivai ent cash payment. 
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According 1o Deer~ <1978>~ the social status of a woman is ~ 
decisive factor In the way sh~ fts related to agriculture. Wom2n of 
higher soc&~X status are in control of production but they do no1 
-directly worK the land. They manage the plot, being responsible for 
buying the saed and the necessary agricultural inputs, for hiring 
worKers, oxen or tractors, beasts of burden or lorries, and for the 
preparation of the food for the labour·ers. They must also ensure a 
supplv--of.sugar cane spirit~ coca leaves and cigarettes, all of which 
are part of a worKer's pay. 
There are .. few -fami-1 ies who own more than five hectares of 1 and 
suitable for cultivation, since community organization prevents the 
purchase and accumulation of land, even though they belong to the 
strata o-f richer·- comuneros. From about the 1980's onwards, the richer 
comuneros developed an agricultural production strategy for the marKet 
based on the cultivation of a great number of small plots, belonging 
, to -Kinsmen and- -c-lose-- .friends, or- their· compadr·es, on the bas is of 
sharecropping. The arrangement was tha"t the owners pr·ov ided seeds and 
other inputs and during the harvest the necessary labourers. Pa~t of 
~the'~' Pf'odu.ce" sold= w.as the.n djsir ibu-ted~ among the parties_ concerned, and 
the remaining part constituted the 0 capitala profit. As Mallon 
(1983~28) points out, the success of the system depends largely on the 
:.part pl-ay.ed-=- by- the woman .. 0 -as -a, 'gener·-ous' mediator figure with the 
sharecroppers, giving 
dimension a. 
the relations.hip a special face -to -face 
When the holding is small the woman, as well as taKing on one or 
tM~ worKmen for the heaviest worK and other odd jobs, herself worKs 
di~ectly on the land. This is common amon~ famili~s with gc~rc~ 
r~sou~c~s and little land, but Mith husbands worK~n~ in sccur2 
employment. 
TABLE !0 
COOPERATION OF HUSBANDS IN AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION. 
Category of Woman Helps 
Comunera Women 
Urban Women 
TOTAL 
. No .% 
25 
19 
44 
43.9 
46.3 
40.7 
SOURCE:FieldworK, Peru, 1978. 
Sometimes Helps . Does not Help 
No % No % 
15 
16 
31 
26.3 
39.0 
28.7 
17 
s 
24 
29.8 
14.6 
22.2 
Total 
57 
41 
108 
Table 10 shows that urban women receive more help from their 
. husb.ancC!s- . -than.,. women, l iv ing in pea.sanic.-,commun i 1: ies.- The exp 1 an at ion.-
for this is that men whose families 1 i\,le in the community general! y 
worK outs ide the reg ion or far from the communi t>•, which maKes it 
_ d iff.ic.u Uc.=::for" ._them= to, ~r-ave 1 to the· commun Hy when needed. This is 
not the case with the families who live in the towns of the valley, 
since many of the husbands worK in the same area and at the 
oappropria::tec ,.:t.J.rm! ,,ttley_-,~an return to :CUrltivate the family p.lot. Fore 
them agricultur·e is a weeKend tasK. This is especially the case in 
certain communities closely linKed wi1:h 1:he mining centres, liKe 
~Ataura, described by Laite (.1983). 
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Th~ most common prodyct~ grown ar~ potatoos, peas, maiz~ and broad-
bea~s, which arc so~n 7or hom~ consumption and a15o, 1hou~h i~ very 
smaX! quantities, for s~!e. Other vegetables such as onions, carrots, 
cabbage and lettuce are basicallY for th~ marKet but also only in 
small quantities. These products are even cultivated by peasant units 
of less than 0.5 hectares of arable land in the valley. Gener·all y, 
potato is grown at a higher altitude on community hillsides. 
The level of capital needed for sowing these products varies 
according to the quality of the soil, but is normally fairly high due 
to the quantity -of agricu~tural ~nputs necessary for a successful 
harvest. From the 1860's onwards, ch~mical fertilizers were used in 
the region, as well as insecticides and herbicides and, nowadays, it 
is unusual .for a family to decide to sow unless they can at least 
count on, some of these chemicals. 
~It bas been~ ca-l cul.ate:d, th~t ,_ .,in, 19c7.9,, in or·der to get the best ,out 
of a hectare of potatoes, it was necess~ry to spend 350.000 soles <US 
$1.400) and for a hectare of maize in the valley about 50.000 soles 
region- was 30.000 soles a month <US $120>. In fact, the majority of 
peasants cannot invest more than 20.000 soles per hectare of potatoes, 
which, c.onse.quently results. in a. marK-ed::: reductior, in yiel:ds. . In- :the 
year- mentioned, the 1 ower and upper extr·emes of y ie 1 d per hectare of 
potatoes in a valley community near· Huancayo were respective 1 y two 
with different capital investment~ 
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Xn such extremely poor production condit:!.o~s, due to th® mini~undia 
marKet, agricultur~ cannot ~as i1 y generat12: much c:ap :!.taJ ?or· 
reinvestment. On the contrary, an important part of the capital which 
I$ invested in agriculture is produced outside this sector. 
TABLE !1 
-ORI G.I N .. OF .. CAP l TAL INVESTED ·1 N AGRICULTURE ( 1 ) • 
Origin Comuner·a Women Urban Women Total 
No No 
Agriculture 31 34.0 14 23.3 43 
Husband's Wage 34 37.4 22 36.7 56 
Commep.Handicr,afts co2J,, 23. 1 18 30.0 3-9 
Other Sources 5 5.5 6 10.0 11 
TOTAL 91 100.0 60 100.0 151 
SOURCE:Field-worK, Peru, 1979. (1) An account was Kept of all the 
sour·ces of income on which the households depended. 
In practice, in order to develop agricultural production, families 
yearly mobilize different sources of income for the necessary capital 
(se-e=-- ·table 1=1) .• -• As the~:re.giona•l=-ec·o·tlOffiY is very unstable:. -insecurity 
of e rnp 1 o y men t , business uncertainty, ver-y unreliable climatic 
conditions- the chances of reaping a good return are slim. For this 
plots, so that every year a considerable number of hectares are left 
uncultivated, especially those whose soil quality is poor. Such plots· 
1 
. . ~ 
' 
may b~ devo1~d 'to pBs1ura~e for an!~lsr principally cows; sheep and 
tow~ families this percen1ag~ drops 1o 32.9 per cent. Women ar® 
responsible for the animals, but they are · ~ pastured with the 
he 1 p of • chi 1 dren, depending on the time each has ava i 1 ab X~. Of the 
women who live in towns, 28 per cent leave herding in the hands of 
commun i1:y V. insmen, or· hired hands. 
Herding is one of the most marginal of ac1: iv it ies. Animals ar·e put 
out to grass in 1:he countryside, on the roadsides, and on the slopes 
too ste'?p to be tilled. To Keep the animals fed in these conditions is 
a tasK without end and without rest which must be combined with the 
gathering of wood for· the Kitchen stove. WorK beg ins very ear 1 y in 
1:he morning. If chi 1 dr·en have to go schoo 1 , they taKe 1:he animals home 
and shut them up in the corral or fold. At midday, when they return 
from school, they let the animals out again to gr·ass until 
darK. 
it gets 
However, 111hen one talKs of chi 1 dr·en in general, one is not 
describing the situation exactly. It is usually the girls who follow 
the animals into the countryside; i 1: is they also who, when the mother 
is absent, are respons ib 1 e fot' the domestic chores, for the care of 
_thee :>'Ollinger,"·- cb i-l,Eiflen,; w.orK ·on :the· 1 and, etc. Meanwh i 1 e the boys can 
play and devote themselves to their school tasKs. Among the poorer 
families, many gir·ls are never sent to school. In the middle and 
upper-=, s:traia famU ies, g ir 1 s are taKen. out 'of schoo l .. whenever ther·e _is-
an occasional domestic responsibility to be faced. 
~gr!cultural produce !s never fed ~o yn!mals, so th~~ ~h~ purchus~ 
of fodder, or natura! pasturage are the only ways of maintninins 
richer ones Keep animals for commercial purposes, especially for th@ 
milK, combining nature pasturage with special feeds such as oats and 
cultivated grass. Th.e. fami 1 ies that have a r·easonab 1 e number of 
sheep -more than ten- graze them on community pastures, usually in 
the charge of a poor relative or a woman farm labourer, who is 
rewarded by r·ece iv ing in payment a certain number of sheep of her 
own, p 1 us rat ions of rice, oil, sugar· and coca monthly. The greatest 
exploitation is suffered by shepherds who worK for comunero families. 
Under the huacchillero system, they not only receive no wages, but 
they must replace from their own herds any of the owner's animals 
los1: or that die. Shepherds' families do not have ·any fixed abode or 
s1:one-buil1: houses; they must maKe use of the clefts and cracKs in 
the puna to build their precarious homes, while they wander about 
looKing for better pastures. Wh i 1 e women spend all their· 1 ives 
shepherding animals, men earn some occasional wages whenever they can 
find worK. Hence they may spend long periods away from home. 
TABLE 12 
WOMEN DEVOTED TO COMMERCE. 
Category of ~mmen YES NO 
No 
Comuneras' Women 43 61.4 27 38.6 
I 
Ur·ban Women 44 62.8 26 37 0 1 
TOTAL 87 62.1 53 37.9 
30URCEg Field-worK, Peru, 1979. 
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The rural wo~n o~ ~he cen1r~l region, ar~ no1 only direc~!y 
invoiv~d in agricu11ura1 produc~ion bu1 they a!so participate in th~ 
commerc~ o~ the area. Place o~ residence -rural or urban- does not 
seems to be a ! imi1 ing factor for· this type of activity (see Table 
i2) 0 
The ex pans ion of small -seale trading is a str· il< ing feature of the 
region. Hundreds of women travel everyday between the countryside 
and the towns, carrying small quantities of far·m-pr·oduce 
vegetables, eggs, alfalfa, fodder, rabbits, hens, mill<, etc.- which 
they sell from house to house or from street stalls. Other women 
prepar·e food to se 11 in the many mar·Kets of the r·eg ion and in the 
streets of the towns. In the case of middlemen who trade in 
commercial farm produce or· handicrafts, this activity is undet•taKen 
both by men and women, and is ofter, considered a family activity. 
Often within the frameworK of large family structures, some traders 
collect together products from the small producers of the region, and 
o1:hers transport 1:hem to Lima to sell in the large-scale marKets. 
Ne it her of these two t asKs is spec if i c a 1 1 y men 1 s or women 1 s w or· 1< , but 
small -seale trading is cet•ta in 1 y considered exc 1 us ive 1 y a woman 1 s 
domain. Among the 140 cases that were inter·v iewed, 87 women tooK 
part in trading, that is 62 per cent, without much difference being 
noticed between the town residents and the women from the communities 
(see Table 12). 
Trading is not necessarily limited to the sale of agricultural 
products, but spreads out to taKe in many other· i terns, such as 
clothes, prepared foods in the streets, household ir~lements and 
e.ccesories. Nor is ~his ~ctivity Ximited to the ar~& of 1he ~ocala1y 
or the regionJ it extends as far as Lima ~nd the tropical Xow!ands. 
Tab! e 13 shows the d Hfer·ent types of trad in9 carried out by wofm)n p 
both urban and comuneras. Fr·om this i1 can be noted th&-1 mos1 
trading is small-scale and taKes place in marKets and streets. Small-
seale tr·ad ing is very intensive, and women invo I ved in it can in some 
cases spend up to a month away from home. ln this case, the farni! y 
networK provides sufficient help to carry on and can taKe over the 
domestic chores. 
TABLE 13 
TYPE OF TRADE CARRIED OUT BY WOMEN. 
Type of Trading Cornuner·a Women Urban LoJomen Total 
No No No 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
Shop 13 26.0 15 30.0 28 28.0 
Fair Stall 3 6.0 6 12.0 9 9.0 
MarKet Stall 5 10.0 7 14.0 12 12.0 
Ready Food in Str·eets 2 4.0 2 2.0 
Itinerant Vendor 27 54.0 22 44.0 49 49.0 
TOTAL 50 100.0 50 100.0 100 100.0 
Two Types of Trading(!) 7 6 13 14.9 
SOURCEg FieldworK, Peru, 1979. (1) Involved in two types of trading. 
For poor women, trading is a precarious activity. It is not 
permaneni, and depends on the opportunities for sale of particular 
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produce -e.g. vegetable or animals- and on the fluctuations in 
price Nhich occur in the marKets. Obviously¥ at harv2st time the 
agricultural activity of women increases, as also does small-sea!~ 
trading in farm produce. 
In this respect and related to the stab i! i ty of tr·ad ing, it was 
four.d that or.ly seven per cent of women er.gage in mar·Ket ing on an 
occasional bas is, 46.5 per· .cent are semi -permanent, and 46.5 per cent 
do it permaner.t 1 y. MarKeting activities are more impor·tant in the 
towns, since 71 per cent of marKet women do it pet'manent 1 y, and we 
found no one who was an occasional marKet seller. 
Ano1:her very impor·tant activity in the region, focused mainly on 
the communities, is handicraft production. There ar·e some 
communities which specialize in the production of certain types of 
craftworv.g silverworK, handweaving on a loom, ceramics, decorated 
gourds, and many others. These handicrafts are highly thought of, 
and there is a ready marKet 'in the reg ion, in Lima and abt'oad, 
through intermediaries who often come from the same villages. In 
contrast to the other activities described, handicrafts are not 
eAc1usively practised by women and most often whole families in each 
community specialize in particular crafts. But, as the spinning and 
weaving of wool is also a handicraft which is exchanged in the marKet 
and produces income for both the rural and urban families, it happens 
that almost all women in the r·eg ion participate in handicraft wor·K. 
From in-format ion supplied in the interv ields, fr·om other research 
studies carried out in the region, and from census data, we can say 
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numbers is formal urba~ emp!oymen1. The samp!~ show®d 1h&1 among 
urban women on!y nine p~r cen1 of women admitted to being employed in 
-Q:he town and none of these owned !and CiE.S per cent of l.!rban wo~rn). 
However, if we taKe into account the fact that in Peru the urban 
sector amounts to 70 per cent of the population and, if we 
extrapolate these figures proportionately, the number of women 
earning a wage would be around a figure of 18 per cent. This figure 
is in line with that given by the last national population census 
which shows that 20 per cent of the Peruvian worK force is female. 
5. The life-histories of two rural women. 
In the research I collected a number of testimonies from women of 
the community of Unas. These picture clearly the complex set of 
relationships that develop between agriculture and commerce, between 
different households maKing up large family conglomerates, and also 
highlight the social stratification existing within the communities. 
I have selected two of these testimonies to bring the analysis more 
closely in touch with the actual worKing and living conditions of 
women of the central sierra. The 1 ife histories illustr·ate the ldOrK 
roles and the involvement of women in community affair·s. Sra Juana is 
a landless immigrant women fpom a bacKward area. She represents the 
lower strata of peasant communities. In contrast, Sra Lucy represents 
a case of a typical middle strata woman, who diversifies her labour 
time in many activities, 1 inKing together tour differ·ent places and 
using her family networK. 
L 
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a) Senora Jue.na g "How X . wiSh X had 1 and! o. 
Senora Juana is a migrant from HuancavellcA who arrivad in th~ 
Mantaro valley around i94!. She owns no land and she lives attached 
to a middle stratum family in the community of Unas. She is married, 
but her husband has left to worK as a colonist in the high jungle, 
near Chanchamayo. She lives with her only son, who, in 1979, was 25 
year·s of age. 
al 1 m forty five years old, round about August I was 45. I'll tel! 
you from the beginning. Well, my dad is from Tayacaja in 
Huancavelica. That's an hacienda next to the community of Pichus. 
When my dad was four years o 1 d, it was war, and as there 1\das 
persecution and I don't Know what other disorders. He travelled in 
his mother 1 s 1 qu ipe 1 • He went off to the 'puna' 1 eav ing house and 
land. The>' left taKing only a few little things. They went to the 
community of !scuchaca. My dad was very young. His bPotheps and 
sisters there blere five, now I don't remember· them. My dad's 
story interests me more. There they· acqu it'ed access to land, his 
parents renting big lands and cultivating them. My dad grew up 
there, in Iscuchaca and when he became a young men he mat'r ied a 
senora. Fr·om this senora he had two sor.s. Then the senor· a died 
so my dad became a widower- and he was a w idowet' when he married 
my mother. My mother comes fr·om Sal cabamba. 
"They 1 ived in Iscuchaca and, after· be in,g there for ·some time, my 
grandfather came -the father of my mother- with my grandmother· 
and said g "what things are you doing here in a foreign 1 and?. We 
have over in Salcabamba more land than we Man1. let'§. go! 0 • 
We]J, my dad got excited and th~y all Ment off Mit~ th~ &nima!s 1o 
SaXcabamba. There he stay~d, because there has life was changed. 
a I was bor·n in Sal cabamba; the o 1 der chi 1 dr·en are from Iscuchaca, 
my older· sister; me and my younger ones from Sal cabamba. And 
there my dad tooK to sowing maize, potatoes, broad-beans, all 
those things; not wheat any longer, because it doesn't do so well 
there. He had animals there but now, little by little, we had 
less, then they all got sold. I remember about five or six cows 
only, but he had plenty of sheep. 
aMy older sisters tooK the animals to grass: the eldest-the cows, 
the youngest-the sheep. I stayed at home looKing after· my little 
brother, maKing him play, looKing after the hens. Those things 
were for me because my mum made us all do somethingg the boys had 
to help my dad and to go school. Only two were boys; there were 
more girls, we were seven girls, two boys. 
aMy mum hi 1: us a 1 ot, sometimes I hated my mum. When I was small 
she got up at four, and at that hour all of us had to ge1: up. Me 
and my small sister· at tha1: 1: ime wen1: to see about the pota1:oes, 
to see if some ani rna 1 had got in. My o1:her· sisters s 1:ayed cooKing 
lunch. Lunch is in the morning, first breaKfast, 1:hen lunch, we 
have soup, all that so they go to worK well filled. But the elder 
ones went to cu1: grass, get milK, all t~ose things they did. My 
mum telling everybody what. That was her way. 
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~Th~ two older sons o~ ~ dad were studying here an Huancayo and 
sometimes ~hen they went on vacations they helped hima We Nomen 
didn't get sent to schoo»" Of course X went here in Huanc~yo but 
the elder ones didn't get sent" M&Kes me angry" And why?o The 
boys studied her·e but~ older sisters didn't study so they helped 
with the animals. In Huancayo they had a rented room. My dad 
brought food every month, he brought it from there. He bt•ought 
maize to sell, and if it sold well he got clothes and what was 
needed. That's how he was. 
"Then my eldest br·other got married and had a son while he was 
studying. He sent for me and so I came when his first son was 
born. I came to he I p my br·other·, and I ldas he 1 ping him with the 
child at the time when my dad died. I r e member we 1 1 , it was in 
1942. There my dad died and my mum had to leave; she couldft't 
stay there any longer· because when my dad died he said: -unobody 
is going to stay here, all of you are going to leave here. Just 
me for exper· ience is going to be dead here n- Then my mum art' ived 
bringing all her children. I didn't go bacK to Salcabamba any 
more. I stayed looKing after· my nephew and from there I 111ent to 
worK for a Japanese. At the age of 8 or 9 I went out to worK for 
a Japanese. We 11 , he had a son of one year o 1 d. I 1 ooKed after 
him, I taught him to walK. He had a big shop and so I was busy 
he 1 ping, 1 ooK ing after the baby a They paid me four so 1 es a month, 
as I was small I only had to play, looKing after· the baby, playing 
with the baby, doing some small errand., that 's all a I wor·Ked 
there about two years, because the senora gave up the shop. She 
said: - 9 1 can't Keep you any more because now I'm poor"- Yes, 
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1here was a war in J&pan, because of ihai war ih~y h&d no shop and 
Bo X !e!f'L 
a When i ! e f i thai j o b m>' mum 1: o o v. me 1: o 1: he co mmu n it y where my 
grandmother waso My grandma was al! alone, so she got accustomed 
to me, and I did too" I was there for a year" I was eleven years 
oldo 
didn't 
wanted 
Then my mum came saying: 0 We are going to Huancayoa" I 
want to come because I'd got accustomed there and 
to br· ing me by force. My gt'andma said: "Her-e I'm 
my mum 
putting 
her into school a" t4y mum to 1 d me: "There in Huancayo you are 
going to study" o So, they quarre 11 ed with my gr-andma, 'they had a 
fight a Because of that she brought me. I cama and my mum never 
remembered 1:he school. I said to her·: "Mum you brought me to put 
me into school, if you don't I'm leaving"" So she had to r-egister 
me. 
soh! At school I was happy! But there I studied only four years. 
My mum said to me: n I can't Keep someone who doesn't worK any 
more a. As she came from the countryside she didn't Know how to do 
business, nothing; then we suffered a lot there. 
"The older· ones wer-e wor·Kir•g already. We lived in Chilca, my 
mother worKed in the fields and they paid her a miserable wage 
because she was a woman. They paid the men more" My mum worKed 
the same as the men, no difference, but they paid her less simply 
because she was a woman. That my mother, remembers •. That time we 
suffered a lot. My brother had gone to Lima, ~ mum had the 
children and the older· ones bler·e each worKing. That's hobl it was. 
We were ~hree, ~ and two young brothers wnth ~ mum. 
school and started to sew. 
s~wn till today. 
X learnt to sew and si~ce th~n l've 
gMy br·other had come bacK from Lima and was opening his IA!orKshop 
there he worKed on ready made clothes. He said to meg "1 earn 
your profession, there's nothing liKe a profession. You are going 
to sew!". He had a machine and I sewed on the machine. 1 1 earnt, 
my brother taught me, but he was a or,e ~or swearing, if I wasr' 't 
suffering he beg ins to swear·. Then I sewed my hand. The needle 
broKe in my finger. "Th is is not w or· K for· me 8 , I sa i d t o my s e ! f 
and I went home, 1 eav ing the worK. My brother· came g 
softie, what do you mean by going off, let's go to worK! 
"Hello 
What 
happened is all for the best, it's a good sign". He made me go 
bacK then and so, I went on sewing, I went on sewing. 
0 The worKshop was small. He sold what I made in the Sunday 
marKet, then fr·om ther·e he went "high g. He bought more machines 
and he greld, now it was a real worKshop. He didn't worK anymore 
now, he was the cutter, and he had t~e whole family worKing there. 
Now it was a worKshop where the whole family worKed. Now I had a 
safe 
with 
job. 
the 
I worKed there about 14 years, but the trouble worKing 
family is that you can't say: o I want a r·aise! ". I 
couldn't asK for my Keep. Of course, on his own account he gave 
me what he wanted for a year's worK. 
"Also I got married while I was wor·King for· my br·other. Then my 
husband said to me: 0 We have to bring an act ion against your· 
0 No, X said, How can we 
1:hen. 
Chi~ca und so did h2, and he worKed as ~ carpenter and so, going 
up and down we got to Know each other. He was two years older 
than me, two years older he was. My son was born in 1953, almost 
when we got married. He's the on 1 y son X 've had. X didn't have 
any more childr·en because there was no understanding with my 
husband, we didn't see eye to eye. We lived together a short 
time, about five years, then we separatedD He was very tight-
fistedD I didn't liKe his character. X suffered a lot during the 
time I carried my child. I went to wor·K for· yearsD •• years, always 
the same thing, I couldn't improveD I realized that the only way 
to do that is to live alone. We both agreed to separateD He went 
to the high jungle, to Chanchamayo, and I even went ther-e with -.my 
sonD X couldn't get used to it. The climate didn't suit me and I 
came bacK with the boy and I went to worK with my brother. Now my 
husband has another wife up there. He Kept on asKing me to go 
bacK but I d idn • t want to. He marr· ied· me in a reg is try off ice, 
but he married his new senora by ~the catholic". They have 
' 
children already also. 
"Wh i 1 e I was worKing at my brother • s, I fe 11 i 11 with rheumatism 
with so much sewing. I couldn't walK. I could just move along 
liKe this. Well I • ve suffer·ed, nobody carne even to hand me 
anything. My son was about seven year,s o 1 d, he was already at 
school. He'd just gone into first grade. And so I was looKing 
for ··a: quacK doctor to give me a cure, but nothing. Then one day 
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m>' brother came. He sa !d to fTl1:! g 
i~ ~o g~i you bett~r, you can worK it off~. He 9&Ve me 500 so!es. 
With that X went to the health centre and the doctor gav® wm an 
injection for rheumatism, then with that X got better. 
"X got better and X went to worK so.mewhere e 1 se, no 1 onger with my 
brother, but with a Japanese. There I wor·Ked from 8 to 12, four· 
hours. Then in the afternoon I started at 2 until 6. I stayed 
till 8 without any food inside me, because at 6 I had to go to 
schoo 1 , · 1 eav ing my son by h imse 1 f alone at home. So I used to 
leave school at half past nine. I would find my sor, asleep and at 
that time, I would prepare some food and give it to him. I Kept 
or. at this job for two year·s. I finished the primary school but 
not very well. Studying at night is not the same as studying in 
the day-time, everything is in a hurry, crazy. I couldn't do any 
homeworK. l'd put the copy booK on one side and sew and study at 
the same time. Altogether during those two years I don't Know what 
I studied. What· I studied in day-time is all I Know. 
0 During those two years I worKed with the Japanese there, and 
that I had social security since 1964. When I worKed with 
brother I had no social security. There was social security 
he wouldn't give it, because it didn't suit him. I was in 
for· 
my 
but 
the 
security until 1972 when I resigned from it because it didn't suit 
the owner of the worKshop either. Now I no longer have social 
security because they changed their business, whe~e they had a 
ready-made clothes factory now they have a restaurant. Of course, 
they Keep on worKing but on the sly, everything hidden, to avoid 
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iha~'s why &~ do~sn'1 suit them. So ~hey ma~e ~bring th~ 
sewing to my house and when th~ Job's ready X ta~e it to them. 
They pay by the wor·l< done. Last weeK there was no ldor~. Most o4 
the time there is worK bu~ not much, enough to Keep body and soul 
together, nothing else. X get paid by piece-worK. For every 
p ieee they pay me 40 soles. When I wor·l< we 11 X get 2. sea, up to 
3. 000 X can get wor~ ing we 11 • H ther·e is no wor~ X go bacK horoo 
and I don't get paid even my bus fare. 
aLater I ca~ to Unas to looK after a house of a family who live 
in Lima. At least her·e I have small animals and my garden ld i th 
some on ions, but nothing else. ! 'm sowing onions and I I !1 sell 
some, I can get a bit of grass for my animals, and those small 
things I get from the ho!,!se owners. Potatoes I also grow, some 
herbs, that's all • Since I came here, I've been happy, I feel 
rr~rry, I'm light-hearted. I wish I could buy this place so I 
could stay here for ever •. I lov~ Jt here but it's not mine and 
when they want it bacK I'll have to leave. Then I'll have to go 
bacK to Huancayo •..•• 
b) Senora Lucy: a I also maKe bricKs II 0 
Senora Lucy also 1 ives in. the. community of Unas, which is in .the. 
Man taro valley, 5 K i 1 ometres fr·om the city of Huancayo. Ne i thet"' she 
nor her· husband are comuneros here, so they have no access to 
. co mmurd.t y .. res our, c e s • . . For· , ttl.is , reason , Lu c ~ c u 1 t iva t e s · a s ma 11 p i e c e 
of land behind the house, about 500 square metres. However, as a 
native of the highland herding co~nity of Q'ero, she can count on 
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sis resourcen, through the close family ti~s which she maintains with 
agricultur&1 products th~re, and she owns four cows and ten sheep. 
San Jose de G' ero 1 ies be.tween th~ valley and the puna, ,above.-
3.800 metres altitude. Its resources are basically pastoral, though 
the comuneros also cultivate potatoes and garlic for subsistence. 
Huancayo. This has made it poss ib 1 e for· them to save sorrn:! money, 
which they have invested in raising stocK and in the construction of 
two houses, one of 'adobe' or mud-bricK in the husband's community of 
Sano and the other of bricK and cement in Unas. The fact that she 
has a secure income has given her greater flexibility, so she can 
devote-herself to small-scale trading as a middleman. 
ax was 10 years old when my mum got ill and I had to looK after my 
day and worK ldith the animals. We had a lot of animals at that 
1: ime: we had sheep, about 500, a lot we had! Cows!, we had any 
-amount-. At that time, befor·e-my"mum got ill, -we had "peop·le to 
worK who came from outs ide. When my mum got i 11 every thing was 
ruined. We couldn't pay people and the sheep began to die, the 
horses-,·- the donKeys. -The' horse got~ into a p 1 ace where thet~e was a-
lot of water, it couldn't get out, would you believe it! and it 
got stucK there and died. How could we little girls get it out of 
I 
'there? When·my·mum got Hl,..;~my sister Carmela must have been 14 
year·s o 1 d. At that time I ~:~~as at schoo 1. In Q 'ero I studied 
between the years of 7 and 8 in first and second grades• That way 
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X was worKing, s1udyi~g, looKing aft~r my broth~rs. At geven in 
the morning w~ had ~o leave 1he house. School star1~cl ~1 ~i~~ nn 
th~ morning and we sot out at i2 for lunch. At on~ o'clocK ~e 
went bacK until five in the afternoon. We had to tuKQ ~ 5nacK 
with us so as not to return home, as it was too far. 
0 Xn those days we used to maKe any number of cheeses. Oh! with 
the price of the cheeses and the eggs we had to pay for ma 1 s 
illness. We sold them in Chupaca marKet <15>. At that time we 
had to trave 1 from Q 1 ero to Chupaca on foot. Ther·e wer·e ~o cars 
of course, there were only lorries. We went down every seven 
days, on a Frida~' On the Friday we had to get to Chupaca, we 
had to do our shopping, half the shopping we intended to do. At 
that time we lived in a place called Tambo. It was liKe a hotel, 
but ..• with all the animals. Xt had a big corral, the house was a 
lean-to shacK with a few rooms. You used to get up on Saturday 
morning to sell cheeses and eggs at the fair. Afterwards, you had 
to do your shopping to get everything ready for the journey. 
Every Friday crowds came down to the fair at Chupaca! People from 
everywhere: from Chal a, Chaqu icocha, :G 'ero, Us ibamba, Santa Rosa. 
All the little villages round there! We tooK all day on the 
journey, we used to leave at seven and we had to be in Chupaca at 
three. The same fr·om Chupaca to Q 1 er·o. On Saturday we tr·ave 11 ed 
all 
liKe 
you 
day until nightfall. Until 1962 or 1963 Ide were 
that. Later, little by little motor cars appeared. 
don't see anyone wall< ing. On Satur·lCiays there are 
buses, there are plenty on Saturdays. 
tt'ave 11 ing 
Nowadays 
plenty of 
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"We wer~ an tl'ero unt i 1 X was !2, In those days then we tooK my 
mum 1:o see 1:h~ doc'l:orr ftn Huanco.yo, you Know? and th lis doctor· s&:i.d 
to 1:o my mumg 
chance!! or· of 
ox need a girl who will worK for a friend, with ih~ 
"You can go" she 
said io me, 0 All right, I'll go and worK at the doctor's, X said, 
but with Nell>' -my young e t' s is t e r - b o 1: h of us " • Because X 
didn't want to go all on my own, There X wor·Ked a year and a 
half, X wasn't studying at that time. 
11 At the doctor's I had to wash the baby's nappies -there were two 
babies- and iron and that was all, because there were three girls 
worKing in the house: one who cooKed, one who just looKed after 
the babies, and also a boy who did all the cleaning in the house. 
Nelly worKed with the babies, looKing after· the babies, changing 
the i·r- napp ies, feeding them, p 1 ay ing w.i th them and -.so on"" . In this 
p 1 ace they paid us 250 so 1 es a month. At that time ever·yth ing was 
cheap, a good shoe cost 80 soles, 60 soles the cheapest. Later on 
X didn't liKe it any more, I got fed up and left. A senora who 
Knew us tooK me to worK at the house of an engineer. Nelly stayed 
at the doctor's. "There you w i 11 have to 1 ooK after· on 1 y one 
babyn, she said to me. 
nThe senora was much better, she was good, Br·azilian. She didn't 
1 iKe us to wot'K too much. The senora he 1 ped in everything because 
she didn't worK at home Knitting and sewing. Of course, at night 
the senora taught Portuguese right ther~ in the house. While I 
was with the engineer Palomino X went to school. How was I going 
to stay just liKe I was! <she laughs>. aHow am I going to stay 
here , o r.l y ~ earn i r.g & ~ e w 1 i 1 1:1 e 1 h in g s u , I sa i d 1 o my s ® H • So , X 
husband. X was introduced to him by a senora Nho Kept D frYit-
juice stall opposite where X worKed. Nelly also moved to wor~ 
with my sister· Carmela with a senor·a who also was Brazil ian; th~ 
husband was Peruvian. There they both studied also. X studi2d 
"there, is"t, 2nd, 3rd, 4-th. Until 4th grade only X studied. No 
more. X ·went bacK again to ••• lst because I'd let some time go b>· 
and fot•gotten. 
0 1 was a year with the engineer Palomino. After that I left. J 
worKed in a leather factory -there I have the photographs of 
where I worKed. When I was studying with my fr· iends, one of therr-
said to me: nLooK, don't worK there any more. Let's go and wor~ 
at the factoryn. Then I went on a Sunday, I went to speaK with 
the senor and so on and he showed me the machines. He needed 
several girls to worK there, who could sew with industrial 
machines. He taught me. In one weeK I learnt had to use the 
machine. I Knew a little sewing by machine with a small machine. 
Very different they are! As they ar~ for leather! There we sewed 
bags, big hand-bags, cases, satchels of leather and morocco. 
Everyday we made a dozen and a half to two dozen. We got paid on 
Satur·day. L·Je earned accor· ding to the number· we made. At that 
time for a dozen they paid 200 soles, something liKe that. So 
every weeK we made 700-800 soles. At that time it was plenty. ~ 
ate ir. the str·eet <she referr-ed to a res'taurant) bec'ause we didn't 
have time to· cooK anything. We'd go out, eat quicK 1 y and go bacK 
a1:: · once because we had several 'orders. For example, round about 
l 
! 
I 
I 
I 
Mi.\rch ••• BHf! FuX! up we were. 
1o 5~~ a~y amoun~. S&1ch~ls for schoon~F w~ had 1o maKe p!~nty. 
We had ~o wor~ day and nigh1, from 3 o'cloe~ in the morning, from 
2 o'c!ocKr all d&y un1i1 nine or ten at night. ~had time for 
nothing else. But l preferr·ed that wor·l< because I earned more. 
ex rented a room in Red Street. Then Nelly also began to worK in 
the factory. After· that m~· sister Car me 1 a. My sister Car me 1 a 
would still be worKing there if she hadn't had to have an 
operation in the bladder. In the factory we had no insurance, no 
benefits, nothing. We didn't Know an>•th ing about that. The owner 
didn't want to pay anything for· my sister's oper·at ion. Not a 
cent! But Cesar, my husband -in those days I had got married 
already and didn't worK in the factory- he went to the Labour 
Ministry to complain. Well, they went to see the factory and how 
they worKed and everything. We made him pay for the operation 
because she worKed in the factory for nearly four years. From the 
time she was operated on she never went bacK to the factory. Then 
Carmela went bacK to Q'ero. 
AQnce I was mar·r ied I never wor·Ked again in the factor·y. I went 
in for business, seriously, to be able to build the house in Sano, 
. -which---is Cesar-'s- communitY~-- I used to trade in vegetables and 
fruit. 
Huancayo. 
X travelled to Q'ero, there I bought meat to sell 
Here I had to distribute to the houses, liKe 
in 
taKe 
round the cheeses today. --1-used-to buy' the meat ve~y cheap and 
bring it here, getting a profit of about 50 soles per Kilo, 
sometimes 100 soles. It wa:sn 't very much but enough for· the daily 
QXp~nse on food and with what c~sar mad~ in his worK w~ could us® 
for somethin~ ~is~. With wh&1 X earn2d we had enough to ~&1 an~ 
we could sav~ Cesar's money to buy this &nd ihai. Also X YSQ~ to 
maKe coniractz Mith 1h~ house~ on the small farms, ?or cabbnge, 
l~ttuce, fruit, to sell in th~ fa ir·s and !n th~ houses in 
Huancayo. In the end I ~as running out of the produce from the 
farms and X us~d to hav~ to go to the whol~sale merchants for 
whole b~xes. Most of these I sold in the marKets, in Chupaca. 
aon weeKdays I had to taKe stuff to Q'ero and from ther~ I'd 
return with plenty of things for the house and to s~11 in Chupaca, 
because ther·e families would invite me <16>, this one, that one, 
they would ir.vite me, cheese, meat, everything. They also charged 
me with requests to bring them fruit or clothes. Then the next 
weeK I would have to return with clothes, fruit, grain, ~v~rything 
that they asKed for from town. 
nAt that time, I still used to sow in Q'ero to start off with. I 
had to give my dad all the seed or go and sow. So that they could 
cultivate the land. I had to he1 p them with insecticides, 
fert i 1 izers, all those things. What we harvested was just etlough 
to feed ourselves or half to sell. When I sewed in those times I 
used to go there just fot' the har•Jest. And there was har·dly time 
to pee I thinK, because one has to do everything here also, cut 
the grass, PicK the gar· I ic, many things. When you are busy with 
the har·uest and gr·ow ing things, ther·e 's• no rest. When there are 
animals it's worse. 
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~This was· how X was able to build the lower house in Sano and ha!f 
bui»d this on~ that we ~ive in, here In Unas. Since X got married 
to this. very day X haven't had a sing!e rest. Nowadays, X no 
longer seli fruit or vegetables, that's true, but until last year 
(i978> X was still worKing liKe thatg vegetables,fruit, cheese, 
eggs. Now X go in for spinning, Knitting, sewing ar.d I sell a few 
things - a lot of cheese, sometimes meat. This past year· I've 
sewn a lot of uniforms for school. Nelly does the cutting because 
she Knows a lot about cutting and X do the sewing. I maKe little 
blouses, sKirts, pinafores, dust coats, those things ••• 
n In the days. wher, I sowed in Q 'ero my dad and my brother-s worKed 
and we tooK on some farm 1 abourer·s. My dad paid half and I paid 
the other half. But this year I'm not going to sow yet until I've 
finish~d the house because it's a lot of expense. Nowadays the 
potato seeds, the broad-bean seeds, they cost a lot. Carmela yes, 
she sows everythingg quinoa, potatoes, broad-beans, canihua, all 
those things. I send her fertil,zer, little things because sh~ is 
always giving us •••• Ooh! ••. she gives us potatoes and quinoa. With 
that we don't need to buy from the marKet, it's help enough. 
nAlso, I cultivate here in the bacK yard, sharecropping with 
Pascual a <17), half an arr·oba <about 25 pounds) of maize_, and. 
broad-beans too. I always sow broad-beans and maize. Last year I 
sowed potatoes but now potatoes are not good. All alone X 
__ _ cu.Lt_iv.ate. _. _ OLcours.e L .hir·e .a_ .Y-D.I<e of oxen with my Kin. Nobody 
has ·he 1 ped . me, nobody. - CooKing 1 unch, going to sow-, you Know 
what? I have to put the lunch on early:and then I have to run out 
I 
' 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
! 
I 
' i 
l 
1 
I 
_I 
RiK~ a ~~n -1an, t~n, tan, tan- X have to do ~verythingc cut the 
grass, run bacK into the Kitchen to se~ if th~ lunch !s doing 
al~ight, run out again to the vegetable garden to cYt the !ong 
grass, puU out a!! 1:he weeds, all this LH'lti! i1's 12 o'clocK when 
I have to get ready to taKe Cesar his lunch on the job <18>. 
"That's the way X also worKed in Sano, the same, the same. For 
the wall of the house we put up there, X -all on my own- made 
the 'adobes'. I put on the widest corset, one of those with 
elastic, really wide. X tied up my head as tight as I could -as 
they say, not to 'recalcarse'-, you see? X had to ~et the earth 
early in the morning. My husband went to his worK and I stayed 
wetting the earth, ins ide a big corr·al about this size. This is 
how you tread the mud, then I'd made it ready, then cooKing the 
lunch, I'd go into the Kitchen, go out again, I'd put something 
more in, 1 iKe that, see? because in the early morning, at 
breaKfast time I had to prepare everything: the onions, the 
gar·l ic, aJ 1 we 11 sKinned. All of it ready for 1 unch o Then, out 
to prepare the earth and after that to maKe the bricKs. By the 
time I had to taKe lunch I'd made 15 or 20. adobes and I'd leave 
the earth well soaKed so that when I came bacK I could go on with 
it. And I'd leave something or other soaKing to maKe a corn 
porridge in the afternoon and not have to maKe supper. From the 
morning I'd have some soup left over or something for the main 
dish, whatever it was, so we could all eat it together at night 
and :save time. Then I 'd come bacK from tal< ing the 1 unch and go on 
mal< ing the br· icKs. That's how I worKed o 
':" 
Z16 
"NoN, X KIZ!ep on worKing the same, al on@, al! .Ell Oi'H~. X sow and l 
harvest alone too. Alone X cut, X taKe everything o~t, I bring 
the maize in. 0~ cour·s.e, at n iSJht Cesar helps m2· c.urry sonm so 
the corn cobs don't fall. I arr-.r1nge a! 1 in good order. Then when 
it's dry X begin to remove it, to taKe the grains off and to dr-y 
them on the roof. The husK of the cor·n < 19 > X se 1! to anyone who 
has a cow. 
"The cheeses I'm selling now I br· ing them from my house in Q 'ero. 
There my sister Carmela milKs the cows and maKes the cheeses. All 
alone she does it; she's very good at that sort of thin~. What 
we're thinKing of doing now is to finish the house and go in for 
raising animals in Q 'ero, buy mor·e animals and change the breed to 
Brown Swiss. Cheese is liKe a mine from the poor cow, all one has 
to do is Keep worKing at it, looK after it as if it were a person, 
you Know? and the money comes in. ~ sister sends me the chees~s 
every weeK. She puts them in~ little box nicely fitted in, well 
done. Cat·mela always gets a family member to bring it. They come 
from Q'ero to Chupaca. She sends them every Saturday and I sell 
them in the marKet. She also maKes money out of everything !iKe 
me before: cheese, eggs, meat, wool, whatever she can find, 
whatevet' is easiest so I can sell it here". 
From these two testimonies it can be observed that the economic 
ro 1 e of women in the Central Reg ion is very d Hferent according to 
social stratum to which they belong. It seems that access to or 
• 
ownership to less resources of production, especially land for 
cultivation and pastures, results in giving less importance to Kinship 
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ties. Access to or ownership of !and permits on~ to re!nforc~ Kinship 
ties, ~nd in 1hls way, to participate in wider fami!y networKs which 
allow a number o1 households to maintain contro~ over widely spread 
r12sources. The use of for·ms of inter·-househo!d cooperation and 
extended family networKs is, then, a response to the necessity of 
hand\ ing resour·ces which are located in var· ious communities and towns 
within and beyond the region. 
Juana's case is an example of a landless household. They migrated 
in't:o 'the valley abandoning land in their community of origin. She 
represents a typical migrant, with a tendency towards a more isolated 
individual household pattern, without land to share with r•latives, 
possessing only her own labour·. However her brother set up a small. 
worKshop based upon the labour of relatives and exploited both Juana 
and others as cheap labour. Such a set of relationships does not 
constitute a genuine joint family enterprise, entailing some degree of 
cooper at ion al'ld reciprocal he I p. lr• this case, which seems 'to be a 
common pattern for central Peru, a small manufacturing enterprise 
utilizes family labour primarily to avoi~ normal labour contracts and 
social security obligations. 
Lucy's case represents a different pat-tern in which cooperation and 
exploitation of Kin labour goes hand in hand, although, in the final 
analysis, only one side of the system of inter-household cooperation 
is able to accumulate. Lucy supports various her activities through a 
vast networK of Kin ties, through which she can produce and trade, 
linKing different places <her community of origin and her present 
place of residence), which form the basis for the creation of wider 
" 
'· 
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1rading networKs charac1er!s1:ic o1 the region as B Mhol®. Her 1rade 
and production ~ctivities, permit her to save her husband'5 wage, and 
it is thi~ which enables them to build two houses, and consolida1~ 
th~ir economic situation. In the accompanying chart of Lucy's 
activities one can see clearly that agricu11ura! and livestocK 
activities, as well as, one part of her trading networK, are located 
in her community, wher·e the father and sister, and another young 
br·other, worK the 1 and according to Lucy's marKeting r·equ ir·ements, 
receiving at the same time the necessary inputs. On the other hand, 
in her place of residence she engages in sharecropping with other 
reI at ives r such as a "comadre ", which pet'mi ts her· to increase her hotll2 
consumption product ion. At the same time as she tr-ades her r·elat ives' 
product ion, she also obtains the products o-f other comuner·os, who are 
"free 0 from other networKs, all of which helps to increase the volume 
of her transactions. The Mantaro valley has a dense networK of 
marKets, which are located in different places on different days, 
allotding for involvement of thousar.ds of women in petty commodity 
trading. Lucy regularly trades in the Chupaca marKet on Saturdays, 
and also irregularly in the city of Huancayo itself. An impot'tant 
point in this respect is that, no matter· where she 1 ives, belonging to 
1helle.., 
a community and rna inta in ing a p 1 ot of 1 andVis the bas is upon 
which it is possible to diversify sources of income and accumulation. 
This would not be possible without the existence of mutually 
beneficial family linKs which, enable each of the parties to overcome 
the uncertainties of the regional economy, in which neither 
agr icu 1 tur·e, wage 1 abour nor· petty trading by themse 1 ves, can assure 
the successful livelihood of a household. 
Also, as can b@ seen from the two cases no matter what the scale of 
surplus big enough to financ~ its own inputs. Thus, a ! ar912 
proportioM of agricu!tural inputs mus;t generated outsid~ 
agriculture, from wages and trade. In this sense, for many peasants 
of this area -as well as urban dwellers who stubbornly maintain their 
land in the communities- agriculture and other forms of iMcorr~ are 
regarded as complementing each other. 
Another interesting dimension concerns the worK patterns of the 
women, which in many ways ar-e similar· to the other four testimonies. 
The six women began to worK at a very early age, not only in domestic 
duties, but also on the peasant farm or earning wages. In the 
Peruvian case, however, their lives tooK different paths. Lucy had 
access --to lar,d and could involve various family member·s in her- trading~ 
ventures. Juana had no such resources to provide a good start and has 
always had to worK for subsistence. Lucy worKs to accumulate. 
Although she herself does not express in these terms: she displays 
interest in accumulating and maintaining a surplus to face unfor-seen 
c ir·cumstances. 
5. Multiplicity of Women's Activities. 
The information that we have analyzed on the participation of women 
in the economic activity of the central region of Peru and on the 
dispersion of resources and the general conditions presented by the 
' 
different sectors-of the economy of the r·egion,· suggest that the only 
way open to households to obtain sufficient incoma to meet their 
r~produciion needs, is through th~ participation of women in diff~r~nt 
occupations a The types of occupation pr&ctis~d~ howeve~, depend upon 
the social level to which they belong and on th~ way in which th~y 
organize and reinforce their family relationshipso Living in peasant 
communities or in urban areas is not an important d ist ingu ish ins 
factor conditioning economic or social activities. Similar patterns 
of family organization and sexual divisions of labour provide the 
connecting bonds between the different milieux and maKe it impossible 
to view them as separate economic spheres. 
TABLE iq 
MULTIPLICITY OF ECONOMIC OCCUPATIONS AMONGST WO~EN.(!) 
Number of Occup D No of Women Percentage Total <2) 
One Occupation 4 2.9 4 
Two Occupations 63 45.0 126 
Three Occupations 61 43.6 183 
Four and more Occup. 12 8.5 48 
TOTAL 140 100.0 361 
SOURCE: FieldworK in Peru, 1979. 
( 1 > Not inc 1 ud ing spinning and weaving that all women perform. 
(2) Total number of activities. 
Leaving aside social differences, a large majority of women carry 
out sever· a I activities in or·der· to accumu 1 ate sufficient income to 
enable them to cover the daily expenses of food, clothing, schooling, 
medicine, etc. for· their· househo 1 ds. 
.. 
I 
Whil~ ~he labour opportuni1i~s open to men are scarce and insecur~, 
!1 is clear thAt, at l~ast fo~ an important secior of the popu!&iio~ 
of 1h~ r~gion, the preservation o4 'the 1-ami!Y is dependen1 pr!mari]y 
on women's worK, due as much 'to· the temporary ubsence of men as io th® 
f&ct 'thai womgn provide a more certain source of ir.come • 
.. Finally, product ion worK, apart fr·om domestic chores, forms part of 
the daily round of women. It is considered and undertaKen as an 
inseparable part of their life and the fact that the husband has or 
does not have secure employment, does not invalidate their condition 
as permanent worKers. In this sense, and except for the families of 
the poorer strata, the combination of male activities with those of 
women and the joint effor·ts of the members of the family organization, 
facilitates a process of small-scale, though unstable, accumulation. 
In fact it is possible to argue that ~orK is conceived of as a form of 
accumulation and not of subsistence~ one does not worK simply to 
survive but to get together some capital or extra saving, irrespective 
of whether or not the family actually manages to accumulate. 
6. Some Concluding RemarKs. 
Women's activities in the Central Sierra of Per·u are earnestly 
directed to acquiring in corns or· dt~aw ing more tightly together the 
family ties that may promote the accumulation of animal stocK, 
business, land or whatever is liKely to produce the best profit at a 
given moment. But as this need for accumulation is widely felt and, 
as the econorw as a whole is uns1:able, it is very di-fficult to achieve 
a process of capital concentration •. On the contrary, the tendency is 
towards the expansion of divers!fled activities within a syst~m which 
embrac~s thousands unstabh sma!! or· 
businesse~o 
This complex structure has been examined from various points of 
view, but it is especially striKing In the life histories of the 
women, through which one.can observe the constant effort to diversify 
income sources, to consolidate family networKs, to cope with various 
economic arenas, and to contribute to household income bringing more 
stability, and, in some cases, supporting the household alone. The 
fact that men often have var· ious households, being able to marry by 
c iv i 1 1 aw and by the church, is also an impor·tant e 1 ement in fore ing 
women to taKe a more crucial role in household affairs, linKed also to 
the fact that historically men were pushed out of agriculture into a 
migrational life pattern, which has resulted in a type of household 
that is predominant! y managed by women. In order to taKe on this 
responsibility, women have created various forms of extracting from 
fami 1 y networKs the necessary means of 1 ive 1 ihood, combining different 
resources. In this context it seems that the basis of diversified 
family enterprise owes a great deal to women, who in the face of 
c~rtain historical processes have fought to maintain the viability of 
their households. As men left home for worK, so women diversified 
activities. 
This, in turn played an important role in regional development, as 
we 11 as in the way in which capital ism has expanded. Capitalist 
enterprise has not fully developed in agriculture, which has remained 
as a secondary activity.for many households. Ho~.t~ever, as capitalism 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
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developed i~ other ~conomic areas, particu1&r1y ~n ih2 mining ~nc!ave, 
th~ vario~s &ctiv!1i@§ developed by women thems~Xves helped ihQ 
development of c&pita!ism itse!f, providnng ch@ap ~&bour and redue&~g 
the reproduction costs of the household and therefore also the labour 
force o This expansion of cap ita! ist enterprise in the Centt•al Reg ion, 
then, has in great measure been supported by the "ant-liKe" activities 
carr i.ed out by wo~n o 
NOTES ON CHAPTER VX 
<1> ~ccord!ng ~o Fuenzalid& <!970>, &twas colonia! int~rventio~ 
that gave b :i.rth to the inter·naR organization o1- l:he cornmun i iy, 
iis ·Kinship system and worK methods, ali differ~nt from thosQ 
~xisting in the prehispan·ic p~riod. 
(2) 'Enganche' is a means of attracting and holding on to manual 
(3) 
labour in the place of worK for long periods. It consists in 
maKing an advance payrr~nt of part of the worKman's wages which 
he must worK o1-f in 1 abour at the mine or_ p 1 ant at ion. The 
worKer is tied to the business concern by the debts which the 
owner taKes care to manipulate, so as to prevent him from 
breaKing the contract. _The_..' enganche ' is st i 11 in operation in 
some parts of Peru. 
Several authors have studied the pr·ocess in depth. We 
here the most important publications. Malpica, 1970; 
1974; Flores, 1974 ar.d Yepes, 1974. 
mention 
Bonilla, 
<4> For an analysis of the conflict between h~ciendas and 
communities in the central region, see Martinez Alier, "Los 
Huacchilleros del Peru", 1973. 
<5> There are many r·epot•1:s on the ecological disaster· produced by 
the fumes from the smelter, mainly of an official type. The 
most important are -those published in the review "La Vida 
Agr ico 1 a" in 1924 and 1934. AI so the C IDE Report, Lima 1976. 
<S> Itinerant trading is widely spread in Peru and involves whole 
communities. A good example is the case of the community of 
.Huamanguilla in the Department-of Ayacucho. A considerable 
number of youths and adult men move ever·y year during the summer 
months -September· to March- to ~h·e city of Lima, where they 
are taKen on by the ice-cream manufac-turers, D'Onofrio, 1:he 
larges-t in the country, for the sale of ice-cream in floa1:s • 
.. <7) . , - All.:.thes~ .. commun.i ties ... have, been, thorough 1 y s1:ud ied by d ifferen1: 
social scientists over mor·e thar. 35 years. t4uqu iyauyo by Adams 
in 1959 and by Grondin in 1976. In 1947 Escobar studied Sicaya. 
The community of Matahuasi and others of the valley such as 
Pucara and A1:aura were studied by Long and Al-tamirano in 1971-
73, by Solano in 1973, and by Laite in 1972, etc. 
(8) R ina Cornejo ( 1982), in a study of peasant women in 1:he district 
of Cuzco, shows that women taKes on agricul-tural production and 
trading, while the men migrate to other areas in search of wage 
labour. 
o.(9)"'"" =.Ham-za. ""Al av,LAJ973> obser.ves a sci mil ar phenomenon with in the 
peasant sector in India. 
<RS> Accordi~9 1o 1h~ First C~~s~s o1 Itinerant Str~e1 Vendors !~ 
Metropol!tal'l Llim.a, !97SP ~L1 PH· cent o-f ih~ itinerants :!.r. Lima 
come from the Depar·tmel'lt of Ju~ in, second in importance after 
!Pw~c:Ycho. On 1:he other ho.~dp only 78.8 per· c:erot have primary 
educ~'l:ion ~nd 2fto2 ar~ i!]iter~te. 
(X!) Yi"' i982, the gr·oyp CIAsoc i~c io~ Per·w -Muj er o prepar·ed u complete 
02> 
bibliography about research on wo~n on Peru. 
Except -for the his1:orical worK of Mallon <1983) on gender 
class in the transition to capitalism in the central sierra 
Peru. 
B~nd 
of 
(!3) These studies were carried out by Rina Cor·n2jo (1982) 
Carman Diana Deere (!979> i~ Cajamarca: and Gabriela 
(1978) in four villages of different regions of Peru. 
~~ Cuzco: 
Villalobos 
__ (j~)_. The questionnaire__ pr.esents_ a_ partial view because it 
concentrated on housewives and, in general, on. female 
agricultural wo~Kers, who in the communities live as nhangers-
on ". In the case of Huancayo, the majority of migran1:s from the 
poorer dis1:ricts, who are seasonal agricultural worKers, live in 
the ~uburb of Chilca. Six of the eight cases of agricultural 
worKers lived in that suburb. 
( 15> The marKet <~r· fair) of Chupaca is one of the most fr·eq,uented in 
the ~hole of the Mantaro valley. It brings together traders 
from all the towr.s and agricultural and 1 ivestocK communities in 
ihe disirict. On Saturdays, important business transactions, 
both great and small, are carried out here. 
< 16 > The wor 1 d 1 Invite 1 on 1 y imp 1 ies access to cer·ta in products over 
which some sort of transaction is possible, be it purchase or 
some commercial exchange. Generally the middleman -in this 
case Lucy- maKes a good profi1: on the transaction. 
(17> A 1 comadre 1 <co-mother), is an fictive relative that is not 
based on a b 1 ood -re 1 at ion. Fe men ine of 1 compadr·e 1 • 
(18> Every day she taKes lunch to her husband who worKs in Huancayo. 
This taKes her an hour and a half to two hours for the r·eturn 
trip. 
<19> Leaves and foliage lef~ over after the maize harvest. 
CHAIPTIER VJIJI 
CONCLUSION 
My aim in -this -thesis was to examine the form. and degree of women's 
-participation in- agricultur-al -produ-ction, and to determine the 
characteristics of capitalist expansion in the countryside and assess 
its effects upon the socio-economic role of rural women. In order to 
accomplish this objec-tive I tooK three regions for analysis which 
offer remarKably different patterns ·of capitalist expansion, and 
involve women in production in quite different ways. 
The first theme discussed was the 'ghost character' of women's 
labour in agriculture, which is not officially recognized by society 
and whose imp 1 icat ions are not fu 11 y realized by peasant women 
themselves. As a result, fr·om the point of view of society, women are 
not taKen into account either as worKers or as producers. Women's 
labour is no~ included in official statistics, and seldom given ~ 
place in ~he p]&ns and programmes for developmen~. Th !s is 
particularly cruch.l in· Latin American countries where, h'l sp!te of 
th~ increase of Knowledge about ~he role of women in production, 
censuses and other sources of statistical data have not yet 
incorporated the char.ges needed to collect reliable infor·mation on the 
participation of women in production. 
---In Led in· -·America a · gr·eat many economic transact ions are made 
outs ide of the 'formal' economy by family-based en1:er·pr ises, bo1:h in 
the cities and rur·al areas, in which women play a cen-trally impor-tant 
role. Also, peasant agricul-tural production, handicrafts, small-scale 
manufacturing and trade often inc 1 ude female 1 abour· as r.on -r-emunerated 
part of the worK force. In this respect the ar-gument advanced by 
Rogers is· interes-ting. She points out that "'the less 'developed' the 
national economy, the more crucial is the nor.-mar·J<e1: product ion in 
which women play such an important parts (1980:81). Therefore, the 
presen-t practice of · i:aJ<ing no ser i"ous account of the role of women 
within the ec6nomic structure, produces a partial and false picture of 
how society really worKs and, because of this, efforts to promote 
development are liKel~ 1:o be misguided or abortive. 
Given the lacK of adequate Knowledge about the posi-tion of ~omen in 
the econom-ic structure, my aim· w·as to collect field data to fill this 
gap, and to relate this to general processes of economic development. 
An important po ir.t in my approach was not to concentrate exclusively 
on -women'S. worK, to the extent of forgetting that they par·t ic ipate in 
wider family networKs and in specific household units whose members 
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decide 1ogether on ways of achieving better life conditions. Thus, 
the results of the study relate to women in rural soci~ty, but from 
the point of view of their participation tind contribution to household 
~nd family livelihoods. 
My worK is similar in approath to other recent research oh·women in 
Latin America <Deere, 1979; Leal, 1980; Spindel, 1982), which 
concentrates on extensive f ieldwor·K and compares the results bl ith 
those of official sources, thereby obtaining a clearer understanding 
of women's worK. Using this approach it ~as been possible to assess 
more accurate 1 y the degr-ee of women's par-ticipation in the ecor.omic 
activities of various regions, their labour patterns, ~nd their 
incorporation into planned development projects. However, the problem 
of arriving at adequate generalizations based on comparative studies 
persists. Different community or· regional studies show d iverger.t 
patterns of women's involvement in agriculture depending on the nature 
of regional and national development. 
Differential Capitalist Expansion and Women's Labour. 
In Lat ir• America capital ism has deve 1 oped in many different ways, 
creating a great heterogeneity of regional forms, to the extent that 
some regions exhibit only a small number of social and economic 
relationships which in micro-perspective could be considered as 
properly capitalist. Such heterogeneity is the result of peripheral 
forms of economic development. This means that certain regions, or 
even within these, certain specific products are linKed directly to 
external marKets without being proper-ly integrated into the 
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surr-ounding regional economy. Such is the case with so ca!led 
0 enc1av~ economies•, where the enclave exerts dominanc~ over adjacent 
areas,. limiting instead of encouraging and economic 
deve 1 opment. Agricultural production is one area where there is 
considerable heterogeneity due to the fact that in agriculture 
capitalist relations and forms of production are often less evident. 
This situation has given rise to discussions concerning the 
differentiation and decomposition of the peasantry as a result of 
capitalist penetration. Much of this debate stems fr·om Lenin's thesis 
concerning the er.d of the peasantry: 0 The differentiation of the 
peasantry, which deve 1 ops the 1 atter 's extr·eme at the expense of the 
middle peasantry, creates two new types of rural inhabitants < ••• >The 
first new type is the rural bourgeoisie or the well-to-do peasant 
<. .. ) The other· new type is 1:he rural pr-oletariat" <Lenin, 1982:131>. 
In the 1960's Lenin's argumen-t represented a main theoretical trend, 
but, by 1:he 1980's is seriously questioned by the persisting nature of 
\:he peasantry, especially in certain regions. This fact necessitated 
some rethinKing, in the sense that it was possible to find a 
multipl ici1:y of situa1:ions, genet·ating differen-t processes of rur·al 
development with specific regional characteristics. In fact, Latin 
American capitalist expansion has been very selective 
differential, both regionally and nationally. In some areas it is 
possible to observe the Kinds of processes of differentiation 
described by Lenin, but in other cases the peasantry has increased and 
a variety of combina-tions of wage labour and agricul~ural production 
have emerged. Furthermore, as we have pointed out elsewhere <Campana 
and Rivera, 1979b), once a process of proletarianization has taKen 
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place, this does not mean a complete and irrevocable chanse toYards 
this ~orm o7 labour relations. Indeed in some regions of Latin 
Amel"ica is possible to find of advanced 
pro 1 e1:ar h.n:i:;ua1: ion evo X v ing into new forms o7 peasantry. 
These processes, on the other hand, are conditioned by State 
policy, such as a land reform or neo-liberal policy, which can alter 
the direction of social change. Development policies generate 
different paths of change in terms of relations of production, sotial 
organization of labour, and demographic processes in different 
regional or r.at ional settings;, 
A number of author·s have pointed out <Am in, 1975; Me ill asoux, 1972, 
t.Jolpe, 1972; Vergopoulos, 1975) that peripheral capitalist expansion 
does not create the conditions for the conversion of peasants intd 
free wage labourers, but instead, appears to create the conditions 
for the maintenance of the peasantry, even in regions of strong 
capitalist development. However, these authors often have in mind a 
s i n g 1 e f or m o f p e r i p h e r a 1 c a p i t a 1 i s t de v e 1 o p me n t , i • e .• t h a 1: w h i c h 
preserves the peasantry in order to supply capitalist enterprise with 
cheap 1 abour· and cheap goods. This .pattern may b.e true of certain 
reg ions, but ir. many others the situation is much more comp 1 ex. It is 
possible to observe forms of peasantry closely involved in marKet-
oriented production whilst, in other~. contexts, we find a peasantry 
with relatively few relationships with capital or marKets. 
lf we tav.e the case of the fruit-growing region of Chile, as an 
example, there is no doubt that this region has experienced a 
. 
I 
I 
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longs1anding process of capi1al!s1 expansion. But, instead of being 
based on cheap seasonal peasant labour, the region has followed a 
pattern o-f development similar to tha.t found in mos1 developed 
countries, where 1he dominant trend is 1owards family and medium sized 
-farms, with a predominance of temporar-y or· part-time landless wage 
labour. As DJur·feldt has pointed out: "The moder-n r-ural proletariat is 
1 arge 1 ~· part-time: students, housewives, etc. drawn into agt' icu 1 ture 
during certain peaK periods, as for example dur· ing harvesting of 
vegetables and frui-t. The gr·oup of full-time agr-icultural labouret'S 
is sur·pr is ingly small"·< 1982: 138). I found something similar in the 
fruit region of Chile although, because of the high unemployment in 
other areas of the economy, we f ir,d a 1 ar·ge mass of the unemp 1 oyed 
persons remaining in the area. This maKes for a far mor·e comp 1 ex 
situation than that depicted by Djurfeldt. All this is occurs in the 
reg ion wh i 1st, at 'the same time, the peasantry is ir1 fact increasing 
in number, both as a marg ir.al minifundia sector with little 
invo 1 vement in fruit pr·oduct ion, and as par·ce 1 ero fruit -pr·oduc ihg 
fami 1 y farms. Some of these have evolved towards a capitalist farming 
pattern, while others have sold their lahd and become wage worKers. 
In other regions the peasantry maKe up a majority of the agrarian 
population and prriduction, pr·act ising marKet -oriented forms of 
production, such as in the mixed-cropping region of Chile. In this 
region the process of differentiation does not r·esult in 
proletarianization because of the weaKress of capitalist enterprise, 
and because, to a certain extent, peasant produters are able to 
compete advan-tageous 1 y by using unpaid family 1 abour ar,d wor·K ing 
longer hours. This self-exploitation allows them to outcompete the 
1 abour. product iv i'ty of wage 1 abour· on the capitalist farms. 
I 
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In ye1 othe~ ~egions, a still more complex proc~ss can be observed. 
For example, in 1he central reg ion of Peru, we find a grri:H:d deal of 
p~oduct ion and tr·ade oriented to sat i:sfy ing the :se 1 f -consumption needs 
of 1 arge family sys-tems, wh i 1 e at the same time 1he~e ex is1s a marKed 
involvement by the peasantry in cheap labour for capitalist 
produc-tion. This pattern of development is highly conditioned by the 
existence and dominance of mining activities in both the rural and 
urban sectors. However, although the region exhibits an overall 
capitalist system of production, this is uneven and creates a 
situation where ther·e is no single trend either· towards 
proletarianization or towards the expansion of the peasantry. Instead, 
there exists a mixtur·e of both elements through forms of inter-
household exchange and cooperation in various economic fields. 
This heterogeneity of agr·ar iar. situations and d iffer·ent ial forms of 
capitalist expansion led us to reconsider some hypotheses relating to 
the involvement of women in capitalist development itself. On the 
bas is of existing r·eg ional patterns of capital development, and from 
an examination of the three regions intluded in this research, I was 
led to suggest that women's involvement in agriculture does not follow 
a single defined path but several, and that this creates a rich 
variety of social and economic relationships linKing women's labour to 
peasant society, as we 11 as to society at 1 ar·ge. The 1 inKing of r·ur·al 
women with agricultural worK is, to a cer·tain extent, conditioned by 
the specific forms of capitalist expansion, and by the labour pattern 
of the dominant crops in each region. This means that women's 
involvement in rural production extends from exclusive wage labour to 
other situations where there is a high degree of diversification of 
inc~me-generating activities. Between these extremes we find 
situations In which women are most!y concerned with domestic and 
a.griculltural ac:"':ivH:ies· on ihe peasant :holding. These different for·ms 
depend only In par·t on women's dec is ions and aims, since they also 
depend on the the character of the regional economy which includes the 
size of land holdings, the avai!ab.il ity of land for shar·ec:ropping or 
renting, the conditions of the l about' mar·Ket, the poss ib i 1 i ty of 
entering into small-scale trading activities, and the opportunities 
· :for · emp loyme'nt ~- for var·:i:ous, househo 1 d ir.embers. Instability or the 
inability of men to provide regular and sUfficient income for the 
househo 1 d is a Key factor accounting for the involvement of womer. as 
major income providers. 
Although ther·e exist a number· of impor·tant d iffer·ences between the 
regional situations included in this study, there is, nevertheless, 
one crucial similarity with respect to the role of women in the 
economy, and that is that in all tht•ee cases women participate to a 
large extent in producti·ve worK, in tr·ade or in the cultivation of 
peasant plots, thus contributing in a significant way to the general 
output of production. Women combine these activities with domestic 
act·iv-i t-ies essent i·al for- the reproduction of 1 abour. Since in most 
cases th1s worK is unpaid, the contribution of women remains 
unrecognized or taKen for granted. 
In the fruit region of Chile women play an important part in the 
expansion of capital. However, unliKe other regions, their worK is 
seasonal-· but' well·· p·a·ttt·~ The>' enter the labour marKet only dur·ing the 
peaK season, but this he 1 ps to rna intain the massive unemp 1 oyment of 
the rest o~ the wor~ ~orce, since the combined incomes o~ women and 
men ~re ~ufficient to meet the basic needs of the household. This 
- pattern-'· of · employ~nt·, !Partly· condH:ioned by the labour requ&r-Qmcnts 
of fruit, but also, and maybe mor-e importar.t!y, by male unemployment, 
which is to a large' extent a result of the implementation of the nee-
liberal model of development. As men progressively earn less, women 
at~e obliged to do overtime and became more and more involved in wage 
labour, which ·suits the specific employment r-equirements of fruit 
production. 
The situation is different ir, the mixed -cr·opp ing areas, t~here the 
effects of neo-liberal policies are characterized by the withdrawaf of 
capital from the agriculture with the result that the peasantry has 
now become the main actor of the agt'ar ian arena. This increases 
women's invo 1 vement in agr· icu 1 tur·al product ion on peasant p 1 ots, as 
we 11 as increasing their commitment to 1< it chen garden product ion and 
to certain handicrafts. Women have also replaced wage labour on those 
peasant holdings a.b 1 e to deve 1 op marKet -or· iented product ion. Since 
the major·ity of Chilean population has· no relation with agricultural 
production Conly 18 per cent of the population lives in the rural 
area), and a still smaller number, 12 per· cent, own land, then, 
women's worK in agriculture becomes of enormous importance to the 
cour.try 's econom>'· 
In the central r·eg ion of Per·u cap i talt~t expansion is segmented. 
Agriculture has become, to a large extent, marginal and has been taKen 
over by women. Agricultural production is unable, in most cases, to 
reproduce itself, requiring supplementary inputs generated from 
outside agriculture, mainly ~rom mine worK. In this contG~t, women 
recycle a proportion of the mining wages into agricultura! products, 
bo'(:h for homa consumption and for the marKet <Campt;~n#., 1981). Both 
ruraX and urban women partici~ntc in this process, being invo!ved in 
the production and trade of agricultural products. Xn this case, the 
processes of change neither produce proletarianization nor the 
formation of capitalist family farms. Complex family networKs evolve 
to cope simultaneously with the different economic fields in which 
women seem to concentrate on agriculture and men on migr·ant ! abour·, 
both within and outside the region. 
Social differentiation within the peasantry itself is anoiher 
crucial elemer.t in the insertion of won-.en into the agr·icultural 
production process. To a 1 a r· g e extent d iff ere n t i at i or. in Ch i! e is 
based on the size of land holding owned by each household, and in 
those regions where land is available for sharecropping, then it also 
depends on the access to wage earnings. In both the Chilean regions 
studied I found var· ious peasar.t groups: min ifund ia owners, 
'parce 1 eros I and mar·Ket -oriented peasants a Furthermore, in the fr·u it 
reg ion I found a process b>' which tempor·ar>' wage 1 abour is expanding. 
In the Peruvian case, in spite of marKed social differentiation within 
\ 
the peasant communities, the social division between strata are off-
set by numerous cross-cutting family and ~inship relationships. 
In a first approach to the relationship between soci~l strata and 
women's worK one might suppose that fewer resources would encourage a 
greater degree ~f women's participation in agricultural production. 
However, ITIY research shows that the intensity of women's involvement 
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tends to be rather similar for the different strata, both in the 
amount of tima devoted production activities 
contr!bu~iora to the common :l.nc:ome--househoXd fund. H we looK at the .1 
cash contribution of minifundistas and parceleras in the mi~ed-
croppiAg region, there is a great similarity between them. Xf we then 
compare their incomes with those of the fruit region, we find that 
also are similar: approximately $8.500 <US$26) a month. The main 
difference is the type of worK wh·ich varies with the social strata 
from · wh :lch the woman comes·. -Thus those toJ i th 1 arge and better· -qual.i ty 
plots of !and iniensi~y their w6rK in agric~lture, whilst t~ose Mi~h 
poorer resources diversify their efforts in their search for· 
subsistence. Then, when the land otoJned is very restricted and below 
the amount needed to pr·oduce enough to maintain the household, the 
household members, especially women, diversify their activities 
outside the holdlng, as in the case of Peru. Finally, when conditions 
for· diversifying sources of income thr·ough combining peasant and 
trading activities do not exist, women tend to become wage labourers, 
as we-fihd in the fruit regions of Chil~. 
At this point I would liKe to return to the argument of Boserup 
<1970> and Garret <1976> concer·n ing women's worK and capital 
expansion. Both Boserup and Gar· ret point out that with the 
in'troduct ion of moder·n techno 1 ogy, the female 1 abour force tends to 
become displaced from production. This displacement includes the 
marginalization of women by the learning of new technologies. This 
argument seems valid for the situations which they studied. Garret, 
for- ex amp 1 e, shows how mi ll<ma ids ar·e d isp 1 aced by automatic mi 1 King 
machines in Ch i1 e, Just as happened in South West England (see 
I 
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However, ther~ &r~ two aspec1s o1 th!$ 
h~tel':'ogerieity of agricultural situations, which maKes it difficult to 
'find single overall trends in such processes of change. T~e secon~ is 
cbricern~d with the specific crops and products through whith 
'. 
capitalist expansion actu~lly occurs. The expansion of fruit 
product ion in Chi 1 e is in fact an ex amp 1 e which corttr·ad lets the 
findings 6f Boserup, Garret and Bouqu~t. It is a case where the 
introduc't ion of mo~ern techno 1 ogy, combined with other· factors, has 
entailed the ·incor-poration of women into the labour process. this 
leads us to conclude that, depending on the specific labour 
requiremetits of each cr·op, moder·n technology can have the effect of 
marginalizing or to incot~porat ing women into product ion. The fruit 
growing situation also underlines several other factors; for example, 
differences in type of land tenure, production strategies, labour 
patterns, househo 1 d or·gan izat ion and sexual d iv is ion of 1 abour·. These 
1 ast two, I maintain, are part icu 1 ar·l y important. 
Family, ~ousehold and Sexual Division of Labour. 
Thr·oughout this thesis I have examined women's wor·K in different 
regional contexts within the structure of households, trying to 
understand the role played by women as income providers. I believe 
that locating the study of women within the household unit permits a 
more pr.ecise insight into the role of women in relation to both 
production and reproduction. A household consists ~f a group of 
I 
persons living together who are able to gather enough income to assure 
the reproduction and cont irtu ity of the group. In this sense, as Wood 
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098j_g 33S) po xn·h out, a household is bas icn!l y a 9Y'OL!P o-f pet' Sons who 
n liv~ fr·om ~ common IPOO! of mon~1ary and non-monil!:tary income which is 
der !ved from the 1 ivel ihood ad: iv at ies of the ~mbers of the unit. 
ih»s basically means the income and goods to be processed for· human 
consumption. He also adds to househo 1 d income var· ious "rents, 
investments, transfer· payments, subsidies or· gifts." <1981:339). On 
the other hand, household income may taKe many forms, ranging fr·om 
agricultural Ptoducts, to income entirely d~rived from wage labour. 
In be·tweei'l there are a number of COITIP 1 ex variations, both in the 
origins o_f income and in the propor·t ion cor.tr· iputed by each member. 
Income is provided by different areas of activity which we may 
d~fine as productive and reproductive, depending on whether they taKe 
place within the domestic domain <reproductive worK) or outside. The 
s~xual division of labour places reproductive worK in the hands of 
women and productive worK in those of men. This d iv is ion of !about', 
which is always defined by refer·ence to some ideal cultural patter·n, 
does not operate in the same way in practice. It may be tr·ue that a 
great number of women in the urban ar·eas are more concerned with 
reproductive worK, but in· the rural areas this p ictur·e becomes much 
more complex due to a number· of factor-s, among them, the lacK of 
clearly defined lines between domestic and productive areas. In 
practical ter·rns, peasant women consider their Kitchen gardens and 
small ar, imal s as part of their· domestic domain, and for· that reason, 
when asKedif they wor·K, they usually r·eply negatively. 
There are also a number of other activities such as the selecting 
of s~eds, processing of foods, establishing of plant nurseries, and 
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maKing of commodities liKe cheese and handicrafts which, since they 
ar~ carried out within the "domestic space", !iKewis• ar® consid~rcd Q 
part of women's domestic chores, ~ acK ing e.s a r·esu 1 t the chat~&d:er of 
productive worK. 
Xf production worK is defined as that which pertains to "raw" soods 
(vegetab 1 es, meat, 1 egumes, as we 11 as money to buy raw goods>, and 
this is separated from reproduction worK, which is defined as those 
act io..• it ies which transform r·aw goods into <r-eady -to -eat> meals, then 
the natur;e of "outdoor" domestic worK (ga.rden ing and animal 
husbandry), and other- simi 1 ar- worK cat~r- ied out in the "domestic space e 
(indoors and outdoor-s> can be defined as pr·oduct ion wor·K. The same 
applies for clothes and housing. From this perspective the raising of 
animals and 1:he Keeping of a Kitcher. gar·den are pt~oductive worK and, 
therefore, with in the domestic sphere , women carr·y out both pr·oduct ion 
and reproduction worK. Furthermore, as we have seen throughout this 
thesis, women also maKe a substantial contribution in other spheres of 
productfon, such as obtaining cash income from wage labour or tra~~, 
and in contributing to the running of fa~min9 activities. 
In simp 1 e terms, product ion 1o1orK is that associated with 1 abour·; 
that is, those activities 1o1hich pr·oduce goods theoretically 
exchangeable in the marKet, and reproduction worK with that which is 
not subject to transaction. This definition operates faidy cleat~ly 
in the urban situation, but in r·ural areas it is much more 
cornp 1 icated. In fact, what difference is there between wheat produced 
on the farm for home consumption (lolh ich is cons ider·ed product ion worK> 
and chicKen raised at home <which is not considered product ion ldOt'K), 
; 
i 
~· 
... 
w~6~- in fact h~1th~r of these products reach th~ marK~t?. As a 
eonsequenc~ of de·fin ing worK ir. this WAY, men prodl..lc !nSJ wbe<:ti for Plorrm 
consuffil:)t ion ar·e inc i uded as pari of '(:he worK forc12, .o.nd their worK 
forms as part of the National Product: whilst the production of 
chicKens is 1 eft out of every one of these measurements, even though 
chicKens poss·ib 1 ~· need mor·e time ar.d wor·K and provide more protein. 
This· pr-oblem of def in it ion and ac·c:ount !ng has the effect of 
considering the domes'tic domain as non existent, and is for this 
reason referr·ed to as 'ghost' both by society and by ~.tomen tl)emse 1 ves. 
For. this reason women do not cor.s ider· themselves as 1 wor·Ker·s'. 
Cap.ital ist society has implant~d the notion that onl>' wor·K done on the 
farm or for ~ages is 'worK 1 , while domestic worK is only an 
'activity'. Thus, women feel that they are performing activities, a 
great number of them without time to rest, but only men worK. The 
conceptual division between worK and activities also maintains the 
structure of subordination within the household, in the sense that 
only those who worK can comand. Wo~~n, when asKed about wh~~her th~y 
worK, usual! y answered 11 I do not worK,· I on 1 y he 1 p my husband 11 • They 
imp 1 ic it 1 y provide with this answer the 1 eg it ima:t ion of power· for 
those who 'worK'. The transformations which occur when women begin to 
"worKn are also very interesting, as in the fruit region among the 
temporary 1 abourers, and in the centr·al sierra of Peru: both p 1 aces 
where women feel that they can raise a household by themselves. At 
.the same, however, at least i r. this last area, the rights of men to 
.beat women still persist. It is possible that the reason for this is 
the social effect of the separation of men from their homes: by 
~;)eating women they are renewing their· authority at home in front of 
I 
'I 
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the community. Xn the case of the fruit-growing region, women perform 
more sKilled worK and obtain better wages, and consequentXy also 
demand a major share of author it)' w i 'l:h in the househo 1 d. This in 
fact entails a greater degree of democracy and discussion, and shared 
responsibility in the 
affairs. 
decision-maKing which conc~rns household 
As household income is variable throughout the year, both from 
wages and farming, it is generally assumed that women at'e responsible 
for planning the best way of spending an irregular amount of income. 
Xn circumstances where a man's income is insufficient to cover all the 
necessities then, it is the woman who is supposed to 1 ooK for· ways of 
obtain supplementary income. A~ it is in this context that the 
various existir,g for·ms of diver·sification at the household level must 
be located. And the reason that most diverse of economic activities 
are perfor·med b~· women is based on the need to obtain supplementary 
wages while income. This is also the r·eason why women worK for 
continuing to perform household chores, and wh>' they spend more time 
worKing in the Kitchen garden or on th~ farm, or developing extended 
Kin networKs for trading and production, as in the Peruvian central 
highlands. In this context, although in the Chilean situation 
extended Kin networKs are unusual, minor forms of inter-household 
cooper at ion do exist, such as caring for· chi 1 dr·en among the temporat'Y 
female worKers, and sharecropping chicKens in the mixed-cropping 
areas. To a 1 arge extent, the observed forms of intet' -househo 1 d 
cooperation are centered around women's activities aimed at obtaining 
supplementary income, in order to provide more security than is 
provid~ by the irregular income of the husband. Also, this suggests, 
tha:'l: differences &n the economic behaviour of man and woroon ar12 the 
result of two main tr~ndsg regional economic structure and historical 
bacl<ground.- As -Long puts it, ad HftZ!rtances between ~n '5 and women's 
income and expenditure patterns can only be ad~quately explained in 
relation to specific socio-cultural and historical factors associated 
with particular· forms of household or·ganiza1:ion and sexual division of 
labour, but they are also related to the everyday objective material 
conditions experienced by men and women" <Long, 1984:15-16). 
IJ.!omen 's Perspectives. 
The testimonies of women highlight· a number· of more general 
dimensions cot1cer·n ing the posit ion and se 1 f- image of women in society, 
and depicted in their· life -pr·oj ects. The>' also give a personal view 
of certain tempor·al pr·oces.ses such as land reform as experienced b>" 
Laura, the wage labour situation experienced by Julia, farm worK seen 
through the experiences of Ana, and migration from Juana's point of 
viet.~. To begin with, ·it is· inter·estir,g to observe that all of· them 
except one <Flor) began worK during their childhood, and had worKed as 
domestic ser·vants by the time they wer·e 12 years old. Then, during of 
the cour~~ 6f their later lives, all of them worKed in s~veral 
different activities which taught them new sKills, with the result 
that they can now per·form a great number of tasKs with reasonable 
exper·t ise. In the case of fruit worKers, they regularly hav~ 
technical training in the different branches of production and in 
handling fruit. This is an important poirtt, sir.ce women are becoming 
the only sKilled labour available for certain crucial activities; a 
fact which ensures their employment. 
I j, 
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The testimonies show that the six ~omen had extre~ly prec~rious 
childhoods, worKing from the age of s~ven onw&rds, as shown by the 
cas~ of Flor, who had-~o looK after her younger brother and slst®rs. 
X found an element of sadness in all of them over their childhood and 
for life in general, as well as of a constant hardship, especially 
since most of them were orphaned and obliged to worK from a very young 
age. Nevertheless, they also felt that it was possible for them to 
rise out their situations 6f extreme poverty and, that to a certain 
extent, they ha•Je in· fact achieved an over· all better standard of 
living. They admit that life is not so bad now, and in that sense 
th~y feel comfortable. But, at the same time, they feel that this has 
been possible only through tremendous effort, which has involved 
studying at night in some cases, yet they feel they cannot go much 
further, and so they aim to obtain a better life for their children, 
most believing that education is the way of ensuring that. 
In spite of their strong commitment to production worK and wage 
labour, these activities are seen as peripheral to their main concern, 
which is the household itself. All of them have similar interests in 
their children, as well as in having a house, and establishing this as 
their domain. They express the idea that men belong to the wor-ld of 
product ion, to the exter-nal wor 1 d, wh i 1 e women be 1 ong to the domestic 
world, that of prepa.ring meals and looKing after- childr·en. This is a 
very strong cultural pattern, part of the sexual division of labour. 
This is the reason why women accept the doub 1 e burden of worK < ndob 1 e 
jornada de trabajo"), continuing with the domestic tasKs whether or 
not they worK in product-ior.. For most women who are earning income, 
their wor·K ing days inc 1 ude both domestic and product ion worK. These 
i 
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Mor·K in9 cl~.ys . ex1end 1o as many e.s !6 hours w !thou~ r-est~ from she in 
~he mornin£1 ~o Hl in 1he evening. Xn the frui1 area, women may biOV"·I< 
longer hours during short periods, finishing a1 2 or 3 o'clo~k in th~ 
morning, and in the early morning preparing breaKfas~ for the childr~n 
and leaving the lunch ready before s~arting on the pacKing line again. 
In the countryside there is little time to spend on !eisure, and in 
fact women are so accustomed to worKing all day long that they fill 
i:he ir short periods of r·est w i'th "r·est ir,g activities n, 1 iKe ironing, 
Knitting, weaving, mending clothes, and selecting seeds. Women maKe a 
distinct ion between those activities which are pe"r·for·med standing 
<'tiring' activities), and those which can be carried out sitting down 
('resting' activities>. 
These six testimonies, as we 11 as many other· coli ected during the 
research show that, although women may live in different regions, worK 
in different activities, and have different cultural and historical 
bacKgrounds, they still present a number of similarities. This is 
impor·tant for understanding the role of women in society. I believe 
that women, in this case rur·al women, all share a similar condition 
which is that of 'to be woman', by which I mean the fact that the 
p o s it ion of women in soc i e -t y is genet' a 1 1 y one of sub or d in at ion • And 
this position seems to be universal. Arizpe and Sen <1982:69> point 
out that the problem of subordination is not only -that of a lacK of 
participation as Boserup <1970> argues, but consist a complex system 
based on structural inequality, resulting in a large number of small 
aspects, such as, for ex amp 1 e, in overworK and malnutrition of rur·al 
women when compared Mith rr~n of the same class. Folbre (1984> says 
that in the Philippines, even within the same household, women eat 
so~ 25 p~r cent less protein than men. The subordinate position of 
women is located within a sysiem 
inequalities in such a way that intensify and maKe them change their 
form, with the result that women tend to be located in a position of 
subordination between class and gender" <Arizpe and Sen, 1982g69). And 
this seems the same for· both affluent and poor· women. 
In i:he i:esi:imonies, subordination meant basically that these women 
worKed from chi 1 dhood, and for much 1 onger· than boys, in the "domestic 
spacen, which included a number of different activii:ies which it was 
za id :shou 1 d be "1 ear·ned" at home. Boys can rely more for their future 
worK on formal training, and during childhood have fewer duties or 
chores to perform. When a household becomes mother·less, the older· 
sister assumes the role of mother <as in the case of Flor), even where 
an older brother is available. Because they were subordinated, all 
the women in the cases abandoned school very early, or did not study 
at all. Because they are subordinated they have to undertaKe various 
activities s i'rnu l taneous 1 y, beyond those which theor·et icall y 
should do" given their positions as housewives, and are able to create 
space for these activities without abandoning those which they are 
currently responsible for and, finally, because they are subordinated 
they envisage a future life not so much for therr~e1ves, but for their 
family, children and husband. 
F ina 1 RemarKs. 
An examination of agricultural processes in Chile and Peru has 
shown that most efforts to develop a broad and dynamic agricultural 
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countrii!S h&V!i! been unsuccl':'!ssfu~g 
mod~rnizatlon of the haciendas, nor land r~form, nor ~eo-!lbera1 
policies, hav~ achieved this. X~deed, in most cases th~y have led to 
greater poverty and marginalization of the rural population~ lt 15 in 
the context of agrarian cr ls·i:s 1:hat cap i1:a! ist expansion has 1:&Ken 
place, with uneven results in different regions. Peasants have 
responded to this by diversifying their production and incorporating 
mor·e househo 1 d members into far·rn wor·l< blh il e, at the same t irne, 
committing themse 1 ves to a number of off -farm activities. Although 
these processes have ocurred in different r·eg ional contexts, women 
have generally become progressively more involved in production and in 
all region~ contribute substantially to household income. 
The progressive involvement of women in income generating 
activities is, I suggested, a direct result of the marginalized 
position of agriculture, and of the need to lower production costs. 
It seems liKely that under better production conditions peasant women 
wou 1 d tend to give up some of the it' present extra agr icu 1 tural tasKs 
and become mo r· e in v o 1 v e d in do me s t I c · act i v it i e s w h il s t , in other 
areas, where women taKe part in wage 1 abour, such as in ft'U it 
production, and where women can earn better wages than their husbands, 
a major restructuring of economic roles between men and women is 
ocurring. The same can be said for the Peruvian highlands, where 
women are becoming more independent through their trading activities. 
Women's worK plays a cr-ucial role in capitalist development, both 
as wage labourers and in peasant production. On the one hand, the 
1 abour of women in fr·u it product ion dur- ir.g the peaK season allows 
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frui~ producers to organize their labour 
efficiently. They can wor~< with local !abour, and cope w:l.ih shori&s~s 
during periods of high demand. Xn this way, ihe compXemeni&riiy of 
the wages of husband and w He= ensur·es the r.ecessary income for i:he 
reproduction of the fruit labour force. 
Ir. peasant areas, women's worl< plays a crucial role in the 
maintenance of the peasantry itself, :since their labour contribution 
and income-earning activities allow poor minifundia plots to survive, 
thus stemming out-migration and preventing the sale of the land to 
larger landowners. In many minifundia areas women are the peasants, 
while men are much more concerned with wages obtained outside the 
peasant ho 1 ding. This in fact is the other· side of the argument ( n! a 
otra cara de la moneda 0 ) put forward by Van Ve1sen <1960:265) 
concerning the role of migrants in the maintenance of peasant 
communities. My analysis has :shown that, in the central :s iet'ra of 
Peru, and among the poorer peasants in Chi 1 e, women car·ry out most of 
the every-da~ production activities, whethet' defined for home 
con:sumpt ion or for· marKeting. In this c·ase is poss ib 1 e to speaK about 
the role of women in the maintenance of the peasant economy. 
This thesis has focused on women's worK, their contribution to the 
household income, the diversity of the activities which they perform, 
as we 11 as on prob 1 ems r·e 1 at ing to rural women's posit ion in society 
and their own personal views about their worK. All this has been 
placed in the context of the differehtial expansion of capitalism at 
the regional level and in terrr6 of the way in which the labour derr~nds 
of different crops shape the forms of female invo 1 vement in 
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IPI"Oduc:tion. The thesis indic&tes many further areas of research on 
Momen, o~ which X consider the ~ollowin; to be the most !mportantg 
& ) It necessary to deve 1 op more comparative· research in order to 
evolve a more general theoretical approach to the position of women in 
society. At the moment most studies of women cons is1: of monogr-aphic 
case studies, which lacK of an appropriate degree of generalization. 
In part, this implies 1:he need for research which considers a numbet' 
of general variables 1:hat are amenable for comparison, such as the 
character of the deve 1 opmen1: of agr icu 1 ture in d Hferen1: regional 
contexts, the position of women in differen1: 1:ypes of household, 1:he 
s1:ruc1:ure of income in relation to the different earning capacities of 
the various househo 1 d members, the worK of women in pr·oduct ion and the 
reproduction of the labour force, as well as the role of women in the 
ma ir,tenance of peasan1: forms of socio-economic or-ganization. 
b) Another area of research I consider ver·y impor1:ant is that of the 
ideological and cultural issues which relate to the ways in which 
various social groups in society perceive rural women, and also, how 
they perceive themselves and their social role. This is an element 
necessary for understanding the development of the rural society as a 
whole, but which, however its importance, has so far remained rather 
neglected. 
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